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51 Background and introduction

Peatlands are wetland ecosystems in which the
substratum is composed largely or entirely of peat. Peat
is an organic soil formed primarily from the remains of
plants that have accumulated in situ. Peat accumulates
in wetland habitats, largely because waterlogging and
associated anoxia retards the decomposition of plant
material. Peatlands can be divided into two main types:
ombrotrophic peatlands are mires irrigated directly and
more-or-less exclusively by precipitation inputs (rain,
snow, fog etc.); minerotrophic peatlands are
additionally irrigated by groundwater. This report is
concemed largely with ombrotrophic peatlands, and
particularly with those known as 'raised bogs' (the
peatlands currently most utilised by the UK peat
industry), although sorne consideration is also given to
restoration of fen peat workings.

In Britain, as in much of north-west Europe, peatlands
were once very extensive and until recently, sorne of
these areas were largely regarded as unproductive
wasteland. In consequence, in Britain as widely
elsewhere, a substantial proportion of former raised
bogs have been elaimed for agriculture and forestry.
Others have been heavily damaged by commercial or
domestic peat extraction, or by drainage or repeated
buming. The area of bog that has retained much of its
(presumed) ,original character is undoubtedly small:
figures collated for the National Peatland Resource
Inventory (NPRI) suggest that in Britain the proportion
of 'near-natural primary raised bog' which remains is
only about 6 % of the original extent of raised bog of
sorne 70,000 ha (although any SUCh estimated figures
have to be treated with sorne caution, not least because
the concept and compass of the category called
'lowland raised bog' is itself open too debate).

In recent years there has been a growing recognition of
the importance of lowland raised bogs for natural
history, science and conservation. Important features
inelude:

• visual character ofthe peatland landscape;

• peat archive (archaeology, palaeoecology);

• biological resource (communities and species of flora and
fauna).

It is recognised that many UK peatlarids, ineluding
lowland peat bogs, are amongst the country's most
important nature conservation habitats. However, the

peat industry also has a legitimate interest in sorne of
these peatlands through mineral extraction activities
carried out under val id planning consents. Many of the
consents lacked planning conditions controlling
methods of working, restoration and aftercare.

This report, prepared for the Department of the
Environment, provides guidance on the potential for
the restoration of worked-out or damaged bogs to
regenerate, maintain or increase their nature
conservation value and on the possible approaches,
practicality, and requirements that may be appropriate
to facilitate this process. It provides background
information and scientific advice for formulating and
implementing restoration strategies for the after-use of
currently worked or abandoned cut-over bogs. It is
intended for use by all parties with an interest in
peatland restoration, ineluding central and local
government, the peat industry and conservation bodies.
The report addresses two rather different issues: (i)
restoration of the abandoned peat fields; and (ji) the
maintenance (if needed, restoration) of vegetated peat
remnants.

A separate report contains the results of a wide-ranging
collation and review of relevant published and
unpublished data, supplemented by consultation with
appropriate individuals and organisations, and site
visits in the UK, Ireland, The Netherlands and
Germany.

This summary should be used in conjunction with the
main reports, which provide background information
and the context and elaborate on the points made here.

Two broad caveats underlie all of the information and
observations presented here:

(1) Once any site has been damaged, be it a bog or
other habitat, it is never possible to retum it exact/y to
its former condition. However, in the case of a bog
damaged by peat extraction, it may be possible to
repair or regenerate a bog by restoring conditions
similar to those under Which it originally developed
and hence to encourage the return of typical raised-bog
species, both flora and fauna. In sorne instances this
may even offer a 'value-added' approach in terms of
wildlife conservation, as in those sites which have
long-since been damaged by drainage, partial

'agricultural conversion and burning as well as peat
extraction. However, effective restoration is likely to
be a slow process, measured in terms of decades;
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moreover, given the present 'state of the art' it is not
possible to guarantee that a peat-accumulating system
will subsequently redevelop. These guidelines and
observations should not be used to provide a justi
fication for peat extraction on little-damaged bog sites.

(2) Not all of the techniques outlined in this document
are well 'tried and tested', as bog restoration is a
relatively new activity. There are strong reasons to
suppose that they have a good chance of success, but to
help enhance knowledge and understanding of
effective restoration practices, it is suggested that all
attempts at the restoration of damaged peatlands should
be regarded as experimental, and the projects carefully
recorded and monitored. There is still much to learn.
The advice given here is based upon current
experience, knowledge and thought, but the guidelines
may need to be amended or updated as new techniques
and results from existing studies become available.

With respect to the main subject of this report, i.e. bog
restoration, the terminology proposed by R. Eggels
mann and co-workers has been followed in which:

rewetting

renaturation

regeneration

is the re-establishment of surface-wet
conditions;

is the redevelopment of an
appropriate vegetation;

is the renewed accumulation of peal.

The catotelm is defined as the zone of permanent
saturation, is largely anaerobic, and usually comprises
the bulk of the peat of a raised bogo It is .built from
acrotelm peat which becomes incorporated into the
catotelm as the bog grows upwards. The catotelm peat
is typically more consolidated and more-humified than
the acrotelm, within which water moves exceedingly
slowly.

Raised bogs may originate and develop by a variety of
pathways. The 'c1assic' developmental sequence shows
initiation of ombrotrophic peat from within
minerotrophic swamp or fen, which has developed over
a pool or lake as part of a hydroseral or terrestrial
isation process; however, raised bogs may also develop
over once relatively dry land, by paludification.
Starting points for raised-bog development include
such diverse habitats as reedswamp, floating vegetation
mats, herbaceous fen, fen carr, woodland and
saltmarsh. The ombrotrophic peat may overlie a layer
of fen peat or rest more-or-Iess directly on a mineral
substratum. In the past, raised bogs have developed
spontaneously in many parts of Britain. They are
thought to represent climax ecosystems.

Raised bogs provide an acidic, waterlogged, low
fertility environment, associated with the development
of a characteristically species-poor flora and fauna.

These concepts are here grouped under the generic
head of restoration, but they are by no means discrete
and separate: indeed, the redevelopment or regener
ation of a bog follows a continuum; there are no abrupt
divisions or thresholds between each phase. Successful
bog regeneration must seek ultimately to re-establish
the self-regulatory mechanisms that ensure that
permanently wet conditions are maintained.

52 The raised-bog habitat

52.1 Introduction
Hydrologically, raised bogs can be considered as two
layered (diplotelmic) systems comprised of an upper
most 'active layer' (or acrotelm) and a lower so-called
'inert layer' 1 (or catotelm) [Figure 1.2]. The acrotelm
is usually thin « 50 cm), is largely aerobic, and forms
the main functional horizon for plant growth,
comprising the living plant cover, especially Sphagnum
species, passing downwards into recently-dead plant
material and thence to fresh peal. Water moves readily
through the acrotelm, which both contains and
regulates the water-Ievel fluctuations (caused by
variations in water inputs and outputs) and forms the
main conduit of water discharge from the bogo

1 The catotelm is not, strictly speaking, 'inert'.

52.2 The vegetation of UK raised bogs
The vegetation of ornbrotrophic bogs in Britain is
rather species-poor and comparatively uniformo Most
plant species 'characteristic' of Iittle-darnaged raised
bogs also occur quite widely in sorne other habitats.
However, although the vegetation may be confined to a
limited range of species, some combinations of plant
species are apparently unique to bogs. The Erica
tetralix-Sphagnum papillosum raised and blanket mire
community (NVC: MI 8) may be regarded as the
'natural' core community-type of rnany lowland raised
bogs, and hence its recreation can be seen as the main
focus ofthe restoration of darnaged raised bogs.

The vegetation cover, in particular the abundanc~ of
some Sphagnum species, is of critical irnportance to the
development of the bogo This is because they provide
much of the physical basis of the bog itself and of
some of its environmental conditions. In large measure
the vegetation defines the habitat. This is because:

• plant growth provides the basis for peat formation,
water storage and impeded drainage;

• plant growth provides the basis for much of the
microtopography of the site and thus creates small-scale
water gradients;

• the growth of Sphagnum species helps to create the
strongly acidic conditions of ombrotrophic peat and
water.
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Within raised bogs, plant species show sorne micro
habitat 'preferences', particularly associated with the
heterogeneous microtopography of the surfaces, which
is induced primarily by plant growth. Certain plant
species tend to oc.cupy fairly distinct zones with respect
to water level, either as part of the small-scale mosaic
of a patterned bog surface [see Figure 1.10] or as part
of a wider change in water level from the wet centre to
the drier margins of a bogo It is possible to recognise a
broad pattern of vegetation zonation across the surface
of at least sorne little-damaged raised bogs, from the
central complex of shallow pools and hummocks to the
drier rand.

Examination of sorne of the main characteristics of
typical bog plant species enable the fol1owing general
¡Joints to be made:

• they are mostly of geographic wide distribution;
• they are not specific to ombrotrophic bogs;
• most are long-lived perennials;
• there is little evidence that seeds and spores are generally

important in maintaining populations in undisturbed
bogs;

• seeds of most species are light and may be readily
dispersed;

• they typically have slow relative growth rates;
• they are apparently efficient at scavenging nutrients from

dilute solutions;
• most have efficient internal conservation of nutrients;
• ombrotrophic conditions seem generally sub-optimal for

growth.

A few species are uncommon or rare, and especial1y in
damaged sites, for example Andromeda polifolia,
Drosera anglica, D. intermedia, Rhynchospora fusca,
Dicranum undulatum, Sphagnum fuscum, S. imbri
catum. and S. pulchrum. Of these, Andromeda polifolia
and Dicranum undulatum are largely specific to raised
bogs in Britain.

52.3 The invertebrates of raised bogs
Invertebrates forro an important part of the animal life
of peatlands, living in and on the water and plants. In
general there are few bog 'specialists' , perhaps
retlecting the waterlogged, oxygen-poor, acidic
environment with 'poor-quality' food sources.
However, raised bog sites support populations of a
high proportion of notable and rare insect and spider
species both within the UK and on mainland Europe,
and a number of species can be identified for which
raised bogs appear to have particular conservation
importance. These include the beetles Bembidion
humerale and Curimopsis nigrita, both known thus far
only from the Humberhead Levels in the UK.

Areas which have revegetated following hand-cutting
or similar block-cutting peat-removal regimes may
offer a wider range of invertebrate habitats than little-
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damaged raised bogs, and consequently, may support a
wider species range than the latter, although the species
concerned are not necessarily characteristic of bogs.
The extensive, bare surfaces created by modern
extraction methods may be far less amenable to
recolonisation than the smal1-scale hand peat cuttings.

52.4 The birds of raised bogs
Open areas of little-damaged bogs typically have low
bird density and low species richness, and very few
bird species are considered to be particularly
characteristic of raised bogs. The lack of trees and
shrubs make such bogs largely unsuitable for
passerines, other than at the margins, as these birds
require perching posts and nesting sites aboye ground
leve!. The vascular plants of bogs offer a limited food
supply to birds and sorne of the species which do breed
are common and widespread breeding species
elsewhere in Britain. Species composition can be
strongly intluenced by the relative degree of tlooding
or desiccation and vegetation-types (e.g. scrub) devel
oped on damaged sites. Both species richness and
density may be greater on partly-damaged sites, largely
owing to the increased variety of available habitats.

Birds of particular conservation value which occur on
"lowland raised bogs in Britain include significant

populations of breeding teal, red grouse, black grouse,
dunlin, curlew, redshank, nightjar and twite, and
wintering populations of pink-footed geese, Greenland
white-fronted geese, greylag geese, hen harrier and
merlin.

53 Archaeology, palaeoecology and
restoration

Peatlands are important for archaeology and
palaeoecology as they have the potential to provide
detailed evidence of post-glacial vegetational history,
environmental change and human occupation in
specific areas (both for the site itself and its
surroundings), through preservation within the peat
layers of organic and inorganic artefacts, as well as
pollen and plant and animal macrofossil remains. Peat
cutting is also considered to be part of the 'industrial
heritage' and abandoned areas may have positive value
as a derelict industrial landscape. Archaeological
aspects should therefore be considered in proposed
restoration schemes and there is a need for close co
operation between conservationists and archaeologists,
to arrive at the optimum solutions for site restoration.
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Milling (or rotavation)

Milled peat production involves the iterative removal
(by scraping or vacuum) of a thin layer of peat (15-50
mm) from the surface of drained, usually cambered,
peat fields (from which the surface vegetation has been
removed). The harvesting cycle takes about three days,
but depends on weather conditions (e.g. to air-dry the
peat). Some 8-12 harvests may be taken each season.
The surfaces remaining afier milling ceases are bare
and dry, and usually cover large areas. The residual
peat may also be compressed, partly as a result of
drainage, but also from the repeated passage of the
harvesting machinery.

Milled fields are generally less well suited to
spontaneous re-establishment of bog species than are
sorne block-cut areas as they do not have closed
hollows which can naturally accumulate water as is the
case with sorne block-cutting complexes. They may
also have various other features which may influence
the development of restoration strategies:

of peat are cut from a vertical face, and stacked on
baulks alongside to dry. Commercial block cutting
usually produces a regular system of baulks, flats and
trenches, but extensive cutting can produce a largely
flat surface. Trenches may sometimes retain water and
even support a (usually limited) flora of, for example, a
few Sphagnurn species.

When carried out on a small scale, the peat cutting by
hand can produce a fairly haphazard surface topo
graphy, although 'organised' hand cutting could be as
extensive as machine cutting. One of the main
'benefits' of hand cutting (for subsequent restoration)
was that the surface vegetation was (apparently) ofien
thrown back into the trenches, with sorne potential to
survive and act as an inoculum once operations ceased.
The typically slower speed of extraction also permitted
the bog species (plants and invertebrates) in the
trenches to become established between successive
cuts. This 'shoeing' may be of great importance in
determining the course and time of recolonisation
(Chapter 4].

54 Characteristics of cut-over raised
bogs

54.1 Introduction
Peat extraction directly removes both the peat and the
living surface from those areas where it occurs. It may
also affect adjoining areas of uncut peat, particularly
through indirect drainage and fragmentation.

Natural revegetation of cut-over bogs depends
critically on the hydrological regime maintained afier
cessation of operations and the nature of the substratum
exposed, as these will affect the physical and chemical
conditions presented for plant re-establishment. Sorne
sites affected by peat extraction have lost virtually all
bog species; others retain undisturbed areas of
vegetation that support typical bog species. In yet
others, once-dug areas, which have since recolonised
providerefugia for sorne bog species. Indeed, all ofthe
vegetation-types and most of the plant species recorded
from uncut bog surfaces have been recorded also in
revegetated workings (although ofien in fragmentary
form). Revegetated workings may also support various
additional community-types, most notably when fen
peat has been exposed. The protection of 'refugia'
during peat extraction is important to ensure a source
of recolonist species.

54.2 Main methods ofpeat cutting
The surface configuration of cut-over bogs depends
largely on the method and duration of the peat
extraction and the extent of drainage. Three main types
of peat extraction have been practised in the UK: block
cutting (by hand or commercially), milling and
extrusion, although local and regional variations may
also occur. Certain procedures are common to most of
these operations: drainage; removal of surface
vegetation; drying of the excavated peat on the surface
and the provision of trackways for access, passage of
vehicles, trains etc. For extraction by milling and
extrusion, the fields are ofien also cambered to increase
surface water run-off.

AII peat extraction creates disturbance and destroys the
immediate habitat for plants and animals. The capacity
of much of the bog flora and fauna to survive peat
operations on-site will depend upon the availability of
proximate, less-disturbed habitats. Large-scale cornm
ercial peat extraction inevitably reduces the oppor
tunities for such survival compared to smaller hand
digging operations.

•

•

•

individual fields are usually large (usually of maximum
possible length);

large areas must be worked simultaneously to be
economic (e.g. for efficient use of personnel and
equipment when climatic conditions are suitable for
harvesting);

a phased program of exploitation followed by
restoration may be difficult to achieve.

Block cutting

Machine block cutting is essentially a mechanised
version of the traditional hand cutting method. Blocks

Extrusion ('Sausage') peat production

This technique is mostly used for production of fuel
peat, and is used on both raised and blanket bogs,
either on a small or commercial scale. A rotating blade
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extracts peat from below the surface, before it is
extruded as 'sausages' through nozzles onto the ground
to dry. Where the vegetation has first been removed,
the surface remaining after extraction is similar to that
left by milling, but there will be more sub-surface
drainage channels. Even where the vegetation is not
removed, considerable damage to the surface
vegetation and microtopography stiH occurs. The
technique is akin to mole-draining and often leads to
surface-dry conditions.

54.3 Starling conditions for
restoration

The starting conditions for restoration that are
presented by cut-over bogs may thus vary
considerably. Table SI summarises sorne typical
starting features of cut-over sites.
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55 General aims and principies for
restoration

55.1 Aims of restoration
Raised-bog sites that have been damaged by peat
extraction or other land-uses have various possible
after-uses. In the past, these have often included
afforestation, conversion to agriculture, use as refuse
tips etc. However, changing attitudes and circum
stances, coupled with a recognition of the conservation
value of sorne peatlands and their potential for
regeneration have led to the view amongst conserv
ationists and others that the after-use presumption for
many, if not aH, peat-cutting sites should be for nature
conservation. There is accordingly a need for proper
planning controls over workings which wiH include a
requirement on the peat industry to restore their sites,
possibly to enable raised-bog conditions to re-establish.

Table 51. Summary of possible starting conditions on cut-over bogs.

Topography

Topography may be very variable across an abandoned peat extraction complex, depending on the method and extent of peat
extraction. Two situations can be distinguished, at several scales [2.1]:

Massifs

Depressions

blocks with an overall convex or water shedding profile.

hollows wilh an overall concave or water holding profile.

Nole thal depressions may occur within massifs.

Block cutting often produces a regular system of baulks, flals and trenches, but can sometimes result in a largely flat surface.

Mil/ing often produces a series of long peat fields, usually as cambered beds.

Peat workings are often lower than adjoining refugium areas (which may be uncut remnants or revegetating cuttings).

Water conditions

Peat extraction and drainage modify or destroy typical bog vegetation and the charcterisitc bog acrotelm. They also typically induce
dry conditions in cut-over areas and may also affect adjoining upstanding remnanls either directly or indirectly [Chapter 2]. In
consequence:

• water levels are generally too low for growth of peat-building Sphagnum species (except perhaps in some hollows);

• water levels tend lo flucluate to a greater extent than in 'inlac!' bog;

• waler storage capacily of lhe peat is typically lower than in 'intac!' bog;

• water loss may be exacerbated if the lTlineral subsoil is exposed.

Physical and chemical conditions

The peat surface of a little-damaged bog is typically acidic and nutrient-poor. Peat extraction and drainage may lead to changes in
the physical and chemical characteristics of the peat available for recolonisalion [Chapter 2]. For example:

• rewetting dried peat may lead to release of nutrients;

• rewetting dried peat may lead to further acidificalion;

• peat extraction may expose fen peat or mineral ground;

• bare, dry peat provides an inhospitable physical environment for vegetation establishment.

Vegetation

The vegetation of remnant peat surfaces and of abandoned peat workings can be extremely variable, depending upon such
constraints as degree of damage, depth of extraction, topography, base status, nutrient status, water level (and source) and length
of time since last worked [Chapter 41. Areas to be restored may thus inelude the following [Box 3.1]:

• bog-Sphagnum vegetation • non-wetland vegetation

• para-bog-Sphagnum vegetation • completely bare surfaces

• 'dry' bog vegetation • open water

• fen vegetation
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In addition to their potential for exploitation, the
perceived 'values' of raised-bog sites include:

• plant and animal species and communítíes;
• habitat-types;
• mire system;
• archaeological and palaeoecological archive;
• 'peatland landscape'.

Conservation priorities and restoration preferences\ for
raised bogs wil1 be intluenced by the perceived
importance of these various foci. The requirements for
the preservation or, where appropriate, restoration of
these features are not identical. For example, it may be
possible to preserve sorne of the features of a 'bog
landscape', or the archival value of a raised-bog peat
deposit, without necessarily retaining, or redeveloping,
al1 of the characteristic biota of such an ecosystem.
Conversely, in an extensively cut-over site it may be
possible to regenerate a typical bog surface, with
characteristic biota, but the peat archive cannot be
replaced and the redeve10pment of a 'bog 1andscape',
whilst possible, is likely to be long-term and outwith
the foreseeable future. A further complication of choice
arises in those raised-bog sites which have been badly
damaged but where the replacernent habitat has itself
developed a high conservation value centred on species
and habitat conditions that are essentially atypical of
raised bogs. There is also a need to consider the current
condition of a site when determining most appropriate
after-use. It is recommended that the appropriate
options for specific sites are discussed with nature
conservation advisers, in the light of the information
contained in this report [in particular Chapters 4, 6 and
7].

The following objectives are currently adopted in the
conservation management of sorne raised-bog sites in
the UK:

• the maintenance or re-establishment of wildlife
interest not pertaining to bogs
This may inelude: heath (wet and dry); rough grass;
birch scrub and woodland; open water; reedbeds;
herbaceous fen; fen meadow; fen woodland.

• the maintenance or re-establishment of viable
populations oftypical bog species
This may include bog species-populations
maintained on badly-damaged bog surfaces or
redeveloped within peat workings etc. Such sites
may support, and be valued for, a range of species
(sorne uncommon) other than bog species,
including both tlora and fauna.

• the maintenance or re-establishment of a
regenerating, self-sustaining bog ecosystem
This ineludes the maintenance of the on-going
development of an existing little-damaged bog; the
regeneration of a damaged peat massif; and
initiation of 'new' raised bogs in peat workings. In
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vegetation terms, such sites have, or, it is hoped
will redevelop, vegetation referable to the MI 8 bog
cornmunity over al1 or part oftheir surface.

There are thus at least two rather different approaches
to the conservation and restoration of damaged raised
bogs. One is essentially species-centred and aims to
maintain or re-establish viable populations of typical
bog (or other) species. The other is mire-centred, to
maintain or recreate a developing raised-bog ecosystem
(with associated bog species). These two approaches
are not necessarily mutually exclusive.

It is possible to maintain or re-establish populations of
many bog species on damaged bog surfaces (providing
they do not dry excessively). Such artificial situations
may maintain numbers of typical bog species as
effectively as on a little-damaged or regenerating bog
(although species will not necessarily be present in the
characteristic proportions, or with the typical micro
topography). Biodiversity may be increased relative to
a little-damaged bog by the occurrence of supple
mentary species on damaged sites with increased
diversity of habitats (including those produced by past
peat extraction activities and those atypical ofbogs).

In principIe the regeneration of a Sphagnum bog may
be expected to occur spontaneously in a variety of
situations. However, SOrne starting conditions are more
immediately suitable for raised-bog redevelopment
than are others; and where the object of restoration
initiatives is to regenerate an ombrotrophic ecosystem
within the foreseeable future, it is likely to be desirable
to consider active procedures that will optimise and
facilitate such a process, rather than to adopt a laissez
faire approach in which natural processes of mire
development are just left to sort themselves out.

Where parts of cut-over raised-bog sites have
considerable existing conservation interest, there is
often an understandable desire amongst conservation
ists to rnaintain or enhance the status qua. By contrast,
there may be scope for a wider choice of objectives for
current workings where the existing biological interest
is minima], but even in current peat workings the
restoration opportunities may be constrained by
practicalities. For example, in sorne sites there may be
little option but to accept that wet restoration will, at
least in the first instance, be to a minerotrophic habitat
(or, or course, sorne form of alternative 'dryland'
habitat). However, even this does not necessari1y
preclude the development of raised bog in the long
termo
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In practice, these may be brought about by the
following measures:

86 Planning a restoration strategy

S6.1 Introduction

These aims will be mainly realised by on-site
management, but with careful regard to activities
within the surrounding catchment which may affect the
site [Chapters 5 & 8].

A summary of the main factors affecting restoration
options is given in Table 82 [see also Chapters 3 & 4].

There are at least three broad approaches to peatland
restoration: unplanned, empirical and measured.
Although several important eonservation sites are
largely a produet of unplanned restoration, this cannot
be commended as a reliable approaeh to realise a
specific restoration goal. The 'empirieal approach' is
one in which restoration is substantially based upon an
intuitive appraisal of the requirements for habitat
manipulation, rather than upon the data acquisition and
prediction, which forms the basis of a 'measured
approaeh'. 80th of these approaches have merits and
limitations [see Chapter 7], and in practice, many
restoration sehemes will rely on a sensitive interaetion
between them. In most cases, empirical procedures
require some 'hard' data to heJp ensure (and monitor)
their suecess, but equally, the empirical approach may
provide the only realist option when data acquisition is
inadequate or of limited predictive reliability. To yield
maximum benefits for restoration, data acquisition
should be: (a) focused upon answering specifie,
defined questions that are critícai to particular aspects
of restoration; (b) sufficiently well resourced to enSUre
that reliable and useable data are eollected; and (e)
performed by experieneed practitioners who are aware
of the inherent problems and likely limitations of their
studies. Emphasis must be placed on the need for
collection of relevant and relíable data and for a
considered appraisal, at the outset of planning a
restoration strategy, of the salient questions and data
that are likely to be required to answer them.

Thus, in most damaged peatland sites, particularly
those subject to extensive commercial peat extraction,
sorne form of plan will be required to optimise
restoration, particularly where it is desired to restore

increase in appropriate retention of nutrient-poor
precipitation input;
prevention or reduction of water inputs from other
sources;
faci litation of waterlogging;
facilitation of colonisation by bog specics, in particular,
Sphagnum spccies;
reduction of water-Ievel fluctuations.

•
•

•

•

•

55.2 PrincipIes o( raised-bog
restoration

As different species and restoration objectives may
have markedly different environmental requirements,
the creation of appropriate habitat conditions can only
be considered in terms of the specified objectives. The
purpose of rewetting damaged peatlands is not just to
make thern wet, but to províde condítíons appropríate
for the desired renaturation and regeneration object
ives. The development of restoration strategies needs to
consider the conditions required to realise the specified
objectives, whilst recognising, for example, that the
conditions needed to re-establish desired types of
vegetation may differ from those required to maintain
existing examples.

Two broad approaches to peatland restoration can be
distinguished: repair and rebuilding. Repair usually
entails relatively minor restorative operations (ditch
blockíng etc.) and aíms at direct reinstaternent of the
desired objectives. It is particularly appropriate for
sites with limited damage. Rebuilding involves the
redeveloprnent of the peatland and implies that the
desired endpoint cannot be produced directly but
requires phased construction, with a starting point ofien
rather different from the final product. In Sorne cases,
further 'damage' may be required to produce a secure
foundation for rebuilding. Depending on the restoration
objective, the restoration of bogs extensively damaged
by commercial peat extraction will usually require
rebuilding rather than repair.

The aim of restoring cut-over peatlands to raised bog
may be achieved following four different paths:

• direct colonisation of bog peat by plants associated with
typical bog vegetation (M 18);

• colonisation of ombrotrophic water by plants and mosses
associated with bog pools followed by successional
invasion of other bog species;

• colonisation of fen peat (or wet mineral soils) by fen
plants followed by successionaI development to bog;

• hydroseral colonisation of minerotrophic water to form
fen and thence bogo

Restoration initiatives must endeavour to create
environmental conditions which ·are conducive· to the
development of acid mire vegetation and peat
accumulation, and re-instatement of an acrotelm with
properties comparable to that of a little-damaged bog,
with the intention of leading to the development of a
self-sustaining, ombrotrophic system. To halt or
reverse hydrological effects of peat cutting and
drainage and their impacts on the flora and fauna, two
main objectives must be realised:

• establishment and maintenance of consistently wet
surface conditions, maintained primarily by rainfalJ;

• development of a suitable peat-forming vegetation-type,
dominated by Sphagnum species.
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Table 52. Summary of main factors affecting restoration options
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Legal considerations

National, regional and local planning
legislation and policies

International and national conservation
legislation (including wildlife, archaeology,
paJaeoecology etc.)

Legislation relating to water resources
(e.g. water impoundment, abstraction,
discharge)

Obligations to neighbouring land-owners
etc.

Miscellaneous legal constraints (rights of
way, grazing rights. public utilities etc.)

Practical considerations

Topography (within site and in relation to
surrounding landscape) (includes size and
shape of site, and disposition of surface)

Hydrology

Peat depths and types (or mineral
substratum)

Climate

Flora and fauna

Archaeology I Palaeoecology

Chemistry

Access by machinery

Practical assistance

Financial oonsiderations

Wil/ affect decisions on most appropriate after-use (particularly with respect to
planning conditions and costs)

Wil/ affect decisions on most appropriate after-use and methods by which it can be
achieved

May affect methods by which a particular after-use can be achieved

May constrain possibilities for after-use and methods by which they can be
achieved

May constrain possibilities for after-use and methods by which they can be
achieved

Determines the feasibility of retaining water on site, preventing minerotrophic
inputs etc. and methods by which these can be achieved

It is important to establish causes of dryness, degree of drainage, water inputs and
outputs. interactions with water in surrounding 'catchment' etc.; affects feasibility
of potential options; provision of appropriate hydrological conditions determines
recolonist species and type of succession

Hydrological, physical and chemical implications

Affects feasibility ofpotential options for water retention, and timescales for
phasing of work

Preservation of existing interest; availability of recolonist species (especial/y
Sphagna); availability or provision of appropriate hydrological and chemical
conditions for individual species; possible conflicting conservation demands

Preservation of existing interest; monitoring during extraction

Base and nutrient status of substratum (peat or mineral) and irrigating water
determines recolonist species, and rates of recolonisation; air pol/ution may
influence recolonisation, especial/y by Sphagna

May affect feasibility of different management operations, particularly in relafion to
phasing of work

Possibilities may affect management options (includes machinery, survey,
monitoring, management etc.)

May affect management and monitoring options (possibilities for compensation
and grant-aid etc.; costs of surveys, feasibility studies, management operations,
on-going maintenance etc.)

the raised-bog habitat. A plan is required to ensure that,
inter alia:

• areas of existing natural history interest that will not be
subject to further peat extraction are safeguarded;

• peat workings are left in a condition optimal for
restoration;

• restoration practices and objectives for specific areas are
well phased and integrated with one another;

• techniques appropriate to achieve specific restoration
objectives are identified.

Formulation of such a restoration plan for a raised-bog
site requires the acquisition of sorne information about
the site in question. Information (environmental and
biological) is particularly required (i) to help select

appropriate restoration options; (ii) to identify the
constraints upon the chosen options and to enable
informed decisions to be made on the most appropriate
ways to achieve specific objectives; and (iii) to provide
base-line data for monitoring purposes. Consultation
with various statutory and non-statutory bodies will
form an important part of the planning stage. These
inelude the local mineral planning authority, heritage,
conservation and water resources bodies. It is also
Iikely to be necessary to involve specialists in arder,
for example, to carry out survey work; interpret the
results; assist in the preparation of an appropriate
restoration scheme with detailed specifications and
perhaps occasionally to provide legal advice.
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The variability of starting conditions amongst damaged
lowland peatlands means that a universal statement of
'information required' cannot be made, although it is
possible to identify some of the main types of
information that may be required.

Assessments will be based on information derived from
(a) a preliminary 'desk study' by collation of existing
information and (b) from on-site investigations. The
latter, together with interpretation of the information,
may require the expertise of specialists from several
different disciplines. Collection of superfluous infor
mation should be minimised by careful scoping of the
site assessment programme (an example of the poten
tial scope of a feasibility study is given in Table 7.1).

56.2 Potentiallegal and land-use
constraints on development

The relevant legislation (local, national and
intemational) which may affect developnient
[Appendix 2] should be investigated and its
implications for restoration options identified. The
most important areas to be considered concem
legislation relating to planning, conservation and water
resources. Consultations with the local planning
authority, conservation bodies and water resources
bodies are therefore of particular importance. Searches
should also be made for possible constraints such as
common land, rights of turbary, rights of way, riparian
rights, mineral rights, shooting rights, grazing rights,
location of public utilities such as gas pipes, electricity
pylons etc. The implications of any such constraints for
the project should be assessed.

56.3 Financial considerations
Unless funding for restoration work has been agreed in
advance, the feasibility of restoration options may
depend on financial limitations, as well as practical and
legal constraints, and the potential for financial or
practical assistance from statutory and non-statutory
bodies should be assessed.

56.4 Field investigations
The aim of the field investigations is to build on the
information gathered in the preliminary desk-study,
enabling all the relevant options to be considered in the
formulation of an appropriate restoration strategy. Site
surveys must necessarily gather information on a wide
range of inter-related topics (topography, hydrology,
peat depths etc.), so it is desirable to co-ordinate efforts
from interested parties. Particular care should be taken
to ensure that data acquisition is well focused, suffic
iently well resourced and performed by experienced
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practitioners who, when appropriate, are aware of the
likely limitations oftheir studies.

Site physical characteristics

A broad survey of the topography and physical
characteristics of the site should be carried out to
obtain information on the following factors, if not
already available in sufficient detail from existing
documentation:

• general size and shape; extent of sitc in rclation to wholc
peat body;

• surfacc and subsurfacc topography; pcat depths;

• gcology and soils undcrlying and surrounding thc sitc;

• acccss for machinery and cquipmcnt;

• location of cxisting tracks, pathways, boundaries,
buildings and other structures; 10cation of potential
hazards (e.g. rubbish tips).

Hydrology

The major problem for the restoration of most damaged
bog sites is the lack of sufficient water of appropriate
quality at or near the surface of the bog to sustain the
growth of peat-building Sphagna. lt is essential to
identify the causes of dehydration and the main water
inputs and outputs in different areas of the bogo Useful
information may be obtained while peat extraction is
on-going, for example incorporating pump tests to gain
information on water gradients and flows.

lt is recommended that expert hydrological advice is
sought on the level of detail required for an adequate
hydrological assessment of a site in relation to the
proposed restoration objectives. Information which
may be required could include the following (at least
those items marked * are likely to be needed):

• climatic information*;

• dctails ofwatcr courses* (type, distribution, slope, degree
of functioning);

• water outputs*;

• topographical disposition of peat fields* and remnants*;
peat depths* and sub-surface contours;

• peat hydraulic conductivity;

• vegetation characteristics;

• distribution and stability of open water*;

• potential for water supply;

• local and regional context of the site.

Substratum characteristics and water quality

The chemical properties of water and peat will have a
profound influence on the plants that will colonise a
given area of peatland, and on the likely course of
subsequent succession [Chapters J. 2 & 4]. They may
also affect the long-term preservation of some archaeo
IogicaI structures. Thus some basic chemical data may
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be needed to make decisions on the most appropriate
strategies and outcomes.

Knowledge of the type of peat present is very
important in assessing the potential and options for
restoration. One of the most important factors is
whether the peat is ombrotrophic (bog) peat or minero
trophic (fen) peat. Simple assessment of the degree of
decomposition of the peat (humification value) may
also give insights into likely water storage capabilities
and permeability of the peat, and its suitability for use
in the construction ofwater-retaining structures.

Biological interest

A survey and assessment of the eXlstmg biological
interest of a site is an important component in the
formulation of a restoration strategy. Where possible,
field survey should build on the information collated
during the initial desk study [7.4]. The aims of the
survey should ideally include the following:

• identification and assessrnent of any areas with existing
biological interest;

• identification of any species or cornrnunities with special
conservation status (e.g. statutory protection) either
present on, or using the site; for the less cornrnon species,
sorne assessrnent of population size should be assessed;

• identification of any potential conflicts between existing
conservation interest and airns of restoration strategy;

• assessrnent of the potential for 'natural' and 'assisted'
recolonisation of damaged or rewetted areas (i.e. the
availability of inoculurn etc.);

• identification of areas with 'undesirable' species or
cornrnunities (e.g. scrub etc.);

• identification of potential 'threats' to the existing flora
and fauna;

• provision of base-line data for rnonitoring.

Archaeological and palaeoecological interest

A search should be undertaken for eXlstmg
documentation or records and professional advice
sought on the potential archaeological interest of the
site. In addition to the palaeoecological record and
artefacts, the historical and industrial landscape and
buildings on a cut-over site may be of interest, and may
warrant recording before remedial action is undertaken.
Specific points which should be considered during an
archaeological investigation include:

• the 'value' of the site both in terrns of the individual
structures and artefacts and the site as a whole;

• the irnportance of the site in the context of others in the
area;

• the historical and industrial landscape;
• the palaeoecological record contained in the peat;

• the conservation needs of any finds and potential for
~onf1ict with wildlife conservation airns (and restoration
rnethods).
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Additional assessments

Assessments should also be made of:

• land use on and around the site;

• potential for the control of tire (identification and
assessrnent of access routes for vehicles carrying fire
fighting equiprnent, potential water sources and
firebreaks etc.);

• engineering assessrnent, particularly on sites where
restoration involves construction of bunds, rnovernent of
considerable arnounts of peat etc., considering the nature
and properties of the rnaterials available on site, the
existing topography, the condition of structures, the
potential for building water-retaining constructs, the
potential for access by rnachinery and the rnovernent of
water through the site;

• safety assessrnent - e.g. consideration of physical and
chernical hazards, and health and safety legislation;

• assessrnent of potential irnplications of rewetting for
nearby inhabitants - e.g. increase in biting insects.

57 Options and procedures for
restoration

57.1 Introduction

Practical experience of wetland restoration and creation
suggests that chances of success are likely to be
improved by defining clear objectives [Chapters 4 & 6]
and identifying appropriate management strategies for
their achievement [Chapters 5 & 8-JO]. In most
situations, the procedures adopted and associated
outcomes of raised-bog restoration are likely to be a
combination of desirability modified by feasibility. The
feasibility of specific objectives will be determined
primarily by the starting conditions available for
restoration, viz. the environmental context of the site
and the particular conditions created by peat extraction
or other forms of damage [see Table SI]. Tables
summarising the likely outcomes of resíoration
procedures from a contrasting range. of starting
conditions are given in Chapter 6 [Table 6. J]. It is
recommended that these tables are used as the basis for
discussions between regulatory and planning
professionals and professional ecological advisors
when identifying options to follow for individual sites.

57.2 Restoration options for
ombrotrophic peat surfaces

In a little-damaged bog, the character, integrity and on
going growth of the system is in large measure
maintained by the functional characteristics of the
acrotelm (see aboye). In a damaged bog, where there is
no acrotelm (in its full, functional sense), the surface is
essentially characterised by relative instability of
various environmental variables, especially water leve\.
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The essential problem of restoratio~ of bog vegetation
on a damaged surface is one of 'kicking' the system
from the 'damaged surface' stable state to a 'bog
acrotelm-based' stable state. The difficulty of this is
that the conditions required to redevelop an acrotelm
with the properties typical of little-damaged bog
surface are in considerable measure provided by this
sort of acrotelm itself. A solution to this problem is to
try to construct devices that mímic sorne of the
properties ofthe original acrotelm and which permit its
redevelopment by sustaining the growth of typical bog
species. Many of the different approaches to bog
restoration essentially represent different ways of
attempting to solve this problem.

The re-instatement of a Sphagnum-based vegetation on
a damaged ombrotrophic surface is widely regarded as
a most desirable aim ofraised-bog restoration [Chapter
3]. It requires the establishment and maintenance of
consistently wet surface conditions. The extent to
which this is possible will be inf1uenced by the
prevailing climatic conditions and regulated by the
main water-balance terms of each bog, viz. rate of
precipitation input, rate of water loss (lateral and
vertical discharge and evapotranspiration) and water
storage at the peat surface.

Rewetting problems may be greater on massifs (which
have a propensity to shed water) than in depressions
(which are typically water-holding areas) [see Chapter
2]. Various approaches can be used to rewet massifs
[Chapter 5; Table 6.1a], but particular difficulties can
be found with badly damaged remnants. Likewise, a
series of upstanding blocks, at different levels, which
are found in sorne (usually abandoned) peat extraction
complexes can present particularly intractable
problems for restoration. In sorne situations it may
have to be accepted that effective rewetting is not
feasible, in which case the remnants may be lefi to
support sorne replacement habitat - which may include
sorne bog species - .though they are ultimately likely to
be wasting assets.

Because of their situation, effective rewetting of peat
fields (Chapter 5; Table 6.1b) may be technically less
difficult to achieve than rewetting !Jf massifs. In many
cases it will be necessary to have structures to impound
water against lateral f10w and to increase storage,
though this will depend upon the topography and
disposition of the abandoned surfaces and the c1imatic
context. The f1at or gently sloping surfaces of modem
commercial peat fields are ofien well suited to
rewetting over extensive areas. Nonetheless, the
rewetting of peat fields cannot be divorced from that of
peat massifs, particularly if the aim is to regenerate a
bog across the whole site, integrating both peat fields
and the massifs (see below).
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57.3 Restoration options for
minerotrophic peat surfaces

The type of vegetation that develops in abandoned peat
workings in fen peat is primarily a function of water
depth (and stability), water quality (particularly base
richness and nutrient-richness) and management
regime (if any). Peat workings within fen peat can
provide a variety of habitats, which are valued for
conservation for various reasons and in sorne cases are
managed to maintain or redevelop these interests:

• open water (interest often mainly ornithological and
entomological);

• reedbeds (interest often mainly ornithological and
entomological);

• herbaceouslen (various types);

• len woodland;

• len meadow;

• Sphagnum bogo

Prospects for restoration of minerotrophic surfaces will
depend critically upon the topography of the site, the
water level that can be maintained and the quality of
the water used to achieve this (Table 6.1c). In SOrne
cases revegetation within f100ded peat workings has
produced sorne of the most important areas of fen
currently extant within the UK. Such hydroseral
situations are also susceptible to Sphagnum
establishment and in sorne locations considerable
thicknesses of Sphagnum peat have accumulated (up to
1 rn depth in c. 100-150 years) and an ombrotrophic
surface has re-established. By contrast, Sphagnum re
establishment on solid fen-peat surfaces is generally
much more limited (except in high rainfall regions),
probably on account of periodic dryness and irrigation
with base-rich water.

The formulation of desirable restoration options for fen
peat sites is ofien more difficult than for sites based on
bog peat as there is ofien more scope for habitat
manipulation and of renaturation outcome. A primary
decision is whether to focus upon the recreation of bog
or fen, though these options are not mutually exclusive,
as sorne forms of fen can give rise to bog vegetation.
With the fen option, the choice then becomes the type
offen desired, as this can be inf1uenced by determining
water sources and water levels. The choice of
objectives is Iikely to be determined by topography,
availability (and quality) of minerotrophic water
sources and implications for on-going management and
maintenance as well as by conservational desirability.

Procedures adopted for rewetting fen peat will depend
strongly on the surrounding topography of the peat
workings. In general, rewetting can be achieved most
readily where the wórkings form a c10sed depression
(within bog peat, fen peat or mineral soil) or where
they have been deliberately bunded. In this situation it
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may be possible to inundate the depressions. In other
situations cut-oYer fen surfaces are tlat and located at
about the same level as, or even higher than,
surrounding farmland. In this case attempts to maintain
a permanently high water table on the peat surface with
minerotrophic water may bedifficult without causing
(at least temporary) waterlogging of adjoining land.
Bunding may be used to help hold water on the site,
both to prevent tlooding of adjoining land and to
maintain a high water level in the fen peats. In sorne
situations, it may be necessary to provide a drain to
carry away water from the agricultural land, to help
prevent the bund from drying out, and occasional1y to
provide 'top-up' water to the fen in dry summers.

57.4 Restoration options for mineral
substrata

In sorne sites peat has been extracted to expose large
areas of the underlying mineral substrata. Specification
of restoration options for this situation may be subject
to the same problems as for fen peat with respect to
variation in the character of water sources and sinks. It
is further complicated by the great variability of
physico-chemical characteristics of the substrata,
which, for example, may vary from very acidic gravels
to base-rich clays. Growth of Sphagna and other bog
species may be just as good (if not better) on acidic,
nutrient-poor mineral substrata as it is on ombrotrophic
peats and may provide the basis for the development of
boginthelongterm.

57.5 Integration of the restoration of
remnant massifs and
commercial peat fields

In sorne situations the restoration of damaged peatlands
can be approached piecemeal. This approach is likely
to be most satisfactory when it is possible to provide
independent hydrological control of particular land
parcels. For example, in the fen peat basins of
individual holdings in the Somerset Levels it may ofien
be possible to renature each working independently of
the others. Similarly, sorne sealed depressions within
ombrotrophic peat may be rewetted independently of
their surroundings; indeed, such an approach may be
the only practical possibility in sorne sites where cut
over surfaces have been lefi at widely differing levels.
This approach may be very effective in maintaining
populations of bog species within the landscape (i.e.
production of a series of 'bog-gardens') but it is less
suited to the co-ordinated regeneration of an entire
mire [see Chapter 5], for which a more holistic
approach to water management is likely to be desirable.

The options for the water management of composite
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sites, where the aim is to restore (or maintain) bog
conditions in both the peat fields and the massif, are
essentially:

a) to treat the massifs and peat fields largely as separate
objects; this approach involves the artificial maintenance
of high water levels in the massif and does not attempt to
restore the bog as a single entity. The possibility of future
integration, as accumulating peat over the peat fields
coalesces with that on the massif, is not precluded but is
unlikely to occur rapidly;

b) to unify the massif and the extraction fields by
encouraging or engineering a common water mound
appropriate to maintain, or recreate, wet conditions in the
massif. The possibilities for this will depend upon the
salient characteristics of the water mound associated with
the remnant massif. Approaches which have been
suggested are (i) to reduce the height of the massif to the
level of a sustainable water mound; (ji) to elevate the
water levels (over the peat fields) around the remnant
massif; (iii) grading ofthe peal surface up lo the massif.

In sorne situations it may be necessary to treat the peat
fields and massifs separately in the short or medium
term, while aiming for integration as a whole in the
long termo It is important to avoid the situation where
treating areas separately could lead to a contlict of
conservation interests.

In many instances, restoration of a raised bog does not
demand the rewetting of adjoining land, even in those
cases where it once formed part of the original peatland
area. However, in sorne instances localised rewetting
could enhance the coherence of the bog or effective
rewetting of a bog may only be possible by sorne
manipulation of the drainage in the surrounding land.
This is likely to be the case where land-drainage
systems directly (a) drain the mire or (b) indirectly
drain it, in situations where the water table in fen peat
or an underlying aquifer would otherwise form the
impermeable base to the water mound. Rewetting of
peat workings in fen peat may have greater
repercussions upon the adjoining land as ofien the
ability to rewet the workings may depend upon water
supply and retention that is determined, directly or
indirectly, by adjoining land drainage systems.

57.6 Optimisation ofpeat working
practices and starting
condítíons for restoration

It is not possible to set out universal guidelines on
desirable working practices, as these will partly depend
upon site-specific features, incIuding:

• conservation objectives;

• character ofthe existing biological resource;

• character and configuration of the remaining peat deposit
(especially topography and peat properties);
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• environmental context (especially c1imate, but also
characteristics and use ofthe adjoining landscape);

• existing or future planning constraints.

However, it is possible to identify sorne of the
underlying principIes and suggest working practices
which should facilitate the restoration process, and
which should be taken into account, particularly if
planning perrnissions and conditions are under review.
General requirements include:

• a scientific assessment of the character of the site,
possibly by independent scientists, with particular regard
to features important in determining desirable and
feasible restoration options, based on factors identified in
Chapter 7;

• a restoration strategy should be devised and agreed for
the site, based on the scientific assessment and
conservation objectives (Chapter 3];

• where feasible, peat extractors should optimise and phase
working operations to facilitate the agreed restoration
strategy;

• working practices should aim to minimise further damage
to abandoned areas and refugia, and, where feasible,
enable restoration work to commence on sorne working
areas as soon as possible;

• at cessation of operations (in parts or all of the site), peat
fields should be configured into an (agreed) condition
that will optimise restoration (i.e. to maximise use of in
situ machinery, operators and infrastructure) (Chapters 5
&~. -

The following principIes should be taken into consid
eration, and irnplernented where possible:

• Important refugia (which may include Iittle-damaged
areas of bog, as well as revegetated cuttings or damaged
areas with an important biological resource) should be
identified and steps taken to preserve or enhance their
existing conservation interesl.

• If feasible and necessary a buffer zone (Chapter 8]
should be designated around the core part of any
refugium areas, which should also remain uncul.

• Work should start on the restoration of abandoned areas
and maintenance of refugia as soon as possible, so that
dehydration is minimised.

• Peat should be extracted in such a way as to leave
upstanding baulks to a specified eventual height at agreed
intervals. .

• If feasible, operations should be phased such that:
(i) Contiguous areas should be completed in sequence.
(ii) Areas c10sest to refugia should be abandoned first,
Ieaving agreed depths of peal.

• Ifthe aim is to regenerate ombrotrophic bog directly, it is
recomrnended that as a general rule a minimum of 50 cm
of ombrotrophic peat be left in situ. Sufficient peat
should also be left to allow for constructs to impound
water (bunds or a scalloped surface).

• Drains should not be dug into mineral subsoil (unless this
is impermeable and unlikely to lead to downward water
loss). (Where minerotrophic conditions are produced, fen
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vegetation will resull. It is quite possible that
ombrotrophic bog may develop from this, by natural
successional processes, but this may take longer than
when ombrotrophic conditions are retained in situ.]

• Where possible, 'nursery' pools for the 'farming' of
Sphagnum should be initiated, to provide an inoculum for
abandoned areas (Chapter 9].

• Drainage operations should be assessed, and where
possible redesigned to minimise impacts on remnants and
areas undergoing restoration. In low rainfall areas it may
be desirable to pump drainage water into abandoned peat
workings etc., although this will partly depend on the
quality ofthe pumped water (Chapter 5].

57.7 Rewetting and revegetation
Once an area has been brought out of production,
further operations should start as soon as practicable to
facilitate the creation of optimum conditions for
rewetting and reyegetation, including the building of
constructs, such as bunds where necessary [Chapters 5,
8 and 10], though this should be planned to ensure that
rewetting initiatives do not preclude subsequent access
or actions elsewhere on the site. In sites where peat
extraction is ongoing in adjoining areas, it will usualIy
be rnost cost-effective to make use of the rnachinery
available on site for restoration work. Sorne of the
rnain constraints to be overcorne and potential solutions
are identified in Table S3.

Rewetting

Approaches considered for minirnising hydrological
change within upstanding peat rernnants and for
rewetting cut-oyer sites include:

• elevation of the water level by ditch-blocking;
• natural subsidence of peat to the position of the perched

water mound;
• sculpting of the peat surface to the position of the

perched water mound;
• elevation ofthe water level by containment within bunds;
• elevation of the water level by increasing water levels in

the surrounding area;
• inundation using bunds;
• reduction ofthe level ofthe peat surface to form lagoons;
• provision of supplementary water.

The potential applications and limitations of these
procedures in different situations are considered in
Chapter 5 and practical approaches in Chapter 8. In
most situations, it will be necessary to utilise more than
one technique to optimise rewetting. Where possible,
use should be rnade of the existing network of
ernbankrnents etc., raising levels where necessary,
although the permeability of the baulks should first be
determined to assesstheir efficacy. On milled surfaces,
it rnay be necessary to subdivide large peat fields to
create lagoons to facilitate rewetting and renaturation.
Conyersely, on block-cut surfaces, depending on the
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Table 53. Practical constraints and possible solutions in the restoration of cut-over bogs

Constraint

Sloping surfaces and culting fields at
different levels

Uneven topography

Loss of bog basal area, with
steepened hydrological gradients

Water losses through drainage

Lack of water storage

Widely fluctuating water levels

Water loss through base of bog

Input of water of 'undesirable' quality

Lack of recolonist bog species,
especially Sphagna

Presence of 'undesirable' plant
species (e.g. birch and Molinia)

Dry, bare surfaces

Shallow depth of ombrotrophic peat

Ombrotrophic peat cut away to expose
fen peat or mineral substratum

Very low base- or nutrient-status

Positive features

Baulks and trackways

Localised depressions or trenches

Existing conservation ¡nterest

Presence of Sphagnum species

Possible solution

Reconform surface to create more level conditions; create lagoons, as a series of
'paddy-fields' where necessary

Reconform surface to create more level conditions; lower the height of some baulks

Peripheral bunding; raise water leveIs in claimed areas surrounding site; provide
supplementary water; create lagoons; remove peat

Block all ditches and outfalls where possible; ditches cut through to mineral soil
should be sealed along the whole length unless shown to be water-tight

Provide permanent inundation; consider use of mulch (e.g. bunkerde 1) if available.

Increase control of water levels and increase water storage

Investigate nature of sub-peat mineral material and connectivity with regional water
leveIs - remedy if possible (a greater depth of residual peat may help to reduce the
amount of downward seepage)

Block or re-route sources if possible

Inoculation from elsewhere on site (or furlher afield); Sphagnum 'farming' and
inoculation

Removal of vegetation, followed by raising of water leveIs to keep in check. May
need to consider chemical treatment

Raise water leveIs (inundate if necessary); inoculate with plant material; consider use
of mulch (e.g. bunkerde) if available

Consider using mineral material for bunding

Consider alternative habitats as such or as precursor to bog development

Consider use of lime or ferliliser

Use to retain water, if possible, (check functioning first), although may be necessary
to reduce height of baulks to encourage rewetting; use for access and firebreaks

Use to identify where water naturally collects as a basis for developing rewetting
strategy; use for Sphagnum 'farming'

Preserve and enhance where possible; use as 'core'

Use as sources of inoculum (where abundant) or as nuclei from which to spread

configuration remaining, it may be desirable to flatten
baulks to achieve a more level area for rewetting,
(though keeping sorne of them to help retain water). It
should be possible to use sorne ofthe material from the
'redundant' baulks to fill the ditches. However, proce
dures involving the rnovernent of peat and altering the
configuration of the abandoned peat cutting may
require consultation with the statutory conservation and
archaeological bodies.

Because the rewetting necessary to regenerate raised
bogs can only be achieved by retaining the incoming
precipitation, aH drains, trenches and outfalls must be
dammed where possible. However, any rneasures used
for reduction in outflow from ··.the bog must have the
capacity to deliver peak discharges from the bog,
otherwise erosion of the regenerating peat surface, or
damage to the dams, bunds or recolonist vegetation
may occur.

1 see glossary

After-care and vegetation management

Certain practices are used widely in the management of
vegetation of damaged bogs and bog remnants, from
which sorne common principies can be identified
[Chapters 3, 9 & JO]:

• vegetation management is necessary to reduce the
invasion and spread of 'undesirable' species, which are
normally checked by high water levels;

• scrub invasion and its control can be a major problem;
• there are few circumstances in which mowing or grazing

are likely to be appropriate techniques if attempts are
being made to restore raised bog, except as an interim
measure;

• it may be necessary to consider the use of herbicides to
control 'undesirable' species;

• it may be necessary to consider encouraging revegetation
by 'desirable' species, through inoculation of diaspores
or whole plants, in particular, Sphagnum species;

• adequate provision for control of fire is essential;
• ongoing maintenance of bunds and dams may be

required. .
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Consideration should be given to implementing
practical management procedures as soon as
production ceases, both to reduce the establishment of
'undesirable' plant species, especially if it is not
possible to raise water levels within a short time, and to
start encouraging establishment of 'desirable' plant
species. Where 'abandoned' fields lie within the zone
of ongoing peat extraction, and cannot be rewetted in
the near future, it may be possible to achieve the
former by running rotavating machinery over the
surface each year. Where this has not been done, it may
be necessary to remove sorne vegetation (e.g. birch and
Molinia) from abandoned areas prior to rewetting
(although small amounts ofvegetation may be useful in
acting as 'nurse' species for Sphagnum inoculum).

Full renaturation and regeneration of rewetted peat
fields is Iikely to be slow, partly on account of the
'difficult' nature ofthe ombrotrophic environment (and
the intrinsically low relative growth rates of bog
plants). As the cut-over areas regenerate into bog they
may be expected to become increasingly self
sustaining. However, sorne degree of maintenance may
be needed in the early stages of rewetting and
renaturation, such as rémoval of scrub from dry sites
within the peat fields. The condition of the peat bunds,
especially the outer ones, will also require periodic
inspection and, if needed, sorne maintenance. The
expected intrinsically-slow renaturation of the peat
fields is likely to mean that sorne (intermittent)
maintenance may be required for much longer than an
after-care period of 5 years. The restoration scheme
should be designed to minimise on-going management
requirements\ but also to make it practicable for them
to take place, if needed.

Natural recolonisation of cut-over bogs by plants may
take place quite readily where there are local refugia of
typical bog species. However, where these do not exist,
or have a sparse range of species, or where sites are
particularly large, it may be necessary 'to consider the
merits of 'inoculating' the damaged sites with selected
species either by transplantation of plant material or
seeding. Plans for inoculation of rewetted areas must
be considered carefully with respect to the phasing of
restoration operations, as the practi'cable options will
depend critically on the planned hydrological regime.
Clearly, provision of the optimum water regime, both
in terms of quality and quantity, for the desired
vegetation-type will· be an important basic consider
ation [see Chapters 4 and 5]. Conversely, the restora
tion scheme developed should take into account the

\ For example, by ensuring that the floors of lagoons can be kept
inundated, to minimise opportunities for establishment of
undesirable species; a strongly undulating, or sloping, surface may
create periodical1y dry areas that are susceptible to birch
encroachment elc.
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availability of plant inoculum. Legislation conceming
uprooting of plants and transplantations must be taken
into consideration [Chapter 9].

The main feature of the vegetation of an undamaged
raised bog is the extent of the Sphagnum cover, which,
besides being characteristic, plays various important
róles in the functioning of the bog [Chapter 1]. Thus,
one of the most important factors in the restoration of a
damaged bog is the question of how to regain the
Sphagnum cover, particularly in sites which possess
few refugia with conditions suitable for the survival of
Sphagnum species. A lack of appropriate, available
propagules may hinder recolonisation, and it may be
desirable to consider inoculation with plant material.
Clearly, it will be necessary to wait for hydrological
conditions to stabilise following any rewetting
measures before undertaking any inoculation or trans
plantation work. For large-scale restoration, removal of
Sphagnum from donor sites is likely to be considered
unsatisfactory, and the possibility of increasing the
availability of propagules by farming Sphagnum could
be considered. This could be started in abandoned
areas well in advance of complete cessation of
extraction to provide an ongoing source of inoculum.

It may also be appropriate to consider inoculation with
suitable vascular plants. Where possible, it is recomm
ended that planting should be carried out in the autumn
or early spring so that maximum establishment can be
achieved before possible summer dry periods. Material
should be transplanted as soon as possible after
collection (preferably the same day), and drying out in
transit must be avoided. It should be apparent after
only one growing season whether transplanted material
is likely to become established. Reasons for failure
should be investigated and remedied where possible.

It may be possible to encourage rafting of vegetation in
certain situations. ,For example, there is evidence that
the establishment and spread of Sphagnum within
embryonic bogs can be facilitated by the presence of
'nurse species' such as Molinia caerulea, Eriophorum
vaginatum and Juncus effusus, or the provision of
'artificial'· constructs within the water such as birch
brashings. Rafting may also be encouraged by loose
peat fragments or particles floating in the pools, either
washed in from the sides, or detached and Iifted from
the base of the cuttings.

SS Recording and monitoring

Procedures and progress of monitoring schemes should
be monitored, for the following reasons:

• . all schemes must be regarded as essentially experimental,
and therefore recording is important in increasing the
knowledge oftechniques elc;
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• provision of 'base-tine' data so that progress can be
assessed and the restoration programme revised where
necessary;

• provision of 'hard' data so that current and future
managers (and other interested parties) know the starting
conditions, exactly what has been done and can continue
to assess the degree of success, in order to formulate
appropriate further management strategies;

• provision of information that can be used to assess the
applicabitity and potential of similar schemes at other
sites.

As recolonisation may be rather slow, monitoring may
need to be long-term, and projects should be devised
accordingly.

Monitoring procedures need to be set up with c1early
defined objectives and with identified yardsticks by
which the direction and extent of change can be
measured. It may be difficult to carry out and interpret
in a meaningful way. It is recommended that a
monitoring programme should be set up taking the
following aspects into account:

• management operations (present and future);
• base-tine data on flora, fauna and water levels (based on

reconnaissance surveys, but with additional detail if
possible) will allow identification of selected species or
priority areas (e.g. those identified as refugia), plus
species of special conservation status for regular
monitoring checks to assess response to management
operations;

• the hydrological and biological response within a
representative selection of cut-over areas should be
regularly monitored;

• annual review of results to allow assessment of any
changes needed to the management programme.

It may be desirable to involve specialists in detailed
monitoring periodically in order to assess progress in
detail, but it is possible to make sorne simple records
and measurements which will provide useful
information and give a good insight into progress
[Table S4].

Sorne hydrological measurements should be made
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before deciding on the optimum surface configurations
(e.g. where to put the bunds for lagoons), particularly
where water-table fluctuations are known to be erratic
or there is a possibility ofvertical water loss. Similarly,
once the lagoons are constructed, a further period of at
least ayear should elapse to ensure that water levels
will stabilise before making decisions on planting
operations, so that appropriate areas can be targeted,
plant material is not wasted and any adjustments can be
made without fear of damage to the vegetation.

As each restoration initiative should be regarded as
'experimental', it is desirable that the details and
outcome should be disseminated through publications
or accessible reports.

59 Prospects and costs

There are numerous examples of spontaneous
revegetation of (mostly) small-scale peat workings and
on sorne damaged mires revegetated peat cuttings
provide the 'best' examples of bog or fen habitat. Most
such workings on raised bogs are relatively old (i.e.
abandoned sorne 60-80 years ago) so, whilst it is
possible to fix an upper time limit for effective
revegetation, the absence of younger workings that
have been kept appropriately wet since abandonment
prevent specification of the lower time threshold. [It
can, of course, also be argued that recolonisation of
these workings has been favoured by special
circumstances, such as their (usually) small size and
possible 'shoeing' ofthe cuttings.]

Restoration initiatives on large commercial cut-over
raised bogs are mostly still in their infancy, i.e. have
been attempted for less than 10 years or so; moreover
sorne of them have been in sites where problems of
water management have been exacerbated by several
unusually dry summers and by vertical loss of water
into a permeable subsoil. They have also mostly been
carried out as post-extraction procedures, rather than as

Table 54. Factors which can be simply recorded, measured or monitored

These include:

• careful recording of management operations undertaken (including time taken and costs);

• water level depth and stability (using data from dipwells, WALRAG's and stage boards);

• recolonisation of rewetted areas (and others), especially by Sphagnum species;

• birch death;

• Molinia death;

• photographic record, including:

• 'fixed point' photographic records, including 'before' and 'after' -type pictures and regularly thereafter;

• management operations (such as bund and dam construction);

• regular checks to be made on any water control structures (dams, bunds etc.) and remedial action taken as necessary;

• records should be made of events beyond the control of site managers (e.g. heavy storms, fires, vandalism etc.) which
may influence the future interpretation of 'success' of the project.
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an integrated programme of extraction and restoration.
It is nonetheless evident (a) that a wide range of bog
plant species can invade commercially-cut-over
surfaces (where there is a proximate inoculum source);
and (b) that it ispossible to rewet the peat fields to the
extent that (c) carpets of aquatic Sphagna can rapidly
colonise large areas. Sorne of the rewetting initiatives
in NW Germany have shown a massive expansion of
Sphagnum cuspidatum over extensive areas. This event
provides much optimism for regeneration prospects as
in both the natural development of bogs and that of
recolonised peat working's, a wet Sphagnum
cuspidatum phase has provided a basis for spontaneous
successional develópment of a more diverse vegetation
composed of more important bog-building species such
as Sphagnum papillosum and S. magellanicum. It is
difficult to see why this process should not be repeated
on rewetted commercialIy-cut over sites, provided that
two conditions are satisfied: (i) that the site is
accessible to potential recolonist species (if it is not,
then re-introduction of species will need to be
considered); and (ii) that the chemical composition of
precipitation inputs will support the growth of
recolonist species. [It is possible (but by no means
certain) that the growth of sorne bog species, especialIy
sorne species of Sphagnum, may be considerably
constrained in sorne regions by atmospheric
contaminants, particularly NOx and NH4 [Chapter 1].]
However, if such conditions are not Iimiting, it seems
Iikely that commercialIy-cut peat fields wilI redevelop
a characteristic bog vegetation and that peat
accumulation wilI recommence in time. It is difficult to
specify the likely time-scale involved, but known rates
of spread and establishment of bog vegetation suggest
that, depending on the starting conditions, effective
revegetation may often be possible within the upper
threshold of 70 years known from the spontaneous
revegetation referred to aboye, and perhaps
considerably more quickly than this, especialIy if it is
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possible to discover, by further research, the conditions
needed to optimise the establishment of the bog
building Sphagna upon the lawns of Sphagnum
cuspidatum.

Effective renaturation does, of course, require effective
rewetting. It is important to note that sustained
rewetting of relatively flat, cut-over surfaces may
sometimes be achieved more easily and effectively
than that of residual massifs. These may show a
tendency to remain 'high and dry', unless provided
with substantial bunds to help retain water. Moreover,
the long-term stability of peripheral bunds is not
known. Such considerations are of great importance in
terms both of the optimal surface configuration
required at the cessation of peat extraction and of the
possibility of premature termination of peat extraction.
The desirability of creating comparatively flat, uniform
surfaces for initiation of wide-scale bog redevelopment
must, of course, be balanced against the need to retain
sorne residual massifs on account of their existing
biological value, which may be important not only in
its own right, but also as an inoculum source for the
rewetted, cut-over surfaces.

The costs of restoration are likely to depend strongly
upon starting conditions and restoration objectives.
They must be split between capital costs (such as land
purchase), surface preparation costs and maintenance
costs. Typical costs incurred in sorne projects are
summarised in Chapter 7. These show considerable
variation, reflecting specific site circumstances and,
probably, the 'one-off' nature of may initiatives. Sorne
of the most reliable guides to costing come from NW
Germany, where a number of bogs have now been
prepared for restoratioil. These suggest that preparation
costs of cut-over surfaces are in the region of
noo - 400 ha'¡ when appropriate equipment exists on
site and f800 - 1250 ha'¡ when it has to be brought in.
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Peat and peat extraction
Peatlands are wetland ecosystems in which the sub
stratum is composed largely or entirely of peat. Peat is
an organic soil formed mainly from the remains of
plants that have accumulated in si/u. Peat accumulates
in wetland habitats, primarily because waterlogging
and associated anoxia retards the decomposition of
plant material.

GlobalIy, peatlands are very widespread and extensive,
occurring in aH but the drier regions of the world, from
the tropics to the tundra (Gore, 1983a, b; Lugo,
Brinson & Brown, 1990). Estimates of the global
peatland resource vary considerably and none are
probably very accurate. Values of over 40 million
hectares of the land area are sometimes suggested
(Bather & Miller, 1991).

The waterlogged conditions required for peat accum
ulation are provided by two broad circumstances. The
first is in situations where more-or-less permanent
saturation is provided by telIuric water (i.e. water
derived from the ground and which has had sorne
contact with mineral substrata, such as those that
surround or underly the peatland). Amongst other
factors, this may be because of a high regional
groundwater table, groundwater discharge or impeded
drainage of various water sources (such as land
drainage or river floodwater). But in alI such cases, the
wetness of the wetland is a product, at least in part, of
water that has had sorne residence within, or contact
with, mineral soils and substrata. Peatlands that
develop under the influence of telIuric water are
referred to as minerotrophic peatlands, to which the
termfen is often applied as a synonym.

In sorne c1imatic regions peat is also able to accumulate
because relatively high and consistent precipitation,
coupled to comparatively low rates of evapotrans
piration, permit the maintenance of permanently wet
conditions perched aboye the level of the mineral
ground and groundwater table. Such conditions lead to
the formation of a peat deposit that is raised aboye the
original ground level and which is fed and formed
directly and more-or-Iess exc1usively by precipitation.
Such peatlands are known as ombrotrophic or
ombrogenous peatlands and the word bog is often
applied as a synonym. In many instances they have
deve10ped from fen.

In Britain, as in much of north-west Europe, both

minerotrophic and ombrotrophic peatlands were once
very extensive. The total area of fen in Britain, past or
present, has not been quantified, but was undoubted1y
once great. The largest fen complex (The Fenland of
East Anglia) was once a huge wetland basin, covering
an area of more than 1200 km2 (a total which inc1udes
sorne ombrotrophic peatland). Ombrotrophic peatlands
occupy extremely large areas (e.g. sorne 1.5 million ha
in the British Isles) but sorne lowland bogs were also
large, the biggest being Thome Waste (S Yorkshire)
with an original area of over 2500 ha. On the opposite
side of the North Sea, in The Netherlands and Lower
Saxony, much greater lowland bogs once occurred.
The biggest had an estimated area in excess of
1000 km2 (Barkman, 1992) (i.e. about 1Y2 times the
area ofthe island of Anglesey).

Although sorne peatlands have long and intricate
history of interaction with human societies (Coles,
1990), given their once-huge area it is scarcely
surprising that over the last few centuries much of the
focus of human activity in peatlands has been to drain
and c1aim them for a more remunerative use. Sorne
minerotrophic peatlands have been particularly amen
able to agricultural conversion, their derivative soils
often being both base-rich and nutrient-rich. The peats
of the Fenland basin of East Anglia have been almost
entirely converted to productive farmland (Darby,
1983). By contrast, bog peat is typicalIy acidic and
nutrient-poor. Nonetheless, large areas have been
drained and claimed for agriculture or forestry. Various
methods have been· found to reduce the acidity and
enrich the bog peat. Sorne have involved the appli
cation of lime and fertiliser, sometimes using 'night
soil' (sewage) as a source of nutrients; others have
entailed physical removal ofthe peat. At Thome Waste
(S. Yorks.), the primary stimulus to drainage and peat
removal in the nineteenth century seems to have been a
desire to lower the altitude of the bog surface so that it
could be 'warped' - that is, covered with silt by inun
dation with estuarine water at high tides (Smart,
Wheeler & Willis, 1986). In the Forth vaHey of Central
Scotland, CadeH (1913) reports how large areas of peat
were stripped to expose the underlying carse clays for
agriculture. The unwanted peat was jettisoned into the
river to such an extent that fish stocks were damaged.
Such profligacy with the peat resource suggests that it
was not at aH in short supply, as peat is likely to have
been of sorne value to the inhabitants of the Forth
vaHey as a fue!.
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Peat has a number of properties that make it a valued
resource and it has found a very wide range of uses. In
Britain, its principal usage has been for fuel, litter
(bedding material for animals) and as a growing
medium for plants. Its use as a domestic fuel is of long
standing. Records indicate that various peatlands have
been dug for fuel since Medieval times and, in sorne
cases, probably long before. Most of the accessible
lowland peat deposits, and various upland ones, show
signs of former domestic peat cutting, especially
around their margins. The effects of these 'domestic'
activities should not be underestimated. In the early
nineteenth century, peat was removed from up to 90%
of the surface of sorne fens in the Norfolk Broadland
(Giller & Wheeler, 1986; J. Parmenter, unpublished
data), mainly to provide fuel for the parish poor. Sorne
individual pits were more than 11 ha in area. Elsewhere
in East Anglia, at the about the same time, estimated
peat extraction rates in Parish Fuel AlIotments approx
irnate to the equivalent of removal of 1m depth of peat
from an area of 1 ha every 50 years (Wheeler & Shaw,
1995). At Thome Waste, eighteenth century peat
extraction was considerable and led to the agricultural
conversion of a sizeable portion of the south-west part
of the bog, apparently starting in the seventeenth
century (Lirnbert, 1987). However, more systematic
attempts to drain and exploit peatlands, for fuel or
litter, generally date from the nineteenth century
onwards.

In Britain, peat is no longer harvested for litter, but
dornestic extraction for fuel persists in sorne areas,
rnainly in the north-west of Britain, and there is a small
amount of commercial fuel peat production. Elsewhere
the fortunes of the peat industry may well have flagged
had it not been for the widespread adoption of peat by
the horticultural industry as a base for growing media.
Peat has long been an important ingredient of various
soil-based composts, such as the John Innes composts
developed in the 1930s, but it was not until the 1960s
that the potential benefits of composts based largely, or
entirely, on peat were recognised and promoted,
revitalising peat extraction.

The properties of peat are largely a product of the plant
species that produced it and the conáitions under which
it accumulated. Both fen peats ('sedge peat') and bog
peats ('moss peat') are harvested in Britain but the
Sphagnum-rich moss peats are of particular value to
horticulture, because of their structure, waterholding
capacity, low fertility, sterility and consistent character.
Most moss peats are extracted from lowland bogs,
primarily from sites which contain thick deposits of
suitable peat, which are in comparatively dry regions
(to facilitate drying of the material) and which are
relatively close to the main markets. Most of these sites
are sometirnes referred to as 'lowland raised bogs'.

In Britain as widely elsewhere, a substantial proportion
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of former raised bogs have been claimed for agriculture
and forestry; others have been heavily damaged by
commercial or domestic peat extraction; by drainage or
repeated burning. Figures collated for the National
Peatland Resource Inventory (NPRI; Lindsay et al, in
prep.) suggest that in Britain the proportion of 'primary
near-natural' raised-bog vegetation cover which
remains is only about 5 - 6 % of the original extent of
raised bog of sorne 70,000 ha.

AlI of these estimated figures have to be treated with
sorne caution, not least because the concept and
compass of the category called 'Iowland raised bog' is
itself open to debate. Nonetheless, it is clear that in
England, Wales, southem and central Scotland the area
of lowland bog that has retained much of its
(presumed) undamaged character is undoubtedly small.

The 'peat debate'
In recent years there has been a growing recognition of
the importance of lowland bogs for natural history,
science and conservation. Features which are perceived
to be important include:

• visual character ofthe peatland landscape;

• peat archive (archaeology, palaeoecology);

• biological resource.

The importance of lowland bogs as a biological
resource is most obviously expressed in terms of their
populations of typical 'bog species'. However, they
also have importance in supporting populations of
species of wider habitat-range in landscapes frorn
which other semi-natural habitats have largely
disappeared. Sorne of these species may persist in parts
of bogs that have been partly darnaged. Damaged sites
may also support populations of sorne uncornmon
species which are not really typical of lowland bogs but
which have established upon them in response to
changes in habitat conditions, such as those induced by
drainage and peat extraction.

The recognition of the irnportance of sorne lowland
bogs for wildlife etc. has led to sorne concem with
regard to their continued exploitation. As, today, peat
extraction is the principal form of on-going utilisation,
there has been sorne suggestion that the operations of
the peat industry should be curtailed or reduced.

The response of the British Government to the debate
on peat in the House of Lords on 9 May 1990 was to
recognise that many UK peatlands, including lowland
bogs, are amongst the country's most important nature
conservation habitats. The response also recognised
that the peat industry had legitirnate interests in sorne
of these peatlands through mineral extraction activities
carried out under valid planning permissions. However,
it was also recognised.that many of those permissions
were granted in the early years after the passing of the
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first Town and Country Planning Act in 1947. This was
before the nature conservation importance of peat areas
had been fuIly appreciated. Many of the permissions
lacked planning conditions controIling methods of
working, restoration and aftercare. The Government
concluded that there was a need for a full assessment of
all the relevant issues which had been raised.

Scope of the report
This report is the outcome of a project commissioned
by the Department of the Environment (Minerals
Division) in 1992. The main aims ofthis were to assess
the potential for and Iimitations of restoring worked
out and damaged lowland peat bogs in the UK and to
provide the basis for guidance and options for
appropriate working practices and methods to restore
these bogs, the main focus being on nature
conservation requirements.

The study has proceeded through two phases:

(i) A coIlation and review of relevant published and
unpublished data, supplemented by consultation with
appropriate individuals and organisations, and site
visits in the UK, Ireland, The Netherlands and
Germany. A working document was prepared for
consideration by a Steering Group of the project and a
revised version of this is available from the
Environmental Consultancy, University of Sheffield.

(ii) The information and experience collated for the
initial working document has been utilised to prepare
this present document, which provides background
information and scientific advice on the practice of
restoration of cut-over lowland peatlands. It is intended
for use by any parties with an interest in peatland
restoration, including central and local government, the
peat industry, conservation bodies etc., in particular
with regard to formulating restoration strategies for the
after-use of currently worked or abandoned sites.

This report is concerned with the restoration of
peatlands that have been damaged by peat extraction,
with particular regard to lowland bogs. It gives a wide
ranging review of much of the available information
and experience relating to the science and art of
restoration of peatlands subject to peat extraction,
based on practical experience and current
understanding of salient ecological processes which
operate within peatlands; it identifies sorne of the
potential opportunities provided by restoration
initiatives, and associated difficulties; it examines
various approaches to restoration that may be used and
considers the requirements appropriate to successful
restoration.

The study has focused on lowland bogs, as these are
the peatlands currently most utilised by the peat
industry. The dwindling resource of lowland raised
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bogs with conservation interest, makes it important that
efforts are made to active/y preserve extant areas to
prevent further degradation and, where possible, to
restore damaged areas and attempt to recreate the
habitat conditions suitable for the development of the
characteristic flora and fauna of raised bogs.

Cut-over peatlands can be broadly divided into two
structural components: the peat cutting fields and uncut
bog remnants. The 'remnants' sometimes retain
considerable biological interest, even when adjacent to
on-going peat extraction. This report thus addresses
two rather different, but related, main issues:

(i) restoration ofthe abandoned peat fields; and

(ii) the maintenance (and, if needed, restoration) of
vegetated peat remnants, both during and after peat
extraction of adjoining areas.

This document is intended to be used for the
formulation of future planning policy with regard to
peat workings and restoration, but it is not itself a
policy document. Similarly, it is intended for use as a
guide to best practices in the restoration of worked out
or damaged peatlands, but is not intended to provide a
prescriptive 'management handbook'.

Structure

The material presented in this document falls fairly
readily into three main parts. The first part considers
various aspects of peatland ecology relevant to
restoration and with particular reference to sorne
effects of peat extraction upon the characteristics of
peatland sites. The second part builds on this to outline
sorne of the objectives of peatland restoration and
examines relevant principIes and information to assess
possible approaches to restoration and sorne of the
constraints upon them. The final part is concemed
more with various practical aspects of restoration, such
as identifying the sort of information that may be
required to undertake a restoration programme or sorne
of the possible methods of facilitating the process.
However, the overall focus of this report is not to
provide detailed technical guidance. Nor is it to
prescribe universal restoration formulas for lowland
peatlands. This is not least because the permutations of
possible restoration objectives and site-specific
conditions in which restoration takes place prevent any
simple recitation of a 'recipe' for restoration. Rather,
an attempt has been made to identify the salient issues
involved in peatland restoration initiatives and provide
an overall factual and conceptual basis which it is
hoped will enable informed decisio.ns to be made and
strategies developed that are applicable to the peculiar
circumstances of individual peatland sites.
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Citations

This volume is. a much condensed version of the
original working document [see aboye]. Although it
contains numerous references to the sources of
inforrnation upon which it is based, it is not practicable
to inelude all relevant citations, nor the details of other
pieces of evidence (field observations, discussions etc.)
which have contributed to various comments and
conclusions. Comprehensive citations and other details
can be found in the working document.

Scope for restoration
One important component of this review was an
evaluation of the potential for the restoration of
worked-out 01' damaged bogs to regenerate, maintain 01'

increase their nature conservation value; and to provide
guidance on the practicality of such procedures. This is
because peat extraction does not 01 necessity destroy,
01' irreversibly change, the salient environmental
conditions and circumstances that perrnit the growth
and reproduction of many typical bog species and the
forrnation of bog peat. In principie, the effect of peat
extraction is to remove sorne of the accumulated peat
and to cut the surface of the bog back to an earlier
stage in its development so that, depending upon the
condition and conforrnation of the 'new' surfaces, it
may be possible to encourage the regeneration of 'new'
raised bogs within the worked-out ramparts ofthe 'old'
ones. That potential exists for the redevelopment of
bog vegetation is illustrated by the spontaneous
recolonisation of sorne abandoned peat workings and
by sorne experimental attempts to regenerate bog
vegetation. Nonetheless, many current commercial
operations are on a much larger scale than those of the
early workings which have spontaneously revegetated
and this may present sorne additional constraints to
restoration. Moreover, it must also be recognised that,
in cutting the peat back to a lower level, peat extraction
also removes any existing living surface, together with
incidental peat contents, such as the pollen grains etc.
thatpreserve a palaeoecological record. The palaeo
ecological record cannot be restored and whilst
recolonisation by plants and animals typical of bogs
may be possible in the long-terrn, it will not only
require the redevelopment of conditions appropriate for
their growth but may also depend upon the survival of
these species in a refuge adjoining, 01' near to, the peat
workings whilst extraction is taking place.

Two broad caveats underly aH of the inforrnation and
observations presented here:

(i) Once any site has been damaged, be it a bog 01'

other habitat, it is never possible to retum it exactly to
its forrner condition. However, in the case of a bog
damaged by peat extraction, it may be possible to
repair 01' regenerate a bog by restoring conditions
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similar to those under which it originaHy developed
and hence to encourage the retum of typical raised-bog
species, both flora and fauna. In sorne instances this
may even offer a 'value-added' approach in terrns of
wildlife conservation, as in those sites which have
long-since been damaged by drainage, partial
agricultural conversion and buming as well as peat
extraction. However, effective restoration is likely to
be a slow process, measured in terrns of decades;
moreover, given the present 'state of the art' it is not
possible to guarantee that a peat-accumulating system
will subsequently redevelop. It is therefore suggested
that these guidelines and observations should not be
used to provide a justification for peat extraction on
little-damaged bog sites.

(ii) Not aH of the techniques outlined in this document
are well 'tried and tested', as bog restoration is a
relatively new activity. There are strong reasons to
suppose that they have a good chance of success, but to
help enhance knowledge and understanding of
effective restoration practices, it is suggested that all
attempts at the restoration of damaged peatlands should
be regarded as experimental, and the projects carefully
recorded and monitored. There is still much to leam.
The .advice given here is based upon current
experience, knowledge and thought, but the guidelines
may need to be amended 01' updated as new techniques
and results from existing studies become available.

Terminology
A deliberate attempt has been made to reduce the
number of technical terrns in this publication, using
commonplace 01' colloquial words and expressions to
convey the appropriate idiom, where possible.
However, for both brevity and clarity it has been
necessary to use sorne technical words. Sorne terrns are
defined in the text and a glossary (Appendix 1) is also
provided. With respect to the main subject of this
report, i.e. bog restoration, the terrninology proposed
by R. Eggelsmann and co-workers has been followed,
in which:

is the re-establishment of surface-wet
conditions;

renaturation is the redevelopment of an
appropriate vegetation;

regeneration is the renewed accumulation of peat.

These concepts are here grouped under the generic
head of restoration. However, note that they are by no
means discrete and separate: indeed, the redevelopment
01' regeneration of a bog foHows a continuum; there are
no abrupt divisions 01' thresholds between each phase.
Successful bog regeneration must seek ultimately to re
establish the self-regulatory mechanisms that ensure
that perrnanently wet conditions are maintained.
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Chapter 1

Lowland peatlands

1.1 Peatlands: fens and bogs

Different types of peatland can be recognised based on
various characteristics (Gore, 1983a). One of the most
widely-used distinguishing features is the nature of the
water supply. Von Post & Granlund (1926) subdivided
peatIands into three main types - ombrogenous,
topogenous and soligenous examples - reflecting the
different primary causes of surface wetness and peat
accumulation. This e1assification is stilI widely used.
Ombrogenous peatlands are those where surface
waterIogging is maintained primarily by precipitation;
topogenous peatlands occur in basins, flood-plains etc.,
where water accumulates on account of the topography
of the landscape; whilst soligenous examples are those
where lateraIly mobile water maintains wet conditions,
most typicaIly on sloping sites (Sjors, 1950).

Although both topogenous and soligenous peatIands
are partly fed by precipitation, they also receive inputs
of telluric water (i.e. water derived from the ground
and which has had sorne contact with mineral substrata,
such as those that surround or underIy the peatIand)
and they are ofien referred to as minerotrophic ('rock
fed') peatlands (or fens). By contrast, ombrogenous
('rain-made') peatIands (or bogs) are exelusively
ombrotrophic ('rain-fed'), with the supply of water to
their surface being derived directIy and exelusively
from precipitation. Various broad differences can be
observed [Table 1.1] but, nonetheless, certain types of

Table 1.1 Sorne distinguishing features of fens and bogs

Fen

fen can be very similar to bogs in many of their
characteristics and it is difficuIt to provide a simple,
universal specification of how the two types can, in
practice, be consistentIy distinguished (Wheeler, 1993).

Whilst (as in this account) ecologists ofien use the
word 'bog' to refer to ombrotrophic peatlands and
'fen' to mean minerotrophic examples, such usage is
by no means universal. Sorne wetlands that are ofien
calIed 'bogs' are actuaIly fens in that they are
minerotrophic in character. For example, most of the
Sphagnum 'bogs' of the New Forest (Hampshire) are
strictIy-speaking 'poor fens', as they receive substantial
inputs of groundwater (and this is reflected in their
vegetation composition). SimilarIy, entire peatland
sites are sometimes 100sely caIled 'bogs' Of' 'fens',
even though they support (or once supported) both
ombrotrophic and minerotrophic components. Here,
the term 'bog' is used to refer specificaIly to the
ombrogenous component of a peatland site.

The term 'mire' has received a variety of usage (e.g.
Ratcliffe, 1964; Gore, 1983a,b). It is ofien used as a
synonym for peatland (Gore, 1983a), but sorne
workers also inelude sorne mineral-based wet land
within the compass of 'mire'.

In Britain, peat extraction currentIy takes place both in
fens and bogs, but commercial extraction of bog peat is
much more widespread than is that of fen peat (which
is confined to the Somerset Levels). In consequence,
most attention in this report is focused upon bogs.

809

Water source

Nutrient status

Character of
substratum

Peat types

PeatpH

Species diversity of
vegetation

Precipitation plus telluric water (minerotrophic)

Nutrient-poor to nutrient·rich (may be supplemented
by enrichment of water supply from agriculture etc.)

Usually peat but may have varying mineral content;
some mineral soils

Typically various mixtures of sedges, grasses, herbs,
woody species, mosses etc.

Typically c. 4.0 - 6.0 (poor 'en) and c. 5.0 - 8.0 (rich
'en)
Low to high (Iargely dependent on nutrient supply, pH
and management)

Exclusively from precipitation (ombrotrophic)

Nutrient-poor (nitrogen may be
supplemented by atmospherically-derived
enrichment)

Peat

Typically Sphagnum mosses with some
sedges, herbs and woody (ericaceous)
species

Typically < 4.5

Typ'ically low (unless damaged)
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1.2 Origin and development of
peatlands

The origin and development of peatlands, both as
individual sites and as part of the broader landscape, is
ofien complex and is beyond the scope of this volume
(see, for example, KuIczynski, 1949; Heinselman,
1963; Walker, 1970; Casparie, 1972; Tallis, 1983;
Pons, 1992). In very broad terms peatlands form by
two main mechanisms - by the infilling of open water
and by the waterIogging of once-dry land.

The process by which water becomes wetland is ofien
referred to as terrestria/isation or hydrosera/
succession (Weber, 1908; Tansley, 1939). It occurs
around lakes and pools and can lead to the complete
replacement of once open water by peatland. The
details of terrestrialisation processes can be complex
(Walker, 1970), but they usually proceed by one oftwo
main routes - rooting or rafting. Rooting (or lit/oral)
successions occur when water bodies gradually
accumulate deposits of silts, muds and peats. The
shallowing water becomes subject to centripetal
invasion by plants of swamp and fen, rooting on the
accumulating sediments. By contrast, in the rafiing
process, vegetation grows across the surface of open
water to form a floating mat, composed of peat and
plants. In its early stages, this rafi of precocious
peatland is ofien thin, unstable and quaking and well
deserves the name of schwingmoor ('floating mire')
which is sometimes given to it. But later, it may
become so thick and consolidated that the former exist
ence of a floating rafi can only be deduced by peat
stratigraphical studies. Rafting successions are partic
ularIy characteristic of small, sheltered and ofien deep
water bodies, and have occurred quite frequentIy in
kettle-holes and similar basins.

The processes associated with terrestrialisation have
had a pervasive influence upon the conceptual develop
ment of paludology, to the extent that the term
'hydrosere' is sometimes used loosely (and incorrectly)
for all forms of developmental change in wetIands.
However, many peatlands have not developed by the
terrestrialisation of open water but by the swamping, or
pa/udification, of once relatively-dry land (Cajander,
1913). It is ofien not clear, just on superficial inspec
tion, which mechanism has been instrumental in the
development of a particular. peatland and, in conse
quence, the past occurrence of the two processes in
Britain is not really known. Nonetheless, there can be
little doubt that, in terms of the total area of peatIand,
paludification has been a far more important process
than has terrestrialisation. For example, the extensive
peatlands (fens and bogs) that occupy, or once
occupied, the flood-plains of many lowland rivers
(such as The Fenland of East Anglia) have largely
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formed by paludification. So have the huge areas of
bog peat that blanket many upland landscapes. Such
contrasting situations as these point to a variety of
causes of paludification, inc1uding climatic change,
land-sea level change and deforestation.

The initial type of peatland that develops by
terrestrialisation of open water is usually a form of fen,
but in suitable c1imatic regions [1.31, ombrogenous
peat may subsequently develop within and upon this as
impeded drainage of precipitation permits the gradual
accumulation of layers of ombrotrophic peat aboye the
level of mineral soil water influence. Paludification of
dry land also ofien leads, first of all, to the formation of
minerotrophic mire, which again may sometimes be
subject to progressive ombrotrophication. However, in
sorne circumstances paludification can resuIt in a more
or-less direct development of ombrotrophic peat,
without a significant intervening minerotrophic phase.

Ombrogenous bogs are thought to be c1imax ecosys
tems, which have developed spontaneously from a
variety of starting points and which are believed to be
stable, at least when undamaged.

1.3 Types of fens and bogs

Minerotrophic peatlands occur in a very wide variety
of situations, wherever the water table is sufficiently
and consistently high to sustain peat accumulation. The
distribution and occurrence of fens is largely deter
mined by an interaction between landscape topography
and local or regional, hydrology. Likewise, the gross
morphology of a fen is ofien largely a reflection of the
features of the landscape in which it occurs. Deep
accumulations of fen peat are most characteristic of
topogenous sites, e.g. ground hollows, basins and river
flood-plains. Various classifications of fens based on
their situation, shape and water supply have been prop
osed (e.g. Succow & Lange, 1984). Schemes suggested
for Britain (e.g. Ratcliffe, 1977; Wheeler, 1984) require
c1arification and revision (Wheeler, 1993).

Ombrogenous peatlands occur over a similar range of
topographical situations to minerotrophic examples but
both their geographical distribution and the range of
topographical situations in which they can form is
strongly constrained by climate. This is because their
development requires a sufficiently high rate of
precipitation input (ofien coupled with low rates of
evapotranspiration) to permit peat to accumulate aboye
the level of the mineral ground or the influence of
telluric water. Within suitable regions, ombrogenous
peatlands may be far more extensive than are fens
(Goodwillie, 1980), but globally they have a more
restricted distribution. The exact climatic conditions
required for bog development have yet to be estab
lished, but examples occur from the tropics to the
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Plate 1.1 Aerial view of the west bog, Cors Caron (Dyfed). The drier margins of the raised bog are picked out by the
lighter colour of the vegetation, with the River Teifi forming the 'Iagg' on one side of the bogo [Photo: J. Davis]

boreal regions. In temperate Eurasia, most ombro
trophic mires occur between the latitudes 50-70° N
(proctor, 1995).

By their nature, ombrogenous mires form as a peat
deposit raised aboye the level of the regional water
table, the underlying minerotrophic peat and mineral
soil. The shape and dimensions of bog-peat deposits
vary very considerably, depending primarily upon their
age, the underlying landforms and the climatic regime
in which they have developed. In the drier regions of
Britain, bog formation has been restricted to flattish
surfaces or very gentle slopes, whereas in the wetter,
cooler regions of the north and west, it has also been
able to occur upon quite steeply sloping terrain. This
difference has provided the basis for the recognition of
two, rather ill-defined, main categories of bog in
Britain - 'raised bog' and 'blanket bog' [Box 1.1].

Raised bogs: These are primarily (but not exclusively)
lowland peatlands which, in Britain, mostly occupy the
bottoms of broad, flat valleys, the heads of estuaries or
shallow basins [Plate 1.1]. In their most distinctive
development they form shallow domes of ombro
genous peat delimited usually by mineral ground, fen
or watercourses. They sometimes form large complex
es in which tracts of bog are separated by watercourses
or fen. In Britain, sites that are usually called raised

bogs typically occur in regions with an annual
precipitation range of c. 800-1200 mm a- I and with
140-180 wet days a-) (Rodwell, 1991), though the full
range is wider than this [BOx 1.2]. [See also 1.5]

Blanket bogs: These are ombrotrophic peatlands that
'blanket' large areas of variable topography. Unlike
raised bogs, they can form on quite strongly sloping
ground (slopes typically up to c. 10° (Tansley, 1939),
but sometimes steeper (Moare & Bellamy (1974)
suggest 25°). This reflects the particularly wet, cool
conditions in which they occur with an annual precip
itation typically in excess of c. 1200 mm a- 1 and more
than 160 wet days a- I (Ratcliffe, 1977). In much of
England and Wales they are restricted to the higher
altitudes (above c. 400m) but in westem and northem
parts of Scotland and Ireland they descend to near sea
level. The capacity of blanket bogs to form on slopes
means that they ofien form much larger tracts of
continuous ombrogenous peat than is the case with
raised bogs. They are most usually delimited by a
transition to mineral soil (ofien a peaty podsol). and
sometimes form very large complexes in which areas
of bog peat are separated by watercourses or fen. The
term blanket mire can be used to refer to blanket peat
ecosystems in aggregate (i.e. including both ombro
genous and minerotrophic components), restricting
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Box 1.1 Hydromorphological types o, bog in Britain: the concept o, 'raised bog'

Two t~pes ?f .ombrogenous bog have been generally recog
",sed In Bntaln: raised bog and blanket bog (e.g. Tansley,
193~). Some workers have suggested that these are linked by
an Intermedlate type, such as 'ridge-raised mire' (Moore &
Bellamy, 1974). However, the characteristics of these bog
'types' have not been critically or rigorously defined and the
terms have been applied loosely to sites, sometimes without
examination of their actual features.

'Classic' raised bog in Britain, as described by Tansley (1939),
reflected the observations of Weber (1908). ft occupied a
discrete lowland site; it had developed by hydroseral succes
sion from open water (open water ~ swamp ~ fen ~ bog);
and it formed a shallow dome of ombrogenous peat, with a
quite strongly sloping marginal rand leading down into a
peripheral moat-like, minerotrophic lagg. However, many
raised bogs in Britain do not conform to this 'classic' model, for
example, in mode of origin, gross morphology or altitude.

In the 'c1assic' raised bog, ombrogenous peat, developed upon
a flat surface of fen, formed a dome independent of the
underlying base. Such 'independent doming' is sometimes
regarded as part of the character of a raised bog, but
examination of stratigraphical sections reveals that the
characteristics of domes of ombrogenous peat in sites that are
normally considered to be raised bogs can show much
variability. The degree of 'doming' appears to be a product of
age, topographical situation, basal area and c1imate. It is ofien
most evident in small bogs; larger examples ofien do not
appear strongly domed, but may form an extensive plateau of
peat with steep edges (Ratcliffe, 1964). The surface of the bog
peat may sometimes be strongly related to the underlying
topography, as when the summit of the dome reflects an
underlying mineral ridge. Such sites may have developed by
the coalescence of separate ombrogenous mires that
originated in and spread out from adjoining basins and are
thus referable to the 'ridge-raised mires' recognised by Moare
& Bellamy (1974). However, it is far from certain that this
represents a useful point of distinction as many of the sites
that are normally called 'raised bogs' in the British Isles and on
the European mainland have developed by expansion across
ridges of mineral ground (for example, most of the Lancashire
mosses (C.E. Wells, unpublished data).

The range of hydromorphology of those British sites that are
ofien referred to as being raised bogs can be i1lustrated by four
sections [Figure 1.1]. Cors Caron [Plate 1.1] comes close to
being a 'classic' raised bog, with a c1ear 'independent' dome
and a flat base, having originated by autogenic succession
from preceding phases of fen and open water. The strati
graphy of Bowness Common-Glasson Moss points to a site
where peat initially developed, hydroserally, in depressions,
but grew out of these to coalesce across substantial ridges.
Flanders Moss West seems to have developed largely by
paludification. Its section illustrates the manner in which the
'doming' of some British raised bogs reflects the contours of
the underlying mineral ground. The section of Coalburn Moss
points to a gently sloping site without a c1ear dome; moreover,
undulations in its surface show some parallel with the
underlying relief. Such systems have strong hydromorpholog
ical affinities with some examples of blanket bog, and the
actual point of distinction is far from clear - a confusion
exacerbated by the occurrence within some blanket bog
landscapes of mires with strong affinities to many 'Iowland
raised bogs' (see below).

Raised bogs may be surrounded by a minerotrophic lagg,
which is sometimes considered to form par! of the concept of
raised bogo The actual character of the lagg of many British
bogs is difficult to assess, as it has frequently been destroyed,
but a well-developed, or complete lagg, may not have been a
feature of all examples (Ratcliffe, 1964) except in the sense
that, as with all ombrogenous peats, their lateral limits must
have been marked by a transition into some form of minero
trophic fen or mineral soil. Distinctive, moat-like laggs are

ofien most evident in basins where the lateral expansion of the
bog has been constrained topographically. In other cases, as
where a dome of ombrogenous peat has extended beyond the
former limits of a basin, the lagg, if present, may largely be a
product of. t~e growth of the bogo Elsewhere, minerotrophic
mires adJolnlng or surrounding a raised bog may predate the
bog and be substantially independent of il. In yet other sites
the 'Iagg , has effectively been imposed upon the bog, as
where water courses and regular f100ding has prevented
further lateral expansion of ombrotrophic peat (Ratcliffe, 1964).
Such considerations suggest that it may be best to exclude
the lagg from any general concept of raised bog and to restrict
this specifically to the deposit of ombrogenous peal.

It is more dimcult to identify a 'classic' concept of blanket bog
- It 15 ofien Informally considered to be ombrogenous peatland
with a more upland and north-western distribution than raised
bog, which blankets large tracts of land, conformed by the
topography and restricted only by the steeper slopes and other
obstructions. There is a tendency to regard all ombrogenous
peatlands within 'blanket bog regions' as blanket bog, irre
spective of their actual character, and even to consider their
great extent, across a wide variety of relief, as a diagnostic
feature. However, location is not a hydromorphological attri
bute and size alone seems a specious basis for a distinction of
bog types - especially as, elsewhere in Europe, lowland
'raised bogs' once covered areas of comparable magnitude to
some tracts of blanket bog [1.4]. The key distinguishing
feature of blanket bog is the occurrence of ombrogenous peat
on hillslopes and it is far from clear that the ombrogenous
peatlands of the basins, flats and gentle slopes of 'blanket bog
regions' are necessarily fundamentally different - in terms of
their origin, gross form and stratigraphy - from the 'raised
bogs' of drier c1imates. Indeed, various stratigraphical sections
suggest that some units of bog embedded within a 'blanket
bog landscape' have greater similarity with 'raised bogs'
elsewhere than they do with the blanket peats on adjoining
slopes (e.g. Department of Agriculture and Fisheries for
Scotland, 1962-8). If such units are included within a broad
concept of 'blanket bog', they expand this to encompass much
of the hydromorphological range of raised bogs elsewhere,
thus eroding any 'real' distinctions that there may be between
the two types. It seems probable that the most distinctive
hydromorphological subdivision within ombrogenous peatlands
is that between sites in topogenous situations and those on hill
slopes, as has been recognised in the categories of hill bog
and topogenous bog used by the Scottish Peat Survey. On
this basis, the 'blanket peatlands' of oceanic regions can be
seen as a mosaic of hill bog, topogenous bog and various
types of fen, whilst 'Iowland raised bogs' of drier regions are
referable to topogenous bogo

The variability of ombrogenous mires in Britain undoubtedly
makes it difficult to formulate a clear and coherent concept of
'raised bog'. We suggest the following tentative, working
definition of 'raised bog' in the UK: "Ombrogenous mires in
which much of the vegetation is typically referable to, or
closely allied with, or derivative from (e.g. as a result of
damage), Erica tetralix-Sphagnum papillosum mire (Rodwell,
1991); they may exhibit a dome (or domes) of peat indepen
dent of the underlying subsoil contours, but this is not always
the case; some (usually older) examples contain deep
(sometimes > 5m) bog peat, which is frequently little-humified
in the upper layers." Mires thus identified typically occur in
topogenous situations - in basins or on surfaces which are, in
aggregate, more-or-Iess flat or very gently sloping (the surface
may have undulations or depressions and ridges, over which
the bog has developed); in some instances they have
developed by coalescence of adjoining mires (sometimes
originating in separate basins). Such sites may be surrounded
by mineral ground, fen or an ombrotrophic 'hill peal'. Using this
definition, most sites of commercial peat extraction in Britain
are (sometimes former) raised-bog sites.
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.

1 Reproduced by perrnission of lhe New Phytologist Trust; 2 Reproduced by perrnission of the Royal Society and Professor D. Walker;

3 2nd report of Scottish Peat Cornrnittee and Archives ofthe Scottish Peat Surveys, DAFS (1962-8).
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Figure 1.2 Diagrammatic profile across a raised bog, illustrating some of the terms used in the text.

blanket bog specifically to refer to the ombrogenous
elements of this.

In Britain, most commercial peat extraction concerns
lowland raised bogs and these are the focus of this
account.

1.4 Sorne features of raised bogs

On casual inspection, little-damaged raised bogs
frequently appear to be rather featureless, uniform
tracts of waterlogged ground, sometimes with a wind
swept desolation that may be perceived variously as
dismal or delightful. They vary very considerable in
their size. In Britain, embryonic 'raised bogs' (e.g.
areas of ombrogenous peat within fens) may cover just
a few square metres, whilst the largest raised bogs are
in excess of 1000 ha, although the majority are quite
small « 30 ha). Extremely large examples once
occurred on the European mainland, the biggest com
plex having an estimated area in excess of 1000 km2

(Barkman, 1992). The depth of peat in raised bogs is

very variable and depends particularly upon the age of
the deposito Thicknesses of bog peat reported from
Britain typically range between about 1 and 5 m.

The overall topography of little-damaged raised bogs
varies considerably. Sorne (usually rather small)
examples have a quite strongly domed appearance in
which the profile of the bog peat deposit approximates
to a half-ellipse. In others, the peat deposit is more like
a plateau, dipping sharply around its margins [Box
1.1]. In both cases the margins are usually steeper than
the main bog expanse and are sometimes referred to as
the rand. In sorne situations the interface of the bog
margins with the adjoining mineral ground is marked
by a moat-like lagg, normally supporting fen
vegetation. [A diagrammatic profile across a raised bog
is shown in Figure 1.2]. However, the natural
morphology of many raised bogs, especially the natural
state of the margins, is not really known, as peat
extraction and agricultural conversion has altered the
topography of most sites. Commercial peat extraction
usually alters the configuration of the entire bog whilst
domestic extraction, or agricultural improvement,

Box 1.2 e/imate and the occurrence of raised bogs

The formation of a deposit of ombrotrophic peat, and to some extent its dimensions, is dependent upon the c1imatic regime in
which it occurs, especially the ratio of precipitation to evaporation [see Box 1.5], but the precise range of c1imatic circumstances in
which bog formation can occur is not well understood, partly because some water balance terms have received but Iimited study.
Water supply to bogs is frequently specified just in terms of precipitation input, but this has to be balanced against potential
losses by evapotranspiration. (The amount of evapotranspiration is influenced by such factors as solar radiatiqn, air and surface
temperatures, wind speed and relative humidity. Vegetation-type and mulching effect of the moss or Iitter layer also affect it.)
Moreover, the annual mean values that are usually provided for these variables may not be as significant to the development and
maintenance of bogs as are seasonal values, though the importance of these latter has been little-quantified. Factors such as the
frequency of rainfall (proportion of rain-days, i.e. days with 1 mm or more of precipitation), number of days with sunshine, relative
humidities, temperature, exposure etc. may be of considerable importance in maintaining some ombrotrophic systems. In regions
with smaller rates of evapotranspiration, raised bogs can form with lower precipitation input. Various notional figures have been
suggested as a minimum precipitation thresholds for the development of raised bogs (e.g. 460 mm, S Sweden; 600-700 mm, N
Germany). In the UK, peatlands that are usually called raised bogs occupy a wide range of mean annual precipitation: Thorne
Waste (S. Yorks.): c. 570 mm; south Solway Mosses (Cumbria): c. 800 mm; Cors Caron (Dyfed): c. 1275 mm; Moine Mhor
(Argyll): c. 2,000 mm. Such differences are likely to affect both the feasibility of restoration of damaged sites and the nature of the
restoration procedures that can be used.
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Plate 1.2 Distinctive microtopographical patterning of the bog surface (hummocks, lawns and bog pools), illustrated
at Claish Moss, Argyll (Ieff) and Mongan Bog, Ireland (righf).

around the margins has obliterated the natural
transition to drier ground (or fen). In consequence the
original character of presumed features such as the
rand and lagg is ofien not known. In some cases, by
sharpening the edges, marginal damage may have
accentuated the domed appearance of peat deposit.
Direct and indirect drainage may also have caused
some changes in the topography of many sites,
including little-damaged examples, but the nature and
extent of this can scarcely even be guessed.

In Britain, as in other regions of the Atlantic sea-board,
little-damaged raised bogs are generaIly treeless; where
tree do occur this seems mainly to be in response to
sorne surface damage (such as drainage). In this respect
the oceanic bogs differ from their counterparts in more
continental regions of the European mainland, where
conifer species can be important components of at least
the landward zones of bogs. lt is possible that, even in
Britain, trees may once have been natural components
of bog vegetation, at least towards the margins, and
perhaps more widely in extended dry periods (el
Casparie, 1972), and that the role of grazing and
buming in preventing natural scrub encroachment has
been underestimated (H. 1ngram, pers. eomm.).

The vegetation of little-damaged bogs forms a mire
surface with a characteristic appearance, based upon its
main constituents of sub-shrubs, 'sedge-like' plants and
bog mosses (Sphagnum species) [see PIates 1.4 and
1.5]. The sub-shrubs are mostly members of the Eric
acea (e.g. heather (Cal/una vulgaris) and cross-leaved
heath (Eriea tetralbe)) together with similar plants from
re1ated families, such as crowberry (Empetrum
nigrum). 'Sedge-like' plants (i.e. members of the
Cyperaceae) inc1ude the cotton grasses Eriophorum
angustifolium and E. vaginatum. Sphagna are ofien key
components of the vegetation, in terms of their cover
and their contribution to the surface processes and peat

formation of the bog [1.7; 1.8; 1.9]. The vegetation of
little-damaged raised bogs and blanket bogs has a
generally similar overall appearance, but there are
some broad differences between them in terms of their
species composition (Rodwell, 1991).

Some parts of the surface of a little-damaged bog may
show a distinctive patterning (m icrotopographical
heterogeneity), in which various components can be
recognised (hummocks lawns, hollows, pools etc.)
[Plate 1.2]. Ofien 'pools' are just shallow-tlooded
hollows with aquatic species of Sphagnum, but larger,
deeper and more permanent areas of open water also
occur in some bogs. These may range greatly in size,
from a few metres to several tens of metres across.
Larger examples are variously known as 'bog lakes',
'moor eyes', 'wells' and 'dubh lochans', the [atter
retlecting the appearance of their black, peat-stained,
water. Some are sufficiently large to be marked even
on quite small-scale (1 :50,000) maps and may even
have acquired individual names. Despite a quite large
amount of research, the causes of surface pattern ing are
not at all well understood, neither for the 'hummock
hollow' pattem nor the more permanent pools.

The surface of a little-damaged raised bog is typically
waterlogged, despite its elevation aboye the adjoining
land. The highest, more central, parts of the bog are
ofien the wettest and typically show the most
pronounced development of surface patterning and
pool systems, whereas the rand is better drained. The
wet condition are created (in mo t cases) by an
accumulation of rainfall [1.7] and the chemical
characteristics of the bog water reflect the composition
of the rainfall, modified by processes within the peat
and by the growth of plants. The water of raised bogs
can be described simply as being 'acidic and nutrient
poor' [1.9.4].
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1.5 Occurrence of raised bogs

Raised bogs occur widely in temperate and boreal
regions of Eurasia and North America. They are (or
were) important features throughout much of northern
Europe, being particularly widespread and extensive in
Britain and Ireland, the Netherlands and north west
Germany, southem Sweden and Finland and in the
Baltic States. Examples also occur, somewhat separ
ated from the main range, in the foothills and valleys of
the Alps. There is a tendency for raised bogs in differ
ent regions to show sorne differences in gross morph
ology, particularly with respect to the concentricity of
their domes and areal extent (Moore & Bellamy, 1974).

In Britain, although many examples have been
damaged or destroyed, lowland raised bogs still have a
wide distribution. They are especially widespread in
the cooler, wetter regions of the north and west (north
west England and southern and central Scotland), but
examples also occur (or once occurred) in a number of
southern and eastern localities, including sites in S.
Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, Cambridgeshire, Somerset
and Sussex. It is possible that raised bogs were once

Box 1.3 Origins and development o( raised bogs

Raised bogs may originate and develop by a variety of
pathways. The 'c1assic' developmental sequence (Weber,
1908) [Figure 1.3] shows initiation of ombrotrophic peat from
within minerotrophic swamp or fen, which has developed over
a pool or lake as part of a hydroseral or lerreslrialisalion
process. However, it has long been recognised that raised
bogs have also developed by the swamping of ground that
was once relatively dry, either more-or-Iess direcUy or, more
usual/y, through an intervening (sometimes short-Iived) phase
of fen (Cajander, 1913). This process is known as
paludification. Thus starting points for raised bog development
include such diverse habitats as reedswamp, f10ating
vegetation mats, herbaceous fen, fen carr, woodland and
saltmarsh [Figure 1.4). Common to al/ of these developments
is the progressive upward growth of peat aboye the level of
influence of groundwater, leading to a surface irrigated almost
entirely by precipitation inputs. The character of this is, in large
measure, independent of its starting 'conditions. The time
taken for the development of bog peats from a preceding
phase is also variable - it has been suggested that the
transition between fen vegetation and bog vegetation may take
from between just a few years to about five centuries.

Some examples of raised bog have developed initial/y in a
basin, often as a late phase of hydroseral succession, but
have subsequently expanded over adjoining 'dry' land. This
process can lead to the fusion of adjoining raised bogs to
produce a larger unil. The very extensive raised bogs of The
Netherlands and Germany are thought to have formed in this
way, as have some UK examples (e.g. Bowness Common I
Glasson Moss - Figure 1.1). In some cases the gradual
'spilling' of ombrotrophic peat out of the original basin onto
adjoining mineral ground produces, at least initial/y, a thin
humified peat-type that, both in character and situation, is
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even more widespread in these drier regions than is
currently recognised, as in sorne situations agricultural
conversion and ancient peat-cutting may have removed
most traces of former ombrotrophic peat. Figure 1.5
shows the distribution of peat soils that are regarded by
the National Peatland Resource Inventory (Lindsay el

al, in prep) as being associated with raised bogs in
England, Scotland and Wales.

Raised bogs are particularly characteristic of lowland
regions of Britain, where they occur in basins, along
flood-plains, at the heads of estuaries elc. However,
examples have been described also from more upland
situations, such as Tarn Moss, Malham (W. Yorks.)
and Dun Moss (Perths.) which are both at about 350 m
altitude.

Raised bogs have developed both by terrestrialisation
and paludification processes and sometimes by a
combination of the two mechanisms. Although they are
mainly initiated in depressions or on flat surfaces,
continued upward accumulation of bog peat has
permitted sorne examples to spread onto adjoining,
once-dry, slopes and to coalesce across ridges of
mineral ground [Box 1.3].

reminiscent of some types of blanket bog peal. This has been
IitUe documented in Britain but is probably quite widespread.
Examples are thought to occur at Wedholme Flow and Walton
Moss (Cumbria).

In some mires the development of bog peat has been so
complete as to cover most traces of former fen. However,
more usual/y the apparent present-day dominance of some
peaUand sites by bog reflects the drainage and agricultural
conversion of once-adjoining fen. This may be the case, for
example, in situations where some, or al/, of the bog peat has
been left unclaimed on account of the greater difficulties of
converting it into productive agricultural land. Deep peat
excavation sometimes exposes underlying fen peat and
provides the possibility for the re-establishment of fen
vegetation.

The initiation of ombrotrophic peat implies impeded drainage
of precipitation inputs. This may be produced in various ways.
Where the bog peat has developed from fen and swamp, then
the low-permeability bottom of the bog is frxed either by the
fen water table itself, or by the surface of low-permeability fen
and wood peats. Where bogs have developed by
paludifrcation, the basis for the establishment of permanenUy
wet conditions may be provided by a variety of low
permeability horizons. These including crystal/ine bedrocks,
glacial and estuarine c1ays ele. Nonetheless, paludification can
also occur upon more permeable substrata (e.g. sands and
gravels). In this situation waterlogging may be possible either
because of a high groundwater table within the porous
medium (as in zones of groundwater discharge) or because of
the development of low permeability pans of iron or organic
material, in some cases possibly related to 'fossil' indurated,
cemented layers formed in periglacial conditions.
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Figure 1.3 "Classic" topographical development of raised bog (Weber, 1908), showing the horizontal and vertical
sequence of peat types in a mire-Iandscape which has progressed to the formation of a raised bogo On the right of
the diagram is the lake on whose shore the mire has developed. Mari ('Iake-chalk') is shown between peat type I
and the underlying mineral substratum (stippled). I - eutrophic; 11 - mesotrophic; 111 - oligotrophic peat types
[Torfboden]. [Hochmoor - raised bog; Flachmoor - mire; Übergangsmoor - transition mire; Niedermoor - fen]
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Figure 1.4 Hydroseral succession of ombrotrophic bog from various starting conditions.
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Figure 1.5 Distribution of soils identified by the National Peatland Resource Inventory as associated with raise!
bogs in England, Scotland and Wales, by 10 km square. [Diagram provided by Scottish Natural Heritage].
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1.6 Current condition of 8ritish
raised bogs

Scottish Natural Heritage are preparing an inventory of
the extent and condition of raised bogs in Great Britain
(Lindsay el al.; in prep.), on behalf of the three country
statutory nature conservation agencies. Summary
statistics from the draft inventory are presented in
Table 1.2, although the data are still subject to
verification and review. Categories given are for the
majar land-cover classes of raised bogs and the 'bes1'
land cover classes identified for each site.

The category of 'closed-canopy woodland' includes
both forestry plantations and sites that have become
spontaneously wooded, although the majority is
commercial plantation. Thus, wooded bogs, together
with the agriculture, and urban categories, account for
some 48% of the original raised-bog area. These areas
may retain sorne general wildlife 'interes1' and, in
some instances, are probably amenable for restoration
to bogo If, however, they are considered to be areas
effectively 'los1' from the raised-bog resource, then the
residue represents some 36,000 ha of raised-bog sites
in variable condition. Only a small proportion of this is
regarded as being more-or-Iess 'natural' (little
damaged). The biological condition of the remainder is
not specified, but it cannot be assumed that it has no
conservation value, even in terms of bog species. This
is not least because the areas given are based on the
major land-use class for each site: partly-damaged bogs
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and .revegetating peat cuttings can still provide a rich
repository of bog species. For example, Wedholme
Flow, which retains some of the finest examples of
little-damaged Sphagnum-rich raised-bog vegetation in
England, is categorised under its major land-use class
of 'secondary - revegetating'. Likewise, it should be
noted also that the area of bog designated as
'secondary - active commercial peat extraction'
contains some large expanses of vegetated (sometimes
revegetated) bog peat, as well as active peat fields.

There can be little doubt that the total area of 'good
quality raised bog' remaining in Britain is small, nor
about the identity of some of the main causes of
damage. However, the loss of 'quality' in bogs may not
just be a product of direct damage of the type identified
in Table 1.2. In various lowland mires, once-diverse
Sphagnum communities have been replaced by lawns
dominated by one species, Sphagnum recurvum (Tallis,
1973). The explanation of this is not known: past
sulphur pollution, enrichment with atmospheric nitro
gen sources, especially perhaps ammonia, or some
other form of enrichment from agricultural sources, are
all candidate hypotheses. Such considerations make it
difficult to be confident about the full measure of
impact and significance of the more direct forms of
damage identified in Table 1.2. It cannot be assumed
that former raised bogs would necessarily still support
'good-quality' vegetation had they not been subject to
direct drainage or destruction.

Table 1.2 The major land cover classes* on raised bogs in Britain, as identified by the National Peatland Resource
Inventory (Lindsay et al, in prep). Source: Department of the Environment (1994).

England Scotland Wales

Condilion class Number Area Number Area Number Area
of bogs (ha) of bogs (ha) of bogs (ha)

Primary - near-nalural 1 8 49 2673 5 2694
Primary - degraded (burnl I moribund) ,9 1699 83 3148 2 136
Primary - drained 13 562 20 1192 5 35
Primary - open canopy scrub or woodland 14 427 5 176 1 6
Primary - closed canopy woodland 41 1734 193 9780 O O
Secondary - revegelaling 15 1163 39 2881 3 790
Secondary - active commercial peal 15 14498 12 2284 1 4

exlraclion*

Archaic - agricullure 92 16972 238 3048 3 247
Archaic - buill (urban I wasle disposal etc.) 7 350 26 890 1 174
Unknown O O 144 1818 O O

Tolal 207 37413 809 27890 21 4086

* Note that lhese figures are based on assessmenl of lhe dominanI land cover c1ass on each site. Thus, for example, ~he figures for
aclive commercial peal cutting include more than just the area eilher permitted for, or aclually affecled by peal exlracllon (see lexl).
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Figure 1.6 Main mechanisms leading to accumulatíon of peat and bog succession.

1.7 Hydrology and morphology
of raised bogs

1.7.1 Introduction
In any wetland ecosystem, hydrological processes help
determine the character of various environmental
features, such as water chemlstry, nutrlent avallabíllty
and degree of soil aeratión. These in turo influence the
identity of the flora and fauna of the mire. ln
ombrotrophic peatlands hydrological processes and
vegetation are linked through a positive feed-back
mechanism whereby the accumulation of the dead
plant remains as peat also helps to determine sorne of
the hydrological processes [see Figure 1.6].

1.7.2 The diplotelmic mire
Hydrologically, raised bogs can be considered as two
layered (diplotelmic) systems comprised of an
uppermost 'active layer' (or acrotelm) and a lower so
caBed •inert layer' 1 (or catote/m) [Figure 1.2). The
catotelm is defined as the zone of permanent saturation
but, in a litile-damaged bog, various additional features
help to distinguish the acrotelm from the catotelm. The
acrotelm forms the main functional horizon for plant

l The catotelm is not, strictly speaking, 'inert'.

growth. lt ís composed of the living vegetation cover
together with underlying, recentIy-dead plant material
and fresh peal. The acrotelm is usually thin « 50 cm)
because the peat that fonns within it gradualIy becomes
incorporated into the catotelm below, as the upper level
of the pennanent water table is elevated and the bog
grows upwards. Water moves quite readily through the
upper layers of the aerote/m, which both contains and
helps to regulate water·level fluetuations caused by
variation in water inputs and outputs. lt forros the maio
conduit of water discharge from the bogo The aerotelm
has high perrneability to water near to the surface, but
becomes more impenneable with depth as the peat
becomes more consolldated and deeomposed
(humified). Water movement and fluctuations mean
that conditions in the acrotelm remain largely aerobic
and it is here that microbial activity is strongest.

The aerotelm of a little·damaged bog can be regarded
as an integrated combination of plants (especially
Sphagnum species), peat and water. Plant growth
contributes to the formation of a structure which has
sorne capacity for hydrologícal self-regulation and
which helps to maintain conditions suitable for the
continued growth and survival of the plants. Such
feedbacks help to rnaintain the growth and character of
the bog surface [Figure 1.6], and the acrotelm is critical
to the nonnaJ deveJopment and functioning of a raised
bog [Box 1.4] (see also Joosten, 1993).
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Box 1.4 The acrote/m /ayer o, raised bogs in re/ation to restoration
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In a little-damaged bog, the acrolelm layer funclions
essenlially (a) lo support lhe growth of bog planls; (b) to
produce lhe raw organic malerial whieh subsequently
accumulates in lhe ealolelm as peal; and (e) to feed the
calotelm wilh waler lo maintain and, as lhe bog grows, to
inerease lhe zone of permanenl saluralion. Perhaps lhe mosl
remarkable fealure of lhe acrolelm of a growing raised bog is
thal il provides a struclure which can aceommodale
considerable fluctuation of water level whilst sustaining lhe
eonlinued growth (or al leasl survival) of the bog planls lhal
ullimately conlribule lo lhe aeeumulaling peat mass.

The acrolelm layer of a Iittle-damaged bog may be readily
modified or destroyed by various operalions. Peat exlraclion
often leads to its complele and direcl removal. (A possible
exeeption oecurs in some hand-cutling operalions, where lhe
living surface lurves are immedialely placed upon the floor of
the cutling, thus providing direet re-inslatement of the surfaee
layer.) Other processes, such as drainage, dehydralion,
repeated and deep burning, can also much modify its
properties. The primary objective of resloration of damaged
bog surfaces must be to reereate an acrolelm with properties
similar to those of the original. The primary problem of such
iniliatives is that some of the properties thal are provided by
the original bog aerotelm (most nolably its capacily for
hydrological self-regulalion) are lhemselves required lo
regenerale a new surface wilh a comparable functional róle.
The 'trick' of much bog restoralion is lherefore to contrive to
mimic on the exposed peat surface some of lhe. functional
properties of the original acrotelm unlil a 'new' acrotelm has
developed.

It is possible lo envisage silualions (e.g. when a bog first
begins to form) where an acrolelm layer can occur without an

The lower layer of the bog (the catote/m) usually
comprises the bulk ofthe peat in a raised bogo It is built
up from former acrotelm peat which has become
incorporated into the catotelm. By contrast with the
acrotelm, catotelm peat is typically well-consolidated
and ofien strongly-humified. It has a much lower perm
eability than the acrotelm and correspondingly much
slower rates of water movement within it. By
definition, the catotelm is permanently saturated with
water. It provides a water-saturated, anaerobic base to
the acrotelm and the impeded drainage thereby
produced gives the hydrological basis to development
and growth of the raised bogo [This is additional to the
impeded drainage in the underlying substratum or
minerotrophic peat which permitted the initiation of an
ombrotrophic nucleus.] Although most microbial
activity occurs within the acrotelm, there is also sorne
activity of anaerobic microbes within the catotelm.

associaled calolelm. 11 is somelimes also suggesled lhal when
lhe acrolelm has been removed from a bog, as by peal
exlraclion, lhe resulling slruclure lhen becomes one-Iayered
(haplotelmic) , i.e. comprised only of a calotelm. However,
such a residual peat body is unlikely ever lo be lruly
haplolelmic (sensu stricto). This is because, after lhe acrolelm
has been removed, lhe newly exposed calotelm surface is
likely lo dry oul occasionally, because of periodic lack of
precipilalion inpul coupled with on-going evapotranspiralion.
Hence lhe surface of lhe zone of perrnanent saturation will
sink, leading once more lo a diplolelmie slruclure. This new
surfaee layer will serve lo feed lhe calolelm wilh recharge
water, thus providing one of lhe funclions of the original
acrotelm, bul il lacks some of lhe olher characlerislies of lhe
acrolelm as found on Iittle-damaged bogs. This circumslance
is frequenl in many bog siles lhal have been damaged by peal
exlraclion (and olher operalions) and where, for various
reasons, lhe zone of permanent saturalion (i.e. lhe upper
surface of the calolelm) [see Box 1.5] has fallen to a lower
level in the peat mass. In lhis situation the peal below the new
level of permanent saturation can still be regarded as a
legilimale 'calotelm', but the original catolelm peat aboye il
does nol possess all lhe funclional characlerislics of lhe
original acrolelm. Such consideralions suggesl lhat il is
importanl lo dislinguish belween an aerolelm defined jusI as
the upper layer lacking permanenl saluration and an acrolelm
as a slruclure possessing lhe properties characlerislic of a
litlle-damaged bog surface. However, such a lerminological
dislinetion has not yet been made, leading to corresponding
confusion in usage. In lhis report, unless qualified, lhe lerm
'aerolelm' is restricted lo refer lo lhe 'fully-funelional' surfaee
layers sueh as eharaelerise litlle-damaged bogs.

1.7.3 The water balance of a I'aised
bog

In an ombrotrophic peatland, the only source of water
to the surface is from precipitation (rainfall, snow, fog
etc.). Sorne of this is retumed to the atmosphere
through surface evaporation and plant transpiration
(together termed evapotranspiration), while the
remainder gradually seeps laterally towards the edges
of the bog, mainly through the surface layers
(acrote/m) or vertically to become stored within the
lower layers (catote/m) [see Figure 1.7]. Vertical loss
ofwater downwards through the base ofthe bog via the
catotelm is generally assumed to be negligible, alth
ough this may not always be the case [see Chapter 2].
Although a raised bog develops because of an overall
precipitation surplus, during sorne parts of the year,
especially summer, evapotranspirative losses may
temporarily exceed precipitation inputs. On such
occasions, the perched water level will faH, as water is
removed from storage. Subsequent precipitation will
replenish the storage water, before seepage towards the
margins is increased as the water table rises again.
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The water budget of a mire can be represented as: P - E - U - G - t,W =O

where P =precipitation; E =evapotranspiration; U =flux density with which water enters the catotelm;
G =leakage through the base of the mire (generally very small); t,W =increase in storage.

For a raised mire of approximately circular plan, the maximum height of the 'groundwater mound' (Zm)
can be estimated from the equation:

UIK=2Zm
2 IL2

where K =hydraulic conductivity of the peat; L =radius of the mire.

Figure 1.7 Water budget of a raised bog and terms used in hydrological modelling of the 'groundwater mound'
(after Ingram, 1987)1

1.7.4 The shape and size of raised
bogs

The formation of a dome of ombrotrophic peat and, to
sorne extent, its ultimate shape and height, is dependent
upon the climatic regime in which the peatland occurs
and most notably on the ratio of precipitation to
evaporation [see Box 1.5]. A clear understanding ofthe
hydrodynamics of raised-bog systems has emerged
only in the last twenty years, with the recognition that
the waterlogged conditions which permit ombrotrophic
peat to accumulate aboye the level of the regional
water table (or impermeable substratum) are produced
by impeded drainage of rainwater through the peat
mass (Ingram, 1982). This has lead to the formulation
of models to predict the size and shape of raised bogs,
based on standard groundwater hydrology and soil
physics [Box 1.5].

A major limitation of aH models which attempt to
explain the shape and size of raised bogs just in terms
of hydrodynamics is the likelihood that the dimensions
and profile are actually determined by several inter
acting inf1uences. These include the constraints of the
topography of the landscape in which the bog occurs,
the degree of slope upon which it is developed, the age
and mode of development of the bog (i.e. by spreading
from a single nucleus or by multiple nucleation) and
the rate of peat decay. Clymo (1991) has pointed out
that the calculated 'hydrologicallimit' of a bog may be

1 Reproduced from Ingram (1987) by permission of the Royal
Society ofEdinburgh and H.A.P. Ingram.

very much greater than its measured height on account
of ongoing peat decomposition. Disparities will be
greatest in bogs of large basal area and the
hydrological limit may only be reached in rather small
sites. A consequence of this is that, within a given
region, strongly-domed bogs may be primarily a
feature of small sites whereas bigger bogs may be more
f1at-topped. Thus, in Britain, the two main 'types' of
raised bog which sorne workers have identified,
plateau raised bog and concentric domed bog, may
more ref1ect the basal area of the peat deposit than
fundamental differences.

1.8 Peat profiles and types of
peat

In very broad terms, the stratigraphy of a Iittle
damaged raised bog can be summarised as:

living plants + loose acrotelm peat

ombrotrophic catotelm peat

minerotrophic peat2

The acrotelm is usually sorne 10 - 40 cm deep, but the
other layers can show much variation in thickness,
depending on the age, situation and development of the
bogo

The ombrotrophic catotelm peat (which, in most cases,

2 This may be extremely thin in sorne examples that have
developed by paludification.
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is the focus of interest of the peat industry) ofien shows
substantial variation in character, between sites and
within sites and both laterally and vertically [see Figure
1.8]. The character, and stratigraphy, of bog peat is
determined by the vegetation that produced it, the
conditions in which it formed (which affect lhe rate of
accumulation) and post-depositional changes. The
lower peat layers of bogs are often darker, more
humified and more solid (greater bulk density) than the
upper layers. This is due in part to lhe effecls of
compression and decomposition coupled, but may also
reflect differences in the composition of lhe peat
forming vegetation and the circumstances of accumu
lation. In sorne peatlands, the catotelm peat is quite
sharply divided into two distinct layers [see Plate 1.3].
This can be observed clearly, for example, in sorne
bogs in north-west Germany (Weber, 1908) where
there is often a sharp boundary between the lower
'black peal' (decomposition degree usually H6 to H8
or H9) and the overlying 'white peal' (usually H2 to
H5). [' H' values refer to the von-Post scale of

Box 1.5 The 'Groundwater' Mound hypothesis

In an important contribution to understanding the hydrology,
development and shape of raised bogs, Ingram (1982) pointed
out: (a) that water and peat accumulates to form a raised bog
on account of impeded drainage of rainwater; (b) that this
gives rise to a characteristic near-hemi-elliptical mound of
water perched aboye its surroundings and supported by the
growing mass of vegetation and peat that has developed
because of ils presence; and (c) that the surface of this mound
determines the surface of the catotelm (the zone of permanent
saturation) and hence the shape and dimensions of the bog
(because the unsaturated zone is thin and is moulded around
the catotelm). This suggestion, and ils implications, have
come to be known as the 'Groundwater Mound hypothesis'.

The concepts and title of the 'Groundwater mound hypothesis'
are based on standard groundwater hydrology and soil
physics. They recognise that the surface of the zone of
permanent saturalion of a raised bog is analogous to the
groundwater table between ditches in a drained field (that ¡s,
highest midway between the ditches and declining towards
them). Thus this hypothesis is not specific to peat soils or to
ombrogenous bogs - ¡ndeed, its importance is particularly in
its recognition that the behaviour of the water table in bogs
can be understood and described in terms of 'normal' soil
hydrology and physics, with regard to the impeded drainage of
rainfall - and not, as some previous workers had supposed, in
terms of capillary rise of water up through the peat mass.
Nonetheless, the title 'Groundwater Mound hypothesis', whilst
accurately reflecting its lineage, is perhaps rather unfortunate
with respect to ombrotrophic bogs, as it suggests precisely the
opposite to what it means: the water that accumulates to form
the 'groundwater' mound is derived from meteoric sources and
is thus not what hydrologists most usually understand by
groundwater, ;.e. water derived from telluric sources. To help
avoid confusion, in this report reference is made to a
'groundwater' mound or a 'perched water mound'.

'Groundwater' Mound theory indicates thal the profile and
dimensions of the catotelm are a function of (i) the shape and
size of the basal plan of the bog; (ii) lhe net recharge to the
catotelm; and (iii) the overall permeability of the accumulating
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decomposition (humification), see Table 1.3]. Similar
layers can be found in sorne British bogs and the terms
black peal and while peal have also been applied to
these. However, such terms are often used as loose, ill
defined categories of variable compass and it cannot be
assumed lhat the black peat found at the base of sorne
UK bogs is necessarily equivalent with the 'true' black
peat of continental bogs. For example, sorne British
bogs (mainly rather young examples) consist almost
entirely of 'white peat' (senslI Weber, 1908), but
nonetheless the lower peats are usually more humified
and compacted lhan are the upper ones and they are
often referred to as 'black peal'. In addilion, in lhe
Somerset Levels, the 'true' sedge peat is also
sometimes referred to as 'best black peal'. Thus, terms
such as black peal and while peal should be treated
with sorne considerable circumspection. They are good
examples of terms that receive quite widespread use
without agreement upon their exact meaning and
compass.

catotelm peat [see Figure 1.7]. The relationship thus infers that
taller groundwater mounds are associated with higher rates of
water input or slower seepage and with greater basal area
(Bragg, 1989). Support for the model has been derived from a
quile close correspondence between observed and predicted
profiles of some Scotlish bog sites (Dun Moss and Ellergower
Moss).

The 'Groundwater' Mound hypothesis undoubtedly provides a
very useful conceptual basis for understanding the
development and shape of raised bogs. It also helps to
demonstrate some of the hydrological repercussions of
damage to bogs. For example, an important consequence of
the model is that operations which serve to reduce the basal
area of a bog (such as extensive drainage and conversion for
agriculture or peat extraction around its margins) may lead to a
concomitant reduction in the height of the water mound in the
remnant of bog and hence a drying-out of some, or all, of its
surface.

The 'simple' 'Groundwater' Mound model does, however, have
some limitations. It is a static rather than a dynamic model
(Schouwenaars, 1995); it assumes a single value of hydraulic
conductivity for the catotelm, whereas actual conductivities
may show very considerable spalial variation (Kneale, 1987); it
assumes a flal base and is most readily solved for peatlands
of relatively simple plan. Some of these limitations (e.g.
difficulties of obtaining a meaningful estimate of catotelm
permeability) are common to all models; others may be
resolved by more sophisticated developmenls (e.g. of finite
element models).

Some further practical limitalions of 'groundwater' mound
models rest upon the possibility that, in some sites, 'true'
groundwater may help to maintain, or even contribute to, the
water mound. 'Fen windows' ar'" known in various bogs and
some raised bogs have developed over zones of groundwater
discharge. A model, accurately but confusingly, known as the
'groundwater' model (Glaser, 1987; Glaser, Janssens &
Siegel, 1990) has recently been developed to describe this
type of situalion. It is not known to what extent this may be
applicable to British bogs.
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Figure 1.8 Stratigraphical section across Raheenmore Bog (Ireland) [Reproduced by permission of Bord na Mona.]
H values indicate the humification degree of the peat (von Post scale) [see Table 1.3]

Plate 1.3 Section through raised bog peal (Solway Moss, Cumbria) showing the division belween lhe upper weakly
humified peal ('white peal') and lower slrongly-humified peat ('black peal'). [Photo: 1. Richardson]

Differences occur between different types of peat in
such attributes as bulk density, porosity and water
storage capacity. This can affect the use of peat as a
horticultural medium and ils suitability as a substratum
for restoration [2.3 l. Peat-based composts are ofien
made by blending different peat types from differing
locations in a bogo

Weakly-humified light peats are particularly valuable
for horticulture because of their loose structure and

high porosity. They are generally less desirable than
darker peats as a fue!.

Strongly-humified dark peats have been much-prized
as fuel peats but have been generally of less value to
the horticultural industry. Nonetheless, they are widely
used blended with light peats in sorne peat-based
composts and can a1so be used by themselves. Their
importance to horticulture may be expected to increase
as reserves of the upper, lighter peats become depleted.
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Table 1.3 Modified version of the von Post Scale for assessing the degree of decomposition of peat (from Surton
& Hodgson, 1987). [Reproduced by permission of the Soil Survey and Land Research Centre]

Degree of Nature of liquid Proportion of peat Nature of plant residues Description
decomposition expressed on extruded between

squeezing fingers

H1 Clear, colourless None Plant structure unaltered; fibrous, Undecomposed
elastic

H2 Almost clear, yellow- None Plant structure distinct; almost Almost
brown unaltered undecomposed

H3 Slightly turbid, brown None Plant structure distinct; most Very weakly
remains easily identifiable decomposed

H4 Strongly turbid, brown None Plant structure distinct; most Weakly decomposed
remains identifiable

H5 Strongly turbid, Very little Plant structure clear but Moderately
contains a little peat in becoming indistinct; most decomposed
suspension remains difficult to identify

H6 Muddy, much peat in One-third Plant structure indistinct but Well decomposed
suspension clearer in the squeezed residue

than in the undisturbed peat;
most remains unidentifiable

H7 Strongly muddy One-half Plant structure indistinct but Strongly
recognisable; few remains decomposed
identifiable

Ha Thick mud, Iittle free Two thirds Plant structure very indistinct; Very strongly
water only resistant remains such as decomposed

root fibres and wood identifiable
H9 No free water Nearlyall Plant structure almost Almost completely

unrecognisable; practically no decomposed
identifiable remains

H10 No free water AII Plant structure unrecognisable; Completely
completely amorphous decomposed

1.9 The vegetation of British
raised bogs

1.9.1 Plant species and vegetation
types

The vegetation of ombrotrophic mires is of great
importance, not just in its own right but because it
provides the physical basis of the mire itself and helps
to define some of its characteristics and conditions.
This is because:

• plant growth provides the basis for peat formation,
water storage and impeded drainage;

• plant growth provides the basis for much of the
microtopography of the site and creates small
scale water gradients;

• the growth of Sphagnum species helps to create
and regulate some characteristics of the bog
surface environment.

Although a range of vascular plants are found in bogs,
some of the most characteristic and important plant
species of bog vegetation are the bog mosses of the
genus Sphagnum [Plates 1.4 and I.S]. Some ten species
are common components of lowland bogs in Britain.
They grow in pools, lawns and hummocks and
contribute to the formation of these structures. Sphagna
possess neither roots nor specialised conductive tissues

for internal water transporto They do, however have
some capacity for external transport of water, by
movement between the stems, branches and leaves.
The leaves of Sphagnum contain two types of ceIls:
narrow, sinuous photosynthetic cells and large water
filled hya/ine ceIls. These latter cells allow even dead
remains of Sphagnum to store a great deal of water and
Sphagnul11 plants are reported to contain up to 40 times
their dry weight as water (Romanov, 1968). Sphagna
are of great importance to the development of many
bogs. They are ofien the major peat-producing species,
they help create the characteristically-low pH
environment of bogs and they can store large volumes
of water. They contribute to regulation of the water
balance of a bog's surface, through the storage of
water, a 'mulching' effect during dry periods and a
capacity for 'bleaching' when drought-stressed (which
helps to reflect solar radiation).

The vegetation of ombrotrophic bogs is typically rather
species-poor and comparatively uniform, probably
reflecting the specialised nature of the habitat. Many
bog species have a wide global distribution and some
(for example Sphagnum mage/lanicum) occur in both
southem and northem hem ispheres. Over 130 plant
species have been recorded from UK bogs (Wheeler,
1993), but only sorne SO of these are particularly chara
cteristic of little-damaged raised-bog sites [Appendix
4]. Most of these species also occur, sorne widely, in a
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Sphagnum capillifoliumt

Sphagnum cuspidatumt

Sphagnum fuscum

RESTORATION OF DAMAGED PEATLAND

Sphagnum magellanicumt

Sphagnum papillosumt

Sphagnum recurvumt

Plate 1.4 Sorne characteristic species of Sphagnum found on ornbrotrophic bogs.
[Photos: tM.C.F. Proctor; 1: P.C. Roworth (ARPS)]
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Drosera anglica

Drosera rotundifolia on Sphagnum fimbriatum*

Andromeda polifolia*
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Eriophorum angustifolium*

Eriophorum vaginatum*

Vaccinium oxycoccos*

Plate 1.5 Sorne characteristic vascular plant species found on ornbrotrophic bogs. [*Photos: P.C. Roworth (ARPS)]
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yariety of other waterlogged habitats and some are
abundant also in drier enyironlllents. A few are
uneolllmon or rare, sueh as Androllleda polifolia,
Drosera anglica, D. intermedia, Rhyncho!>pora fusca,
Dicranum undulalum, Sphagnulll fuscum, S.
imbricalum and S. pulchrum. Of these, A. polifolia and
D. undula/um are largely speeifie to raised bogs in
Britain; most of the others oeeur in poor fen as well as
in bogs. When growing in the ombrotrophie habitat
some of these speeies, sueh as D. anglica, are

RE TORATJO 01' OAi\1AGED PEATLANDS

partieularly assoeiated with north-western bogs in
Britain. It is not known to what extent this represents a
natural oeeanie distribution or refleets their loss frolll
more south-eastern bogs, perhaps beeause of dalllage
or atmospherie pollution.

Although bog yegetation eontains a limited range of
plant speeies, eertain speeies eombinations appear to be
unique to bogs [Table lA]. [n a little-damaged raised
bog, small pools are typieally oeeupied by yegetation
of the SphagnulII cuspidalulll-S. recurvulll bog pool

Table 1.4 The main plant eommunity-types of ombrogenous mires in Britain, as identified by the National Vegetation
Classification (Rodwell, 1991). The principal community-types of little-damaged raised bog are shown in bold type.
For further details of community types of cut-oyer bogs, see Box 2.1.

COMMUNITY-TYPES lARGElY CONFINED TO OMBROTROPHIC MIRES

M17 Seirpus eespilosus- Eriophorum vaginatum blanket mire

(a) Drosera rotundifotia-Sphagnum sub-eommunity

(b) Ctadonia sub-eommunity

(e) Juneus squarrosus-Rhytidiadetphus toreus sub-eommunity

M18 Eriea tetralix-Sphagnum papillosum raised and blanket mire

(a) Sphagnum magellanieum-Andromeda sub-eommunity

(b) Empetrum nigrum-Cladonia sub-eommunity

M19 Cal/una vulgaris-Eriophorum vaginatum blanket mire

(a) Eriea tetralix sub-eommunity

(b) Empetrum nigrum sub-eommunity

(e) Vaeeinium vitis-idaea-Hyloeomium splendens sub-eommunity

M20 Eriophorum vaginatum blanket and raised mire

(a) speeies-poor sub-eommunity

(b) Cal/una vulgaris-Cladonia sub-eommunity

COMMUNITY-TYPES ALSO FOUNO CHARACTERISTICAlLY IN OTHER HABITATS (MAINLY POOR FEN ANO WET HEATH)

M1 Sphagnum aurieulatum bog pool eommunity

M2 Sphagnum euspidatum / S. reeurvum bog pool eommunity

(a) Rhynehospora alba sub-eommunity

(b) Sphagnum reeurvum sub-eommunity

M3 Eriophorum angustifolium bog pool eommunity

M15 Seirpus eespitosus- Eriea tetralix wet heath

{(a) Carex panieea sub-community - not strietly ombrotrophie}

(b) typieal sub-eommunity

(e) Cladonia sub-eommunity

(d) Vaeeinium myrtil/us sub-eommunity

COMMUNITY-TYPES CHARACTERlsnc OF NON-OMBROTROPHIC HABITATS BUT PRESENT ON (USUALLY DAMAGED) OMBROTROPHIC BOGS.

These inelude:

M25 Molinia eaerulea-Potenti/la erecta mire

(a) Eriea tetralix sub-eommunily

(b) Anthoxanthum odoratum sub-eommunily

W4 Be/ula pubeseens-Molinia eaerulea woodland

(a) Dryopteris dilatata sub-eommunity

(e) Sphagnum sub-eommunity

H9 Cal/una vulgaris-Desehampsia flexuosa heath

Pteridium aquilinum stands

Various fen eommunity-types may oeeur in laggs
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community (M2) whilst much of the rest of the surface
is referable to just one community-type, the Erica
tetralix-Sphagnum papillosum community (M 18~,

which is largely specific to raised-bog systems. Thls
community is split into two sub-units. One ofthese (the
Sphagnum magellanicum-Andromeda polifolia sub
community, M18a) essentially refers to wet Sphagnum
lawns and hummock-hollow complexes, that may be
intermingled with, or occur peripheral, to the pool
systems, most typically in the central, wettest part of
the bogo The other (the Empetrum nigrum-Cladonia
sub-community, M18b) represents vegetation with a
greater prominence of ericoid plants and usually
occupies rather drier conditions, such as may occur
further from the centre ofthe bogo Near the edge ofthe
bog, the drier rand may sometimes also support an
Erica tetralix-S. papillosum (M 18) community, but
ofien has examples of a more heathy vegetation (e.g.
Scirpus cespitosus-Erica tetralix wet heath, M 15) or
even Molinia grassland or birch scrub.

A broad zonation can be recognised across the surface
of at least sorne little-damaged raised bogs, from the
central complex of shallow pools and hummocks to the
drier rand and thence to a minerotrophic lagg [Figure
1.9]. In many sites, the natural character of a presumed
lagg is not known, as marginal areas have ofien been
damaged or removed by drainage, agricultural conver
sion or peat cutting. Very ofien, even in little damaged
bogs, the rand may also have been subject t~ s~m.e

modification (improved drainage etc.) and agam It IS
difficult to be certain of its natural character. lt is ofien
assumed that the rand is naturally drier than much of
the bog and that it is naturally treeless but, given the
current propensity for tree invasion of slightly-dried
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surfaces in little-damaged bogs, it would be of interest
to know why trees were naturally absent from a drier
rand, if indeed they were.

It can also be difficult to specify the presumed 'natural'
condition of the main expanse of little-damaged bogs.
This is partly because even little-damaged sites have
ofien been subject to sorne disturbance (including, in
sorne cases, deposition of atmospheric contaminants)
but it is also because the vegetation of even an
undisturbed bog is not completely stable. Peat strati
graphical evidence points to both abrupt and gradual
changes in the past vegetation composition, with a
shifiing tendency for dominance of bog surfaces by
'hummock species' versus 'hollow species', probably
mainly in relation to changing conditions of surface
wetness, such as may sometimes reflect climatic shifis
(Aaby, 1976; Barber, 1981). Dry phases may show an
abundance of ericoid species with Sphagna suppressed
and, sometimes, even localised tree invasion (Casparie,
1972).

The causes for sorne major changes in the composition
of bog vegetation are not really known. For example,
in many bogs in Britain (and elsewhere), Sphagnum
imbricatum was replaced by S. magellanicum as a main
peat-forming species, at about the Middle Ages
(Barber, Dumayne & Stoneman, 1993). The reasons for
this have yet to be established, but the consequence is
that a once-dominant bog-building species in now rare
in raised bogs. Such changes make it difficult to
specify the 'natural' character of bog vegetation - and
the desired objective of bog restoration initiatives.
However, the E. tetralix-S. papillosum community is
ofien considered to be the 'natural' core community-

Figure 1.9 Typical zonation of plant commu.nit~es across a .raised ?og ~after Rodwell, 1991). [see Table 1.4 for
identity of communities] [Reproduced by permlsslon of Cambridge Unlverslty Press.]
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type of many lowland raised bogs, and its recreation
forms a focus of the restoration of damaged raised bogs
[see Chapter 3].

The vegetation of bogs can also be broadly categorised
by its physiognomic characteristics and the habitat
conditions in which it occurs. A broad, informal
classification is suggested in Table 1.5.

1.9.2 Reproduction and spread of bog
plant species

Sorne plant species of bogs are long-lived perennials
(e.g. plants of Eriophorum vaginatum may live for
more than 100 years) and, for these, recruitment ofnew
individuals may be of limited importance to species
survival in undisturbed bogs. However, other species
(e.g. Drosera spp.) are short-Iived and have a greater
dependence upon seed production to maintain their
populations.

Diaspore production and dissemination is important for
all bog species in the context of restoration of damaged
bogs because the ability of plant species to recolonise
fresh peat surfaces, or to re-establish on 'old' ones,
depends largely upon their reproductive capacity and
the dispersal and survival of their propagules. The
dispersal agents of the seeds of sorne bog species are
not well known. The seeds of many species are small
« 4 mm length) and Iight, leading to a presumption
that wind dispersal may be of particular importance
and that the seeds may be able to travel over wide areas

RESTORATION OF DAMAGED PEATLANDS

from one isolated raised bog to another (Moore, 1990).
However, sorne studies suggest rather limited
dispersability of certain species (Poschlod, 1995).
Seeds of sorne bog species can be dispersed by water
or trampling, but the general significance of this in
bogs in not well established.

Sorne bog species form diaspore banks - i.e. their
seeds or spores can retain viability for long periods
(years or decades, but not in perpetuity), but there is
considerable variation in this capacity (Poschlod, 1988,
1989, 1995) (Appendix 3). Considerations of diaspore
banks are substantially irrelevant to many cut-over
peatlands, as the lower peats exposed by extraction do
not contain viable seeds (Curran & MacNaeidhe, 1986;
Salonen, 1987a). They may, however, be of greater
importance to the rewetting of uncut bog surfaces.

Most wetland plants have sorne mechanism for
vegetative expansion, which can sometimes lead to the
development of large clonal patches of particular
individuals. This may be important for the maintenance
of populations in situ but is Iikely to provide rather
slow rates of recolonisation on abandoned, bare peat
surfaces.

Wetland plants generally have a good capacity to
regenerate from fragments but the actual significance
of this for spontaneous recolonisation of cut-over peat
surfaces by bog species is not known. It does, however,
facilitate the propagation and planting of bog species,
should this be seen as desirable. In particular,
Sphagnum species can be readily propagated from

Table 1.5 Informal physiognomic-habitat categories of raised-bog vegetation in Britain. [NVC - see Table 1.4]

'Bog-Sphagnum' vegetatíon

Accommodates vegetation in which Sphagnum species typical of bogs are prominent, often dominant, components. It includes the
NVC mire-expanse community M18 and the bog-pool communities M2 and M3. These lalter may occur as a mosaic with M18
vegetation, forming the so-called 'regeneration complex'. This vegetation is particularly characteristic of the surface of little
damaged raised bogs.

'Para-bog-Sphagnum' vegetatíon

Refers to vegetation with broad similarities to 'bog-Sphagnum' vegetation, but which differs either in not containing all of the
species typical of the latter, or in having them but not with the same proportions or structure. Ericaceous species or Eríophorum
vaginatum typically dominate (rarely Molinía caeru/ea). Sphagnum species are often sparse or represented mainly by taxa
characteristic of the drier microsites within bogs (e.g. S. capillito/ium) , but in some (richer) examples it is possible to find most of
the characteristic species of 'bog-Sphagnum' vegetation scattered sparsely. Various additional species, particularly taxa associated
with drier conditions may also occur. This category includes some examples of NVC communities M15, M20, M25a. Such
vegetation may be indicative of partial damage to a bog surface (e.g. burning or drainage) but it may possibly also be a natural
constituent of some little-damaged bogs, as on the drier slopes of a rand or as part of a 'still-stand' condition.

'Dry bog' vegetatíon

Includes a range of vegetation-types which usually contain few typieal bog species. Those that do oceur are usually the more
drought-tolerant taxa sueh as Eriophorum vaginatum. Some examples are not readily referred to NVC vegetation-types. Where
identifiable, the vegetation-types of this eategory inelude:

wet heath (some examples referable to M15)

dry heath (e.g. H9)

Molinia grassland (richer examples =M25; others are near-monocultures of Molinia)

bracken-dominated vegetation

birch scrub ((some examples referable to W4)

'Dry bog' vegetation-types are almost always assoeiated with some form of damage to raised-bog sites, most typically drainage.
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small fragments. The significance of these factors for
the revegetation of cut-over bogs is discussed further in
Chapter 4.

1.9.3 Characteristics of bog plant
species

Examination of sorne of the main characteristics of
typical bog plant species enable the following
generalisations to be made:

• mostly of geographic wide distribution;

• not specific to ombrolrophic bogs;

• most are long-lived perennials;

• seeds and spores may have IiUle importance in
maintaining populations of sorne species in undisturbed
bogs;

• seeds of most species are light and may be rcadily
dispersed;

• typically have slow relative growth rales;

• apparenlly efficient at scavenging nutrients from dilule
solutions;

• often efficient internal conservation of nulrienls;

• ombrotrophic conditions scem generally sub-optimal for
growth.

The main characteristics of sorne of the typical species
found on raised bogs in Britain are given in Appendix
3.

1.9.4 Habitat conditions and
vegetation of raised bogs

The environment of raised bogs is not well-suited to
the growth of many plant species. The low pH values
and limited availability of nutrients makes the
ombrotrophic habitat 'difficult' even for the growth of
species tolerant of high water levels. Those that do
occur may grow more slowly than in sorne other
habitats.

Microtopography and water levels

Within raised bogs, plant species show various micro
habitat 'preferences'. Certain plant species ofien
occupy rather distinct positions with respect to water
level, either as part of the small-scale microtopo
graphical mosaic of a patterned bog surface (e.g.
Ratcliffe & Walker, 1958; see Figure 1.10) or as part of
a wider change in water level from the wet centre to the
drier margins of a bogo Species of the genus Sphagnum
ofien show c1ear and well-documented distribution
pattems with respect to water levels (Ratcliffe &
Walker, 1958; Vitt, Crum & Snider, 1975, Andrus,
Wagner & Titus, 1983; Wallén, Falkengren-Grerup &
Malmer, 1988). Experimental studies suggest that with
low water tables the hummock species appear better
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able to transport water up the stem and maintain water
content at the top of the stem (capitulum) than can
hollow or lawn species and they are thus better able to
grow in relatively dry conditions. Their exc1usion from
pools and lawns may not be because such conditions
are intrinsically unsuitable for them but because pool
species grow more rapidly (Clymo & Reddaway, J971;
Pedersen, 1975; Clymo & Hayward, 1982; Hayward &
Clymo, 1983; Luken, 1985)

pH and base-richness

The ombrotrophic waters of raised bogs are
characterised by having hydrogen (H+) as the dominant
cation and su1phate (SO/,) as the main cation (Sjors,
1950; Bellamy, 1967; Proctor, 1992). The high
concentration of hydrogen ions (pH values are ofien
below 4) is partly a product of acidification induced by
the growth of species of Sphagnllm (Clymo, 1963;
Clymo & Hayward, 1982; Andrus, 1986), whilst the
small concentrations of other solutes reflect the
meteoric water source. Characteristics such as a high
cation exchange capacity confer upon Sphagnum sorne
ability to acidify its environment and, where Sphagnum
species have colonised minerotrophic systems an
increase in hydrogen-ion activity by sorne three or
more orders of magnitude has been reported (Bellamy
& Rieley, 1967; Karlin & Bliss, 1984; Giller &
Wheeler, 1988).

The ionic composition of bog water shows quite strong
geographical variation, reflecting variation in solute
concentrations in rainfall. There is a gradient of
chemical conditions in bogs across both Britain and the
European mainland (Bellamy, 1967; Proctor, 1992). In
British bogs, concentrations of several ions, especially
sodium, are greater than in more continental examples,
reflecting maritime influence. [Sorne ranges of
chemical concentrations are given in Table 2.1].

Plants typical of ombrotrophic peatlands are not
necessarily confined to low pH environments. Most
also grow in poor fens (pH < c. 5.5) and sorne grow in
rich fens (pH > c. 5.5). In Britain, the Sphagnum
species that are typical of bogs also grow in many poor
fen sites, but are usually absent from rich fens, except
where there are acidified microsites. Nonetheless, sorne
(e.g. Sphagnum papil/osum, S. mage//anicum) have
been recorded from sites with water pH values of c. 6.5
(Andrus, 1986; Lindholm & Vasander, 1990; Shaw &
Wheeler, 1991). Several plant species that are
characteristic constituents of bog vegetation in Britain
are confined to fens in more continental parts of their
range (e.g. Eriophorum angustifolium, Narthecium
ossifragum, Sphagnum papil/osum). This phenomenon
has long been recognised (Aletsee, 1967; Müller, 1976;
Ma1mer, 1986), but its explanation is not really known.
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Figure 1.10a Diagram of the succession of species forming the peat in a typical "hollow-hummock cycle
(regeneration complex) (Tansley, 1939) [Reproduced by permission of Cambridge University Press].
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It may partly relate to the higher pH values and greater
solute concentrations measured in more oceanic
situations (BeIlamy & BeIlamy, 1966; Sparling, 1967;
Boatman, Hulme & Tomlinson, 1975; Proctor, 1992),
which makes the chemical environment of such sites
approach that of weakly minerotrophic fens (Shaw &
Wheeler, 199 1; Proctor, 1992). However, it is far from
cIear that this is a sufficient explanation (Malmer,
1986).

The response of typical bog species to very low pH
environments « 3.0) has been rather little studied, but
there is evidence that growth of sorne species is
impaired at such levels (Austin & Wieder, 1987;
Richards, Wheeler & WiIIis, 1995; Money, 1994).

Sphagnum colonisation of rich fens in Britain is usuaIly
pioneered by a smaIl range of species (e.g. S.
squarrosum, S. fimbriatum, S. palustre and S. recur
vum; Shaw & Wheeler, 1991) which are particularly
tolerant of high pH or high calcium concentrations
(Clymo, 1973). They form an acidic layer separate
from the base-rich water (GilIer & Wheeler, 1988)
upon which less base-tolerant species such as S. mag
ellanicum and S. papillosum can become established.

Productivity and nutrient availability

Raised bogs are generaIly regarded as being
'unproductive' and infertile ecosystems. Estimates of
vegetation production rates are hampered by the
difficuIties of obtaining meaningful measures of
Sphagnum productivity (Clymo, 1970), but estimates
of above-ground net production of ombrotrophic
vegetation are typicaIly in the range of 300-700 g m'2
(Doyle, 1973, Clymo & Reddaway, 1974; Forrest &
Smith, 1975). It is notable that, whilst quite smaIl, such
rates are comparable with, or even greater than, those
reported from various types of fen (Wheeler & Shaw,
1991).

Low availability of nitrogen or phosphorus is likely to
be a major constraint upon primary production in bogs.
Fertilisatiori of bog peats usuaIly increases the
production rates of vascular plants and may even
enhance the growth of Sphagnum, at least in the short
term (Tamm, 1954; Reinikainen, Vasander & Lind
holm, 1984; Baker & Boatman, 1989; Aerts, WaIlén &
Malmer, 1992). It is less cIear which nutrient is
naturaIly growth-limiting in bogs, not least because
present-day N concentrations may be artificiaIly
elevated by deposition from atmospheric sources
(Aerts et al., 1992). The low availability of nutrients
has led sorne, probably most, bog species to be weIl
adapted to scavenge solutes from dilute solutions, a
trait seen cIearIy in Sphagnum species (Malmer, 1988).
GeneraIly, bog plants may show a 'tight' redistribution
of nutrients, so that scarce resources are not lost from
senescing leaves etc. Rhynchospora alba seems to be
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an exception to this general rule (Ohlson & Malmer,
1990) and there is sorne variation in nutrient retention
efficiencies amongst sorne other species. For example,
whilst Eriophorum vaginatum is particularly weIl able
to retranslocate and accumulate nutrients (Goodman &
Perkins, 1959; Jonasson & Chapin, 1985), Molinia
caerulea appears to have a smaIler capacity for this
(Markert et al., 1990).

Growth of Sphagnum species in water may also be
constrained by availability of carbon (as CO2) (Baker
& Boatman, 1985; Baker & Macklon, 1987). This may
help to explain the poor growth of aquatic species (e.g.
Sphagnum cuspidatum) that is sometimes observed in
deep water (Boatman, 1983; Paffen & Roelofs, 1991).

Atmospheric pollution

As raised bogs are irrigated directIy and more-or-Iess
excIusively by precipitation inputs, and as their
component plant species may be weIl adapted to
'scavenge' solutes from dilute solutions, they may be
particularIy susceptible to atmospheric contaminants.
Tho~e most likely to affect plants growing on raised
bogs are the main constituents of 'acid rain' [i.e.
sulphur dioxide and derivatives, especiaIly bisulphite;
nitrogen oxides (N0x) and derivatives,. especiaIly
nitrate; and ammonia]. There is very little direct infor
mation on deposition of contaminants into British bogs,
but interpolated maps provide estimates of emissions
and possible rates of deposition (UKRGAR, 1990).

Various experiments have demonstrated that
Sphagnum species are differentiaIly sensitive to S02
and derivatives (HSO)-), but at concentrations
considerably greater than current ambient values
(Ferguson, Lee & BeIl, 1978; Ferguson & Lee, 1980).
Total S02 emissions in the UK have decreased by sorne
40% from national peak values at around 1970
(Gilham, Leech & Eggleston, 1992) and, whilst high
concentrations of S02 may have led to the
disappearance of sorne Sphagnum species in the past,
present concentrations are unlikely to be so acutely
injurious to Sphagnum growth that the plants wiII be
unable to survive (Ferguson & Lee, 1982; Press,
Woodin & Lee, 1986).

The importance of atmospheric sources of nitrogen
(NOx and ammonia) to the growth of bog species is not
wt:I1 understood. There is a quite widespread suspicion
that deposition of nitrogen may be responsible for the
loss of sorne Sphagnum species from bogs and an
expansion of Molinia caerulea and perhaps even of
birch, but critical evidence for this is lacking. N
deposition can act as a fertiliser for vascular plants and
under certain circumstances is thought to encourage the
growth of Molinia in wet heath ecosystems (Heil &
Bruggink, 1987; Aerts & Berendse, 1988). Nonetheless
its effects in bogs are obscure. Various experimental
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investigations have examined the relationship between
Sphagnum growth and N supply, in the field and
laboratory, but have not reached consistent conclusions
- both growth inhibition and stimulation has been
reported, probably due partly to variation in
experimental and other conditions (Clymo, 1987; Press
el al. 1986. Rudolph & Voight, 1986; Bayley el al.,
1987' Baker & Boatman, 1990; Woodin, Parsons &
McK~nzie, 1991; Aerts el al., 1992). Especially littIe is
known about the effects of dry deposition of ammonia
upon bog plants, though UKRGAR (1990) suggest that
"over much of the country ammonia dry deposition is
believed to dominate total nitrogen deposition."

1.10 The invertebrates of raised
bogs

lnvertebrates form an important part of the animal life
of peatlands, living in and on the water and plants, but
until recently they have received relatively little
systematic attention. This is perhaps not surprising
since there are so many species (even within different
invertebrate groups) that even on peat bogs in the UK
to attempt species-Ievel identification of them all
would require the time and expertise of many
individual specialists. The information reviewed for the
present reports was thus mainly derived from a large
body of mostly fragmentary evidence and ad hoc
records as most studies have concentrated on
particular invertebrate groups and have collectively
been conducted with a wide range of aims. In general,
invertebrate studies of raised bogs appear to have been
strongly biased towards insects and arachnids (spiders
and harvestmen).

Invertebrate species found on bogs may be herbivores,
camivores or detritivores, but in general there are few
bog 'specialists', perhaps reflecting the waterlogged,
oxygen-deficient, acidic environment with 'poor
quality' food sources. However, several invertebrate
surveys to date have suggested that raised-bog sites
support populations of a high proportion of notable and
rare insect and spider species both within the UK and
on mainland Europe. Lowland raised bogs in the UK
appear to have particular conservation importance for a
number of species [Table 1.6], including the beetles
Bembidion humerale and Curimopsis nigrila, both
known thus far only from the Humberhead Levels in
the UK. However, there are very few true indicator
species for lowland raised bogs. Most species. that
showa 'preference' for this habitat are also sometlmes
found in other situations (although interpretation of
data is ofien hampered by lack of detailed habitat
information). Many species also show marked
differences in their degree of specificity to raised bogs
in different parts of their geographical range. The
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British Isles are on the edge of the natural range for
many species.

Several major insect groups appear to have no, or very
few, species that are specifically associated with raised
(or other) bogs within the UK, and certainly no notable
or rare ones. The Hymenoptera (sawflies, parasitic
wasps, gall wasps, bees wasps and ants) is the largest
Order of insects within the UK with more than 6,000
known species. However, most of the more familiar
stinging species (the aculeate wasps, bees and ants) are
largely associated with dry habitats, and those that may
be caught within raised-bog sites include many that are
either transient or nest or forage outside of the bog
habitat (von der Heide, 1991). Only one species, the
ant Formica Iranskaucasica, is typically associated
with Sphagnum bogs, though its nest sites are in drier
grassy tussocks. In other groups, it is often the case that
only a very few species are associated with bogs and
these are seldom restricted to lowland raised bogs.
Nevertheless, there is a general consensus that of the
Hymenoptera species associated with peat bogs, a high
proportion are of conservation interest. For example,
Kirby (1992) suggests that "[t]here are relatively few
Heteroptera associated specifically with bogs, but a
large proportion of them are local or rare". This
probably largely reflects the scarcity of the bog habitat.

Herbivorous insects are ofien oligophagous (occasion
ally monophagous) 1 and may be limited in their
distribution by the availability of suitable foodplants.
Thus, the great majority of species with conservation
interest are likely to occur in habitats which include the
greatest diversities of potential foodplant species. with
limited distributions. The limited herbivorous msect
fauna of raised bogs may therefore reflect the floristic
poverty of raised bogs.

Bogs that have been subjected to hand-cutting or
similar peat-removal regimes and which have since
revegetated may offer a wider range of invertebrate
habitats than little-damaged raised bogs and
consequently, may support a wider range of species.
Many taxa seem to have either a preference or
requirement for the range of micro-habitat conditions
that are created by certain peat-cutting regimes (i.e.
Iimited hand cutting) and such species may be scarce or
absent in little-damaged bogs. For many species
regarded as having great conservation interest in
lowland raised bogs, it is the mix of microhabitats
present in areas that have been subjected to traditional
hand-cutting over a period of time that seems to be
important in their continued survivaI. In sorne sites,
hand cuttings may also offer wet refugia for sorne
species when much of the remainder of the site surface

1 Oligophagous: restricted to a small number of food plants;
monophagous: restricted to one species or variety offood plan!.
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has become damaged and dry. However, an increase in
habitat and species diversity due to disturbance is not
considered by the conservation agencies to provide an
increase in conservational 'value' over the naturalness
of an undamaged bogo The extensive, bare surfaces
created by modem extraction methods may be far less
amenable to recolonisation than the small-scale hand
peat cuttings.

There have been few studies of the behavioural or
physiological selection processes that lead to peatland
species being found in a particular habitat, but the
habitat requirements of many invertebrate species will
be govemed by both the requirements of the adult and
the juvenile stages (larva, pupa, etc.). These may be
rather different, necessitating the presence of two or
more different and perhaps even spatially separated
features. Natural Sphagnum hummocks and hollows
serve in part to provide this sort of microtopographical
heterogeneity. However, in general, high water tables,
ensuring that Sphagnum remains saturated, appear to
be essential for the continued existence of many
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'desirable' species in raised-bog sites, even though
many of them [see Table 1.6] seem to require an
'interface' situation between Sphagnum and/or bare
peat and drier zones.

Dragonflies are ofien top predators in bog pools,
which, due to their acidity, lack fish. Many dragonflies
are able to tolerate highly acidic conditions as larvae,
favouring pools with Sphagnum (e.g. Soeffing &
Kazda, 1993). Different species may favour pools of
different sizes. In general, dragonflies benefit from
some protection from the wind and are favoured by
sites with peat walls, adjacent scrub or at the edges of
raised bogs where woodland may act as a windbreak
(R.G. Kemp,pers. comm).

Most species of carabid beetle display a considerable
degree of latitude in their habitat preferences and are
not restricted to a single vegetation or soil type. Rather,
it is thought that physical factors " ...such as soil water
content, ...vegetation height and temperature..." may be
important (Butterfield & Coulson, 1983). Thus few
carabids are likely to be entirely restricted to a single

Table 1.6 Invertebrate species for which raised bogs are considered to have particular conservation importance in
the UK.

Species Order RDB1 Notes
status

Heliophanus dampfi Aranae RDB Associated with peat in Europe, and in the UK known only from
Cors Fochno (Dyfed) and Flanders Moss (Stirling).

Coenagrion mercuriale Odonata RDB3 Paradoxically associated with basic seepages in UK oligotrophic
mires, though also found in heathlands

Somatochlora· arctica Odonata RDB3

Hagenella (=Oligotricha) Trichoptera RDB 1 Specifically associated with raised peat bogs;
clathrata probably favoured by old hand peat cullings

Acilius canaliculatus Coleoptera RDB3 Associated with old, exposed peat cultings

Bembidion humerale Coleoptera RDB 1 Favoured by bare wet peat as found in old peat cullings (Key,
1991)

Curimopsis nigrita Coleoptera RDB 1 Associated with the interface between wet peat and damp liller
where there is heather growing, therefore probably favoured by old
hand peat cultings.

Hydrochara caraboides Coleoptera RDB2 Occurs in a range of aquatic habitats in Europe, though in the UK
its distribution is very Iimited.

Eilema sericea Lepidoptera RDB 3 Although found on 'mosses' its larvae feed on algae growing on
heathers etc., and therefore it will be absent from Sphagnum
carpets

Eugraphe subrosea Lepidoptera RDB 1 In UK for some years only found known from Cors Fochno (Dyfed)
though previously found in other bogs and fens; it has now been
recorded from a number of other raised bogs in mid Wales.

Hercostomus angustifrons Díptera RDB2

Limnophila heterogyna Díptera RDB 1 Likely to be associated with disturbed bog sites; (so far known only
from canallagg at Whixall Moss)

Phaonia jaroschewskii Diptera RDB2 Not restricted to lowland raised bogs; sensitive to falls in water
(=crinipes) table

Prionocera pubescens Diptera RDB2

Tipula grisescens Diptera RDB3 More typically an upland bog species

Pachybrachius luridus Hemiptera RDB3 Requires grassy tussocks

Formica transkaucasica Hymenoptera ,RDB1 Associated with lowland bogs with Molinia

1 Red Data Book (Shirt, 1987); see also Brallon (1990) and Falk (1991 a, b) for definitions.
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habitat type, such as lowland raised bogs, at least
throughout aH of their range.

Many invertebrate species, including dragonflies,
benefit from areas of open water and would be
disadvantaged by loss of pools induced through
drainage or successional overgrowth, though sorne
open pools in bogs, particularly the large examples,
may be permanent. Management which restores the
open-water habitat may benefit these species. For
virtually aH threatened invertebrates, two factors
appear to be of critical importance: (i) the maintenance
of high water tables and (ii) the presence of a moderate
diversity of habitat types with elements of bare peat,
open water of various sizes, Sphagnum hummocks,
sorne grass, sedge ami/or heather c1umps and sorne
rather drier banks.

1.11 The birds of raised bogs

Raised bogs in Britain have been modified and
fragmented to such an extent that an assessment of the
'typical' omithological resource of 'intact' raised bogs
in Britain is difficult, and must rely heavily upon
historical records and on data from the few remaining
extensive bogs in Britain. Available information
suggests that no bird species is exclusive to raised bogs
in Britain, although certain birds are considered to be
characteristic of the habitat.

There is a paucity of detailed site-specific omitho
logical data from raised bogs in Britain. Available data
indicate low bird density and low species richness on
open areas of Iittle-damaged bogs. The lack of trees
and shrubs make them largely unsuitable for passerines
that require perching posts and nesting sites aboye
ground leve!. The vascular plants of bogs offer a
Iimited food supply to birds and sorne of the species
which do breed are common and widespread breeding
species elsewhere in Britain.

The naturaHy low density and species richness of bird
populations on raised bogs does not imply lack of
conservation interest. Birds of particular conservation
value (see Batten el al, 1990) which occur on lowland
raised bogs in Britain include significant populations of
breeding teal 1 , red grouse, black grouse, dunlin,
curlew, redshank, nightjar and twite, and wintering
populations of pink-footed geese, Greenland white
fronted geese, greylag geese, hen harrier and merlin.

The number of bird species breeding on the open
surface of an unmodified raised bog is small and
breeding densities are generally low. Meadow pipit and
skylark are the two most characteristic species of raised

1 Latin names of bird species mentioned in the text are given in
Appendix 5.
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bogs (Stroud, 1989), with mallard, curlew, snipe and
cuckoo also typically present, with the local addition of
other species. Red grouse occur on sorne northem and
Irish raised bogs. Of the rarer species, merlin and hen
harrier may occasionally breed on extensive raised
bogs in Scotland, northem England and Ireland.

Several species, including golden plover and dunlin,
seem to have declined in numbers or have ceased to
breed on lowland bogs during the last century,
although they have continued to breed in the uplands
and on blanket bogs. Others, such as black-tailed
godwit, ruff, and Montagu's harrier have not bred on
raised bogs for at least 50 years. Twite were once
widely distributed on the Lancashire and Cheshire
mosses and have since disappeared (Orford, 1973).
Gull colonies are also thought to have become more
localised than in the past (Ratcliffe, 1977). The decline
of these breeding species of little-damaged lowland
bogs has received Iittle attention. It is c1early a
relatively recent phenomenon which may possibly be
attributed to habitat fragmentation and lowering of
water levels.

Sorne of the more extensive raised bogs are important
as wintering sites for grazing wildfowl species. Of
these, the Greenland race of white-fronted geese has
received much attention. A significant proportion of
the world population of this distinctive race winter in
the British Isles (Batten el al., 1990), historically
retuming each year to certain lowland bogs. Although
traditionaHy associated with these bogs many of the
'Greenland white-fronts' have abandoned raised-bog
wintering sites in Britain and Ireland in favour of
altemative habitats (Pollard & Walters-Davies, 1968;
Ruttledge & Ogilvie, 1979; Fox & Stroud, 1986;
Madden, 1987; Foss, 1991; Warren el al., 1992). The
reasons for this behavioural change may include
increased disturbance and habitat loss, together with
establishment ofwildfowl refuges in, other areas.

Modification of raised bogs has introduced a new
mosaic of habitats which has increased the diversity of
the bird species occurring on the former open areas,
although many of the additional species are those
which naturally occupy the bog margins. The response
of bird communities to peat cutting and associated
changes is complex because ofthe diverse nature ofthe
changes that can be induced by these activities.
Depending on the degree of damage, such changes may
have a more marked effect on spatial distributions and
relative abundances of species rather than increasing
species diversity in a particular site. Many species
which occur on 'intact' bogs also occur on modified
sites, provided that sufficiently large areas of their
'preferred' habitat remain. However, if trees
extensively invade damaged bog surfaces, such species
are eventually replaced by woodland birds.
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Species richne s and bird density generally increases
with the development of scrub or occurrence of fen.
Although the early stages of succession benefit certain
important species, such as nightjar (Fuller, 1982), an
incipient clímax community dominated by generalist
passerine species seems Iikely on such sites. However,
species composition can be dramatically affected by
the relative degree of flooding, desiccation and scrub
c1earance on damaged sites. Bog restoration initiatives
which involve impoundment of surface water may
suffer from the effects of pioneer bird colonists, such
as wintering gulls, for example through guano
trophication and physical damage.

1.12 Non-avian vertebrates of
raised bogs

Non-avian vertebrates (mammals, amphibians reptiles)
usually form a relatively minor part of the conservation
interest of raised-bog sites but records from raised-bog
sites have included such species as otter, mountain
hare, deer and adder. Bogs may also constitute
important feeding areas for bats, especially around
marginal habitats.
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1.13 Archaeology, palaeo
ecology and restoration

Peatlands are important for archaeology and
palaeoecology. They preserve remains of many of the
plants that onCe formed their living surface and of
sorne of the animals (especially Coleoptera) that
inhabited this. The pollen rain, produced from the
bog's surface and from the surrounding landscape, is
ofien preserved exceptionally well. The e, and other
features, provide a valuable palaeoecological archive.
This can be used, for example, to reconstruct, the
character of past post-glacial environments, climatic
change and flooding episodes, vegetational history,
human occupation and management history.

Some peatlands (especially fens) have been a focus of
past human activity and a rich range of artefacts may
be preserved in the peal. Peat excavation has ofien
helped to reveal sorne artefacts, for example the head
of a cow found at Solway Moss, Cumbria (Middleton,
1992) [PIate 1.6], and •Lindow Man' at Lindow Moss,
Cheshire (Stead, Bourke & Brothwell, 1986), but it has
doubtless destroyed others. The peatlands of the
Somerset Levels have provided particularly great
archaeological interest (e.g. Coles & Coles, 1986;

Plata ~.6 Remains of a cow le. 800-900 AD] found during peat extraction operations at Solway Moss (Cumbria).
[Photo. North West Wetland Survey, © Lancaster University Archaeology Unit]
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Plate 1.7 The Sweet Track - built in 3806 BC across a
Phragmites reed swamp in he Somerset Levels.
Excavated by the Somerset Levels Project (funded by
English Heritage and the Universities of Cambridge and
Exeter). [Photo: Somerset Levels Project].

Somerset Levels Papers, 1-15, (1975-1989), as
exemplified by the Sweet Track [Plate 1.7]. By
contrast, sorne of the raised-bog sites investigated by
the North-West Wetland Survey have, as yet, yielded
few artefacts (Middleton, 1990-1992).

Peatland restoration schemes may need to consider the
requirements for preservation of archaeological and
palaeoecological interests and in sorne cases they may
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require c10se co-operation between conservationists
and archaeologists, to arrive at the optimum solutions
for site restoration. Nonetheless, it must be recognised
that if the object of raised-bog restoration is to
regenerate a new raised bog, at the very least this will
require effective rewetting of the peatland. The follow
ing factors merit consideration [see also Chapter 7]:

• the removal or disturbance of peat will also remove the
historie and industrial landscape, the immediate palaeo
environmental record and any artefacts.

• survey of the landscape and of archaeological features
could form part of fteld investigations prior to initiation
of a restoration schcme [Chapter 7].

• raised water levels can lead to erosion where they adjoin
upstanding blocks of peat, thus destroying both the
palaeo-environmental record and surviving structures. It
may be necessary, both to minimise erosion and to
encourage revegetation, to construct breakwaters in large
areas of open water.

• the potential for damage to in situ artefacts, sites and the
palaeo-environmenta1 record by the roots or rhizornes of
such species as Phragmites should be considered in both
the deliberate encouragement and potential for
colonisation b such species (although such species are
unlikely to prov'de much of a problem in ombrotrophic
systems).

• in sorne cases, it will be desirable to preserve peat
deposits and archaeological structures in situ. Schernes
designed speciftcally for nature conservation should also
consider the in situ conservation of archaeological
deposits.

Peat extraction is also part of the 'industrial heritage'
of Britain and abandoned, cut-over bogs forro a
'derelict industrial landscape'. Even drainage schemes
and methods used can have historical interest. If such
topics and artefacts are perceived as legitimate areas of
interest, their preservation may impose its own
constraints upon restoration procedure and objectives
for damaged bogs. Conservation and restoration
schemes can also be seen as yet another stage in the
hi tory of human intervention in peatland ecosystems,
and, perhaps in the future, constructs associated with
restoration may be valued as much as artefacts of
'conservation archaeology' as for their ecological
effects.



Chapter 2

Characteristics of cut-over raised bogs

2.1 Introduction

Peat extraction directly removes both the peat and the
living surface from those areas of bog where it occurs.
lt may also affect adjoining areas of uncut peat,
particularly through indirect drainage. Thus it is impor
tant to consider not only the direct effects of peat
extraction, and their implications for restoration, but
also its inf1uence (or that of other reclamation
measures) on bog remnants. The various techniques of
peat ex raction used may inf1uence restoration options,
as the conditions remaining when the sites are
abandoned differ. Approaches to the rewetting of sites
cut-over by different methods and the preservation of
bog remnants are considered in Chapter 5.

Where any substantial peat extraction has taken place it
is likely to have much modified the topography of the
original bog and the resulting conformation will be an
important determinant of rewetting approaches. Two
broad, but not exact, topographical situations can be
recognised, depending on whether the area in question
tends to shed or hold water. These situations will be

referred to respectively as massifs and depressions
[Figure 2.1].

A massifcan include:

• tbe entire mire, in relation to the topography of the
surrounding landscape;

• a remnant ofthe original ombrotrophic dome;

• a surface that has been cut-over but which is proud
of surrounding cut-over areas;

At each particular scale the structure tends to have an
overall convex or water shedding profile.

Depressions effectively refer to areas that have' been
cut for peat and which form hollows or flat surfaces in
relation to adjoining blocks. They tend to have an
overall concave or water holding profile.

Note tbat this terminology is relative - for example, an
individual baulk may form a 'massif in relation to the
adjacent peat cutting, but lie within a mire which is in a
depression relative to the surrounding land. Similarly, a
peat cutting or field may form a depression within a
mire remnant which is itself a 'massif as the general
surface lies aboye the level ofthe surrounding land.

M ------.

Peat

D

Mineral substratum

Figure 2.1 The concept of massifs & depressions [see text].

M Massif
(water-shedding area)

O Depression
(water-col/ecting area)
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2.2 Effects of peat extraction on
bog remnants and refugia

2.2.1 Introduction
Sorne sites affected by peat extraction retain
undisturbed areas of vegetation that support typical bog
species. In others, recolonised, formerly-disturbed
areas may provide refugia. In botb cases, they may
sustain an important biological resource and tbeir
protection may be important both in terms of an overall
programme of mire conservation and as a means of
conserving plants and animals adjacenrto areas of on
going peat extraction as sources of recolonist species
[see Chapter 4]. The preservation of undisturbed areas
should be an important part of a restoration strategyo
Management and maintenance of such refugia need to
be carried out alongside ongoing peat extraction and
not left until extraction has ceased [Chapter 6].

In gross terms, marginal damage, including peat
extraction, can be considered to have two major effects
on bog remnants:

a) hydrologicaI - disruption of the hydrological integrity of
the 'groundwater' mound; increase in the hydraulic
gradient between the remnant and its surroundings;

b) fragmentation of habitat.

These effects are considered belowo

2.2.2 Hydrological effects
Introduction

The surface of bog massifs can be dry for various
reasons, ofwhich drainage is one oftbe most direct and
obvious. However, even without direct drainage of the
massif, water conditions may be considerably
influenced by otber factors, for example, extraction of
surrounding peat, since one of tbe features of tbe
'groundwater mound' concept is that the height of the
water mound may be considerably in.f1uenced by its
effective basal area [Chapter 1].

Surface drying may thus be promoted by various
agents, depending on the situation [see Figure 2.2].
These include:

• direct drainage ofthe peat body;

• indirect drainage through loss of basal area of the peat
body, by agricultural conversion or peat extraction;

• indirect drainage through lowering of adjacent water
courses, or regional groundwater tables (this wil1 depend
on the permeability of the underlying mineral ground);

• reduced water storage capacity of the dehydrating peat or
peat layers remaining after extraction;

• reduction in depth of peat may be associated with
decreased resistance to vertical seepage through the
bottom of the bogo [The importance of this wil1 depend
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on such factors as the nature of the underlying mineral
substratum].

• increase in evapotranspirative losses through the growth
of 'undesirable' vegetation (e.go Molinia, birch)o [This
wiIl be particularly important in relation to water
conditions in ummer.]

Most damaged sites are likely to be affected by one or
more of these factors, altbough the first two are
perhaps the most common causes of dehydration. The
factors leading to dehydration are perhaps tbe greatest
threat to the ecohydrology of mires because by
lowering tbe water table and accelerating the rate of

Direct dramage

Reduction in basal area

Lowering o(adjacent water courses or
regional groundwater tablas (?)

Growth o( 'undesirable' species

Decreased reslstanca to vertIcal seepage

Peat :~.:~. Mineral substratum

Figure 2.2 Potential causes of dehydration of a raised
bog massif (see text).
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decomposition of the peat, changes in the physical
properties of the peat, and the hydrology, morphology
and ecology of a mire are likely to take place, some of
which may be irreversible. Although any assessment of
the effects of drainage on the physical properties of
peat have to qualified by reference to peat types, the
following responses are sorne of those which have been
suggested as typicaJ following drainage of peatland
(see e.g. Clausen & Brooks, 1980):

¡!lcrease ;!l: subsidence;

bulk density;

amplitude of water fluctuation;

active porosity;

water content;

water storage coefficient;

permeability.

Thus, for example, drainage results in primary
consolidation followed by shrinkage, secondary
compression and flllally wastage of the upper layers of
the bog (Hobbs 1986), and can lead to considerable
reduction in the height of the peat surface. Obser
vations at the Holme Post (Hutchinson, 1980) provide
graphic evidence of the effects of drainage and
agriculture in the progressive lowering of a peat

Plate 2.1 Vertical peat face between cut-over area and
'remnant' uncut peat block (Breitenmoos, S. Germany).
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surface, even without peat extraction. Over a period of
130 years, tbe surface has fallen by nearly 4 m. In the
early stages of drainage of a virgin bog, the peat
shrinkage could be as much as 0.2 m per year.,
although the rate of peat loss may decrease with time.
Ivanov (1981) suggests that an average rate of collapse
afier drying over a period of 40-50 years varies widely
from 1-2 to 8 cm per year, and cites the formula given
by Maslov (1970) for calculating rates of peat
shrinkage. .

Many, perhaps most, British bogs have been affected
by drainage to some degree. This can range from
extensive drainage in preparation for peat extraction,
which was subsequently abandoned (e.g. Roudsea
Moss, Cumbria) to the digging of one or more
boundary drains across the bog, marking ownership
(e.g. Wedholme Flow, Cumbria), and to the gross
effects of adjacent peat extraction and conversion for
agricult}lTe. In most cases it is difficult to separate the
effec~ of peat extraction upon adjacent bog remnants
from other causes of damage such as drainage, as bogs
have ofien been subject to various forms of damage.
However, it seems likely that effects are ofien
synergistic. For example, lowering of the surrounding
ground surface ofien produces a sharp boundary [Plate
2.1], and will increase the hydraulic gradient between
this and the uncut surface, thereby increasing the
efficiency of any drains. As the basal area is reduced as
a result of peat extraction, a new perched water mound
is formed within the peat remnant. The shape and
position ofthe new water mound will be determined by
site-specific conditions. In sorne examples it may no
longer reach the surface of the bog, which is
correspondingly dry [Figure 2.3]; in others, where the
drop of water level has not been great, or where the
amount of marginal damage is small in proportion to
the residual area of bog (or possibly where a change in
the permeability of the peat has lead to a reduction in
water runoft) the water level may still reach the surface
of the bog peat, at least in the more central areas.

lnterpreting the impact of drainage on bog systems is
complicated by their 'diploteLmic' or two-Iayered
structure and its role in maintaining the hydrological
stability of the bog; in undisturbed bogs the acroteLm
buffers the catoteLm from sorne extemal influences
[1.7]. Where drains are cut into a well-developed
Sphagnum-rich acroteLm, the hydrological and
ecological impact of drainage may be expected to be
widespread on the bog surface because of the high
transmissivity of the acrotelm (lngram & Bragg, 1984;
van der Schaaf el al, 1992). The plant species
(particu1arly Sphagnum mosses) that are particularIy
characteristic of little-damaged acrotelms may be
especially susceptible to any induced periods of
dehydration and there may be an interaction between
changes in the character of the bog vegetation and
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Original mire

/ / / / / / / / / / / /

/ / / / /[Saturated peaU/ / / / /
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /

Unsaturated peal

Oamaged mire~~/7,T~/ /"///////// "
I ////////// \1_ --.JI..- ~__

Figure 2.3 Conceptual iliuslralion of the potential water
drawdown of the perched water mound in a raised bog
as a result of marginal damage.

hydrological [unctioning of the bog as a result of
drainage. For example, drainage may lead to a bog
surface from which former hollows and pools have
been lost, thus affecting factors such as water storage
and run-off (Ivanov, 1981) (see below) and reduce the
capacity of the acrotelm to consistently 'feed' the
catotelm with water and maintain a relatively stable
water regime. The small hydraulic conductivity of the
catotelm means that the effect of an individual drainage
ditch upon the water table in the catotelm may be
confined to a few metres either side of the drainage
ditch. This is recognised in the preparation and
maintenance of bogs for peat extraction, where ditch
spacings of c. 10-20 m are needed to provide effective
drainage of the upper layers of peal. Shrinkage as a
result of loss of water from these layers usually means
that drains have to be deepened each year, and it may
take up lo ten years for a newly drained bog to be in a
suitable condition for extraction to commence.

Effects of drainage upon chemical
characteristics

Besides causing physical loss, drying of peat is likely
to induce biochemical oxidation, mineralisation and
release of hydrogen ions and nutrients. Even on little
damaged bogs, seasonally low water levels may
substantially increase acidity, and subsequent rewetting
can lead to the release of various ions on the rising
water table (e.g. Braekke, 198 J). rn damaged sites,
with frequent or protracted dry episodes, these
processes may be accentuated. It is likely that the
oxidation of reduced sulphur compounds during dry
period may be an important mechanism of
(temporary) acidification. In sorne circumstances,
concentrations of S042

- may reach potentially toxic
(but not lethal) levels for Sphagnum (Ferguson and
Lee, 1982-3). pH values may fall below 3.0, to values
that may be suboptimal for growth of Sphagnum and
sorne other typical bog species. Mineralisation of the
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drying peat mayal o contribute to nutrient release and
such effects may be exacerbated by water table instab
ility and recurrent dry periods. Certainly, increased
concentrations of various solutes have been measured
in water draining cut-over bogs compared with little
damaged bogs (e.g. Clausen & Brooks, J983a, b).
However, the permanence of these effects, or their
significance to revegetation prospects is not known.

E ects of drainage on bog vegetation

As a result of the c10se relationship between water
levels and the distribution of plant species on bogs, it is
c1ear that drainage will affect the vegetation, as well as
the peat of raised bogs. The definition o[ bog commun
ities is likely to become 'blurred' under the impact of
drainage, leading to impoverished types. The magni
tude of the effect will depend on the degree of water
table change. A small, but sustained reduction in water
level in a bog is likely to cause a shift in species
composition towards 'para-bog-Sphagnllln vegetation',
i.e. away from the natural hummock-hollow complex,
towards those species normally associated with
hummocks, with overgrowth of the hollows, an
increase in species such as Calluna and Molinia and,
possibly, invasion of woody species, particularly
birches (e.g. Eigner & Schmatzler, 1980; Bolte,
Flügger & Cordes, 1985; Montag, 1989) [Plates 2.2,
2.3,2.4]. A large sustained reduction of water levels is
Iikely to lead to an eventual los of bog species
together with loss of the original acrotetm and aeration
of lhe upper catotelm peat, leading to cessation of peat
deposition and bog growth.

In many sites damage (from whatever source) has
caused significant drying-out of the uncut surfaces such
that the only remaining bog flora survives in the wetter
conditions of abandoned workings. In other cases, bog
remnants have survived alongside peat extraction,

Plate 2.2 Molinia-dominated surface of raised-bog
'remnant'; Holcroft Moss (Cheshire).
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Plate 2.3 Cal/una-dominated vegetation on drained
raised-bog surface at Moine-Mhor (Argyll).

Plate 2.4 Birch and Rhododendron invasion on raised
bog 'remnant'; Wreaks Moss (Cumbria). [see also Plate
10.1]

Plate 2.5 Sphagnum-dominated bog vegetation
confined to cut-out pools, surrounded by Cal/una
dominated dry bog surface; Bankhead Moss (Fife).
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apparently still retaining reasonably wet conditions at
the surface de pite removal of adjacent peat. Examples
inelude Wedholme Flow (Cumbria), where l11uch of the
uncut dome appears to retain high water levels with
typical bog vegetation, despite continued adjacent peat
extraction. However, the long-term effects of this are
not known.

The effects of drainage on the bog vegetation can be
seen in microco m in many damaged sites and peat
extraction complexes, where the cuttings ma support
Sphagna and other bog species while the baulks or
upstanding remnants have lost such taxa and have
become dominated by species such as Ca/luna, Mo/inia
and birch (e.g. Thorne Waste, S. Yorkshire; Crowle
Moors, Lincolnshire; Risley Moss, Cheshire; Bankhead
Moss, Fife [Plate 2.5]). [n general plant species chan
ges concomitant on drainage of bog surfaces are usua
lIy regarded as undesirable: the taxa that replace typica[
bog species have less intrinsic con ervation 'value'.

Effects of drainage on bog ¡nvertebrates and
birds

The changes in the hydrology and vegetation of a bog
outlined above will affect the bog fauna through chan
ges in habitat and concomitant changes in vegetation
structure and food sources ele. (for example, loss of
open water or wet, Sphagnllm-dominated areas,
increase in heathy-bog or scrub). The e may [ead to
changes in population size and species composition.

[n general, high water tables which ensure that areas of
Sphagnum remain saturated appear to be essential for
the continued existence of sorne 'desirable' inverte
brate species in raised-bog sites, though sorne of them
may also require an 'interface' between Sphagnum and
bare peat or drier zones. For example, drying appears
to have had deleterious effects on populations of the
RDB 2 category muscid fly, Phaonia jaroschewskii (=
crinipes), at Thorne Waste (Skidmore, 199 [). The rare
beetle Bembidion humeraLe may also be favoured by
the maintenance of high water tables so that the peat
surface is kept moist (Hyman, 1992 rey; Shirt, 1987).
High water levels are also cited as an important
criterion for a number of mire-associated bugs, for
example, Micran/ha marginaLis and Pachybrachius
Luridlls (Kirby, 1992a). Many dragonfly species benefit
from the maintenance of areas of open water (e.g.
Sphagnum pools of various sizes) and may be expected
to suffer if these disappear, either through drainage or
by them becoming choked with vegetation. tudies of
the effects of raising water tables in bogs that had
previously been partially drained have generally shown
what have been interpreted as favourable responses of
invertebrate populations (e.g. Fox, 1986b), particularly
where this has led to an increase in open water habitats.
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An increase in heathland vegetation and progressive
encroachment of birch scrub as a result of drying
provides a mosaic of different habitats which may
favour various non-mire invertebrate species, some of
which may be uncommon, for example, the bog bush
cricket, Metrioptera braehyptera (Shirt, 1987), the
clouded buff moth, Diaerisia sannio and the cranefly,
Pi/aria meridiana. It usually leads also to an increase
in the number of breeding bird species compared with
those typical of open bogo For example, the drier
conditions in combination with the provision of song
posts, in the form of birch scrub, undoubtedly favour
the spread of such species as tree pipit, whinchat and
stonechat on certain sites. Light scrub, characterised by
scattered pioneer birch and Scots pine, can favour the
colonisation of bogs by nightjar. Nightjars usually nest
at the base of saplings and also require trees from
which to proclairn their territories and as roosting sites;
for these re~sons nightjars do not usually nest beyond
the edges of 'intact' treeless bogs, although the bogs
are important feeding areas. Nonetheless, as tree
invasion continues, the habitat structure will eventually
become less suitable for nightjars - light scrub is
essentially a transitional habitat on damaged bogs, and
the development of denser scrub encourages an
essentially woodland bird community to develop
(RSPB, 1983; Fuller, 1982).

2.2.3 Habitat fragmentation

Introduction

Utilisation of bogs for agriculture and forestry has lead
to a large loss of former raised-bog sites and to habitat
fragmentation (Lindsay, 1993); buming, drainage and
peat extraction (domestic and commercial) has
contributed further damage to remaining sites.
Fragmentation has increased the distances between
sites supporting typical bog flora and fauna, which may
have implications for the recolonisation of peat
workings. Changes in the size and shape of the remnant
bogs may have various repercussions. As well as
possible effects upon the hydrologic stability of the
remnants, it may also affect their capacity to sustain
communities or independent populations of particular
species (in which case it may be impossible to maintain
them).

Size of remnants

There is considerable interest amongst conservationists
in the relative merits of several small, versus single
large reserves in the conservation of biodiversity of
threatened habitats. May (1975) pointed out that, as a
rough rule, a ten fold decrease in area would lead to a
halving of the equilibrium number of species present
and concluded that several small areas would support
less species than a large area of equivalent size.
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However the general conclusion of most of the studies
conceming the single large or several small
(S.L.O.S.S.) debate was that several smaller reserves
contain more species than a single large reserve of
equivalent total area. However, the advantage of
conserving a number of small sites rather than a single
large reserve will also depend on such factors as the
overlap of species present in the small sites (Higgs,
1981), the stability of the sites, and geographical
distribution and requirements of the species.

The importance of critical minimal areas for
conservation of plant communities has not been widely
studied, mainly because area usually accounts for only
a small amount of the variation in species richness in
different sites and ultimately sites and species may
need to be considered individually for conservation
purposes. However, typical bog vegetation occurs in
some tiny sites « 2 ha), when habitat conditions are
appropriate.

For animal populations the importance of the size of
the site relates to such factors as habitat specificity and
territoriality, together with reliability and availability of
food source. Fragmentation of habitat is particularly
important in those species with low dispersal abilities
and high habitat specificity. Thus it has been suggested
that species composition within a site may change with
a reduction in available habitat, and that species
specific to a particular habitat would suffer greater
losses than more generalist species and need larger
areas for their preservation (e.g. Humphreys &
Kitchener, 1982). The sarne principie is likely to apply
to plant populations and species, and there are c1early
problems in trying to define critical minimum areas for
protection of both plant and animal populations in bogs
(e.g. Kuntze & Eggelsmann, 1981).

Invertebrates

For invertebrates, assuming a species in which all
individuaIs contribute to the future generation, a rough
rule-of-thumb for a genetically viable population
would be about 500 individuals. Kirby (1992a)
suggests that small insects such as the bug Mieranthia
margina/is require only a few square feet of bare or
sparsely vegetated ground for a viable population. For
some species (for example, the dragonflies
Somatoehlora alpestris and S. aretiea) only extremely
small pools are needed for larval survival (Stemberg,
1982), though for the maintenance of viable
populations a number of such pools may be required.
In addition, suitable areas need to be present for the
adults to catch their prey, hold territories and conduct
courtship. The area required by a species depends
partly on the distribution and density of its food supply.
Thus, predators might be expected to be more abundant
in areas where there is an abundance oftheir prey.
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In the case of dragonflies, which are amongst the
largest insects inhabiting raised bogs, sorne measures
of male territory size suggest that the minimum size of
refugium would seem to be 50 ha. However, large
dragonflies may not be a good example on which to
base this calculation because they probably have
effective dispersal and the gene pool of the population
in the refugium may be supplemented by immigrants
from time to time. It is likely therefore that genetically
sensible raised-bog refugia, even for large dragonflies,
could be significantly smaller than 50 ha. In general,
however, it should be expected that larger species will
require larger areas of habitat for maintenance of a
viable population than smaller ones. Hence, for the vast
majority of insects and arachnids inhabiting lowland
raised bogs, nearly all of which are significantly
smaller than dragonflies, the minimum effective area
for a refugium is likely to be far smaller.

It should be noted that maintenance of minimum areas
for conservation of any particular species presupposes
that conditions within such refugia can be maintained
in the same condition as they would have had when the
area was surrounded by larger areas of bogo Further, it
remains an unresolved problem to know whether
efforts aimed at maintaining populations of any given
single species would also ensure survival of the
community of invertebrates as a whole.

Birds

There have been very few studies relating to the spatial
requirements of birds occurring on raised bogs. In
Sweden, Bostrom and Nilsson (1983) observed that
breeding-bird species richness increased strongly with
bog area and that the density bf most waders was
higher on larger (>50 ha) than smaller bogs. These
authors considered that, from a conservation point of
view, one large bog is on average more valuable than
several small bogs with the same area. Certain species
also have specific requirements within the bog habitat
(Bolscher, 1995) which are likely to determine the
minimum areas of refugium for those species. It must
also be recognised that the requirements of certain
species may also inelude adjacent (o~ nearby) habitats,
thus further complicating the application of the refugia
concept to birds on bog habitats.

Examination of notification documentation for Sites of
Special Scientific Interest containing raised bog1 , has
found records of six taxa which have only been
recorded from sites greater than 100 ha. These inelude
five very rare breeding species on raised bogs (merlin,
hen harrier, Montagu's harrier, dunlin, golden plover)
and one wintering subspecies (Greenland white-fronted

I Many of these inelude habitat other than raised bogo or derived
habitats, which represents a significant limitation ofthe data source.
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goose). These species have only occasionally nested on
raised bogs in the British Isles over the last hundred
years, and several may now be extinct on this habitat.
Breeding teal, black-headed gull, short-eared owl,
grasshopper warbler and reed bunting, and wintering
merlin and hen harrier seem to be associated with sites
of between 50-) 00 ha in Britain. Black grouse and
twite have only rarely bred on raised bogs of this size.
Birds also found on smal\er raised-bog sites in Britain
«50 ha) include breeding mallard, red grouse, curlew,
snipe, redshank, nightjar, cuckoo, meadow pipit,
whinchat and skylark, plus wintering short-eared owl.

Shape of remnants

The shape of a habitat remnant has been considered to
be important in the minimisation of edge effects [see
Glossary] and it has been suggested that circular sites,
with the smallest edge : area ratio, are most suitable as
reserves for species conservation, minimising the risk
of invasion by uncharacteristic species and input of
agro-chemicals etc. which may lead to eutrophication,
mineral-enrichment etc. The effect of shape may be
obscured by other unidentified sources of variation.

Although shape itself is probably not of major concem
in the general preservation of nature reserves, for
raised-bog remnants the importance of shape is more
likely to relate to the preservation of a favourable water
balance, than preservation of species per se - a bog
remnant of 'simple' plan shape is likely to be easier to
restore hydrologically than one with a complex margino
The provision of buffer zones to reduce edge effects is
perceived to be one practical solution to the protection
of particularly susceptible sites [8.3].

2.3 Peat extraction methods and
habitat conditions

2.3.1 Peat extraction and residual
topography

The surface configuration of the cut-over areas
remaining after peat extraction has stopped depends
largely on the method and duration of the peat
extraction and the extent of drainage, both through
direct alterations in topography and indirect effects
such as slumping of the peat.

There are three main methods of peat extraction in the
UK: block cutting (by hand or commercial\y), surface
milling and extrusion. Local\y other methods are used,
for example open-cast harvesting and wet mining.
Certain procedures are common to most of these
operations: drainage; removal of surface vegetation;
drying ofthe excavated peat on the surface to achieve a
suitable moisture content (typically c. 50%); provision
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of trackways for acce s, passage of vehicles, trains etc.
Main baulks are often left at intervals for passage of
machinery, or, in the larger operations, upon which a
light railway can be laid, to remove the peat either to
collection points or directly to the peat works [see Plate
2.9]. This infrastructure can be useful in restoration
after peat extraction both in providing a means of
transporting equipment and materials acros a site, and
also acting as bunds l to retain water in the peat
workings2 .

The main extraction techniques are described below, in
relation to the conditions remaining on the site when
the extraction ceases.

Block cutting

Blocks of peat are cut out from a vertical face and
stacked on baulks alongside to dry. Drying of the peat
is thus more dependent on winter c1imatic conditions
than is the case for milled peat production.

Block cutting can create a range of surface
topographies, dependent upon the exact procedures
used. The method often produces a regular system of
baulks, flats and trenches which are usually dry, damp
and wet (respectively) when cutting ceases. However,
when carried to its conclusion it can also produce a
very extensive, largely flat surface. In sorne
circumstances, following block cutting, other methods
may be used to extract the lower peats. Trenches
sometimes retain water and may even support a usually
limited flora, of, for example, a few Sphagnum species.
The character of the surface is important in considering
restoration options. It may often be possible to use
existing baulks and tramways to increase water
retention; in other cases, as where there are numerous
narrow ridges, it may be desirable to level the surfaces
and fill in sorne of the trenches by bulldozing the
baulks into them.

Traditional hand cutting

When carried out on a small scale, the results of peat
cutting by hand can be a fairly haphazard disposition of
the surface topography [Plate 2.6]. However,
'organised' (± commercial) hand cutting could be as
extensive as machine block-cutting, sometimes leaving
large areas denuded of peat and vegetation and with a
similar regular topography ofbaulks and cuttings [as in
Plate 2.7]. In sorne cases however, hand cutting may
produce a relatively level area, as, for example at Cors

I The term 'bund' is used here to mean an embankment used to
pond back water over a large area. By contrast, use of the term dam
has been restricted to refer to structures built to block linear water
courses [see Chapter 8].

2 The efficacy of the baulks as bunds will depend on their size,
intactness and degree of dehydration of the peal.
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Plate 2.6 Small-scale hand peat cutting at Glasson
Moss (Cumbria) (top; centre) and Montiaghs Moss
(Antrim) (bottom).
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Plate 2.7 Left: Block cutting at Solway Moss, Cumbria [Photo: A. Lynn] Right: Block-cut peat fields in the
Somerset Levels. [See also Plates 4.1, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5]

Caron (Dyfed) where the peat was stripped to the
lowest water level attainable by drainage.

One of the rnain 'advantages' of hand cutting (for
subsequent restoration) is that the surface vegetation
was sometimes thrown back into the trenches, and may
provide inoculurn for revegetation. The slow speed of
extraction also allows the bog species (plants and
invertebrates) in the trenches to become established
between successive cuts. This 'shoeing' is probably of
great importance in determining the course and time of
recolonisation [Chapter 4]. Revegetation of such areas
depends critically on the hydrological regime that has
been maintained after the cessation of operations.
Where the cuttings have been kept sufficiently wet,
they have often developed sorne 'good' examples oL.
bog vegetation.

Machine block-cutting

Machine block cutting is essentially a rnechanised
version of the traditional hand cutting method, but can
be carried out on a larger scale with greater speed and
each cut is usually deeper [Plate 2.7]. The ground is
usually prepared by drainage (both open drains and slit
or mole drains), rernoval of trees and scrub and
levelling of the surface. The 'topsoil' is removed from
the area to be cut, and either spread alongside or
pushed into the trenches. Cuts are typically e. 50' apart,
3' deepi x 2'4" wide (c. 15 x 1 x 0.7 rn). The peat is cut
into blocks, and stacked alongside the trenches. The
peat rnay take up to 9-12 rnonths to dry sufficiently for
collection and use. A complete cut can take 5-7 years,
which can sornetimes allow sorne recolonisation by
bog species in the trenches if the water table is not too
low. Sorne species may also survive on (or recolonise)

I The effective depth of each cut is usually less than 3' as there is
sorne wastage.

the baulks, but in many cases they may be too dry, or
covered by drying peat blocks, to support more than a
few ruderal, non-wetland species.

The presence of the slit drains has proved a particular
problern for rewetting block-cut areas at Glasson and
Wedholme Mosses (Curnbria) because they can be
difficult to locate and block. Practical problems for
rewetting may also be created where cuttings exist at
substantially different levels, or wheré there is a big
height difference between the top of baulks and the
floor of cuttings.

Milling (or rotavation)

Milled peat production involves scraping or vacuuming
off a thin layer ofpeat (15-50 mm) from the surface of
bare peat fields. The surface of the moss is first
prepared for peat extraction by drainage at e. 15-20 m
intervals and stripping off the surface vegetation with a
screw leveller sorne 5-10 years before extraction can
begin2 . This reduces the water content of the peat and
increases the load-bearing capacity to facilitate harvest
by machinery. The vegetation may be removed, or is
pushed into the middle of the extraction fields and
cornpressed by peat-extraction machinery. It gradually
rots and can be further worked to provide a camber to
the bed to irnprove the surface drainage. In bogs
containing a high proportion of highly humified peats,
surface runoff to drainage ditches may account for a
relatively high proportion of the rainfall input; in
weakly-humified peat, rainfall is largely absorbed by
the peat and little free drainage occurs.

After the initial reduction in water content by deep
drains, a system of under-drainage by mole drains may
be installed [Plate 2.8]. Drainage reduces the water

2 The time taken will depend on the permeability of the peal, the
hydraulic gradient and the recharge.
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content to c. 85-90%, and this is further reduced to c.
55-65% by the milling and harrowing operations prior
to collection of the peat. In general, the harvesting
cycle takes about three days, but this depends on dry
weather to air-dry the peat. Sorne 8-12 harvests may be
taken each season.

The milled surfaces remaining after peat extraction
ceases are bare and dry, and usually cover large areas
[PIate 2.9]. The remaining peat is likely to be
compressed, partly as a result of drainage, but also
from the repeated passage of the harvesting machinery.
These bare surfaces are prone to invasion by 'weed'
species unless rewetting procedures are adopted.

Milled fields are generally much less well suited to the
spontaneous re-establishment of bog species than are
sorne block-cut areas as they usually do not have closed
hollows which naturally accumulate water as is the
case with sorne traditiona block-cutting complexes.

Plate 2.8 Mole drains in milled peat field.

Plate 2.9 Milled-peat fields, with temporary rail-track
for removal of peat stockpiles; 80lton Fell (Cumbria).
[See also cover photograph of milling at Thorne Waste]
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They may also have various other features which may
influence the development of restoration strategies. For
example, large areas must be worked simultaneously to
be economic (e.g. for efficient use of personnel and
equipment when climatic conditions are suitable for
harvesting) such that an integrated, phased program of
extraction followed by restoration may be difficult to
achieve [6.5].

Extrusion ('Sausage') peat production

This technique is mostly used for production of fuel
peat, and is used on both raised and blanket bogs. It is
used both on a small scale, for example by crofters in
Scotland and lreland, and commercially. The rotating
blade of the cutter extracts peat from up to about 1 m
below the surface, before extruding it as 'sausages'
through nozzles onto the ground to dry [Plate 2.10].
Thus there is a minimum depth of peat that can be
worked, although when this is reached, it would be
possible to continue extraction by surface milling.

As for all methods, the peat deposit must be drained
prior to extraction. The fields are also cambered to
increase surface run-off and avoid puddles etc.
Intensive drainage is not always considered necessary
as increased energy would be needed to extrude the
peat if it was too dry.

Plate 2.10 Peat extracted by the extrusion method;
Montiaghs Moss (Antrim).
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The surface vegetation is sometimes removed to
facilitate collection of the peat 'sausages' by machine
rather than by hand. In this case, the residual surface is
similar to that left by milling. However, the method of
extraction means that there are usually more sub
surface drainage channels, (although the sJots are
usually cut at an angle to encourage cJosure). Even

Plate 2.11 Large-scale extraction of 'fuel-peat' (top),
leaves trenches and 'islands'; Solway Moss (Cumbria).

Plate 2.12 Peat extraction by the rotavating and
ridging method (Somerset Levels).
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where the vegetation is not removed, considerable
damage to the plants and microtopography still occurs,
mainly through cutting of the roots and fibrous 1ayer,
compaction due to the passage of machinery and
personnel and deposition of peat on the surface
(Bayfield el al., 1991; Meharg, Montgomery &
McFerran, 1992; I Miller, pers. comm.). Bayfield el al.
(1991) consider in detail the impacts of extrusion
cutting on the vegetation of and runoff from blanket
peats.

Other production methods

Peat may be won by methods other than those
described aboye. For example, fuel peat is sometimes
extracted from deep trenches, whereby the soft peat is
extruded onto a conveyor belt and then cut into blocks
before being laid on the ground to dry. This leaves
deep, wet trenches and may sometimes create 'islands'
of peat [Plate 2. 11], both of which may provide a
suitable habitat for recolonisation, particularly if
surface vegetation were to be returned directly,
although further examination of such sites is required.

In Somerset, smaJl-scale peat extraction is often carried
out by rotavating the peat and forming into ridges to
dry [Plate 2.12] before removal to stockpiles.

2.3.2 The hydralagical enviranment af
cut-aYer bags

Peatlands have to be drained for efficient peat
extraction. The degree to which sites are drained
depends upon individual site characteristics and the
peat extraction technique used. Drainage is primarily
needed for permitting access by machinery but it is also
a prerequisite for some drying of the peat, espeeiaJly in
surfaee milled sites. However, it is not the aim of
drainage to remove as much water as possible, as too
much drainage would allow the lower layers of peat to
oxidise and waste. The drains are therefore deepened as
neeessary, usually annu By.

Few data are available on the hydrology of raised bogs
during peat extraetion, but it is evident, for example,
that whilst removal of vegetation may reduce water
losses by evapotranspiration, the dense network of
drains (whieh may be linked to a pumping system)
ensures that the rate of water loss through runoff will
be higher than that of undrained bogs. In cut-over bogs
it must be aeeepted that drainage wiU cause alterations
to some of the eharaeteristies of the original bog, for
example, changes to sorne of the hydrophysieal
attributes, such as water storage eapacity and peat
permeability, sorne ofwhieh may be irreversible [2.2].

The water level that develops, spontaneously or by
engineering, within an abandoned extraetion complex
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is of crucial importance to the subsequent revegetation.
In large measure, it will be a product of the topography
of the abandoned peat workings (see aboye), c1imate
and functioning ofthe drainage system. The water table
of cut-over bogs is ofien characterised by a greater
degree of fluctuation than that found in intact systems
(Meade, 1992; Money, 1994, 1995). This may partly be
a reflection of the existence of drains, but also because
the exposed peat surface lacks the hydro-regulatory
properties of an intact bog surface [1.7]. Hence, cut
over surfaces may be very wet, or flooded during the
winter, but dry and dusty during the summer.

Water storage characteristics of residual peats

The lower peats that are lefi following peat extraction
may differ in various properties from the peats aboye
them, either in consequence of changes induced by
drainage (Hobbs, 1986) or because of their intrinsic
character [1.8]. This may influence their suitability for
restoration. It is widely considered that variation in
capacity for water storage may be important in this
respecl. Even deep catotelm peat may have high total
porosity (Reynolds el al., 1992), but the ratio of
macropores (> 50 ¡.tm) to micropores is thought to be
of more importance to water storage capacity
(Schouwenaars, 1982; Blankenburg & Kuntze, 1986);
the structure of strongly-humified peat gives it a higher
ratio of small to large pores than weakly-humified peat,
and thus although the former may in fact lose less
water than the latter on drainage, it contains a Iower
percentage of 'free' water (the loose Sphagnum peat of
a typical bog acrotelm can contain sorne 85% of 'free'
water compared with only sorne 8% in strongly
humified peat (Streefkerk & Casparie, 1989)). This
leads to higher water table fluctuations, as for the same
amount of water lost lhrough evapotranspiration, the
water table will fall further in a strongly-humified peat
than a weakly-humified peat (Schouwenaars & Vink,
1992).

Although there is a c1ear difference between the water
storage coefficients of the acrotelm and the catotelm
peats, trends are less readily apparent within the
catotelm peal. Porosity and bulk density t:!1ay vary both
within and between peat types and the broad categories
of 'Iight' and 'dark' peat do not necessarily have
different water storage coefficients (Streefkerk &
Casparie, 1989; Schouwenaars & Vink, 1992).

Peat thickness and vertical water loss

The perched water table in a raised bog ís ofien
regarded as being independent of the behaviour of
groundwater in the fen peat or subsoil aquifers below
it. Indeed, the 'groundwater mound' hypothesis [1.7]
effectively assumes an impermeable base to the water
mound. These conditions may well be satisfied in many
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UK raised bogs. Nonetheless, it is clear that the
perched water mound may, in sorne situations, show
connectivity to underlying ground-water tables, which
may even make a positive contribution to its water
balance. This situatíon occurs in The Netherlands and
NW Germany where the bogs overlie fluvio-glacial
sands and where, due to falling regional water tables,
there is now thought to be an unsaturated layer in the
mineral ground beneath the base ofthe peat (Joosten &
Bakker, 1987; Blankenburg & Kuntze, 1987;
Schouwenaars, 1992, 1993). It is not known to what
extent this situation exists in the UK, although it has
been suggested that this could be the case at Thome
and Hatfield Moors - work is in progress to investigate
this. Even where sites seem to overlie an impermeable
substratum (e.g. clay) the possibility that there may be
permeable windows within these cannot be discounted.

The importance of residual peat thickness to rewetting
and revegetation prospects is discussed in section 4.3.5.

2.3.3 The chemical enviranment af
cut-aver bags

The ombrotrophic waters of raised bogs are
characterised by hydrogen (H+) as the principie cation
with sulphate (SO/") as the main anion (Sjors, 1950).
Nutrients such as N, P and K are usually in short
supply (Waughman, 1980). A bog surface is typically
of low fertility and supports low rates of primary
production. The chemical characteristics of raised-bog
waters vary temporally and spatially. Typical values
are summarised in Table 2.1. A major control on the
pattern of variation is rainfall quantity and quality,
itself controlled by factors such as proximity to the sea
and degree of atmospheric pollution. Coastal raised
bogs are generally richer in solutes (see for example,
Boatman el al., 1975; Sparling, 1967) and the chemical
environment may approach that of weakly
minerotrophic fens (Wheeler, 1988; Shaw & Wheeler,
1991 ).

There has been ¡ittle detailed work on the effect of peat
extraction on the chemical environment of raised bogs,
but there is sorne empirical evidence to point to sorne
degree of chemical enrichment (e.g. Clausen & Brooks,
1980). This may be as a result of:
J. chemical changes caused by drainage (e.g. acidification

and mineralisation + nutrient release from the aerated
peat layers);

ii. exposure of the underlying fen peat or mineral sub-soil;
iii. nutrient runofffrom the surrounding catchment. .

Few chemical data exist for peat extraction complexes
in the UK, but a number of samples have been taken
from parts of Thome Waste (Smart, Wheeler & Willis,
1989; Money, 1994) and from Danes Moss, Cheshire
(Meade, 1992). In general the concentration of most
ions is higher in the samples from peat extraction sites
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than in little-disturbed sites, and in some cases
resembles the chemical characteristics of poor fen
rather than ombrotrophic bog (Tallis, 1973) (Table
2.1). It is not always evident why such chem ical
differences occur: for example, the high concentrations
of NH4 recorded from the milling fields at Thorne
Waste, in comparison with vegetated cuttings, may be
because it is released in consequence of peat operations
or because it is derived from other sources (e.g.
atmospheric inputs) but lack of vegetation cover means
that it is not assimilated by plants. At these
concentrations of NH4 some degree of toxicity to
Sphagnum magellanicum (Rudolph & Voight, 1986)
and S. cuspidalum (Press el al, 1986) may occur,
though evidence of the response of Sphagnllln species
to N enrichment is inconsistent.

Mineralisation

Mineralisation of drying peat [2.2] may contribute to
release of solutes and increase availability of pIant
nutrients (Gorham, 1956; Braekke, 1981). It has been
suggested that in block-cut sites mineralisation may
lead to some movement of nutrients from the drier peat
in the baulks into the wet cuttings (Smart el al, 1986;
Beckelman & Burghardt, 1990; Nilsson, Famous &
Spencer, 1990), but this needs further evidence to be
substantiated. The amount of recolonist vegetation
present able to take up the released nutrients is al so
likely to affect the measured concentrations.

Peat mineralisation and oxidation may produce
changes in the chemical environment which could
conceivably affect the growth of Sphagnum and other
vascular plants. For example, extremely low pH values
« 3.0) may be detrimental to the growth of some bog
species, including some species of Sphagnlll11 (Austin
& Wieder, 1987; Richards el al. 1995; Money, 1,994).
Very high concentrations of nitrogen may be damaging
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to some SphagnulII species (Press el al., 1986;
Twenhoven, 1992), though evidence for this is not
c1ear-cut (Rudolf & Voight, 1986; Baker & Boatman,
1990; Aerts el al., 1992), nor is the likely effects of
very high concentrations of sot (Ferguson el al.,
1978; Ferguson & Lee, 1982-3; Austin & Wieder,
1987; Rochefort, Vitt & Bayley, 1990). The signifi
cance of this to restoration is not known, though as
recolonisation by bog species has occurred in
numerous cut-over situations it seems unlikely to
present an insuperable, or universal, problem,
especially when cuttings have been effectively
rewetted. Moreover, modest enrichment of some
elements (e.g. phosphorus) may enhance the growth of
some bog species including some Sphagna (Baker &
Boatman, 1992; Money, 1994, 1995).

Exposure of fen peat or underlying mineral
ground

The domes of ombrotrophic peat which form raised
bog have often developed over fen peat, which usually
has greater base-richness than the former. This is
readily shown in chemical profiles. For example,
samples from Striber's Moss (Roudsea Mosses,
Cumbria; Gorham, 1949) showed the trend of
increasing pH (and conductivity) with depth, from the
surface Sphagnllm peat (pH 3.8) through to fen peat
(pH 4.8) and basal c1ay (pH 6.1). Thus where peat
extraction has exposed fen peat, the chemical
environment is likely to be more conducive to the
establishment of fen rather than bog vegetation (White,
1930; Poschlod, 1989, 1992). Even where fen peat is
not directly exposed, a shallow layer of residual peat
may be penetrated by some fen plants rooting in the
underlying mineral ground. As well as modifying the
tloristic composition of the revegetating cut-over, such
plants may conceivably serve as chemical pumps,

Table 2.1 Some chemical conditions in waters sampled from little-disturbed bogs compared with peat extraction
sites. [Concentrations are mg ¡-1; blank cells indicate no data; nd = not detected].

pH
Ca
Mg
K
Na
Fe
S04
N03
NH4
SRP**

Natural bog waters
(UK & Ireland)*

3.2 -4.5
0.2 -3.0
0.1 - 2.5
0.04 -2.0
2.3 - 23.0

< 1.0
2.4 -18.0
0.1 - 0.3

nd I 0.05

Danes Moss,
(Cheshire)

vegetated block-cuttings
(Meade, 1992)

3.0 - 3.7
3.2 - 11.4
1.7-2.9
0.5 -0.8

18.6 - 32.9
1.3 - 2.2
0.4 - 0.7
0.0 - 0.3

Thorne Waste,
(S. Yorks.)

vegetated block-cuttings
(Smart et al., 1989)

3.8 - > 5.0
3.8 -6.2
1.8 - 4.5
0.6 - 2.1
4.6-6.3

6.2 -13.8
0.04 - 0.20
0.0 - 0.3
0.0 - 0.08

Thorne Waste,
(S. Yorks.)

milled-peat field
(Money, 1994)

3.2 - 3.6
5.1 -18.2

2.1 - 6.6

0.6-2.2
30.0 -42.0

1.8 - 6.2
9.2 - 29.0
0.0 - 0.06

* Sources: Clausen & Brooks (1980); Proctor (1992); Bellamy & Bellamy (1966). ** Soluble reactive phosphorus
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enriching the ombrotrophic surface with nutrients from
deeper layers.

Exposure of underlying mineral material may also lead
to base-enrichment, but this effect will much depend on
the chemical characteristics of the sub-soil. In sorne
sites (e.g. parts of Thome and Hatfield Moors),
underIying sands and gravels are themselves of low pH
and base status (pH 3 - 4) (B.D. Wheeler, unpublished
data). There have also been reports of low pH values
associated with sorne basal clays.

Where the exposed substrata are very base rich (for
example, exposure of marl at Turraun Bog, Ireland)
[Plate 2.13], rich-fen vegetation is likely to redevelop.
Most typical raised-bog species do not occur in such
situations and redevelopment of raised bog will depend
on a slow build-up of peat and acidification (e.g. GiUer
& Wheeler, 1988). By contrast, most bog species can
grow in base-poor fen conditions, though they will
nonnally be accompanied by a range of poor-fen plant
species.

Runoff from the surrounding catchment

In areas where peat has been extracted to below the
level of the regional ground water table or to a position
where the surface may receive run-off from the
surrounding catchment, there is a possibility that
groundwater may be able to run onto sorne or all ofthe
site, and cause nutrient or base enrichment (Pigott &
Pigott, 1959; Meade, 1992). The potential for a general
ingress of groundwater will depend on the topography
of the site. It may be particularly likely to occur in sites
in basins; where areas of fen, which buffered the raised
bog against ingress of groundwater have been
destroyed; or where ditches draining adjoining land
have been deliberately introduced into the bogo
Examples of the latter inelude Dane Moss (Cheshire),

Plate 2.13 White marl deposit underlying peat.
exposed in a drainage channel through cut-over bog;
Turraun 80g (Offaly, Ireland).
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Brackagh Bog (Co. Down), Fenns & Whixall Moss
(Shropshire / Clywd).

Where enrichment from the surrounding eatchment is
seen as a particular problem, it will be necessary to
take this into account in development of an appropriate
restoration strategy, as it may severely limit the
potential options for after-use, if remedial action is not
feasible.

2.3.4 The physical environment of cut-
overbogs

Peat extraction leaves abare peat surface, which is
usually dry, at least in summer. Bare peat is also prone
to eros ion by wind or water, particularIy where sloping,
and if dark, is Jikely to absorb heat; increased temp
erature will exacerbate moisture loss. The surfaee may
be physically unstable and show considerable temper
ature tluctuations (Tallis & Yalden, 1983; Heikurainen
& Sepplilli, 1963; Salonen, 1992) and thus provide an
inhospitable environment for establishment of plant
propagules and animal colonists. [see also 4.4.2]

2.3.5 The vegetation of cut-over bogs
The vegetation of remnant peat surfaees and of
abandoned peat workings can be extremely variable,
depending upon sueh constraints as degree of damage,
depth of extraction, topography, base status, nutrient
status, water level (and souree) and length oftime since
last worked. Money (1994) has surveyed the vegetation
of peat cuttings in a range of British bogs - all of the
vegetation-types recorded from uncut bog surfaees
have also been reeorded from cut-over areas (although
usually in fragmentary fonn); euttings may also
support various additional community-types, most
notably where they have exposed fen peat [Box 2.1].
Similarly, most of the speeies characteristie of raised
bog vegetation on uncut surfaces have also been
recorded from cut-over areas [Appendix 4].

A few bog specie are sometimes mo e abundant in
revegetated peat cuttings than they are on uneut
surfaces (e.g. Rhynchospora alba). Moreover, in
numerous raised-bog sites, revegetated cuttings provide
the main reservoir for sorne bog speeies, as the uneut
surfaces are too dry to support any but the more
tolerant bog taxa [PIate 2.14 and 2.15]. There is a
broad relationship between the eommonness of species
on uncut surfaces of British raised bogs and their
occurrenee within peat cuttings. TIle rarer bog species
are rare also in peat cuttings or have not been recorded
at all from them. Some species (e.g. Sphagnum
imbricatum and S. fuscum) whieh have not been
recorded from peat cuttings in Britain have been found
in peat cuttings elsewhere (van Wirdum, pers. comm.).
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Jt can be concluded that peat cuttings are not
intrinsically unsuitable for the growth of most, or all, of
typical bog species (including rare specie ). However,

Plate 2.14 Eriophorum angustifo/ium growing in
excavated peat pit, surrounded by Molinia-dominated
vegetation on drained bog surface; Astley Moss
(Lancashire). [see also Plate 2.5]

Plate 2.15 Wet hand-peat cutting colonised by such
species as Sphagnum cuspidatum, S. papilllosum,
Eriophorum angustifolium and Narlhecium ossifragum,
surrounded by Calluna-dominated vegetation on dry
cut-over bog surface; Killaun 80g (Ireland).
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many of the cuttings that support a rich variety of
typical bog species are relatively small scale, domestic
excavations (sorne are old commercial excavations, as
at Thome Waste). This is not least because such
workings are lhe only ones that have been abandoned
(and kept wet) for sufficiently long for 'good'
revegetation to have occurred, but at sorne sites this
may also relate to a former greater availability of
propagules.

The main factors influencing the natural, spontaneous
revegetation of cut-over bogs are discussed further in
Chapter 4.

2.3.6 The fauna of cut-over bogs
Peat extraction creates disturbance and destroys the
immediate habitat for animals, removing important
structural features as well as food sources so that the
capacity of much of the bog fauna to survive peat
operations will depend upon the availability of
proximate little-disturbed habitats, or of abandoned
workings that are suitable for recolonisation. Large
scale commercial peat extraction inevitably reduces the
opportunities for such survival compared to smaller
hand-digging operations.

Once revegetated, bogs that have been subjected to
hand-cutting or similar peat-removal regimes, ofien
offer a wider range of habitats for birds and
invertebrates than do undamaged raised bogs and may
support a wider range of species, or at least, a change
in relative abundances (e.g. Ball, 1992; Andreessen,
1993). Such an increase in habitat and species diversity
due to disturbance does nol necessarily increase the
perceived conservational 'value' of such sites over the
naturalness of an undamaged bog, particularly where
generalist species replace specialists. However, sorne
of the species that are prevalenl on damaged bogs are
themselves uncommon.

Invertebrates

ome abandoned peat workings are rich in invertebrate
species. A number of 'conservationally-desirable' taxa
seem to have either a preference or requirement for the
range of micro-habitat conditions that are created by
certain peat-cutting regimes (Le. limited hand cutting)
and such species may be scarce or absent in
undamaged bogs, although such conditions may be
provided locally (Kirby, 1992a). An example of such
an insect is the caddisfly Hagenella c/a[hra[a (Wallace,
199 1). For many species that are cited as being of great
conservation interest in 10wland raised bogs, it is the
mix of microhabitats present in areas that have
revegetated over a period of time following traditional
hand-cutting that seem to be important in their
continued survival. Thus, for example both the RDB l
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Box 2.1 Main vegetation·types occurring in cut-over bogs in the Uníted Kíngdom [nomenelature fol/ows the
National Vegetation Classifieatíon (Rodwell, 1991; in prep.) - see also Table 1.4].

Carex rostrata-Sphagnum recurvum mire
Carex rostrata-Sphagnum squarrosum mire
Carex echinata-Sphagnum recurvum/Sphagnum auriculatum mire
Carex rostrata-Calliergon cuspidatum mire
Juncus subnodulosus-Cirsium palustre fen meadow
Juncus effusus/aeutiflorus-Galium palustre rush pasture
Molinia caerulea-Cirsium dissectum fen meadow
Molinia caerulea-Potentilla erecta mire
Carex elata swamp
Carex paniculata swamp
Phragmites australis swamp & reed beds
Carex rostrata swamp
Equisetum fluviati/e swamp
Typha latifolia swamp
Typha angustifolia swamp
Phragmites australis-Peucedanum palustre lall-herb fen
Phragmites australis-Eupatorium cannabinum tall-herb fen
Phragmites australis-Urlica dioica tall-herb fen
Carex rostrata-Potentilla palustris fen
Salix cinerea-Galium palustre woodland
Salix cinerea-Betula pubescens-Phragmites australis woodland
Salix pentandra-Carex rostrata woodland
Betula pubescens-Molinia caerulea woodland
Alnus glutinosa-Carex paniculata woodland
Rubus fruticosus agg.-Holcus lanatus underserub
Pteridium aquilinum-Rubus fruticosus agg. underserub

The vegetation of cut-over bogs is extremely variable, depending upon such constraints as depth of extraction,
topography, nutrient status, water level and age (i.e. length of time since last worked). In sorne examples, cuttings
have recolonised to produce clearly identifiable examples of specific NVC community-types [see Table 1.4] (which
in sorne cases may be absent from the rest of the site), although these may not have developed the full associated
typical microtopographical structure of hummocks and hollows. In other cases, the vegetation may be an atypical
species mix, either because of sorne extraneous influence (e.g. nutrient input), extreme environmental
heterogeneity within the cuttings or the vagaries of the recolonisation process. In the lalter case it is possible that
the vegetation may develop towards a recognisable NVC community-type in time.

(1) 'Bag-Sphagnum' vegetatían: Sphagnum-based vegetalion sueh as is eharaeteristie of liltle-damaged raised
bogs in lhe UK (M18) and bog pool communilies (M2, M3) occur wilhin peat workings, lhough they vary in the
degree to which they conform to NVC vegetation-types. Examples have been noted at Bankhead Moss (Fife), Cors
Caron and Cors Fochno (Oyfed), Glasson Moss (Cumbria), Moss of Aehnaeree (Argyll), Thorne & Crowle Moors (S.
Yorks. lUnes.). In sorne sites, such communities are better developed in peat cuttings than on the 'intact' peal.

(ii) 'Para-bog-Sphagnum' vegetatíon: Many peat workings support examples of this vegetation category, which
includes surfaces that may support a wide varjety of typieal bog species, though no!' in the same proportions, or
with the same vegetation strueture, as is charaeteristie of bog-Sphagnum vegetation. Typieal dominants are
Cal/una vulgaris, Eriea tetralíx, Eriophorum vaginatum and, sometimes, Molinia eaerulea. Sorne examples are ref
erable to NVC communities M15, M20 and M25a but others are not obviously referable to any NVC eommunities.
Examples have been noted at Oanes Moss (Cheshire), Peatlands Park (Armagh) and Thorne & Crowle Moors.

(iii) 'Dry bog' vegetation: Orier peat workings support a range of vegetation types with few, if any bog species.
They include the physiognomic eategories of wet heath, dry heath, Molinia grassland, birch scrub, bracken etc.
Some examples are impoverished versions of M15, M19, M25 and W4 communíties, but many are not c1early
referable to any NVC vegelation-type. There are numerous examples of these vegetalion-lypes, including Astley
Moss (Lancashire), Cors Caron, Oanes Moss, Fenns & Whixall Moss (Shropshire I Clwyd), Glasson Moss, Holcroft
Moss (Cheshire) [Plate 2.2], Moss Moran (Ounfermline), Peatlands Park, Roudsea Moss (Cumbria), Somerset
Levels and Thorne & Crowle Moors.

(iv) Fen vegetatíon: A few fen species may occur in peat cuttings on ombrotrophic peat, when there is sorne
degree of enrichment (e.g. Thorne Waste: Smart et al., 1986). However, where underlying fen peat has been
exposed by extraction, or where there is substantial ingress of minerotrophic water, true fen vegetation may occur.
A large range of fen vegetation-types have been recorded from cut-over bogs, the variety reflecting differences in
water quality (base status and nutrient status), depth and vegetation management. Examples include a number of
mires at whieh little, if any, raised bog now remains1

; sites whieh are more obviously raised-bog sites include
Brackagh Bog (Armagh), Cors Caron, Cors Fochno, Tarn Moss (Malham) and the Somerset Levels.
Fen community-types recorded from cut-over bogs include: Common physiognomic or

habitat descriptors

poor fen I fen
poor fen I fen
poor fen I fen
poor fen I rich fen I fen
fen meadow
fen meadow
fen meadow
poor fen I fen meadow
sedge swamp
sedge swamp
reedbed
sedge swamp
swamp
swamp I 'reedbed'
swamp I 'reedbed'
rieh fen I fen I reedbed
rich fen I fen I reedbed
rich fen I fen I reedbed
poor fen I rich fen I fen
fen earr I woodland
fen earr I woodland
fen carr I woodland
fen carr I woodland
fen earr I woodland
underserub
underserub

M4
M5
M6
M9
M22
M23
M24
M25
51
53
54
59
510
512
513
524
525
526
527
W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W24
W25

, 50me (perhaps most) of the basin mires in northern England and southern 5eotland, whieh are eurrently valued (by
eonservationists) primarily for their fen vegetation, are former bog sites from whieh most, or all, of the ombrotrophie peat has been
stripped away, presumably by domestie eutting (e.g. Cliburn Moss (Cumbria), Heart Moss (Kirkcudbrightshire). Examples from
elsewhere inelude Woodwalton Fen (Cambridgeshire) and Wartle Moss (Aberdeenshire).
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category (endangered) beetles present at Thome &
Hatfield Moors (viz. Bembidion humerale and
Curimopsis nigrita) appear to be associated with either
exposed peat 01' relatively dry Calluna-dorninated
vegetation. Conversely, as discussed aboye for
Sphagnum species [2.3.5], in sorne sites, wet peat
cuttings rnay provide an irnportant refugiurn habitat for
sorne invertebrates where the uncut surface has becorne
too dry (e.g. Konig, 1992).

The extensive, bare surfaces lefi by rnilling rnay be less
arnenable to recolonisation by typical bog invertebrates
than are srnall-scale hand peat cuttings, though as rnost
rnilling fields have yet to be abandoned and rewetted,
evidence for this proposition is rnostly absent.
Nonetheless, the large size of rnilled surfaces would
suggest that cornprehensive recolonisation is likely to
be slower than in srnall, hand-cut sites.

The invert.ebrate fauna that rnay colonise peat cuttings
in fen peat is potentially extrernely rich, but it is
beyond the scope of this report, not least because
cornprehensive data do not exist. [This is partly
because rnany fen and raised-bog sites have not
received detailed invertebrate surveys but particularly
because it is not clear to what extent records refer to
peat cuttings; this is a particular problern in rnany cut
ayer fen sites as their status as peat cuttings is ofien not
visually evident.]

Birds

The response of bird cornrnunities to peat extraction
and associated changes is cornplex because of the
diverse nature of the changes that can be induced by
such activities. Many species which occur on intact
bogs also occur on rnodified sites, provided that suffic
iently large areas of their preferred habitat rernain.
Srnall-scale hand cutting rnay result in an increase in
available habitat, and an increase in bird species
richness. Conversely, at Thome Waste for exarnple,
large reductions in populations of wildfowl, waders
and birds of prey have been attributed to the effects of
the expansion of intensive peat extraction (Lirnbert,
Mitchell & Rhodes, 1986).

Disturbance, lack of food sources and nest sites is
likely to severely lirnit the use of cut-over areas by
birds. However, as bare areas revegetate, the bird
species which recolonise will depend on such factors as
the distribution and arnount of open water and the type
ofvegetation which develops, and the site's geograph
ical location. Thus, for exarnple, an increase in open
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water habitat is likely to attract waders, wildfowl and
gu[[s. However, as open water becomes occluded by
vegetation, such species rnay be eventually displaced.

Sorne species of conservation irnportance rnay have
'unnatural' spatial distributions on damaged bogs, for
exarnple, species naturally occurring in scrub 01' fen
around the rnargins of little-darnaged bogs rnay extend
into the central areas of darnaged examples where there
is an increase in these habitats [see also 2.2.2].
Restoration objectives need not be in contlict with the
conservation of these species provided sufficient effort
is put into ensuring the availability of sufficient
suitable habitat in the appropriate sector of the bogo For
exarnple, Thome Waste is estirnated to hold alrnost 2%
of the British breeding nightjar population (Roworth,
1992), but it has been suggested that those currently
nesting towards the centre of the bog rnay be
accornrnodated on the bog rnargins through proper
rnanagernent of over-dense scrub there.

Heathland bird species are likely to increase on a dry,
cut-over site. Tree pipit, whinchat and stonechat are
irnportant additions to sorne cut-over bogs; the drier
conditions in combination with the provision of song
posts, in the form of birch scrub, undoubtedly favour
the spread of these species on certain sites. An increase
in open scrub habitat rnay benefit species such as
nightjar [2.2.2].

A wide range of bird species are potential recolonists
of peat cuttings in fen peat, and rnay inelude such
species as sedge warbler, reed warbler, water rail,
rnoorhen and coot. They are likely to be determined
particularly by the character and area of the vegetation
and depth of water. Extensive reedbeds occur in sorne
fen peat cuttings and rnay support such species as
bittern, bearded tit and rnarsh harrier as well as various
wildfowl. The avifauna associated with other types of
fen vegetation and habitats has not been systernatically
studied, but a range ofwetland birds rnay be supported:
Fuller (1982) provides sorne surnrnary inforrnation. Fen
carr rnostly supports woodland birds, rather than
wetland specialists, but rnay nonetheless provide a very
rich bird resource. The perceived desirability of
populations of, say, nightingales within a raised-bog
site is likely to depend upon particular views of the
airns and objectives (and practical possibilities) of
conservation and restoration at particular sites [Chapter
3]. Sorne former raised-bog sites on the Sornerset
Levels have already developed into nationally
irnportant wetlands for birds.
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Chapter 3

Aims and general principies tor peatland

restoration

3.1 Options for after-use of
damaged peatlands

Peatland sites that have been damaged by peat
extraction- or other operations have various possible
after-uses. In the past, these have often ineluded
afforestation, conversion to agriculture, use as refuse
tips etc. and there has sometimes been a presumption
that similar use might be made of some current
workings, once they had been abandoned. However,
changing attitudes and circumstances, coupled with a
recognition of the conservational value of some
peatlands and their potential for regeneration, have led
to the view amongst conservationists and others that
the after-use presumption for many, if not aH, peat
cutting sites should be for nature conservation. It is this
possibility which is the subject of this reporto

Lowland peatlands are perceived to be important for
various features additional to their potential for
exploitation. These inelude their value as a 'peatland
landscape', for their archaeological and palaeoecolog
ical archive and for wildlife. The requirements for the
preservation or, where appropriate, restoration of these
features are not identical. For example, it may be
possible to preserve sorne of the features of a 'bog
landscape' or the archival value of a raised-bog peat
deposit without necessarily retaining, or redeveloping,
aH of the characteristic biota of such an ecosystem.
Conversely, in an extensively cut-over raised bog it
may be possible to regenerate a typical bog surface,
with characteristic biota, but the peat archive cannot be
replaced and the redevelopment c:if a 'bog landscape',
whilst probably·possible, is likely to be long-term and
outwith the foreseeable future. This report focuses on
the requirements for reinstatement of wildlife interest
in damaged peatland sites. No attempt is made to
specify conservation policy by recommending
particular objectives - rather, some possible objectives
and options are identified and discussed.

3.2 Aims of restoration

3.2.1 The concept of restoratiolJ

The word 'restoration' has a broad compass (Wheeler,
1995), but is nonetheless often misused, sometimes
because of a failure to recognise that it mus! refer to a
specific object or objective. In a1l of its nuances of
meaning, restoration implies an attempt to retum an
object to something like its 'former condition'.
However, peatland ecosystems often undergo
considerable changes as they develop and a damaged
site may have had several distinct 'forroer conditions'.
Semantica1ly, it would be legitimate to try to restore a
site to any of these, be it the last-known state or an
earlier condition. However it is not possible,
semantically, to restore a site to something it has never
been. Thus, strictly-speaking it is not possible to
'restore' a damaged raised-bog site to grassland, but in
many cases it could be 'restored' to fen. Of course, it is
semantically acceptable to restore 'wildlife interest' to
a damaged raised-bog site by converting it into
grassland.

The specific connotations of 'restoration' have led
some workers to search for other terros to refer a non
specific recreation of natural history interest.
'Rehabilitation' is sometimes used for this, but with no
more legitimacy than 'restoration'. 'Renaturation' may
be a better, neutral term, though it has Iittle general
currency in English.

3.2.2 Restoration objectives
Foci of conservation interest in lowland peatland sites
can be recognised at various levels:

• plant and animal species;
• vegetation-types ('communities ');
• habitat-types;
• mire system.

Conservation priorities and restoration preferences for
damaged peatlands will be influenced by the perceived
importance of these foci. For example, it is possible to
maintain or recreate typical bog plant communities
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Table 3.1 Occurrence of physiognomic categories of vegetation within cut-over peatlands. (For identity of
physiognomic categories, see Table 1.5).

'Bog-Sphagnum' vegelalion

'Para-bog-Sphagnum' vegelalion

Wel healh

Dry healh

Molinia grassland

Bracken slands

Birch scrub

Reedbeds

Fen (including fen meadow and carr)

Open waler
Woodland

Remnants Peat workings

* Pool syslems are widespread on some UK mire remnanls; bog lakes do nol appear lo occur

without attempting to rebuild or re-establish an entire,
regenerating mire (this is possible, for example, where
recolonised peat workings are situated within a
truncated, remnant mire massif).

Whereas conservation initiatives and priorities ofien
relate to the maintenance or enhancement of existing
'interest' ofpeatlands, restoration initiatives can have a
broader scope as, ofien, badly-damaged sites may have
very limited existing interest and various restoration
possibilities can be explored.

Restoration objectives (for nature conservation) are
usually a combined product of the perceived
desirability of a particular option, its cost and
possibility. The first two of these considerations are
essentially determined by choice and budget; only the
latter provides an absolute constraint.

An assessment of the conservational 'desirability' of
these objectives may need to take into account:

• the intrinsic interest and importance for nature
conservation of the habilat-type and associated biota,
locally, regionally and nationally;

• the scarcity of the habitat-type and biota, locally,
regionally and nationally

• local objectives for nature conservation;
• national (and international) objectives for nature

conservation.

Freedom of choice of restoration options is sometimes
constrained by existing conservation interest. This may
be the case, for example, where raised-bog sites have
been badly damaged but have developed a replacement
habitat with high conservation value centred on species
and habitat conditions that are atypical of raised bogs.
In this circumstance, restoration of ombrotrophic
conditions may not be universally welcomed. In sorne
former raised-bog sites 'restoration' consists of
preventing spontaneous redevelopment of bog, in order

to retain prized fen habitats (Beltman, van der Broek &
Bloemen, 1995).

Damaged raised bogs can support a variety of
vegetation-types and habitats, depending upon specific
conditions [Table 3.1]. An informal assessment of the
intrinsic 'interest' and scarcity of these is given in Box
3.1. A number of these may be seen as an acceptable,
or desirable, focus for conservation, restoration or
renaturation.

3.2.3 Choice ofoptions
In practice, cut-over raised bogs in Britain are valued
for various reasons. Their actual or potential perceived
importance for nature conservation can be broadly
ascribed to three main foci. Sorne sites are perceived to
be important for more than one ofthese.

(i) Maintenance or recreation of wildlife
interest not pertaining to bogs

A number of former raised-bog sites in Britain are
currently prized and conserved partly or completely for
habitats and species that are not typical of raised bogs.
This category of 'interest' is rather broad.

One category of replacement habitat that is conserved
on a number of former raised-bog sites is fen (ofien
with open water habitat). This has usually developed
either because past peat extraction has exposed
underlying fen peat or mineral soil, or because the
ombrotrophic surface has been lowered sufficiently to
allow ingress of groundwater (or both) (e.g. Brackagh
Bog, Armagh [Plate 3.1]; Somerset Levels; Leighton
Moss, Lancashire [Plate 3.2]; Woodwalton Fen,
Cambridgeshire). In sorne examples baulks retain..a
reservoir of bog species. whilst cuttings contain fen
species. Such sites may have very considerable interest,
both for their vegetation and for other taxonomic
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Box 3.1. Informal physiognomic vegetation categories in re/ation to restoration objectives
{Far the identity and characteristics afphysiagnamic categaries, see Table 1.5 and Bax 2.1J
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'Bog-Sphagnum' vegetation.
Bog-Sphagnum vegetation is particularly characteristic of
Iittle-damaged bogs; it is uncommon and is often cited as
the preferred, or ultimate, vegetation goal of restoration
initiatives in raised bogs, in terms of the species it supports
and because of its (inferred) association with regenerating,
self-sustaining mires.

'Para-bog-Sphagnum' vegetation.
This broad category represents vegetation that may contain
a wide range of bog species. In richer examples it may be
possible to find most of the characteristic species of bog
Sphagnum vegetation, though perhaps scattered over large
areas and often with various additional species, particularly
taxa associated with drier conditions. Such vegetation may
be a natural component of some bog sites, but it tends to be
regarded as not being 'true' bog vegetation and in many
instances may represent a derivative of 'bog-Sphagnum'
vegetation associated with some form of damage.
Nonetheless, it may provide a substantial reservoir of bog
species. It is often susceptible to invasion by birch though
this cannot be taken as axiomatic (birch establishment upon
some moribund surfaces can sometimes be very slow,
especially where there is minimal disturbance).

Wet / dry heath
Typically rather species-poor vegetation, not confined to
bogs. Wetter examples may support a smattering of bog
species, including some Sphagna. Drier examples are
referable to various types of dry heath. May support some
uncommon bird and invertebrate species and is regarded as
an important component of some damaged bog sites (e.g.
Thorne and Hatfield Moors). Widespread in some parts of
the UK but uncommon in many lowland agricultural districts.
In some areas, dry raised bogs provide important heathland
sites. Some examples are susceptible to invasion by birch
and, in dry situations, bracken.

Molinia grassland
Examples on bog peat range considerably in character from
richer examples that support a small range of typical bog
species to those that are very species-poor and coarse.
Robust Molinia is often effective in suppressing associates,
even in quite wet conditions. Usually regarded as
'undesirable' by conservationists. May be susceptible to
invasion by birch. Widespread outwith peat/ands. Examples
on fen peat may be much more species-rich.

Bracken
Typically species-poor vegetation, confined to dry sites in
bogs. Widespread in other habitats. Potential associates
are suppressed by the strongly-dominant fern. May invade
and replace drier examples of heathland and Molinia
grassland. Generally regarded as 'undesirable' by
conservationists.

Birch scrub
Birch can colonise over a wide range of wetness conditions
and is a potential invasive species of some bog, heath and
Molinia stands. Its ground vegetation is strongly determined
by the character of the vegetation colonised by the birch.
Early stages of birch encroachment may have little impact
upon the characler of the biota, but the development of
closed-canopy scrub is usually associated with a
considerable change in the character of the ground
vegetation and fauna. For this reason birch encroachment is
usually regarded as 'undesirable', though sometimes
various bog species can persist beneath even closed
canopy scrub. Note also that in some conditions some

Sphagnum species have been reported to survive better
beneath young birch scrub than they can in more open
vegetation, presumably on account of increased humidity
and shade. Birch scrub may support a quite rich avifauna,
comprised mainly of woodland species.

Open water
Large expanses of deep open water within bog peat
generally have a sparse vegetation. Shallower examples
can develop dense mats of aquatic Sphagna which may be
a precursor to the redevelopment of regenerating bog
vegetation. Open water in peat workings within fen peat can
support a rich assemblage of aquatic macrophytes and
some abandoned peat workings are prized by naturalists for
this. In some cases (e.g. Norfolk Broads) once-rich macro
phyte populations have largely disappeared, largely in
consequence, it is thought, of complex food-chain inter
actions. When present, some aquatic plants are thought to
form the basis of fen-raft development. Open water is also
susceptible to hydroseral colonisation (by swamp species)
from the margins.

Reedbeds
Beds of Phragmites australis and Typha spp. occur widely
as recolonist species of shallow-water peat pits, often, but
not exclusively, in sites irrigated with nutrient-rich water.
They often have very low botanical diversity but may
support notable bird species (especially in the more
extensive examples). [Note that the term reedbeds is also
sometimes applied to more diverse, mixed fen vegetation
which is dominated by reed; these may have greater
botanical value.] Widely distributed, but extensive (>20 ha)
examples are infrequent. Drier examples are often
susceptible to scrub encroachment.

Fen vegetation
A wide range of types of non-reed fen vegetation can
develop in peat pits, including some types that are
nationally scarce. Some former raised-bog sites are now
prized for their extensive fen vegetation. Broadly, the
botanical diversity and scarcity of fen vegetation is inversely
proportional to the nutrient-richness of the irrigating water;
examples developed under the influence of nutrient-poor
but base-rich water are often particularly scarce and valued
by conservationists. Base-richness and water level also
inf1uences vegetation composition. Many types of open fen
vegetation require management to maintain species
diversity and to retard scrub colonisation, which often leads
to 1055 of some uncommon species typical of open fen.
Invasion by Sphagna can also occur, in some cases as part
of the process by which fen develops into bogo

Fen meadows
Various types of fen meadow vegetation can occur on fen
peat surfaces, ranging from examples dominated by rushes
(Juncus spp.) and sedges (Carex spp.) to fen grassland
communities. Some of these communities may be species
rich and have considerable biological value.

Fen woodland
Much conservation management of fens attempts to
prevent extensive development of scrub and carro
Nonetheless, fen woodland is often rich in plant species,
though many taxa of open situations are absent from dense
shade. It may also support a rich avifauna, most typically
comprised of woodland species. Various types of fen
woodland occur.
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Plate 3.1 Recolonisation ot ten peat by herbaceous ten vegetation; Brackagh Bog (Armagh).

Plate 3.2 Lake and reedbeds at Leighton Moss RSPB reserve (Lancashire).
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Plate 3.3 Lake with islands and reedbeds, ereated using elay bunds. Burtle, Somerset Levels.

groups. Some are deliberately managed as fen (reed
beds) for their omíthologieaJ interest (e.g. Leighton
Moss - Plate 3.2). ome examples are likely to develop
spontaneously into bog, but this will be at the expense
of mueh or all of the fen habitat and speeies and sueh
an event may be regarded as undesirable by sorne
eonservationists.

Also ineluded in this eategory are conservation sites
whieh support replaeement habitats of relatively low
conservation interest assessed nationally, but which
may be important locally as wildlife habitats or as
landseape features. Examples of this inelude wetland
sites within worked-out peat-extraction sites [Plate 3.3]
and dry raised bogs that have developed into birch
woods' some are managed as nature reserves, others
have trees protected by Tree Preservation Orders.

(ii) Maintenance or re-establishment of viable
populations of typical bog species

The objeet of eonservation and restoration management
of many raised-bog sites is to maintain or re-establish
viable population of typical bog species. [n many
instances, the objeetive is to re-establish Sphagnum
rich vegetation (comparable to the MI8 community
type of the National Vegetation Classification) over
sorne or all of the site. In other cases it i considered
that it may only be feasible to retªin or recreate

communities typical of damaged bog surfaces (which
may nonetheless support a very wide range of typical
bog species).

In a number of peat extraetion sites, typical bog species
are supplemented by sorne species of other (drier)
habitats, usually in sorne forro of habitat mosaie. Sorne
of these species are themselves uncommon and form an
important part of the perceived conservation
importance of the mire. lt is recognised that at sorne
sites (e.g. Danes Moss, Cheshire) management that
favours the development of bog may be detrimental to
some non-bog bird specie .

In sorne peat extraction complexes, the re
establishment of typical bog vegetation (especially
M18) may represent a 'value-added' approach, in that
the vegetation present prior to current peat extraction
was not 'good-quality' bog vegetation.

(iii) Maintenance or re-establishment of a
regenerating, self-sustaining bog
ecosystem

The object of conservatíon and restoratíon management
of a number of raised-bog sites is to restore them to a
regenerating, self-sustaining ecosystem with the
appearance and composition of a 'natural' (Le. little
disturbed) bogo This is particularly the case for those
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remaining bogs which have retained 'good quality' bog
vegetation over substantial parts of their surface along
with an appropriate topographical conformation (e.g.
Cors Caron, Wedholme Flow) but it may also be seen
as a desirable restoration objective for sites that have
been much-darnaged by peat extraction. Such an
objective is obviously well suited to the maintenance,
or increase, of populations of typical bog species, but it
may be detrimental to non-bog species that form part
ofthe existing wildlife resource of sorne sites.

Regeneration of a 'new' raised-bog system does not of
necessity have to occupy the entire former area of the
cut-over bog; moreover, in large cut-over sites it would
be possible to initiate more than one regenerating mire.

In sorne peat-extraction complexes, the re-establish
ment of a 'regenerating bog' may represent a 'value
added' approach,' in that the mire had been
considerab}y darnaged prior to current peat extraction.

3.2.4 Species-centred versus mire
centred restoration

There are at least two rather different approaches
adopted for the conservation and restoration of natural
history interest on damaged raised bogs. They are not,
of necessity, mutually exclusive. One is essentially
species-centred and aims to maintain or re-establish
viable populations of typical bog (or other) species.
The other approach is mire-centred, and aims to
maintain or recreate a developing raised-bog eco
system.

The species-centred approach does not demand a
regenerating mire. It is possible to maintain or re
establish populations of many bog species on damaged
bog surfaces or in peat pits. Is sorne, but not all, cases
plant species may form a vegetation similar to that of
little-damaged bogs. Such artificial situations may
maintain numbers of typical bog species as effectively
as on a little-darnaged or regenerating bogo Bio
diversity may even be increased relative to a Iittle
darnaged bog by the growth of supplementary species
on darnaged sites, sometimes ref1ecting the habitat
mosaics which have been produced by peat extraction.
This is seen clearly in former block-cut sites where wet
cuttings support regenerating bog vegetation
(equivalent to MI8) whilst the adjoining baulks have
wet and dry heath. This juxtaposition of contrasting
habitats accounts for the high biological interest of
sorne cut-over raised-bog sites, especially when the
interface between adjoining habitats supports
specialised organisms.

Restoration initiatives which attempt to restore the
whole site as a single, regenerating mire are less Iikely
to result in a close juxtaposition of contrasting habitats
and may produce sites with lower biodiversities than is
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the case with a species-centred approach, but the biota
will be comprised mainly oftypical bog species.

The choice between species-centred and mire-centred
conservation and restoration initiatives is likely to be
influenced by a variety of considerations, not least
practicability and costo

Attempts to regenerate the entire mire as a growing
entity are arguably more 'natural' than is the
maintenance of artificial habitat mosaics. Indeed,
sometimes the latter strategy is effectively a form of
'bog gardening' with an ongoing requirement for
periodic 'weeding' (e.g. birch clearance etc.) and
sometimes even 'watering' (e.g. supplementary
irrigation). A practical consequence of this is that the
maintenance of artificial bog habitat mosaics will
usually have a recurrent management cost whereas this
will be less true of a naturaJly regenerating bogo
However, the initial outlay of attempts to regenerate an
entire mire may be considerably greater th3n that
required just for the protection of existing interest,
though this will depend strongly upon the starting
point.

In sorne cases, it may be possible to provide suitable
habitats for atypical bog species of great conservation
value around the periphery of a regenerating mire, thus
combining to sorne extent the species-centred and
mire-centred approaches.

Ultimately, the choice between the species-centred and
mire-centred approaches is likely to ref1ect personal
preference, philosophy and practicality rather than to
have a clear objective resolution. Both approaches have
validity and there seems no objective necessity to
impose a single, universal restoration solution upon all
sites. Eggelsmann (1987) comments that the purpose
and objective of all rewetting and regeneration
measures taken in Germany is to produce such
ecological conditions that in the long term natural
processes will achieve an actively growing raised bog,
without further human intervention. But he also
recognises that this may not always be achievable. For
individual sites, the choice may ultimately be resolved
by practicability. For example, in sorne remnant
massifs it may be impractical, either through
constraints of topography or cost, to rewet the area
sufficiently well for bog regeneration without further
removal of peat. In this situation there may be little
choice but to accept that it may be possible only to
maintain, or create, artificial habitat mixtures. These
will at least help ensure the survival of bog species on
the site (though recurrent management costs and
possible on-going hydrological instability may mean
that this is not always in perpetuity). By contrast,
where extensive, f1at peat fields become available for
restoration, it may be more appropriate to look towards
habitat regeneration rather than just species survival.
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3.2.5 Restoration opportunities in
currentpeatworkings

In general, where parts of cut-over raised-bog sites
have considerable existing conservation interest, be it
an 'original' bog surface on a remnant massif, or bog
species that have recolonised abandoned peat pits, or
areas of fen which have developed in minerotrophic
workings, there is ofien an understandable desire
amongst conservationists to maintain the status quo, or
to enhance it By contrast, there may be more scope for
an open choice of restoration objectives in plans for
current workings where the existing biological interest
is minimal.

Even in current peat workings restoration opportunities
may be constrained by practicalities and what is
considered desirable may have to be subsumed to what
is feasible. For example, in sites where operational peat
extraction is now largely in fen peat (as in the Somerset
Levels), or where a base-rich subsoil has been exposed,
or where the workings are subject to ingress of
groundwater, there is little option but to accept that wet
restoration will, in the first instance, be to a minero
trophic habitat. In such situations, if revegetation
processes are open to sorne possibility of environ
mental manipulation, the only real choice is in the type
of minerotrophic wetland that is to be recreated (or, or
course, sorne form of altemative 'dryland' habitat).

Where fen peat remains covered by bog peat, direct re
establishment of raised bog is more feasible, but even
here it would, of course, also be possible to deliberately
expose the minerotrophic deposits to recreate fen over
all or part of the site. For whilst there is sometimes a
tendency to regard the exposure of fen peat in cut-over
raised bogs as a restoration problem, it can also be seen
as a restoration opportunity. It would not be difficuIt to
argue that as the bog initially developed from fen it
would be a more 'natural', and possibly more stable,
way of regenerating it by re-establishing the conditions
from which it originated (el Chambers, Lageard &
ElIiott, 1992); or that as minerotrophic mires are less
extensive (in aggregate) than are ombrotrophic mires,
in the UK, there may be merit in their recreation,
especially in those situations where the expected fen
type would itself be specified as a 'priority' habitat in
the EC Habitats Directive.

Peatland restoration offers a wide range of oppor
tunities for the creative restoration of mires. Whilst a
laissez¡aire approach may be undesirable, equally with
sorne 36,000 ha of damaged raised bog potentially
available for restoration [1.6], there is scope for a
variety of objectives to be realised. However, there is a
real need to develop objective ground-rules to help
decide restoration and renaturation options, priorities
and areas in situations, such as denuded peatlands
where there may be much scope for choice.
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As one of the main objectives of bog restoration is to
create a Sphagnum-based bog vegetation and a regen
erating bog, and as this is likely to be considerably
more difficult than the redevelopment of sorne other
spontaneous vegetation-types (e.g. birch scrub), this
will provide the main focus of much of this reporto
However, sorne attention is also given to the options
for the creation of certain types of fen vegetation. The
circumstances likely to lead to the development of
sorne other types of habitat with natural history value
are summarised in Chapter 6.

3.2.6 Constraints on restoration
objectives

The realisation of particular restoration options is
determined by considerations of feasibility and
practicability. Sorne potential constraints include:

• unfavourable starting conditions (see below);

• lack of resources;
• legal constraints (for example, obligation to maintain

drains in or around site);

• obligations to neíghbouring land-owners (for example,
need to avoid waterlogging of adjoining land);

• conflicting conservation aims:
these may be induced, for example, by the presence of
arare species, which is not typical of the bog habitat.
Opinions vary on the merits of conserving atypical,
rare species versus regeneration of the mire. This
partly retlects the 'species-centred approach' and
'mire-centred approach' to restoration. In sorne cases
the rare species may have legal protection. It is
sometimes possible to accommodate their needs, or
those of other special interests, without abandoning
an objective of bog restoration.

A summary of the main factors affecting restoration
options is given in Table S2 [Summary].

3.3 Sorne principies of peatland
restoration

3.3.1 Scope of restoration
The term 'restoration' can be used to apply to various
objects. Sorne workers use it loosely to refer just to
process of reinstatement of habitat conditions thought
to be appropriate to the objectives. Thus rewetting of a
peatland is sometimes referred to as 'restoration'. It is,
of course, semantically legitimate to claim to have
'restored' former water levels to a drying-out site
without taking into account the wider repercussions of
this process. However, comprehensive site restoration
implies not only reinstatement of former environments,
but also redevelopment of a biota similar to a former
condition and, where applicable, re-establishment of
the 'natural ecosystem processes' which sustain the
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site. In this report, the unqualified tenn 'restoration' is
used in this comprehensive sense.

Effective restoration sensu lato has two main features:
(i) the establishment of appropriate environmental
conditions and (ii) subsequent colonisation by target
species. Kuntze & Eggelsmann (198 1) subdivided
restoration, conceptuaIly, into three distinct but
overlapping phases:

• rewetting

• renaturation

• regeneration

'Rewetting' may be too narrow a tenn for general use
in peatIand restoration as in sorne cases environmental
manipulation other than, or addition~1 to, rewetting
may berequired (e.g. nutrient stripping). Nonetheless,
the establishment of appropriate water levels is usuaIly
the primary task in the restoration of peatIands
damaged by commercial peat extraction.

'Renaturation' refers to recolonisation of the peatIand
by plant and animal species and the fonnation of
characteristic communities. 'Regeneration' refers to be
re-establishment of sorne ecosystem processes, such as
peat accumulation. This phase is fundamental to
restoration strategies which aim at whole mire
regeneration, but is of less consequence when the
objective is primarily to maintain species populations.

3.3.2 Approaches to restoration
As different species and restoration objectives may
have markedly different environmental requirements,
the creation of appropriate habitat conditions can only
be considered in tenns of the specified objectives. The
purpose of rewetting damaged peatIands is not just to
make them wet, but to provide conditions appropriate
for the desired renaturation and regeneration object
ives. The development of restoration strategies needs to
consider the conditions required to realise the specified
objectives, whilst recognising, for example, that the
conditions needed to re-establish desired types of
vegetation may differ from those required to rnaintain
existing examples.

Two broad approaches to peatIand restoration can be
distinguished: repair and rebuilding. Repair usuaIly
entails relatively minor restorative operations (ditch
blocking etc.) and aims at direct reinstaternent of the
desired objectives. It is particularIy appropriate for
sites with Iimited damage. Rebuilding involves the
redeveloprnent of the peatIand and implies that the
desired endpoint cannot be produced directly but
requires phased reconstruction, with a starting point
ofien rather different from the final product. In sorne
cases, further 'damage' may be required to produce a
secure foundation for rebuilding. Depending on the
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restoration objective, the restoration of bogs
extensively damaged by commercial peat extraction
wiII usuaIly require rebuilding rather than repair.

3.4 Principies for restoration of
raised bogs

3.4.1 Introduction

In principie at least, the restoration of damaged raised
bogs may be easier than that of sorne other habitats.
This is because, whilst peat e'xtraction considerably
damages raised bogs, it does not affect the most funda
mental condition required for their fonnation and
growth, namely a climaticaIly-controIled precipitation
excess. Moreover, raised bogs are thought to be climax
ecosystems that have, in the past, developed spontan
eously from a variety of starting-points, including fen
and wet mineral soil. This suggests that renewed
development of raised-bog ecosystems may be possible
in a quite wide range of circumstances. Indeed, given
appropriate conditions, it may be difficult to prevent
'ombrotrophication' from taking place.

There are two major requirements for raised-bog
restoration: (i) availability of an adequate supply of
precipitation of appropriate quality and its sufficient
retention at the bog's surface to provide effeotive
rewetting; (ii) availability of suitable recolonist species
for renaturation. However, there are several reasons
why these conditions cannot always be met, even in
sorne fonner raised-bog sites [see also Box 3.2]:

(i) the peat surface may not readily retain rainwater (usually
because of drainage systems, because the surface
conformation tends to shed water and because the capacity of
the natural bog surface for hydrological self-regulation has
been lost (see below);

(ii) deep land drainage around the bog may substantially
affeet its water balance (this is not invariably the case);

(jii) drainage beneath the bog may substantially affeet its
water balance (this may oecur when groundwater is
abstracted from a permeable substratum beneath the bog; its
importanee in Britain is not known);

(iv) the peat surface may be minerotrophic in character
(usually because of exposure of fen peats by excavation,
ingress of groundwater or other contamination); bog
vegetation may not be able to develop directly in such
situations, though it may be able to develop indirectly by
longer-term successional processes;

(v) atmospherie pollutants may be detrimental to the growth
of sorne bog plants;

(vi) recolonist species may not be available c10se to the bog
because of destruction of their refugia.
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Box 3.2 Hydrochemical constraints on bog restoration

Individual cut-over raised-bog sites vary considerably in their
conditions and characteristics. Although certain features (such
as the presence of a layer of ombrotrophic peat) may facilitate
some restoration options, and hence determine their
feasibility, or priority, in a resource-limited context, this does
not mean that sites lacking such attributes cannot be restored.
As raised bogs are c1imax ecosystems, which have developed
spontaneously, they are Iikely to be able to redevelop from a
range of starting conditions on sites where they once
occurred, though undoubtedly this process will take
considerably longer from some ~tarting points than others.
Ultimately, there are two main constraints on the potential of
sites to redevelop into raised bogs: (i) availability and reterition
of an adequate supply of meteoric water of appropriate quality;
and (ii) availabi/ity of recolonist species. The first of these may
be influenced by conditions external to the raised bog and,
because of this, be particularly intractable.

The input of sufficient meteoric recharge water to bog surfaces
is a prerequisite for bog development and climatic conditions
provide a primary regulation of bog restoration options
[Chapter 1], though the exact nature of climatic constraints
upon ombrotrophic peat development and the range of climatic
conditions under which this may occur is not known with
precision: suggested threshold values of annual precipitation
recharge required for bog development have been derived
mainly by correlations based on the known distribution of bogs
and the seasonal distribution of precipitation is almost certainly
important in determining the growth of bogs [see Chapter 1],
though its effect has not been well quantified. Workers in NW
Europe (Kuntze & Eggelsmann, 1982; Streefkerk & Casparie,
1989) consider that the current precipitation : evaporation
balance is suitable for raised-bog development in much of this
region, though it is difficult to predict effects of future climatic
patterns. In some sites, groundwater discharge may also have
some importance to the overall water balance of the bog even
though the surfaces are fed exclusively by precipitation
[Chapter 1]. The interaction of this with other components of
the water balance in relation to threshold precipitation values
is not well known.

The suitability of me~eoric water for raised-bog redevelopment,
in parts of NW Europe at least, is open to question. It is
possible that atmospheric contamination of rainwater ('acid
rain') plus dry deposition of atmospheric N may constrain the
possibilities for bog growth, especially with regard to the
growth of certain Sphagnum species. As discussed elsewhere
[4.5] the significance of this problem is not really known, but
may be serious.

The retention of water within bog sites may be determined
both by conditions within the mire and by those outside it.
Retention problems internal to the mire can often be remedied
(though it may not always be cost-effective to do so): drains
that remove water from the bog can be blocked; lateral water
loss across peat surfaces can be prevented by bunding;
temporary water shortage can be alleviated by storing water in
lagoons at times of surplus. ExternaI influences upon the
water balance may be less tractable, such as those created by
regional changes in hydrology. A lowering of groundwater
levels is seen as a considerable constraint upon bog
restoration in parts of NW Germany and The Netherlands
where bogs have developed over permeable substrata in
which a high groundwater level has effectively provided the
base of the perched water mound. The extent to which this is
an important component in the water balance of British bogs is
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not known, but it is almost certainly a feature of some sites. It
cannot be divorced from other conditions within the peatland.
Thus, the 'problem' of ditches which cut through to the mineral
substrata is only Iikely to affect substantially the hydrological
integrity of the mire where the mineral ground acts as a water
sink; otherwise such ditches can be readily dammed, as any
other drain. Similarly, it may be of greater importance in peat
cutting sites where only a thin layer of residual bog peat is
available to constrain downwards seepage of water
(Schouwenaars, 1993).

The retention of water within specific parts of bog sites is
constrained by the same considerations mentioned aboye, but
may be determined additionally by the surface topography
created by peat extraction (Joosten, 1992). This may demand
additional attention, if it is intended to rewet all, or most, of the
site.

In many cut-over sites, water retention problems are strongly
exacerbated by the lack of adequate water storage within the
peal. Peat extraction usually removes the upper fibrous layers
of moss and peat and exposes the lower, more humified peat
layers. The latter, more highly decomposed peat, typically has
a much lower water storage capacity than the former (the
original acrotelm [1.8, 2.3]). Moreover, the plant species that
often readily colonise such surfaces (e.g. Molinia caerulea)
may induce high rates of evapotranspirative water 1055 and
make summer surface conditions even less suitable for
Sphagnum regeneration (Poschlod, 1988, 1992; Schou
wenaars, 1992). In a Iittle-damaged bog the Sphagnum layer
is reported to be able to reduce evapotranspiration losses by
forming a 'mulch' in its upper layers, whilst in the early stages
of renaturation, the Sphagnum layer, if present at all, is not
thick enough to regulate evapotranspiration losses effectively.
Strategies aimed at regenerating bog vegetation may need to
find surrogate methods for increasing surface storage as a
precursor to re-establishing an acrotelm with an effective
capacity for its own water regulation. In some climatic regions
this may be achieved only by permanent inundation
(Schouwenaars, 1992). This demands some substantial
hydrological control of a disturbed or regenerating mire before
attention focuses on revegetation.

The impact of minerotrophic surface conditions (created by
exposure of underlying fen peat or mineral sail, or by ingress
of telluric water) upon restoration prospects depends largely
upon their character. Many bog plant species are able to grow
in weakly minerotrophic (poor-fen) conditions, and some grow
better in such conditions than in bog [1.9]. Weakly
minerotrophic workings thus often support a mixture of species
found both in bogs and fens. By contrast, ·few typical bog
species normally grow in rich fens and where peat workings
receive base-rich or nutrient-rich water, their vegetation is
strikingly different to that of bogo It is possible that bog will
eventually develop spontaneously from fen in such conditions,
but it is likely to take longer than in poor fen. This is, however,
partly dependent upon the water regime: given appropriate
conditions ombrotrophic communities can dElVelop from rich
fen within C. 100-200 years, especially where peat cuttings
are sufficiently inundated to permit the development of semi
f10ating rafts of vegetation.
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It may be noted that sorne of these constraints are
internal to the peatland, others are external; sorne may
prevent restoration, other may just retard it; sorne can
be readily remedied, others not so; sorne apply to intact
bogs, others are confined to, or intensified in, cut-over
sites. Very often 'external' constraints are less easily
remedied than are 'interna!' ones.

3.4.2 Conditions required for the
establishment of bog species

The main focus of raised-bog restoration initiatives is
to pravide conditions suitable for colonisation and
growth of species typical of little-damaged bogs,
especially species of Sphagnum. The broad require
ments for this are usually to:

• create, or maintain, permanently wet ombrotrophic
conditions at the growing surface;

• minimise water fluctuation at the growing surface;

• prevent or reduce input of telluric water to the growing
surface.

The establishment of Sphagnum-based vegetation is of
great importance to raised-bog restoration, because (i)
development of a 'bog-Sphagnum' vegetation is aften a
prime focus of restoration initiatives; (ii) it contributes
to the regulation of surface wetness and to re-develop
ment of a characteristic bog acrotelm; and (iii) growth
of Sphagnum may help regulate the chemical environ
ment of the developing mire by acidification (espec
ially important to the development of ombrotrophic
nuclei within minerotrophic conditions).

The exact conditions required for effective establish
ment of Sphagnum species on damaged peat (or other)
surfaces are not well known and are likely to vary
somewhat between species and sites f1.9, 9.21.
Sphagna can colonise a quite wide variety of situations,
though a common feature of these is generally a high
and fairly stable water level. This may be provided:

• by high and frequent precipitation input (sorne c1imates
permit Sphagnum growth in a range of situations,
including sloping ground);

• by a mat of vegetation semi-floating within (shallow)
water;

• by a stable water table, at or just below the surface of the
substratum.

Bog plant species, inc\uding bog-Sphagl1um species,
have sorne flexibility in their growth requirements and
may be able to grow in conditions that do not conform
exactly to those characteristic of a little-damaged bog
surface. For example, many can grow well in weakly
minerotrophic conditions and sorne bog species can
colonise open water, fen peats, mineral soils and
artificial habitats (floors of quarries, railway ballast
etc.) when conditions are appropriate. Establishment of
a Sphagnum cover in such situations does not mean
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that bog will neeessarily develop in these sites, but it
does suggest that ombrotrophic vegetation can be
regenerated from a range of possible starting points.

Note that in sorne instances a stable, slightly subsurface
minerotrophie water table in fen peat or mineral soils
can provide a satisfactory basis for Sphagnum estab
lishment. This is usually most suitable when base-rich
water does not direct1y flood the surface; when the
uppermost soil horizons are intrinsically acidic; and in
regions of high precipitation input.

3.4.3 Pathwaysof bog restoration
Reflecting the range of circumstances from which
raised bogs can naturally originate, restoration of
damaged raised bogs can follow four main pathways.

1. direct colonisation of bog peat by plants associated with
t)'pical bog vegetation (MI8);

20 colonisation of ombrotrophic water by p\ants anó mosses
associated with bog pools followed by successional
invasion of other bog species;

30 colonisation of fen peat (or wet mineral soils) by fen
plants followed by successional development to bog;

40 colonisation of minerotrophic water to form fen and
thence bogo

The first of these pathways can be considered to be a
formof repair. The other three are forros of rebuilding.
Of these, pathways (3) and (4) may represent the
mechanism by which the bog naturally developed,
whilst pathway (2) is more artificial in these sense that
bogs are not normally initiated in ombrotrophic water
(though they may subsequently develop ombrotrophic
flooding surfaces or bog lakes).

3.4.4 Starting conditions
In bog restoration initiatives, the pathway, speed and
extent to which conditions suitable for the growth of
typical bog species can be realised depends strongly on
the starting conditions at each site (Table 3.2). Bog
restorers need to assess the conditions and problems
specific to each site and, from these, determine the
most appropriate restoration possibilities and
procedures. In sorne cases it may be desirable, if
possible, to modify sorne starting conditions to
facilitate the restoration process. The principies and
methods by which this can be achieved form the maio
focus of the remainder of this reporto

3.4.5 Suitability ofsites for restoration
Various workers have pointed out that cut-over
peatlands may vary considerably io their potential for
restoration, depending both upon their situatioo
(especially c1imatic constraints) and their condition
(see e.g. Rowell, 1988; Eggelsmann (in Heathwaite &
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Gottlich, 1993». In sorne cases 'difficult' restoration
circumstances (such as the effect of groundwater abst
raction beneath a bog) may prevent effective rewetting,
or make it very cost1y, and it may then be appropriate
to consider more feasible restoration objectives, or to
allocate resources to more tractable sites. Similarly,
there may be sorne situations in which rewetting may
not be feasible, for example on small or strongly
sloping peat remnants.

As the character and configuration of a cut-over
surface can have a critical influence upon successful
recolonisation by bog plants, the best prospects for
restoration may result from active collaboration
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between conservation bodies and the peat companies 
which have the expertise and machinery for manip
ulating cut-over surfaces - in implementing an agreed
restoration strategy. This would help to ensure that
when the peat workings are eventually abandoned, they
are in a conformation optimal for revegetation. Where
sorne workings have been abandoned without such
agreement, surface conditions may be such (e.g. very
irregular topography) that renaturation wil\ be almost
impossible, or at least impractical, without a great deal
of manipulation. There are numerous examples of such
sites in which 'renaturation' has produced little more
than thickets ofbirch and swathes ofbracken.

Depressions

Table 3.2 Summary of possible starting conditions on cut-over bogs.

Topography

Topography may be very variable across an abandoned peal exlraclion complex, depending on lhe melhod and exlenl of peal
exlraclion. Two situalions can be dislinguished, al several scales [2.1]:

Massifs blocks wilh an overall convex or water shedding profile.

hollows wilh an overall concave or water holding profile.

Note that depressions may occur within massifs.

Block cutting ofien produces a regular system of baulks, f1ats and trenches, but can sometimes result in a largely nal surface.

Miffing ofien produces a series of long peat fields, usually as cambered beds.

Peat workings are ofien lower than adjoining refugium areas (which may be uncul remnants or revegetating cutlin!)s).

Water conditions

Peal extraction and drainage modify or destroy lypical bog vegetation and the characleristic bog acrotelm. They also typically
induce dry condilions in cul-over areas and may also affect adjoining upslanding remnanls eilher direclly or indirectly [Chapter 2].
In consequence:

• water levels are generally too low for growth of peat-building Sphagnum species (excepl perhaps in some hollows);

• water levels tend to f1ucluate lo a greater extenl than in 'intacl' bog;

• water storage capacity of the peal is lypically lower than in 'inlact' bog;

• water loss may be exacerbated if lhe mineral subsoil is exposed.

Physical and chemical conditions

The peat surface of a little-damaged bog is typically acidic and nulrient poor. Peal extraction and drainage may lead to changes in
the physical and chemical characterislics of the peat available for recolonisation [Chapter 2]. For example:

• rewetting dried peat may lead to release of nulrients;

• rewetting dried peat may lead to further acidification;

• peat extraction may expose fen peat or mineral ground;

• bare, dry peal provides an inhospilable physical environmenl for vegetation eslablishment.

Vegetation

The vegetation of remnant peat surfaces and of abandoned peat workings can be extremely variable, depending upon such
conslraints as degree of damage, depth of exlraction, lopography, base slalus, nulrient status, water level (and source) and
length of time since last worked [Chapter 4]. Areas lo be restored may lhus inelude the following [see Box 3.1].

• bog-Sphagnum vegetation • non-wetland vegetation;

• para-bog-Sphagnum vegelation; • complelely bare surfaces

• 'dry' bog vegetation; • open water

• fen vegetalion;





Chapter 4

Recolonisation of peat workings

4.1 Introduction

The most obvious feature of peat extraction is that it
removes the living vegetation from a bog to leave a
bare and ofien dry surface. Although natural,
spontaneous colonisation by vegetation of sorne sort
will undoubtedly occur on such surfaces without
further intervention, the aim of most restoration
schemes will be to try to optimise conditions to
encourage colonisation and establishment by species
apptopriate to a specific restoration objective.

The revegetation of cut-over bogs is considered here
giving attention to factors that may constrain or
influence the renaturation processes. The techniques
available to facilitate recolonisation of vegetation are
considered in Chapter 9.

Studies on the natural revegetation of cut-over sites
have indicated that the vegetation of such areas can be
broadly categorised into four groups [2.3.5; 3.2]:

• bog-Sphagnum vegetation;
• para-bog-Sphagnum vegetation;
• vegetation typical of'dry' bogs;
• vegetation typical of fens.

In sorne instances, natural colonisation of abandoned
hand-cut, or commercial block-cut, areas has included
many more bog species than spontaneous colonisation
of a recently-abandoned, unmodified milled surface.
This is due to factors such as topography, water levels,
possible 'shoeing' I and availability of propagules and
age (time since last cut). There is Iittle evidence to
suggest that vegetation typical of undamaged raised
bog, with a cover of actively growing Sphagnum. will
spontaneously retum to extensive milled surface
without sorne degree of intervention.

Water regime appears to be the primary factor affecting
recolonisation by wetland plants, but both physical and
chemical conditions of cut-over bog may differ
significantly from the undisturbed bog environment
[Chapter 2]. On milled peat fields there are usually
fewer areas where water is 'naturally' retained than in
block-cut areas, and abandoned areas are Iikely to be
drier (unless constructs are made to impound water).
Spontaneous recolonisation ofien results in vegetation

I Return of vegetation to the cuttings

similar to that in the dry areas of block-cut sites, ofien
with few, if any bog species (e.g. E. vaginatum,
Molinia) accompanied by a range of dry-Iand or
'weed' species [see below].

Preliminary botanical data (e.g. Shaw & Wheeler,
1991) indicate that peat cuttings in fen peat support,
overall, most of the characteristic fen plant species and
many distinctive fen vegetation-types occur widely in
revegetated workings. Moreover, abandoned peat
cuttings provide the main reservoir for sorne species
and vegetation-types, especially in England. This is
because such peat cuttings help to provide a wet fen
and hydroseral environment in circumstances which
would otherwise be comparatively dry and solid.
Several of the species and communities which are
restricted, or almost restricted, to peat cuttings are rare
and have high conservation importance, most notably
those in Broadland, Norfolk (GiIler & Wheeler, 1986,
1988).

The main factors affecting the revegetation of cut-over
peatlands can be identified as:

• availability of recolonist species;
• physical and hydrochemical conditions, including type of

peat;
• water regime.

These factors must be taken into account in considering
the potential for revegetation of cut-over areas, and
what, if any, measures should be taken in order to
facilitate the recolonisation by typical bog (or fen)
species.

4.2 Recolonisation of peat
workings by plant
propagules

4.2.1 Seed banks
Rather little examination has been made of the
character of seed banks in undamaged ombrotrophic
mires, but it is nonetheless clear that vadous bog plant
species have a capacity to produce persistent seed
banks, and that various assemblages of viable seeds
have been recovered from the uppermost peat of sorne
Sphagnum-dominated mires (e.g. McGraw, 1987;
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Poschlod, 1988, 1990, 1995). Pennanent diaspore
banks have also been found for many mosses and
liverworts [Appendix 3].

However, the characteristics of seed banks are
substantialIy irrelevant to many peat extraction sites, as
the lower peat exposed by extraction does not retain
viable seeds (Curran & MacNaeidhe, 1986; Salonen,
1987a). In sorne circumstances, the top spit of peat can
retain a viable bank of various bog species (Poschlod,
1995), though this depends upon its exact nature,
origin and the conditions in which it has been kept.
Seed banks may also have sorne significance in other
contexts. For example, the upper layers of uncut
remnants may retain viable seed, which may respond to
rewetting initiatives. 'New' diaspore banks may also
develop in abandoned, revegetating peat cuttings, but
very often they are comprised of the seeds of various
'weed' species, atypical of bogs, which have been
derived either from sources external to the bog or by
the spontaneous recolonisation of the abandoned cut
over surfaces. In many such cases the species concern
ed will be unable to regenerate in a rewetted area, but
they may provide a reservoir for a few species, such as
Juncus effusus and Molinia caerulea, which may be
considered 'undesirable', at least in large quantities.

4.2.2 Diaspores and dispersa/
distances

The lack of a seed bank in the peat of newly
abandoned cut-over surfaces means that spontaneous
revegetation is dependent upon the dispersal of viable
diaspores from nearby sources. It has been suggested
(Moore, 1982) that bog plant species are readily
dispersed and can spontaneously recolonise sorne cut
over peatlands in appropriate conditions. This may welI
be largely correct, though it is not supported by sorne
studies (e.g., Poschlod, 1995). There is rather little
reliable infonnation on actual rates of dispersion for
most bog species - indeed, in sorne cases the dispersal
agent is not conclusively known. It is likely that most
rapid colonisation would be selective towards species
with wind-dispersed diaspores. Diaspores of various
bog species have been recorded in the diaspore rain
upon commercialIy-cut peatIands, though seed input
does not guarantee re-establishment (Salonen, 1987a,
b). Sphagnum species may be welI adapted to long
distance dispersal by their minute spores, but effective
dispersal distances are not welI known, nor indeed is
the ability of Sphagnum to establish onto bare peat
from genninating spores. However, wind dispersal of
Sphagnum is not necessarily restricted to its spores.
Vegetation fragments of various bryophytes can be
wind-dispersed to peat surfaces upon which they can
regenerate (Poschlod, 1995).
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There is at least sorne evidence of the rapid colonis
ation of the wet floor of an abandoned sandstone
quarry by bog species, including Sphagna, apparently
colonised from a source sorne 14 km distant (Andreas
& Host, 1983). However, the limits of dispersability
are not realIy known and recolonisation of isolated
mires may possibly be constrained by this. Recolon
isation rates will probably depend upon the proximity
of the worked-out areas to a source of propagules,
though input of colonists from refugia may also depend
on the character ofthe intervening habitat, for example,
the presence of woodland or scrub around a remnant
may reduce the influx of propagules of species usualIy
dispersed by wind. The importance of 'corridors' for
wildlife conservation has received recent attention, but
the significance ofthese to bog plant species is unclear.

It is important that, where possible, reservoirs of
populations of bog species are maintained close to peat
extraction sites as the presence 'on site' of typical bog
species is likely to considerably enhance the rate and
'quality' of natural recolonisation of bare surfaces or
floating rafts and increase the speed of development of
the more 'desirable' communities. Even where there is
no uncut refugium for bog species, the survival of
Sphagna in drainage ditches has been shown to be of
value as a source for the spread of Sphagnum onto cut
over surfaces and the subsequent fonnation of floating
rafts. In sites lacking refugia, it may be necessary to re
introduce species (see below).

The availability of appropriate propagules is, of course,
no guarantee of revegetation by these species within
abandoned peat workings as the conditions provided
may be unsuitable for their establishment (e.g. Salonen,
1987a). Thus, for example, sites with dry, abandoned
surfaces may become colonised almost entirely by
'weedy' species (Curran & MacNaeidhe, 1986), even if
there is sorne remnant bog vegetation nearby, partic
ularly where there is also adjoining fannland. Nonethe
less, it is possible for a range of typical bog species
ultimately to establish on abandoned surfaces after
several years given suitable hydrochemical conditions.

Dispersability obviously regulates colonisation by
'weed' species as welI as by desired ones. Anecdotal
evidence from various workers has suggested that the
rate and extent of birch colonisation of bogs is related
to the proximity of mature trees 1 , but that colonisation
and establishment of 'undesirable' species is reduced
where water levels are sufficientIy high. However, the
evidence suggests that it would be desirable to control
populations of 'weed' species both within and around
revegetating mires to reduce the potential invasion of
such species [see Chapter 10].

1 Note that this is a problem on sorne Iittle-disturbed mires and
mire remnants as well as in peat cuttings.
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Plate 4.1 Risley Moss, Cheshire: vegetation recolonisation c1early reflects the topography of the block peat cuttings
and relation to water level: baulks dominated by Molinia caerulea, the base of cuttings by Eliophorum
angustifolium, and the trenches mainly open water. Sphagnum species (S. squarrosum, S. fimbliatum, S. palustre,
S. recurvum) were recorded in the base of the cuttings and trenches. (See also Plates 2.14 and 2.15]

4.3 Effects of hydrological
conditions on revegetation

4.3.1 Significance of water level
The importance of water level to the vegetation
composition and structure of little-damaged raised bogs
is outlined in Chapter 1, and discussed more fully in
the working document on which this report is based
[see Background]. The hydrological regime is one of
the main factors affecting the recoloni atíon of cut
over bogs by different plant species. Individual wetland
plant species may occupy rather dístinct zones with
respect to water level [1.9], although the actual water
level 'preferences' of mo t bog and fen plant species,
(including bryophytes) have yet to be established with
precision. Thus, for example, sorne species are
especially tolerant of (and may 'prefer') quite deep
water conditions (e.g. Typha species); others seem
tolerant of only shallow inundation (e.g. many forbs l );

yet others may help form, or a least grow upon.
tloating rafts of vegetation. Sphagnum specíes show
trends in mícrotopographical distribution with respect
to water level [see Figure 1.1 O]. The depth of water
(above or below the surface) in abandoned cut-over

I Forbs are non-graminoid herbs

surfaces may therefore be expected to have an
important gross control upon the composition of
recolonist vegetation [Plate 4.1], although any simple
prediction of likely developments of vegetation in
given water level conditions is hampered by effects of
the mechanism of recolonisation [4.3.2], and may be
intluenced by the chemical conditions [44]. Optimal
depths of inundation are discussed in Chapter 5.

The tability of the water table is also c1early important
in influencing which species may recolonise peal
workings. A strongly fluctuating water table may be
inconducive to the colonisation of many typical bog
species (and most importantly to Sphagna) and favour
the growth of less desirable species as Molinia and
birch. Rewetting requires not just a high water table; it
also requíres one that is relatively stable. This may be
difficult to achieve in practice, as the limited water
storage capacity in the peat remaining in many peat
extraction complexes can exacerbate water level
fluctuation. One solution is to try to stabilise the water
level relative lo lhe vegetation surface by creation of
shaJlow lagoons, thereby helping to increase water
storage, reduce water level fluctuations and to promote
the establishment of wetland species, particularly
tloating Sphagnum rafts [see Chapters 5 & 9].



Table 4.1 Vegetation recolonisation of cut-over surfaces by rooting (plants establish by attachment to the "solid" substratum) or rafting (growth of plants and vegetation, floating
in or on (sometimes shallow) water).

Requirements:

Water leveIs

Surface
configuration

Vegetation

Rooting

Sub-surface I shallow f100ding

No specific configuration required, other than
for general retention of water; pools or pits
should have gradually sloping sides.

Rafting

Deep and persistent inundation (optimum depth is probably c. 50 cm, unless supplementary f1otation mechanism available).

Steep-sided pools I pits; may be necessary to create sub-divisions of large peat fields using baulks to reduce potential for
damage to developing raft by wind or wave action.

Occurrence of plants with sufficient buoyancy to f10at (either on the surface, or at least within the photic zone).

Examples of possible colonising species in different conditions:
········WeCbase~poo;:··T"Eriopiío;.üm·"ii¡.¡güsÜoiiüm:·E:·viigj";liiiüfii:·········T"Acjüaiic"Srihiig'nii:"Eiio¡;fioruin'angusiifo¡¡¡iin;"Drepanc;c;iidüs'-;¡üii"ii¡'¡s;"ói3'dic;podieiiii·;¡üiia·ns;··Menyanthes··iiifoiii3·ia··················· .

! Erica tetralix, Rhynchospora alba, ¡
¡ Sphagnum spp. ¡

Wet, base-rich ¡ Typha spp., Scirpus lacustris, Phragmites ! Menyanthes trifoliata, Typha spp, Phragmites australis, Alisma plantago-aquatica, Carex pseudocyperus, Juncus effusus,
! australis, Eleocharis palustris, Equisetum ¡ Glyceria maxima, Eriophorum angustifolium, Carex rostrata, Potentil/a palustris, Equisetum f1uviati/e
¡ f1uviati/e, Glyceria maxima. ¡

Ory, base-poor ¡ Molinia caerulea, birch, Cal/una vulgaris ¡ [not applicable]

Ory, base-rich ¡ Holcus lanatus, Oactylis glomerata, Rubus ! [not applicable]
¡ fruticosus, Ranunculus spp., Oeschampsia !
¡ cespitosa, Carex nigra, C. demissa, Cirsium ¡
¡ spp., C. dissectum. ¡

Facilitation of
recolonisation

Advantages

Disadvantages

Inoculation with seed or rooted plant material
and 'seeding' with Sphagnum fragments.

Does not require inundation.

Existing 'desirable' vegetation (if present) is
not destroyed.

Vegetation change tends to be slow
(e.g. birch may die gradually, but Molinia
remains dominant and species such as
Eriophorum vaginatum and Sphagna may
establish and increase only slowly).

Susceptible to water level f1uctuations; may
require management.

'Seeding' with Sphagnum fragments, with subsequent inoculation with rooted plant material.

Use of 'nurse' species such as Molinia caerulea or Eriophorum vaginatum to protect f10ating Sphagnum mats from wind and
wave action. Water levels must be raised once Sphagnum has become established.

May be possible to use birch brashings, floating debris or an artificial material to accelerate recolonisation and reduce wind and
wave action. Loose peat debris ± existing vegetation may detach from the bottom and f1oat.

Inundation of the surface allows substantial water storage and may help to retard or even prevent establishment of species
such as birch, Molinia and Cal/una. Such species may also be killed by inundation.

Vertical mobility of the raft allows the developing vegetation to accommodate some vertical flux in water levels. This is
particularly important in those situations where large seasonal f1uctuations in the mire water table are known to occur.

May help to "short-circuit" the terrestrialisation process by forming a 'skin' of vegetation before cuttings have filled with peat,
thereby allowing precocious invasion of species that will not grow in deep water environments.

Rafts may create conditions and support the vegetation that are known precursors of the natural development of raised. bogs,
e.g. lawn and hummock-forming Sphagna, even in base-rich conditions.

Peat cuttings in fen peat have provided conditions for the development of conservationally-desirable plant communities.

Requires adequate control of water levels to ensure permanent inundation and to prevent "grounding" of the raft before the
area is self-sustaining; may require subdivision of large peat fields into smaller areas to avoid excessive damage to a fragile
developing raft of vegetation by wind and wave action.

Existing 'desirable' vegetation (if present) potentially destroyed (although in some circumstances may become detached from
the bottom and f1oat, thus accelerating revegetation).
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One potential problem in the creation of large flooded
lagoons is the possible attraction of certain birds
(particularly gulIs and wildfowl), which may lead to
nutrient enrichment through inputs of faeces, possibly
giving rise to the establishment of atypical vegetation,
such as a dominance of the rush JUI7CUS ejfusus.
However, the extent of the problem and the precise
conditions which may encourage such birds have yet to
be established, and there is at least sorne evidence that
bog vegetation can establish over 1. ejfusus at the sites
of former gulI colonies (Baaijens, 1984, cit. Joosten &
Bakker, 1987).

lt is often suggested that an additional advantage of
very wet conditions in recolonising peat workings is
that they help to suppress undesirable species such as
birch or Molinia. Whilst in gross terms this is probably
correct, both of these species can often show surprising
tenacity to survive, even in very wet conditions.
However, consistently high water levels do seem to be
able to restrain new colonisation by these species [see
also Chapter 10].

4.3.2 Colonisation mechanisms

Introduction

In many situations, establishment of plant species upon
peat surfaces is by direct rooting l • but when the
surface is inundated another mechanism may operate 
rafting. in which the plants form a semi-floating raft,
sometimes extending from, and anchored to, the sides
of the cuttings. Not alI wetland plants can form rafts,
but many are able to grow upon rafts formed by other
species.

In attempts to revegetate abandoned peat workings it
may be possible, depending upon the local circum
stances, to select a recolonisation mechanism. In
practice this choice usualIy means either attempting to
keep the water table close to the peat surface to permit
rooting, or attempting to have deeper flooding, to
promote rafting. In sorne sites the possibility for even
crude control of the water levels may not exist, but in
those situations where it does, it becomes important to
assess the merits of the two colonisation pathways.
Salient features of rooting and rafting are summarised
in Table 4.1.

Rooting

The identity of species colonising peat surfaces
depends upon the depth and behaviour of the water
table (coupled with the chemical conditions) [4.3.1;
4.4]. If the water table is substantialIy below the
surface of the peat for alI or part of the year, this wilI

1 Strictly speaking the term 'attachment' is more correct, as
bryophyte species do not have roots.
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select against species largely dependent upon
permanently, consistently high water tables (such as
sorne SphagnulJ1 species) in favour of those that have
more drought tolerance (such as Eriophorum
vaginatum). Conversely, if the water table remains
high, either permanently or seasonalIy aboye the peat
surface, this may select against species that are
intolerant of much flooding, in favour of emergent
species (e.g. Eriophorum angustifolium). When the
water exceeds a certain depth the water wilI become
too deep for most species to survive rooted to the peat,
and colonisation wilI depend on species able to float
and form rafts (see below). It is difficult to specify a
mean critical water depth because:

a) it varies between species;

b) it differs for lhe new colonisalion of planls compared to
the persislence of established plants. In general, many
welland plants are able to survive, rooted, in considerably
deeper water lhan that in which they would be able lo
establish (from seed).

Where pools of water are too deep to pennit the
invasion of any given particular species by rooting,
unless rafting takes place its establishment is deferred
until shalIower conditions prevai!. This may occur
because of the gradual accumulation of organic muds
and peats within the pool, as part of autogenic2

terrestrialisation of the water (hydroseral infilling); by
inputs of alIochthonous3 sediments (e.g. wind-blown
peat); or through a sustained lowering of the water
leve!.

Rafting

The term 'rafting' is used here to refer to the growth of
plants and vegetation, floating in or on (sometimes
shalIow) water. By definition it requires some degree
of at least seasonal inundatíon. The identity of species
forming the rafts wilIlargely depend upon the chemical
conditions; raft-forming species include Menyanthes
trifoliata, Phragmites australis, Typha spp.,
Eriophorum angustifolium and aquatic Sphagnum
species). Individual plants may be free-floating or they
may be attached to the margins of the pools, from
whence they have expanded across the water. When
welI developed, rafting may short-circuit the usual
terrestrialisation process by producing a skin of veget
ation at the water surface in deep cuttings before they
have filIed with peal. It therefore permits the early
invasion of plant species that will not grow in very wet
conditions. The term 'rafting' also includes the growth
of loose mats of Sphagnum etc. within the water [PIate
4.2]. These may or may not ultimately form a surface
floating raft, depending on topographical and water

2 autogenic = 'self-made'

3 allochthonous =externally derived
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Plate 4.2 Sphagnum cuspidatum forming a raft in a fiooded lagoon within worked-out peat cutlings; Amsterdamsche
Veld (Bargerveen, The Netherlands).

e ndition , and in shallowly-flooded site they may be
grounded for at least part of the year.

Where a raft of vegetation forms, it is usually initially
fragile; decomposing portion 111 a detach and fall to
the floor of the pool and ontribute to upward
accumulation of organic material. But rafts u ually
increase in thickne , both b an increa e In living
plant material and by entrapment of mud and peal. In
s doing the raft will gradually tabilise and ultimately
will be able to upport trees (see below).

The occurrence of a rafting c loni ation pr ce does
nol mean thal colonisafon of the water b dy is
independent of its depth. For example, ome f the
m re aquatic Sphagna (e.g. S. cllspidatllln) gro well
in fairly shallow open water bul less well in deep
ondition, p ibty becau e of limiled uppty of

di olved carbon ource e.g. Baker & Boatman, 1990;
Paffen & R elofs, 1991; .loo t n, 1992; Mon y, 1994).
11 eems likely that lhe 'oplimum' inundation regime
for lhe promotion of aquatic Sphagna will usually be a
trade-off betw en a need to avoid deep inundatíon to
maximise phagnum growth and a need to tore as
much exce water as is needed to avoid desiccation
d Iring dr period.. Depths grealer lhan .50 cm s em
generally un uitable for good growth of aqualic

phagna in bog water (e.g. Money, 1994) though
exception also occur, ~ r e ample, S. auriclllatllnl is

known to grow in a lake at depth up to 10m at.le ioro
Zielone, Poland (pers. obs.).

Although rafting recolonisation may result in an initial
eradication of 'undesirable' pecie such as birch, rafts
may not be free from subsequenl c loni ation by these.
Thi is becau e a the raft matures, although il may
ink beneath it own weight, even before it has

'grounded' the urface may remain slightly proud of
the water and may be suitable for e tablishment of
eedling birche elc. The degree to which this is a

problem may vary between ites. It i not diflicult to
find floating rafts in which apling birche have
become he Id in 'check' and show ¡ittle sub equent
growth. Isewhere trees may progressively sink
through an lInslable raft as they become heavier and
1I1timalely be ome moribund or die. lt cann t be
concluded thal noaling raft of phagnllln will remain
free from woody cover, but this may, of course, be part

f a natural I c s ional progres ion loward raised
bogo The problem is exacerbated when Ihe raft is only
developed in hallow water, a 'grounding of the peat
raft may lead t urface-dry conditions.

Re torallon strategies aimed at Lhe production of rafts
of vegetation seem to be particularly effective
approache lo the rewetting and revegetation of peat
working in both bog and fen peat in that (i) they
require inundalion of the mire surface (i.e. they permit
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substantial water storage); (ii) they allow the
developing vegetation to accommodate such vertical
'water flux a may occur (at least within limits) by their
own vertical mobility and help to create permanently
wet urface conditions. In principie they seem a more
potent approach to mire re toration than strategies just
aimed at keeping the water level close to the peat
surface, particllarly in those situation where large
seasonal fluctuations in the mire water table are known
to occur. Rafting is also a potentially important
mechanism for re-establishing Sphagnum vegetation in
(former) bogs where substantial base-enrichment has
occurred, as the hydrological stability and mobility of
the raft prevents its inundation. However, the potential
importance of rafting hould not just be seen in terms
of the production of small-scale ombrotrophic tloating
rafts, important as the ma be, but also as a
fundamental strategy for regenerating an acrotelm-like
tructure ayer large areas of derelict raised bogs. In

such ituation the development of floating rafts may
be the onl effective way of re-establishing mire
vegetatíon, although there are sorne Iimitation .

4.4 Physical and chemical
influences on revegetation

4.4.1 Introduction

Different plant pecie are adapted to grow under
different environmental conditions. The conditions
prevailing at a given site largely determine which
available pecies are able to coloni e and establish. The
major environmental influences upon the composition
of mire vegetation are: water supply (rainfall amount
and frequency, water depth and flow); base status;
nutrient status and (in a few cases) saJinity. There may
al o be physical constraints on revegetation,
particllJarly of bare peat surfaces. The effects of sorne
of these variables are identified below. In addition to
environmental variables, vegetation management
practices have a critical role in controlling and
maintaining the character of many herbaceolls
vegetation-types, particularly in fens - these are
considered further in Chapter 10.

4.4.2 Physical factors

Bare peat surfaces are likely to provide an inhospitable
environment for establishment of plant propagules
[Plate 4.3], although the 'difficult' environmental
conditions fOllnd on an expo ed peat surface may
ometimes serve more to retard plant establishment

than to prevent it (Salonen, 1987b). lImmer drought
may not only have a directly adverse affect upon the
survival of seedlings of bog plants, but may also lead
to crust formation and cracking of the peal.
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onversely, frost-heaving in winter is likely to affect
seedling establishment on bare peat surfaces. Bare peat
is also prone to erosion by wind 01' water, particularly
where sloping (Tallis & Yalden, 1983) [Plate 4.4].
Such physical instability of the substratum is perhaps
best reduced by the development of a vegctatíon cover,
but it may sometimes be necessary to use artificial
stabilants before this can be achieved.

Dark, bare peat is likely to abso b heat - increased
temperature will exacerbate moisture loss and may
affect plant establishment A cover of vegetation can
also help to buffer against fluctuations in water content
and temperature of the surface peat, for example by
reducing the drying effect of the wind, and providing a
more favourable microclimate for the establishment of
phagnum species (Grosvemier, Matthey & Buttler,

1995). It may be possible to achieve similar results by
'planting' the peat surface with plastic plants (Salonen,
1992), but in general the development of a natural
cover is to be preferred.

Plate 4.3 Bare peat surface created by surface milling,
sparsely colonised by Narthecium ossifragum.

Plate 4.4 Unstable and eroding, sloping peat surface
remalnlllg after surface milling, partly colonised by
Eriophorum vaginatum. Wendlinger Filz (S. Germany).
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If a peat surface is too un table for vegetation to
e tabl"sh, it may be appropriate to use a surface mulch
01' artificial stabilants, over small areas at least. lt is not
possible to make firm recommendatiolls of methods, as
these have not been widely tested.

Plate 4.5 Polygonum amphibium and Typha latifolia
colonising peat cuttings in fen peat; Somerset Levels.

Plate 4.6 Polygonum amphibium colonising reflooded,
marl-based peat workings at Turraun 80g (Ireland).
(See also Plate 2.13]

RE TORATI NOFOAM GEOPEATLA o

4.4.3 Chemical factors

In Britain, an important control on the attern of spatial
and temporal variation in plant species distribution in
ombrotrophic mires is rainfall quantity and quality,
itself controlled by factors sucb as proximity to the sea
and degree of atrno pheric poHution (Proctor, 1995).
Two further major influences up n the pecie
composition of mire vegetarion are tbe ba e and
nutrient status of the substratum.

Base status

Base status exerts a primary influence upon the
composition of fen and bog vegetation. The base status
of the water in peat workings is determined primarily
by the characteristics of the peat (and underlying sub-
trata) and the quality of any irrigating water inputs.

These influences will substantially constrain the
character of the invading vegetation, though other
influence may modify ome of their effects for
e ample whilst fen plant species are the typical
recolonists of peat cuttings with base-rich water [PIates
4.4 and 4.5], the development of a semi-floating raft of
vegetatian may facilitate the establishment of
Sphagnum-dominated vegetatian even over the most
base-rich water (Giller & Wheeler, 1988' Mallik,
1989).

Few chemical data exist for peat extracti n sites in the
UK. Thos that are available for ombrotrophic peat
workings suggest that the concentration of most ions is
generally higher in the water and peat frorn peat
workings than from less disturbed situations and some
times provide chemical conditions more like those of
pOOl' fens than ombrotrophic bogs [2.3.3]. There is also
evidence to uggest that in ome circum tances,
chemical change resulting from drainage of the peat
and seasonal fluctuations in water levels can lead to
increases in acidity (pH<3.0 which may be inimical to
the establishment and growth of sorne bog species
including sorne phagna (e.g. Austin & Wieder 1987;
Money, 1995).

The domes of ombrotrophic peat that fonn a rai ed bog
have sometirnes developed over fen peat, which
usually has gr ater base-richnes than the former, as
can be readily shown in chemical pro ti les. Where peat
extraction ha exposed fen peat, the chemical
environment i thus likely to be more conducive to the
establishment of fen plants rather than bog vegetation
(White, 1930; Poschlod, 1989 1992). The utcome of
rewetting strategies on fen peat wiH depend both upon
tbe character of the irrigating water and the level at
which it is maintained. As a general rule, assuming that
ame irrigating water is minerotrophic, when the peat

is kept wet, there will be redevelopment of a fen
vegetation, which may include sorne Sphagnum spp.,
and wbich may have a long-term potential for
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development into ombrotrophic bogo By contrast, if the
peat is f1ooded, there is potential for development of a
seral, f10ating fen vegetation which may provide a
template for more rapid redevelopment of bog
vegetation.

It is possible that where only a small thickness of peat
remains at the base of peat workings there may be
sorne chemical inf1uence from the underlying mineral
ground. The effect of this will depend upon its
character - Sphagnum can recolonise base-poor sands
and gravels quite readily and sorne excellent
Sphagnum-based communities have developed
hydroserally in small pits within glacial sands (e.g.
Delamere Forest, Cheshire).

Nutrient status

The ombrotrophic bog environment is typically
nutrient poor and infertile. However, disturbance of the
peat through peat extraction operations or dehydration
can lead to mineralisation of the drying peat and
nutrient release [2.2.2; 2.3.3]. There is little evidence
that this is inimical to revegetation prospects by
Sphagnum species, but data are sparse. In many sites it
is not obvious whether augmented N concentrations
derive from disturbance of the peat or atmospheric
contaminants (or both). More substantial nutrient (and
base) enrichment may occur when eutrophic water
from rivers or land drainage is allowed to enter peat
workings. Exposure of underlying fen peat or clays
can, in principie, also expose a substratum that is more
nutrient-rich than was the overlying ombrotrophic peat.
The quality of irrigating water inputs from sources
other than precipitation should be carefully assessed,
and ifnecessary, polluted water diverted away from the
site.

A wide range of fen communities have been recorded
from recolonised peat workings, developed either on
solid peat or hydroserally. As a general rule, those
which are particularly welcomed by conservationists
for their intrinsic value are those which have developed
in conditions of low fertility; such vegetation-types are
ofien species-rich, frequently contain various
uncommon plant species and are themselves rare:
Nutrient-enrichment of abandoned fen peat workings,
particularly by nitrogen or phosphorus, is typically
associated with the development of a vigorous, coarse
and species-poor vegetation that has limited botanical
value, although it may still provide an important
habitat for other groups such as birds or invertebrates.

4.4.4 Peat-type
The nature of the peat surface presented for recolon
isation may depend on the type of peat exposed [1.8;
2.3]. Weakly-humified peat is thought to provide better
conditions for revegetation than strongly-humified peat
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(e.g. Eigner & Schmatzler, 1980; Nick, 1985),
apparently ref1ecting its physical properties, such as
looser structure, and, particularly, its greater water
storage capacity (Schouwenaars & Vink, 1992;
Roderfeld, 1992). It may be able to retain water better
than strongly-humified peat, to the extent that it may
swell upon rewetting and thus take on sorne of the
functional attributes of the original bog acrotelm.
However, it has also been suggested that sorne little
humified peat is too deficient in nutrients to sustain
good regrowth of sorne bog species (J. Blankenburg,
pers. comm.), and there is little clear evidence to
suggest that the weakly-humified peat is necessari/y
more desirable for encouraging revegetation of cut
over surfaces than is strongly-humified peat as this is
also related to the nature of the rewetting strategy
[Chapter 5]. Evidence from The Netherlands (e.g.
Joosten, 1992) suggests that weakly-humified peat
thrown back into peat cuttings as a type of bunkerde
[9.5] may facilitate the formation of a f10ating rafi on
which Sphagnum and other species could colonise.

Exposure of fen peat will undoubtedly inf1uence the
composition of the recolonist species, as the chemical
environment is likely to be more conducive to the
establishment of fen rather than bog vegetation (see
aboye).

4.4.5 Depth o( residual peat
In broad terms, the effect of residual peat depth upon
the prospects for rewetting and subsequent revegetation
is likely to be important in two main ways:

• the intrinsic characteristics of the peat-type that is
exposed at a particular depth;

• the effect of the thickness of the residual peat layer as a
buffer against underlying conditions and vertical water
loss by seepage.

The intrinsic characteristics of the peat are related to,
and partly determined by, its position in the peat profile
[1.8]. The chemical composition may be of particular
significance [4.4.3] but differences in physical prop
erties such as water storage capacity (if any) [2.3.2;
4.4.4] may be overcome by inundation [Chapter 5].

In peat cutting complexes, the depth 01' residual peat
that is needed to minimise, to an acceptable level,
downward seepage losses into the underlying mineral
substrata in appropriate sites is likely to depend
strongly on the permeability 01' the peat. Studies are
hampered by difficulties of making an accurate
estimate of vertical seepage. Schouwenaars,
Amerongen & Boortink (1992) provide evidence that
rates of downward loss are inversely related to residual
peat depth. A 'critical depth' against seepage has not
been established, but Blankenburg & Kuntze (1987)
suggest that at least 50 cm of a low permeability,
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strongly-humified peat is needed to keep downward
seepage losses below what they considered to be an
acceptable rate of 60 mm a-l. Similarly, Schouwenaars
(1993) suggests that at least 50 cm of strongly
humified peat (H ~ 7) is mostly sufficient to guarantee
limited water losses, whereas for less strongly
humified peat (H 5-7) a minimum thickness of I m
may be required, unless the water pressure in the
underlying aquifer lies aboye the base of the peat. Such
possible losses by vertical seepage may be largely
inconsequential to those many UK sites which are over
impermeable substrata, but there is a need for a more
careful evaluation of this water balance term in those
sites where this is a possibility; experience elsewhere
suggests that it may have profound repercussions for
the success of restoration initiatives.

A minimum depth of ombrotrophic peat may be
needed to help prevent enrichment from underlying
base-rich substrata (fen peats or mineral ground), either
directly or through plant roots being able to tap any
underlying enriched conditions. Again a critical depth
has not been established, but various considerations
point to a depth of 50 cm as a desirable minimum, a
view shared by various workers (e.g. Eggelsmann,
1980).

Note also that the depth of residual peat considered
must take into account the depth beneath the f100r of
drainage channels and the disposition of the peat fields
in relation to the underlying topography of the mineral
sub-soil [see also Chapter 6].

4.5 External constraints on
revegetation

4.5.1 Introduction
Earlier sections of this chapter have considered the
relationship between sorne internal conditions of cut
over sites to their revegetation prospects, for example,
lack of recolonist species and hydrological and
chemical factors. However, there are also sorne
external processes which may inf1uence the
characteristics of the site which it may not be possible
to manipulate directly.

4.5.2 Effects of atmospheric pollution
Introduction

As raised bogs are irrigated directly and more-or-Iess
exclusively by precipitation inputs, and as their
component plant species may be well adapted to
'scavenge' solutes from dilute solutions (as seen
perhaps most notably in species of Sphagnum (Malmer,
1988», they may be particularly susceptible to
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atmospheric contaminants [1.9.4]. These may inf1uence
the growing plant species either by sorne direct toxic
effects or by a more indirect perturbation of the
'chemical balance' of the mire water, such as
enrichment with nutrients that would normally be
growth-lirniting.

Possible implications tor bog growth and
restoration

The assessrnent of the effects of atmospheric pollutants
and implications for growth of bog species is hampered
by lack of data and the difficulty of relating plant
response to specific concentrations of different pollut
ants. However, it seems likely that in present circum
stances the deposition of nitrogen oxides and ammonia
rnay have more significant effects on growth of bog
species than sulphu'r dioxide. Atmospheric pollution
has probably inf1uenced the composition of the
vegetation of sorne bogs in the past and it is possible
that atrnospheric nitrogen enrichment may affect
raised-bog vegetation in certain regions at present,
though this is not c1early established. Threshold values
for the possible detrimental effects of nitrogenous
contaminants upon lowland bogs are not known, but it
is possible that these may differ for the maintenance of
existing bog vegetation compared to the recreation of
bog comrnunities on cut-over sites, not least because
the latter may be subject to additional sources of
enrichment in consequence of disturbance,
rnineralisation etc. [2.3.3]. Further work is required to
provide critically definitive evidence in order to
establish whether current levels of atmospheric
pollution are disadvantageous to the prospects for
regeneration of raised bogs.

4.5.3 Lowering of regional
groundwater levels

A decrease in regional groundwater tables may
inf1uence the water balance of sorne sites [2.3.2],
although it rnay be possible to mitigate these effects by
retaining a sufficient depth of low permeability peat
[4.4.5].

4.5.4 Climatic constraints
The clirnate at a given site may inf1uence the
opportunities for revegetation by bog species, and
hence the most appropriate restoration strategies. A
precipitation input of 700 mm a- l has been suggested
as a threshold below which permanent moisture
shortage will occur in North Germany and The
Netherlands (Casparie & Streefkerk, 1992) but it is not
c1ear how accurately this has been established. It is
difficult to specify a universal threshold value as
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factors such as the amount and distribution of rainfall,
temperature, humidity and evapotranspiration may all
affect the water balance of the mires and the potential
for regeneration of bog vegetation. In the UK, the most
crucial period for wetland vegetation is during the
summer months, when evaporation typically exceeds
precipitation. In addition, constraints imposed by
specific climatic regimes can sometimes be
accommodated by the rewetting strategy that is chosen.

The conditions suitable for the maintenance of a
peatland vegetation are Iikely to be different from those
necessary for its establishment. For example, a c10sed
carpet of Sphagna is able to preserve moisture by
forming a 'mulch' over the surface, and 'bleaching' of
the Sphagna on dehydration helps to ref1ect incident
radiation, thereby helping to reduce the loss of water
from the peat surface / acrotelm (Schouwenaars, 1990).
However, until a c10sed carpet is achieved, the
individual plants are more likely to be susceptible to
desiccation during periods of low rainfall and
humidity.

4.6 Recolonisation of peat
workings by invertebrates

Very little is known of the colonising abilities of
raised-bog invertebrates, but it is Iikely that dispersal
will be limited in flightless species or those having
reduced wings (as in the case of sorne beetles and
bugs). However, the carabid beetle, Agonum ericeti is
known to be f1ightless in the UK and indeed over much
of its range (Thiele, 1977: 291; Lindroth, 1985) but it
is nevertheless widely distributed in suitable
oligotrophic mires. In sorne species mobility may be
effected by methods other than flight, though it may
also ref1ect in part, a greater contiguity of raised-bog
areas in the past.

The importance to dispersal ofthe habitat-type between
the refugium and areas to be colonised depends greatIy
on the mode of dispersal of particular species. For
large, highly mobile and relatively strong-f1ying
species such as dragonf1ies (Odonata) and sorne flies
and Lepidoptera, intervening habitat-type may be
relatively unimportant. Sorne species of dragonflies,
for example, are markedly migratory in their behaviour
(though sorne notable raised-bog species are more-or
less sedentary). At the other extreme, many flightless
species such as sorne beetles and bugs, may be unlikely
to enter areas of unsuitable habitat (i.e. areas that are
too shady, dry, friable, alkaline, etc.); Thiele (1977:
214) intimated that substratum type was probably an
important determinant of movement in carabid beetles.
Nevertheless, studies have shown that a surprisingly
large number of invertebrate species are capable. of
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colonising even remote islands of suitable habitat given
sufficient time.

Rates of recolonisation of cut-over areas are likely to
be strongly inf1uenced by the character of the
vegetation developed within the workings, and also by
the proximity of refugia for 'desirable' invertebrate
species - nothing is known about the potential to
inoculate regenerating areas with appropriate
invertebrates in the absence of nearby refugia.
Nevertheless, studies by Heaver & Eversham (1991) of
extraction sites at Thorne Waste which had been
worked up to the 1970's but which were since largely
undisturbed and wet, show that colonisation of at least
sorne species can occur fairly rapidly (including in this
case sorne 27 scarce or rare taxa). Such successful
recolonisation was probably dependent on the
persistence of the recolonising species in nearby
refugia, but provides at least sorne evidence that
conservationally-worthwhile, more or less balanced
invertebrate communities can reassemble within c. 50
70 years given the presence of adjacent refugia,
perhaps even less, although the communities that exist
at this time are undoubtedly still transitional. However,
rates of recolonisation will c1early also depend on the
availability and proximity of potential recolonist
species

There have been very few studies of the behavioural or
physiological selection processes that restrict peatland
insect species to particular types of habitat, although it
has been suggested that factors such as pH and c1imate
may inf1uence distribution in sorne species (e.g. Paje &
Mossakowski, 1984; Peus, 1932). Availability of
specific food sources (plants, animals or detritus),
vegetation height and structure are also likely to be
important determining factors, as are the amount and
distribution of open water and hydrological regime
(e.g. Key, 1991). For example, an increase in provision
of open water habitat by management such as ditch
blocking or creation of pits or scrapes, ofien leads to an
increase in dragonf1ies (e.g. Fox, 1986b). In general,
dragonf1ies do better where there is sorne protection
from the wind and so are favoured by sites with peat
walls, adjacent scrub or at the edges of raised bogs
where woodland may act as a windbreak (R.G. Kemp,
pers. comm.). It should be remembered that the habitat
requirements of a species will be govemed by both the
requirements of the adult and also, the larva, pupa, etc.,
and that these may be rather different, necessitating the
presence of two or more different and perhaps even
spatially separated features.
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4.7 Recolonisation of peat
workings by birds

Although most birds show strong site fidelity for
nesting, roosting etc, ringing recoveries c1early show
that many species do not remain in the same area (or
even the same continent!) throughout the year. In view
of such natural mobility it might be assumed that birds
would readily abandon a site following adverse habitat
change, or high levels of disturbance. Refugia may be
located far from a disturbed site, and may be either
temporarily or permanently adopted by the displaced
populations. However, where species are displaced
from sites located close to the Iimit of their geographi
cal range, the chances of recolonisation of the site
following restoration measures would be considerably
reduced.

A distinction can be recognised between areas which
have previously been hand cut for peat and those which
have been worked using current technology. In the
former, a mosaic of wet and dry habitats results over a
relatively long timescale and colonisation from
adjacent intact or recently colonised areas can be
expected to be reasonably rapid if suitable habitats
result. By contrast, extensive commercial extraction
techniques remove aH breeding birds from extensive
working areas in the short termo No data are yet
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available on the colonisation characteristics of
extensive cut surfaces in the longer termo

Disturbance, lack of food sources and nest sites is
likely to severely limit the use of expansive areas of
newly cut-over bog by birds. As these areas become
revegetated birds may readily colonise, although re
establishment of a community which is characteristic
of little-damaged raised bog is unlikely in the short
termo The species which colonise will largely depend
on the distribution and amount of open water and the
type of vegetation which develops (as well as the site's
geographical location), being influenced by such
factors as suitability and availability of food sources,
nesting sites, roosting sites, vegetation structure etc..
For example, increased provision of open water has
been shown to attract breeding waders and duck
(including teal) which may be attributed to increased
food availability (e.g. aquatic invertebrates, including
Odonata, Hemiptera, Coleoptera and Diptera) (Fox,
1986a). The development of birch scrub attracts
species typical of woodland: willow warbler being the
most characteristic species of pioneer birch woodland,
with a number of other passerine species also being
represented. Where fen vegetation develops in oId peat
workings, additional species such as sedge warbler,
reed warbler, water rail, moorhen and coot can be
attracted to breed. Conversely, loss of suitable habitat
as a result of rewetting may reduce the numbers of
such species as nightjar and skylark.



Chapter 5

Rewetting damaged and cut-over peatlands

5.1 Introduction

In any project aimed at restoring or recreating wetland
ecosystems, long-term success depends upon the
provision of a hydrological regime appropriate for the
establishment and maintenance of the target wetland
biota. It is not possible to give a simple, or universal,
prescriptive solution to the problems of rewetting peat
extraction complexes as this will depend critically upon
such site-specific factors as topography, disposition
and character of the peat fields, peat type and climate
as well as the objective of restoration. However, it is
possible to identify sorne general principies, problems
and solutions, based upon attempts at restoration [see
specific references and Appendix 6J, and to discem
sorne broad categories of context in which bog
restoration is likely to occur. In this chapter, the prin
cipies, potential and limitations of various rewetting
procedures are discussed. The adoption of these, in
relation to specific restoration objectives, is discussed
further and summarised in Chapter 6. The primary
focus is upon producing conditions appropriate for the
maintenance or re-establishment of a typical,
Sphagnum-rich, bog vegetation, but sorne altematives
are considered briefly.

5.2 Establishment of suitable
hydrological conditions for
raised-bog restoration

5.2.1 Principies of rewetting damaged
and cut-over bogs

The exact character of water management in bog
restoration and conservation may depend on whether
the aim is to maintain an existing bog surface or to
renature a damaged surface (i. e. one that may be rather
dry and which may have lost the original bog acrotelm
layer and most or all of its former species). It will also
depend upon the topography ofthe area (e.g. whether a
massif. or a depression [2.1 J) but in all such situations
the primary problem of rewetting is that of retaining
sufficient meteoric water so that the peat surface
remains consistently wet year-round. A characteristic
feature of little-damaged bogs is that saturated

conditions are maintained close to the surface for much
of the year, i.e. they have a cOllsistently high water
table. Although bog plants have sorne capacity to
tolerate occasional dry periods (depending on their
duration and magnitude), successful bog regeneration
also requires permanently wet conditions. Low water
levels are not only unsuitable for the growth of many
bog plant species but may also promote further oxida
tive decomposition of the peal. On an ombrotrophic
peat surface, precipitation is the sole source of rech
arge, and hydrological management must seek to retain
as high a proportion of this as is possible l to illitiate
mire regeneration or to maintaill existing surfaces.

Both the 'base-line' water level in raised bogs (Le. the
limit of permanent saturation) and the magnitude of
fluctuations aboye this, are regulated by similar
(though not identical) processes. The limit of
permanent saturation is provided by the position of the
'groundwater' mound surface in relation to the mire
surface and is a reflection of the variables that
determine this [1.7J. In a damaged site it may be
located well below the peat surface.

Water-Ievel fluctuations are restricted to the peat
horizons aboye the limit of permanent saturation. They
are essentially a reflection of the consistency of
precipitation recharge, the capacity for water storage in
the upper layers (which is a function of the storage
capacity of the peat, fraction of open water etc.), the
vegetation, climate and the regulation of water losses
through run-off and evapotranspiration. In disturbed
mires, drainage and peat extraction may reduce water
storage capacity at or near the peat surface (Joosten,
1992) relative to that of intact mires (Galvin, 1976;
Eggelsmann, 1981, 1988a); removal of the acrotelm2

also removes sorne natural capacity for hydrological
self-regulation; and recolonisation by plant species
such as Molinia or Betula may increase rates of

1 while allowing for discharge of periodic water excess.

2 The term 'acrotelm' refers to the surface layer of a peatland that is
aboye the limit of permanent saturation. In this broad sense, cut
oyer bogs also haye an acrotelm, but one which lacks some of the
distinctiye features of the acrotelm layers of a little-damaged bog

'surface, such as its apparent capacity for hydrological self·
regulation. In this report, unless qualified, the term 'acrotelm' is
restricted to refer to the 'fully-functional' surface layers such as
characterise little-damaged bogs. [see Box 1.4]
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evapotranspiration relative to a little-damaged
Sphagnum-dominated surface; and, in sorne cases peat
fissures develop which may create channels of
preferential water flow and help to drain the surface. In
combination, these processes ofien result in damaged
bog surfaces having a much greater amplitude of water
level flux than is found in a little-damaged site (e.g.
Streefkerk & Casparie, 1989; Beets, 1992; Schouwen
aars & Vink, 1992; Money, 1994).
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itself. A solution to this problem is to try to construct
devices that mimic sorne of the properties of the
original acrotelm and which permit its redevelopment
by sustaining the growth of typical bog species. Many
of the different approaches to bog restoration
essentially represent different ways of attempting to
solve this problem.

5.2.3 Approaches to rewetting

As used here, the term 'massif may comprise entire
bogs (damaged or not), uncut remnants or upstanding

5.3 Rewetting options for raised
bog massifs

5.3.1 Introduction

The main aims of water management for the restoration
of raised bog can be summarised:

• identify causes of dry conditions;

• increase retention of nutrient-poor precipitation input;

• eleyate level of permanent saturation as far as possible;

• reduce water-level fluctuations;

• prevent or reduce water inputs from other sources (e.g.
mineral / nutrient-enriched or polluted water sources).

Various approaches to rewetting damaged raised bogs
are discussed below. They are mostly different
methods of attempting to elevate the level of
permanent saturation within the peat or of reducing the
amplitude of water level fluctuations near the surface,
usually by increasing water storage (or both).

Rewetting procedures depend upon whether the aim is
(i) to rewet a remnant of upstanding peat (or to retain
its wetness); or (ii) to provide appropriately wet
conditions in extensive cut-over surfaces. The
separation of these two situations - massifs and
depressions [2.1] - is sometimes rather arbitrary but
they provide a simple conceptual basis on which to
consider different approaches to peatland restoration
and help in the formulation of generalised restoration
strategies applicable to more than one site and for
different scales within an individual site.

'Rewetting' of mires implies the creation of surface
wet conditions, but there is scope for variation in the
degree of wetness which may be desired or that can be
achieved. The following terms are used here with
specific connotations:

5.2.2 Establishment o( an acrotelm
characteristic o( little-damaged
bog

In a little-damaged bog, the character, integrity and on
going growth of the system is in considerable mea~ure

maintained by the functional characteristics of the
acrotelm [1.7]. This helps to maintain a 'stable state' at
the bog surface, by various feed-back mechanisms, so
that water level change is minimised and bog plants are
able to grow, or at least survive, even during periods of
drought. When the originiil acrotelm of a raised bog
has been destroyed (as by peat extraction), its capacity
for water storage and run-off regulation is reduced and
an altemative 'stable state', may develop, but one
which is essentially characterised by relative instability
of various environmental variables, especially water
leve!. This condition is supported by various feed-back
mechanisms, including the growth on a summer-dry
peat surface of various deep-rooted plant species with
high rates of evapotranspirative water loss. The
importance that loss of the original bog acrotelm hílS to
renaturation of damaged sites is partly determined by
the frequency and volume of recharge as well as by the
water storage characteristics of the 'new' acrotelm (i.e.
the unsaturated zone formed by the upper layers of the
remaining peat). However, in many situations the net
result is that whilst in wet (winter) conditions the
surface may become saturated, or even flooded, in dry
(summer) periods it dries considerably. In such
situations, the water level fluctuations may be of
sufficient magnitude to prevent recolonisation of the
peat surface by bog (especially Sphagnum) species and
hence to prevent redevelopment of an acrotelm which
has the functional characteristics of a little-damaged
bog acrotelm.

As Bragg (1989) observed, in damaged bogs, "the
acrotelm should be reinstated as soon as possible", but
the critical question is 'How 7'. The central problem of
restoration of bog vegetation on a damaged ombro
trophic surface is that of 'kicking' the system from the
'damaged surface' stable state to a 'bog-acrotelm
based' stable state. The difficulty of this is that the
conditions required to redevelop an acrotelm with the
properties typical of a little-damaged bog surface are in
considerable measure provided by this sort of acrotelm

Soaking:

Flooding or
inundation:

Water level is close to the surface of the peat
(usually sub-surface) for much ofthe year.

Water level is above the surface of the peat
for at least part of the year. The degree of
flooding can vary typically between shallow
« c. 20 cm) and deep « c. 50 cm).
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blocks within peat extraction complexes [2.1]. In all of
these situations, the retention of water is ultimately
dependent upon the maintenance of a water table
perched aboye that in the surrounding depressions.
'Groundwater' mound concepts [Box 1.5] are thus
appropriate for considering various conceptual options
for the rewetting of bog massifs.

Various strategies for rewetting bog massifs are
identified below, based upon approaches that have
either been used or proposed. Sorne cannot be regarded
as well tried and tested and, where appropriate, their
Iimitations are identified. The choice, and effective
ness, of any of these options is likely to be inf1uenced
strongly by:

• the causes and extent of dehydration I darnage;

• the nature of the peat;

• the nature of the c1irnate;

• the exact topography of the site.

The choice of option wiII also be determined by
whether the aim of rewetting is to mainlain an existing
bog vegetation or to renalure a badly-damaged peat
surface [Chapter 6].

The surfaces of residual bog massifs may be dry for
several reasons [2.2.2], for example:

• basal area is too srnall to rnaintain a perched water
rnound near the surface over sorne or aH of a site;

• site has been drained;
• excess vertical seepage occurs frorn the catotelrn into the

underlying aquifer..

Various feedback mechanisms' may exacerbate these
effects:

• developrnent of vegetation with greater rates of
evapotranspiration than typical for a little-darnaged bog
surface;

• deveJopment of fractures and fissures wilhin lhe peal
consequent upon drying;

• loss of sorne of the attributes of the original acrotelrn.

The concept of the basal area of a peatland being too
small to maintain the perched water mound c10se to the
peat surface derives from the 'groundwater' mound
theory, in whichthe height and shape of the water
mound that defines the upper Iimit of the catotelm is
related to the basal area and plan of the mire. This is
illustrated in Figure 2.3. However, it is not axiomatic
that a reduction of basal area will necessarily lead to a
reduction of the height of the water mound overall or
much of the bogo This is because in sorne bogs,
especially large ones, the actual height of the peat
surface is less than the hydrological maximum
predicted by 'groundwater' mound theory (either
because it has not had sufficient time to accumulate
peat to the hydrological equilibrium position or
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because on-going peat decomposition in the catotelm
prevents the hydrological maximum being reached
(Clymo, 1984)). Thus in large bogs it may be possible
to make a considerable reduction of the total area
without lowering the height of the water mound over
much of the remnant. However, when the remnant is
small, relative to its height, then it is likely that the
water mound may drop to a position that is
substantially subsurface.

The effect of drains upon a bog surface will depend
upon their disposition, depth and frequency. They are
likely to cause particularly marked water drawdown on
the acrotelm, as it has a higher hydraulic conductivity
than the catotelm. Indirect effects may also be
important, for example through changes in water
storage and species composition [2.2].

Loss of water by vertical seepage downwards from the
peat into an underlying aquifer is only likely to occur
in bogs that are located over permeable substrata
(porous bedrocks, many glacial sands and tills) in
which the groundwater head, which was once at, or
aboye, the level of the bottom of the peat, has since
been reduced consequent upon groundwater abstraction
ele. This is considered to be an important source of
water loss in many bog remnants in The Netherlands
and N Germany (e.g. Schouwenaars el al., 1992). Its
importance in the UK is not known, though it may well
affect both Thome and Hatfield Moors. The possible
significance of this for restoration in relation to
residual depths of peat is discussed in section 4.4.5.

The potential water drawdown induced by marginal
damage upon a mire massif is iIIustrated conceptually
in Figure 2.3. Whatever the actual position of the
reduced perched water mound, one main object of
rewetting is to bring it back to an 'appropriate' position
with respect to the peat surface over all or part of the
mire. Deciding what is 'appropriate' may be an
important subsidiary issue [3.2]. The second main
object is to reduce water level f1uctuations aboye the
permanent perched water mound.

A number of approaches for rewetting bog massifs
have been identified [see Box 5.1]. The salient features,
Iimitations and appropriateness of these approaches for
different situations are considered below. Note that
these approaches are not mutually exclusive. It is ofien
possible, and may be necessary, to combine different
techniques to achieve optimum rewetting of massifs,
due to the heterogeneous nature of many peat
extraction complexes. AII of the approaches assume
that drainage ditches are blocked. For one, this is the
only requirement. Three main types of bund have been
identified - these are iIIustrated in Figure 5.1.
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Box 5.1 Potential approaches to rewetting bog massifs
[see Figures 5.1 to 5.4].

Procedures based mainly on soaking:

(a) Elevation of the water level by ditch blocking

(b) Non-intervention - natural subsidence ofpeat to the position of the perched water mound

(e) Sculpting of the peat surface to the position of the perched water mound

(d) Elevation of the water level by containment within wall bunds

(e) Elevation of water level by increasing water leveIs in the surrounding area

Procedures based mainly on inundalion:

(f) Inundation using parapet bunds

(g) Inundation by reduction of the level o, the peat surface to form lagoons

Olher proeedures

(h) Provision of supplementary water

5.3.2 Methods

(a) Elevation of water level by ditch blocking

Fundamental to aH rewetting options of peat massifs is
blockage of any ditches that drain them [Figure 5.2 (i)],
and this is the main focus of many restoration projects
[Appendix 6]. Ditch blocking is essentially a soaking
strategy. Its likely efficacy as the sole rewettíng
strategy for massifs (and cut-over bogs) wil1 depend on
the factors contributing to their dryness (including the
hydraulic conductivity of the peat and underlying
substrata) (see, for example, Schouwenaars, 1995). In
sorne cases where superficial ditches provide more-or
less the only reason for dehydration, ditch-blocking
alone may be sufficient to provide effective rewetting
of the mire surface, or, particularly, to maintain the
existing interest of a little-damaged mire surface.
Indeed, in sorne little-damaged sites spontaneous

occlusion of (small) ditches has occurred.

Limitations

• The prime limitation is that in sorne sites periodic
surface dryness may be a consequence of factors
other than drains. Where dryness has been induced
by an overall shift in the height of the water mound
consequent upon a reduction ofthe basal area ofthe
mire, it is unlikely that ditch blocking will
effectively rewet the massif, though it may lead to
wet conditions in and along the ditches.

• Where ditches have been particularIy deep and
extensive, slumping and wastage may have caused
considerable change in the topography of parts of
the massif. In this situation the topographical
position of such ditches may mean that even when
full of water they have little effect upon impeding
drainage from sorne higher parts of the bogo In

Surface bunds

..
Wall bund

Parapet bund

..
weakly-humified peat

strongly-humified peat

open water

bund

Figure 5.1 The three main types of bund which have been identified as being used in bog restoration projects.
Surface bunds restrict lateral run-off through the upper horizons of weakly-humified peat; parapet bunds extend
aboye the level of the adjoining peat massif, to form a long, low surface dam against which water may be
impounded; wall bunds aim to elevate the water mound within the peat massif by reducing water losses due to
marginal seepage and f10w around some, or all, of its periphery.
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(b) Non-intervention - 'natural' reconformation
of peat to position of perched water mound

Perhaps the simplest approach suggested for the
rewetting of bog massifs where the peat surface is
elevated above the position of the water mound over all
or part of the site is one of non-intervention, i.e. to
permit natural processes of water drawdown, wastage
and subsidence to OCCllr. Its underlying presllmption is
that upstanding peat blocks will, by oxidation,
slumping e/c., eventually reconform to the position of
the 'new' groundwater mound within the massif. In
such a process, increased humification of the
superficial peats may help form a partial seal to the
collapsing mire (Schneebeli, 1989; Joosten, 1992). Jt is
essentially a soaking strategy.

ofwater leve!. The extent to which this limitation is
important depends upon the topography of the
massif and its climatic situation. It is especially
important on surfaces with limited water storage
and in regions that experience periodic and
sustained droughts.

Limítatíons

There is little, if any, evidence for the efficacy of thi~

process in badly damaged massifs, but there is str : ..

reason to believe that it has been important in a d~r'

Potentíal for vegetatíon restoratíon

In appropriate conditions, ditch blocking has been
shown to help maintain existing bog vegetation, and to
improve lhe condition of somewhat degraded
vegetation (e.g. Roudsea Moss, Cumbria). We know of
no examples where ditch-blocking alone has led to the
widespread regeneration of an Ml8-type vegetation on
a badly-damaged massif, thollgh it seems likely that
this process could occur on a small scale in badly
drained hollows within a massif. Ditch-blocking of a
badly-damaged massif surface may sometimes create
condjfons suitable for sorne individual bog species. In
the cooler and wetter parts of Britain, these may
inelude sorne species of Sphagnum. In other situations,
it is more likely to produce wet heath or, where
particularly ineffective, a 'dry bog' community.

Possíble applicatíon

• Blocking of active ditches is essential in any
rewetting initiative.

• Ditch bJocking is likely to be particularly effective
in rewetting large bogs, with shallow slopes, where
ditches are the principal cause of surface dryness.

• lt is likely to be particularly effective in
main/aining an existing bog vegetation but less well
suited to rena/ura/ion, especially in drier parts of
Britain.

l

Wallbund

,J.

;

.~Unsaturated
~ peat

Resoaked peat

~~ - ._--~

(b) Water level ffooding surrounding land

(ii) Use of wall bunds around margins

(iii) Raise water level in surroundings of bog

(a) Water level al surface o, surrounding land

Figure 5.2 Approaches to rewetting badly-damaged
remnant peal massifs based on resoaking.

sorne circumstances a stepped cascade of dams may
be used to circumvent this difficulty.

• In damaged massifs without an acrotelm character
istic of a little-damaged bog, ditch-blocking may
not be adequate to ensure a water table that is
sufficiently stable close to the peat surfac~ to permit
the extensive establishment of Sphagnum species.
This is mainly because evapotranspirative water
loss, coupled with dry episodes lead to a reduction

[~OCklng •••In,
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of 'accommodation' of the effects of marginal damage
on otherwise little-damaged bogs (e.g. Wedholme
Flow, Cumbria; Clara Bog, Ireland). Its potential value
probably depends very strongly upon the starting
conditions, in particular the prevailing c1imate. Two
extreme starting conditions are considered below.

A: Site with badly-damaged surface with water mound
well below surface

This situation is typical of a number of dry remnant
massifs, where the surface is fairly dry over much of
the expanse, supporting heath, Molinia, bracken, birch
etc. and perhaps a few bog species that are relatively
tolerant of drier conditions (e.g. Eriophorum
vaginatum). In this situation the limitations to a passive
restoration procedure based on wasting processes are:

• the wastage process may be protracted (measured in
decades and possibly centuries, depending on the
height difference between the peat surface and the
position of the surface of the perched water
mound);

• during this period part, or all, of the surface may be
rather dry and incapable of sustaining a bog
vegetation, and the value as even a temporary
'refugium' for bog species may be diminished;

• even when sorne bog species persist the site may
need sustained management (birch removal etc.) to
maintain the surface against invasive species; tree
growth on damaged mires can lead to a loss of their
characteristic fauna and flora, and sometimes
induce considerable loss of hydrological integrity
of the peat by fissuring;

• the presumption that the wasting peat surface will
equilibrate at sorne stage at the zone of permanent
saturation is questionable [see Figure 5.3]. In a
diplotelmic mire an important role of the acrotelm
is to supply water to the catotelm and hence
maintain the zone of permanent saturation. By
contrast, when a badly-damaged peat surface has
wasted (Iet it be assumed) to the position of the
perched water mound, other than in climatic
regions where there is a near-constant input of
meteoric water, the position of the water mound
will continue to sink periodically below the peat
surface in response to periods of dryness. Hence as
the peat surface subsides, the zone of permanent
saturation will also sink beneath it. Such periods of
surface dryness may not only constrain the re
establishment of bog species; they may also permit
ongoing wastage. It is then possible that the
eventual consequence of a 'natural wastage'
scenario will be the loss of the entire ombrotrophic
peat deposit. This process is likely to be
exacerbated if the subsiding surface is rather dry
and supports a vegetation with high rates of evapo
transpiration (e.g. dominance of Molinia or birch);
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• even when peat has wasted to a position proximate
to the perched water mound, the water table may
not be sufficientIy stable c10se to the peat surface to
permit the establishment of bog (especially peat
forming, Sphagnum-based) vegetation except,
perhaps, in c1imatically-favoured localities.

B: Site with well-developed bog vegetation subject to
minor marginal water drawdown

This situation is representative of a site which has
suffered sorne marginal damage (for example, by peat
extraction) and water drawdown, but where a well
developed bog vegetation exists over much of the
surface and where the water-mound remains near the
surface over much of the mire. In this situation the
effect of marginal damage may have Iimited impact
upon the rest of the mire, or processes of small-scale
reconsolidation and slumping may permit rapid
reconformation ofthe affected part ofthe surface to the
surface of the new position of the perched water
mound. The main limitations of non-intervention may
then just be:

• drying of the margins of the massif will occur, the
amount being determined by the degree of water
drawdown;

• the edges may gradually conform to the edge of the
water mound by slumping, oxidation etc.; they
may, however, not rewet, and may continue to
oxidise.

Possible application

There is little evidence to suggest that natural
reconformation of the peat surface of a badly-damaged
bog massif to the perched water mound will occur or
will produce suitable rewetting of the peat surface,
other than in a few specific cases.

• A non-intervention approach is unlikely to restore
surface wet conditions in the foreseeable term to
sites that have been badly damaged and where the
water table is strongly sub-surface.

• A non-intervention approach is unlikely to preserve
the character of 'good' quality bog vegetation when
the mire is subject to an extensive reduction in the
height of the perched water mound.

Situations where a non-interventionist approach to
'rewetting' may be acceptable are likely to be ones
where the effects of drying will be small or where other
rewetting strategies are not feasible, for example:

• in a mire site which supports 'good' quality bog
vegetation over much of its area and where only the
marginal areas are dry, if it is considered that drier
margins are acceptable, and no lowering of the
water table is anticipated;

• in sites where there has been a relatively small drop
in the water level which has affected only a rather
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A This represents the original undamaged bog, with a
permanently-saturated catotelm and a thin acrotelm.

Original mire
~-=-r--.~=¡7=-7=:F5=~

/ / / / / / /

/ (Pennanentfy saturated peatr
/ ; ; , ; , ; , ; , ; I /

Unsaturated peat

/ / / / / / / / / /

/ / / / / / / / / / /

/ / / / / / / / / / /

8 The margins of the bog have been removed (throu!~h peat
extraction or conversion to agriculture). The water mound
sinks to a position determined by the new dimensions of the
massif, so that permanently saturated conditions are now
well sub-surface. A new zone of peat that is not permanently
saturated becomes established in the upper part of the
former catotelm.

/ / / / / / / / / /

/ / / / / / / / / / / /

/ / / / / / / / / / / / /

~

C Peat oxidation and decomposition occurs in the periodically
dry upper part of the former catotelm. Coupled with other
causes of subsidence (slumping, deflation etc.), the
unsaturated surface of the mire gradually wastes towards
the zone of permanent saturation.

o Continued wastage in oxic conditions brings the surface of
the mire increasingly into closer conformation with the
surface of the new water mound. However:

E During periodic dry periods, lack of precipitation input
coupled with evapotranspiration causes the water table to
sink below the surface. Thus the zone of permanent
saturation (the water mound) becomes yet smaller. The
upper peat which had previously been permanently
saturated is now only temporarily saturated and becomes
more susceptible to oxidation and decomposition.

/ / / / / /

/ / / / / / / /

/ / / / // / /

l
/ / / / / / /

/ / / / / / / /

•
I
I

• F. The sequence of events C-E is repeated and the water
mounds gets yet smaller, followed by a further loss of
surface peal. This process may continue until the
ombrotrophic peat largely disappears (though it may ofien
be very slow). It could be arrested or retarded (a) by the
establishment of permanently saturated conditions on the
surface (by inundation ?); and (b) by the associated
development of a peat-forming bog vegetation.

Figure 5.3 Suggested scenario for the likely changes in badly-damaged peat remnants subject to natural
processes of peat wastage. It is relevant to suggestions for rewetting of peat massifs by just allowing wastage to
take place and to proposals to remove upper peat down to the predicted position of the water mound. The scenario
assumes that seasonal dry periods regularly occur; the suggested changes are likely to take place more slowly in
regions characterised by consistently high precipitation.
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small area of the bog remnant; where the bog
remnant is large and peripheral damage has been
sustained gradually, or where the water drawdown
at the edge of the massif affects only a narrow
marginal zone (e.g. because the height difference
between the surface of the massif and adjoining
areas is small or because the peat is of low
permeability);

• in situations where redevelopment of a Sphagnum
rich bog vegetation is not desired or is unlikely to
be feasible for other reasons;

• where the surface configuration (e.g. hollows or
block pea! cuttings) of the massif permits the
retention of locally wet conditions despite sorne
degree of drying of more elevated parts;

• where 'good quality' bog vegetation towards the
centre of the massif is already separated from the
margins by a zone of damaged surface, which
contains the drawdown and functions as a 'buffer
zone'.

Non-intervention may be inevitable, for purely
practical reasons, in peat-extraction complexes where
there are numerous small block remnants at different
levels.

Furlherconsíderations

As isolated peat massifs left to reconform by wastage
may be rather dry, over sorne or all of their surface,
and are perhaps colonised by large stands of birch and
bracken, they may be vulnerable to incendiary ev~nts.

Severe fires, which ignite the dry peat, may sometlmes
accelerate the restoration process by causing
considerable loss of peat mass. At Thome Waste,
severe fires are thought to have caused a loss of sorne
30-40 cm of pea! on sorne dry baulks (R. Meade, pers.
comm.) and to have made them more conformable with
the adjoining wet cuttings. Such 'combustion levelling'
may, for several reasons, not be seen as a desirable
management tool, but there can be no doubt of its
efficacy in accelerating peat wastage. Nonetheless,
wastage induced by this mechanism is likely to be
subject to the same limitations as natural wastage if
used as the sole restoration 'strategy'.

Potentíal for vegetatíon restoratíon

In sorne situations, sorne natural wastage may be
compatible with the maintenance of existing
Sphagnum-rich bog vegetation. However, where badly
damaged bog surfaces have been left to waste, the
redeveloping vegetation is, in the short term at least,
usually Molinia, bracken, birch scrub or heathland.
Sorne of the more drought-tolerant bog species (e.g.
Eriophorum vaginatum) may recolonise such
situations. It is possible, particularly in the wetter
regions of the UK, that a wider range of bog species
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may ultimately establish on 'wasting bogs', but we
have no evidence to support this.

(c) Sculpting of the peat surface to the position
of the perched water mound

A more interventionist version of the 'natural wastage'
approach is provided by the interesting suggestion of
Bragg (1989) that peat could be removed to form a
profile which, derived from 'groundwater' mound
equations, would conform to the predicted position of
the perched water mound in a peat remnant. Such an
approach would reduce the potentialIy long time-span
involved in natural wastage processes. Like natural
wastage, it is essentialIy a soaking strategy.

Limítatíons

The fundamental limitations of this approach are the
same as for the 'natural wastage' approach, especially
that the zone of permanent saturation is likely to sink
beneath the position of the sculpted surface during dry
periods [Figure 5.3]; in addition:

• it may be difficult to predict the ultimate position of
the perched water mound;

• it may be difficult (and costly) to sculpt the peat
mound with the exactitude that is required;

• the surface thus produced may not be amenable to
good renaturation due to water level fluctuations.

Possíble applicatíon

• An innovative small trial restoration project
undertaken by the Somerset Trust for Nature
Conservation is currently in progress, in which a
small area of peat (Getty's Mire) was contoured to
the predicted shape of the 'groundwater' mound
[Plate 5.1]. Water level measurements have shown
that the water table was convex in the winter,
folIowing quite well the shape of the mound, but
became concave during the summer. This corrob
orates sorne ofthe limitations identified aboye.

• Sculpturing of the peat surface in the way proposed
may provide suitable conditions for the establish
ment of sorne bog species in sorne situations, but it
is difficult to see what practical benefits this
approach confers in comparison with sorne of the
other, technically more simple, approaches
discussed below.

Potentíal for vegetatíon restoratíon

As this approach has been little tried, few factual
comments on its efficacy can be made. It seems likely
that it would be possible for sorne 'of the more drought
tolerant bog species to establish on sorne surfaces and
in appropriate c1imatic regimes, even that sorne
Sphagnum species could colonise. However, we have
no supporting evidence for this.
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(d) Elevation of the water level by containment
within wall bunds

An alternative, more elaborate approach to reducing
the peat surface to the position of the perched water
mound, is to elevate the water mound within the peat
massif by reducing water los es due to marginal
seepage and flow around sorne, or al!, of its periphery
[Figure 5.2 (ii)]. This can be achieved using a wal!
bund, made of low-permeability peat or, if this is
unavailable, of inert materials such as plastic (or both)
[8.2]. In effect, this raises the impermeable base of the
bog and elevates the position of the perched water
mound. In the simple form described here, this is
essentially a soaking strategy, but can be modified to

. fonn aflooding strategy (see below).

Limitations

• It is relatively expensive to bund aH or part of a
bog, particularly if it is done weH [7.3].

• As this approach involves elevation of the water
mound aboye its natural position, it is potentially
unstable. The bunds have to be substantial, well
made and maintained to retain the water; weak
bunds may be susceptible to collapse (for example,
through a build-up of pre sure behind the bund). It
is possible that, in the long term, bunds may
disintegrate through oxidative decomposition. As
yet there is little direct evidence for this, but sorne
aHowance for on-going maintenance of at least the
marginal bund may need to be made. Provision
must also be made for the control of water levels to
al!ow discharge of excess water during periods of
high rainfall.

• In steeply convex, or irregular, massifs it may be
necessary to have two or even more concentric
bunds if wet conditions are to be maintained at the

Plate 5.1 Getty's Mire, Somerset Levels. Former peat
workings mechanically contoured to the predicted
shape of the 'groundwater' mound [see te"xt].
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summit; as well as being very costly these will
inevitably cause local damage and interrupt the
natural appearance of the massif.

• The water table may not be sufficiently stable close
to the peat surface, particularly on badly-damaged
surfaces. This may mean that the surface is not
necessarily amenabl to' good' renaturation with
Sphagnum-rich bog vegetation.

Note that most sites where substantial bunding has
been used to retain water on a remnant massif are those
with a considerable thickness of weakly-humified peat
(e.g. Meerstalblok and Engbertsdijksvenen, The
Netherlands). The relatively high permeability of this
type of peat means that such massifs are particularly
prone to water loss at the cut margins. In such
situations waH bunds need not extend to the bottom of
the peat deposit; it may be sllfficient just to insert a
plug of strongly-humified peat (or other low
permeability material) into a trench within the weakly
hllmified peat [see below and Figure 8.1].

Possible application

• This approach has been used, with some success, in
rewetting raised-bog remnants in The Netherlands
and Gennany, for example at the Meerstalblok.

• This is an appropriate strategy for maintaining
good quality bog surfaces on bogs where lateral
water loss 'threatens survival. It may be less
effective as asole method forrenaturation ofbadly
damaged massifs, particularly in drier c1imates, as it
is essential!y a soaking approach.

• This approach is appropriate for maintaining good
quality bog vegetation upon massifs adjoining (or
within) peat extraction sites. In principie, it is
possible to maintain a wet surface across a
considerable height differential between the top of
the wal! bund and the level of the adjoining ground,
but very tall bunds are likely to be unstable and,
where the height difference is great (>2 m) a series
of stepped bunds would be desirable (or the surface
from which peat is being removed should be graded
up to the remnant).

• Even where long-term stability cannot be
guaranteed, this approach may be important in
sustaining bog refugia during peat extraction from
its surroundings.

• Note that in principie it may also be possible to
create a 'wet bund' by maintaining artiftcially high
water levels near the edge of a peat remnant using
pumped water. Nonetheless, a UK attempt at this
approach by Heathwaite (1995) (the Ditch Rech
arge system at Thorne Waste) was unsuccessful.
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Potential for vegetation restoration

This approach has been used with sorne success to
maintain, and improve the quality of, existing bog
vegetation (e.g. Meerstalblok, The Netherlands). Its
efficacy as a starting point for renaturation of a badly
damaged massif surface is less cIear; it seems likely
that fluctuations of the water table may be inimical to
the establishment of a Sphagnum-based vegetation, in
drier regions at leasl.

(e) Elevation of the mire water level by
increasing water levels in the surrounding
area

A further possible method for elevating the surface of
the water mound in a residual peat massif is by raising
the water level in the surrounding land (peat-workings,
farmland etc.) [Figure 5.2 (iii)]. In situations where a
deeply sub-surface water mound in a peat massif has
resulted [rom a reduction of the basal area of the mire,
sorne hydrological control of the surrounding land,
particularly that which once formed part of the original
bog, may help to stabilise water in the mire remnant,
for example by helping to reduce water loss to
agricultural drains. However, it is far from certain that
mere control of the drainage of the surrounding peat
workings or cIaimed land will be sufficient to so
elevate the water mound within the remnant massif as
to rewet its surface adequately. The nature and
magnitude of any such effects will depend primarily on
the topography and relative heights (hydraulic head), as
well as the amount of recharge to the catotelm and
hydraulic conductivity of the peal. However, if it is
possible to increase the water level on the land
surrounding the remnant sufficiently (i.e. by flooding
it) this could provide an effective method for resoaking
the remnant massif.
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Limitations

• The main problem with this approach is its
practicality and Iikely cosl.

• In sorne cases it would require the flooding of
adjoining agricultural land.

• It may often be difficult to elevate the water table
over the adjoining land sufficiently to re-soak the
massif. This largely depends upon topography.
Where the bog is in a cIosed basin it may
sometimes be relatively easy to flood the
surrounding land within the basin confines.
However, many bog massifs are on floodplains or
flat valley bottoms, and elevation of the
surrounding water table would probably require a
complex series of lagoons to impound the water.

• The water table may not be sufficiently stable cIose
to the peat surface, particularly on badly-damaged
surfaces. This may mean that the surface is not
necessarily amenable to 'good' renaturation with
Sphagnum-rich bog vegetation. It is Iikely that
inundation around the periphery ofthe massifmight
damp water level fluctuations, though the
significance of this would partly depend upon the
configuration of adjoining inundated areas.

Possible application

• This approach could possibly be used to help rewet
bog massifs in small basins.

• It could be used as part of a co-ordinated strategy
for the restoration of a remnant massif and
surrounding peat workings. [This is discussed
further below.]

• This approach could also be used if it was thought
desirable that agricultural land once cIaimed from
the bog should be retumed to a form of wetIand.

Box 5.2 Efficacy of re-soaking approaches to rewetting

Re-soaking approaches (i.e. approaches aimed at elevating lhe surface of lhe perched waler mound c10se lo lhe peal surface)
have achieved variable success in bog resloralion. depending upon lheir silualion and climalic conlext. We have noled lhe
following, from field observations and reports:

(i) lhey can be very effeclive in maintaining or even enhancing a massif surface which is slill in quile good condilion (i.e. wilh a
'reasonable' development of bog vegetation and an acrolelm characlerislic of little-damaged raised bog);

(ii) lhey are reported as being appropriale for siles which are damaged bul which retain a thick horizon of fresh, weakly-humified
peat, which can slore water well and, in appropriale condilions, even swell in response lo lhis, thus taking on some of the
properties of the original acrotelm; this may be particularly lhe case in wetter, cooler climales bul lhere seems lo be litt/e
critical informalion;

(iii) lhey do nol seem lo provide an adequale basis for rewetting siles where lhe peal has high humificalion and low waler
storage characlerislics.

Where re-soaking approaches do nol lead to successful renaluralion, the main limitalions seem lo be eilher lhal they do nol
address lhe rool cause of dryness (as is lhe case wilh some dilch blocking procedures); or lhal lhey do nol provide a slable waler
lable that remains sufficienlly close lo lhe peat surface year round, in part because lhey do nol necessarily increase waler
slorage capacily al or near lhe bog surface. This is a particular problem in siles where lhe exposed peal has low waler slorage
characlerislics or in regions subjecl lo long dry periods. In lhese cases lhe only realislic way of minimising the effecls of
f1uclualing water levels may be by inundalion slralegies. These are nol Iikely lo be provided jusI by a 'groundwaler' mound profile
which, al besl, is Iikely lo be al lhe surface for only part of lhe year.
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Unsaturated
peat

/;--__-----1/L Safurated peat \

• As this is potentially an expensive restoration
option, it is only likely to be appropriate for
prestige projects where the aim is to protect a mire
massif of much existing conservation value and to
renature adjoining peat workings etc.

• There is tittle evidence to suggest that a retum of
the entire former area of a raised bog to a wetland
condition is necessarily es ential to maintain
hydrologic stability in a remnant massif. This is
because (a) in large sites the actual height of the
peat surface may be considerably lower than the
predicted hydrological maximum, i.e. the water
mound can be sustained at this level with a bog
basal area considerably less than that of the original
m¡re; and (b) the construction of any lagoons that
may be necessary to elevate the water level across
the adjoining land may be a less stable approach
than is the construction of wall or parapet bunds
around massifs. Nonetheless, sorne control of
drainage in the surrounding land (as in
'hydrological buffer zones' [8.3]) may well in sorne
circumstances ameliorate sorne difficulties of
rewetting the peatland.

• This approach may be useful as part of an overall
restoration strategy in situations where Ioss of water
through downward seepage is thought to be a
problem.

(i) Partial inundation using parapet bunds

Resoaked
peat

(ii) Removal o, peat to form lagoons

Parapet
Bund

Patential far vegetatian restaratian

Elevation of water tables over peat workings around a
remnant massif has been used with considerable
success at the Bargerveen reserve in The Netherlands
and is discussed more fully below.

(f) Inundatian using parapet bunds

The use of parapet bunds for rewetting [Figure 5.4 (i)]
represents a development of the bunding approach
discussed aboye [5.3.2(d)]. Both approaches, in effect,
raise the impermeable ba e of the bog and elevate the
position of the perched water mound. The difference is
that with parapet bunds the bunds extend aboye the
level of the adjoining peat massif, to form a long, low
surface dam against which water may be impounded,
and it is possible to accumulate water on the top of the
peat massif. The extent to which this is possible will
depend upon the topography ofthe massif. If it is dom
ed then the effect will be to produce a moat of water; if
flatter, it may be possible to inundate larger areas.

Limitatians

• The limitations of this approach are similar to that
discussed under 'wall bunding' [5.3.2(d)]. How
ever, because this approach provides for some
surface inundation, it effectively increases water
storage in the vicinity of the peat surface. This may

Figure 5.4 Approaches to rewetting badly-damaged
remnant peat massifs based on reflooding.

reduce the amplitude of water-Ievel flux and
provide an environment more conducive to the
establishment of typical bog species on degraded
bog surfaces.

• One of the main problems with the use of this
approach is that on sloping massifs it may not be
possible to rewet more than a small proportion of
the surface. In strongly domed bogs it may be
necessary to have a series of concentric bunds if
more widespread surface inundation is required.

Passible applicatians

• This approach has been used to rewet some bog
massifs in The Netherlands. In some instances it
has been adopted in consequence of the failure of
other, more simple, procedures to produce the
desired goals. For example, parapet bunding has
been constructed in part of the Engbertsdijksveen
[Plate 5.2], in recognition of the failure of ditch
blocking to rewet the mire remnant. In other sites
(e.g. Meerstalblok), previous wall bunding has been
extended upwards to form a parapet to permit
flooding of parts of the mire surface.
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Plate 5.2 'Parapet' bund, causing flooding at the
margin of an upstanding peat remnant; Engberts
dijksveen (The Netherlands).

• This is an expensive restoration procedure, but is
one that may be more suited to the renaturation of
badly-damaged surfaces than i wall-bunding. In
sorne instances it may be the only practicable way
to rewet massifs within peat extraction complexes.
lt would, for example, be appropriate for sorne of
the elevated massifs at Thome Waste which are
currently difficult to keep wet. In view of its likely
cost, it is particularly appropriate to apply this
approach to areas which already have a known and
important biological interest.

• Where the vegetation of the massif is already of
'good' quality, there may be little to be gained by
using parapet bunds compared to wall bunds, unless
there is a perceived need to increase the water leve!.

Potentíal for vegetatíon restoratíon

This approach has been used with sorne success to
maintain and improve the qualily of, existing bog
vegetation. It has also been used with sorne uccess to
rewe degraded bog surfaces, though as these initiatives
a -e mostly recent, it is difficult to judge their long-term
potential for renaturation.

(9) Inundation by reduction of the level of the
peat suñace to form la900n5

An alternative restoration option attempts to resolve the
rewetting problem not by elevating the water level but
by decreasing the elevation of the peat surface to form
a lagoon [Figure 5.4 (ii)]. It differs from the approach
of sculpting the peat surface to the water mound
[5.3.2(c)] in that it aims to produce a series of hollows
that can store water. The inundated areas may be
configured to act as growth lagoons for direct plant
colonisation 01' as feeder tanks to help soak adjoining
baulks of peal. This approach has, inadvertently, been
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widely used lo maintain wet conditions within peat
massifs, as in sorne mires old peat workings within
upstanding bJocks of peat provide wet conditions with
regenerating bog vegetation. This approach may
provide a more stable olution to rewetting than does
eJevation of the water level using wall bunds, in that it
is Jess dependent upon bunding for ils success, and also
because it involv s reducin the height of much of the
peat surface to a position where the lagoons will hold
water. lt also ofien leads to larger fl oded areas than
does inundation using parapet bunds [Figure 5.4 (i)];
note that the construction illustrated in Figure 5.4 (ii) is
purely conceptual; in practice it would ofien be
desirable to subdivide the main lagoon into a series of
smaller compartments.

Limítatíons

• Depending on its scale, this approach may involve
substantial peat extraction, with attendant practicaJ,
conservational and palaeoecological problems.

• It i directly damaging to peat surfaces and would
be detrimental to any e isting wildlife interest.

• It is obviously artificial and is most likely to
contribute to a specie -cent ed conservation strat
egy (aimed at the preservation of bog species) than
a mire-centred one (regeneration of an entire,
growing mire), particularly if only small-scale
hollows are excavated.

• It cannot be a slImed that hollows excavated on a
massif surface will nece sarily relain water' this
will be determined by the hydrodynamics of the
massif. Moreover, ongoing wastage of the drier
surroundings may mean that this is not sustainable
in the very long termo

Possíble applicatíons

o This type of renaturalion has occurred, inadver
tently, al many rai ed-bog sites, where hollows and
lagoons currently provide some of the main
reservoirs for bog specie and Sphagnum-rich
vegetation e.g. Thorne Moor , S. Yorks.). [See
Chapter 2].

• It is particularly well suited lo renaturation of
badly-damaged bogs in drier regions as it can
readily provide the flooded conditions appropriate
for the development of semi-floating rafts of
Sphagnum.

• It is likely to be an effective rewetting strategy for
peat massifs comprised largely of strongly
humified peal.

• It is particularly appropriate for surfaces that have
limited existing biological interest.

• If con tructed as part of an agreed commercial peat
extraction process it would be considerably cheaper
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than most other restoration strategies that are likely
to be effective in comparable situations.

Potentíal for vegetatíon restoratíon

Numerous examples ilIustrate that peat cuttings can
provide the main repository of typical bog species in
sorne massifs and that they have potential to develop
into examples of Sphagnum-rich vegetation comp
arable to M18 communities.

Further considerations

The value of excavation of pits to optimise water level
conditions in mires has long been recognised by
conservationists; shalIow scrapes 01' deeper excavations
have been dug for various purposes. The evident value
of topographical depressions is seen in a number of
mires that are otherwise rather dry, where peat cuttings,
01' other holIows provide the only reservo ir of bog
species. Even where extensive ditch blocking 01'

bunding operations are being considered to raise water
levels, smalI scale cuttings may help to provide a
temporary habitat for Sphagna, to act as foei from
where the Sphagnum can expand across the surface
once an adequate water regime has been reinstated 1

Clearly the scale of any peat excavation operations wiII
also depend on other management being considered
and the desired end-point, and, of course, the condition
ofthe existing vegetation (ifany).

Removal of a layer of surface peat on sorne drained
sites prior to rewetting may have other potential
benefits. It may remove dry mineralised surface layers
of peat, which may be enriched (Eigner & Schmatzler,
1980; Jortay & Schumacker, 1989), though it is far
from clear if this is an important consideration. It can
also remove short-term seedbanks of potentially
un~esirable species such as Molinia 'and, of course,
physicalIy removes any unwanted speeies as well.

This restoration approach, deliberate 01' spontaneous,
can be very effective at creating a series of 'bog
gardens' within damaged massifs. These may support a
large reservoir oftypical bog species, but this approach
is more' obviously 'artificial' than are sorne other
rewetting strategies. The perceived suitability of this
approach thus depends strongly upon the objectives
formulated for restoration. One of its features is that
parts of the massif surface are not rewetted and are
particularly' susceptible to ongoing oxidation and
wastage, which may threaten the long-term stability of
the 'bog garden'. Of course, this constraint applies to
alI rewetting approaches where part of the surface is
aerobic for much of the year and does not support peat
producing plants.

1 In sorne sites this role rnay in faet be played by the water in the
darnrned ditehes, or borrow pits.
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(h) Provision of supplementary water

An alternative approach to the problems of water
retention is to directly irrigate peat massifs (01' indeed
peat workings) with water. This is generally only
appropriate for smalI peat remnants because of the
large volume of water and resources that are required.
This approach has also been little tried (examples
inelude Dosenmoor, Germany (Müller, 1980); Shap
wick Heath, Somerset; Thorne Waste, S. Yorkshire).
Clearly, the original causes of dehydration and current
water losses also need to be carefully investigated (and
remedied as far as possible) in order to assess the
feasibility of providing supplementary water through a
pumping scheme.

Possíble applicatíons

For most situations, the use of elaborate pumping
schemes should be avoided as they are non-sustainable.
However, pumping may be considered in certain
circumstances, for example:

• to 'kick-start' the system - i.e. to provide an initial
input of water to 'prime' the system;

• to preserve archaeological artefacts and palaeo
ecological values;

• to maintain water levels in boundary ditches to
reduce outputs from the site;

• to keep specific areas wet as a temporary measure
before fulI remedial action can be taken due to
ongoing peat extraction;

• to maintain water levels as a temporary measure
during periods of drought.

Clearly, ifthis approach is considered, then to maintain
an ombrotrophic vegetation it is important that only
ombrotrophic water should be introduced, as the
consequence of introducing minerotrophic water is to
promote the development of fen vegetation. Where
only nutrient-enriched minerotrophic water is
available, it may be possible to achieve sorne improve
ment in water quality by passing the water first through
a 'buffer zone', for example, using a reed bed.

Limítatíons

• This approach is generalIy only appropriate for
small peat remnants because of the large volume of
water and resources that are required.

• Unless provision has been made to store large
volumes of meteoric water, in many cases the only
supplementary water available is likely to be
minerotrophic.

• Oxygenation and movement of the water may
stimulate decomposition of peat and archaeological
artefacts by micro-organisms.
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Box 5.3 Approaches to rewetting based on surlace inundation

RESTORATlON OF DAMAGED PEATLANDS

Many of the approaches to rewetting described here are based
upon resoaking of the peat rather than inundation. Resoaking
strategies may help to elevate the level of permanent
saturation within a massif, but the water table may still show
considerable f1uctuation and may not provide the consistently
wet peat surface that is required for renaturation. Restoration
based upon surface inundation thus provides a rewelting
approach, which, on the basis of field evidence, can provide a
very satisfactory basis for the development of Sphagnum
dominated vegetation, particularly in drier regions
(Schouwenaars & Vink, 1992). This has been observed in
various restoration schemes on the near-Continent and by
experimental studies on Sphagnum re-establishment (Money,
1994, 1995). It is corroborated by the occurrence, in many
bogs, of well-deveJoped Sphagnum vegetation (M 18a) in
abandoned, f100ded peat cultings coupled with an absence of
such vegetation on adjoining uncut surfaces. Such cutlings
initially develop loose rafts composed of the more 'aquatic'

Potential for vegetation restoration

At Shapwick Heath, Somerset, an elaborate pumping
scheme is operated to maintain wet conditions around
an ancient wooden trackway (The Sweet Track, see
Plate 1.7). As the only water supply available was
minerotrophic, this has unfortunately lead to the
development of fen woodland on the Sphagnum peat.
At Thome Waste, water has been pumped from drains
in the area of active peat workings into sorne
abandoned cuttings. As this has only been carried out
recently, it is too early to comment on the success of
this approach, although there is preliminary evidence
that flooding has retarded the previously-vigorous
growth of sorne birches.

5.4 Rewetting options for
extensive peat workings in
bog peat

5.4.1 Introduction
Peat workings most ofien represent topographical
depressions with respect to any adjoining peat massif
and rewetting may ofien be easier to achieve than on a
massif. This is because problems of lateral water loss
may be less acute; because the workings may serve as
sumps which collect water from adjoining slopes and
higher peat ground and because the hydraulic head is
smaller than for an upstanding remnant. They also
provide the opportunity of conforming the peat surface
to maximise its potential for water storage. Ideally,
agreement on final desired conformations would be
reached by negotiation between conservationists and
the peat industry.

The two main problems of rewetting peat extraction
complexes are related: (i) providing adequate water

Sphagnum species, but species such as S. capillifolium, S.
magellanicum and S. papillosum can subsequently establish.

The value of some surface inundation is primarily (a) that it
increases the water storage at the surface of the bog; (b) that
any decrease in water levels will be less relative to the peat
surface when the area starts inundated with water than would
be the case for a similar drop where the maximum water level
is at the peat surfaee; (e) it provides a good medium for
eolonisation by some Sphagnum speeies and (d) it is
eondueive to the development of floating rafts of vegetation,
whieh can remain wet even with considerable water-Ievel
f1uetuatións. This approaeh does, however, have its own
limitations, in particular that optimal inundation eonditions for
effeetive reeolonisation are not known with eertainty. They are
determined inter afia by sueh eonsiderations as: (i) optimal
water eonditions for growth of some Sphagnum speeies; (ii)
meehanisms of rafting; (iii) problems of wave damage; (iv)
problems of damage by wildfowl altraeted to open water.

storage; and (ii) preventing lateral (and possibly
vertical) water loss. The solutions to these problems
will depend upon (a) the topography and disposition of
the peat fields; (b) the nature of the remaining peat
exposed; and (c) the climatic contexto

Situation, topography and rewetting

Approaches suitable for rewetting abandoned peat
workings depend very much upon their situation and
character. Workings can occur as large complexes
clearly distinct from remnant massifs, but also as
depressions within massifs. In sorne cases, such as
where there are small peat cuttings within a dome of
raised peat, or where only a limited amount of peat has
been removed, so as to leave a damaged but still
upstanding dome, the problems of maintaining a
positive water balance and the options for rewetting
may be much the same as those for the mire massifs, as
discussed above l . Indeed, in sorne cases former peat
extraction has inadvertently produced a condition
similar to that suggested as an option for rewetting of
sorne raised-bog remnants [Figure 5.4].

In other cases extraction of peat has progressed so far
as to remove most traces of the original peat dome and
to leave a sometimes complex arrangement of peat
fields, ditches and baulks largely unrelated to the
former topography of the mire. In this situation the
rewetting strategy need take little direct account of the
former disposition of the peatland as the solution
becomes essentially one of engineering. This may
include artificial manipulation of the water table and
construction of lagoons etc.

1 Note, however, that this will ín sorne considerable rneasure
depend upon the character ofthe residual peal.
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Even in sites that have been largely cut-over, the
considerations advanced for the rewetting of
upstanding blocks still sometimes apply. This is
because in sorne cases the cut-over complex may still
form a massif with respect to the surrounding
landscape and thus shares the problems of rewetting of
a massif.

The approach adopted to rewetting peat workings is
likely to be determined primarily by the topography of
the residual peat, or of the underlying mineral
substrata. The surface topography of abandoned peat
extraction complexes is sometimes not well suited for
easy restoration. Cut-over surfaces may sometimes
occur at various levels which can mean that it is
difficult to achieve a wide-scale rewetting by simple
procedures. The peat fields may also sometimes be
quite steeply sloping, which not only causes problems
of water retention, but may also induce sorne measure
of surface gullying and erosiono

Water levels

The critical question of 'desirable' water levels in
renaturation strategies may need to be addressed even
more for peat extraction areas than with the upstanding
remnant peat massifs. In particular, whereas with the
latter the question of what is desirable may become
subsumed by the practicalities of what is possible
(depending on the rewetting strategy), in abandoned
peat fields there may be a much greater opportunity to
specify desired conditions, by engineering etc.

On flattish peat surfaces (such as are produced by peat
milling) it is usually difficult to maintain a fairly stable
water table at around the peat surface without sorne
engineering. In such situations the lack of water
provision within the peat needs to be compensated by
sorne other supplementation mechanism, especially
retention of surface water (i.e. inundation). In this
circumstance, the rewetting of peat extraction
complexes becomes a question of how water can be
impounded (which is largely a function of topography)
and to what appropriate depth.

Areas of open water can function (i) as growth lagoons
(i.e. to provide an aqueous matrix for pioneer bog
vegetation); or as (ii) feeder tanks (to rewet adjoining
blocks of solid peat by water seepage). Experience has
shown the importance of the former approach in the
development of floating rafts of vegetation [4.3], and
the use of open water as a growth lagoon is therefore
considered as being of primary importance. This is not
necessarily incompatible with their use asfeeder tanks,
depending on the water balance.

o

Where peat has been removed c10se to the base of the
mire, the lowered surface may be increasingly
susceptible to inputs of minerotrophic water from the
surrounding landscape. Unless it is thought desirable to
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recreate fen vegetation (or such water is base-poor),
such supplementary water is undesirable and it is
necessary to ensure that a sufficiently impermeable
strip of peat remains around the mire as a buffer zone,
to prevent ingress of groundwater [8.3]. For this same
reason, deliberate pumping of groundwater into the
workings to help maintain a high water level would be
similarly undesirable [5.3.2(h)]. Removal of peat c10se
to the base of the mire is also likely to increase rates of
vertical seepage downwards, in situations where this
process can occur (e.g. Schouwenaars, 1993).

5.4.2 Block cuttings

Introduction

Extraction of peat using the block-cutting method often
produces a regular system of baulks, flats and
trenches l [2.3.1]. The disposition of these is important
to restoration options, as they can be used to increase
water retention. Block cut sites are sometimes thought
to be particularly amenable to restoration. This is
usually because the peat cuttings may already be
'bunded', in whole or in part, by baulks which confer
sorne hydraulic integrity upon the cutting. Block
cuttings are also often quite small and this, with its
associated high edge:area ratio, may provide both
protection from wind and wave action in inundated
sites and facilitate colonisation by plants and animals.

Many re-flooded block cuttings have been
spontaneously colonised by Sphagnum-based bog
vegetation (sometimes referable to M 18) and in sorne
sites sustain a rich biological resource. The c10se
juxtaposition of wet cuttings with contrasting habitats
(e.g. heathland on separating baulks), and the interface
between them, may contribute to the high biodiversity
and natural history interest of such sites. However, it
not axiomatic that block-cutting sites are rich
repositories of bog species, nor that they are always
readily rewetted.

It is sometimes suggested that block cuttings are more
amenable to recolonisation than, say, milling fields
because of plants and animals that have survived upon
(or have recolonised) the intervening baulks of peat (or
within the trenches). This is very likely to be correct
with comparatively small-scale peat operations, but it is
not a universal feature of block-cutting procedures. In
sorne block-cutting complexes, the environment and
vegetation of the baulks has been so modified (e.g. by
damage and dehydration) as to permit few bog species
to survive, even where there is a long period between
successive cuts. In other cases, the block-cutting cycle

1 Note that this is not always the case: extensive block-cutting can
eventually produce a largely !lal surface comparable lo a milling
field.
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of has been of such short duration a to 'sterilise' the
surface of the baulks as effectively as any milling
operations.

Ditch-blocking is likely to be a prerequisite for the
rewetting of block-cut sites, and in some situati ns it
may also be necessary to reduce rates of vertical water
loss into the subsoil by completely filling the drainage
ditches. The presence and functioning of tile or mole
drains across the peat fields should also be a sessed,
and drains blocked as necessary. However, the effect
iveness of ditch-blocking alone for rewetting will
largely depend on the topography of the site. [See also
5.4.3]

Effects of topography

In an appropriate topographical context (e.g where
block cuttings fonn natural sumps), it may be sufficient
to ensure that the cuttings are sealed for them to rewet
(ditch blocking alone may be sufficient (Meade,
1992». They partly then function as tanks that store
(winter) rainfa!\. This may buffer them against
excessive water-table drop during dry periods, and they
can serve either as growth lagoons or as fe er tanks.

In sorne situations rewetting of block cuttings may be
difficull. For example, when the cuttings are located
upon a residual peat massif the water level in the
cuttings may be dominated by the behaviour of the
perched water mound in the massif as a whole, and
rewetting of the cuttings will be dependent upon
rewetting strategies for the massif (see aboye). Cuttings
situated within weakly humified peat may be
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particularly influenced by the behaviour of the water
table in a surrounding peat mas if and in circumstances
where the perched water is low they may be
particularly susceptible to dehydration, despite any
greater storage properties of such peal. However, many
abandoned commercial cuttings are within quite
strongly-humified peal.

Some block-cutting sites possess a very uneven
topography, with various states of revegetation [see
Figure 5.5]. Where cuttings have been made at very
different levels, it may be possible to rewet individual
cuttings, but mor difficult to integrate this into an
overall rewetting strategy. Particularly intractable
problems may be presented where there are residual
massifs of strongly-humified peat within a cutting
complex. In this situation it may be difficult to devise a
rewetting strategy that provides optimal water level
conditions for a large number of cuttings, at least
without a large amount of earthworks. Here, it may be
necessary to consider an integrated approach using
ditch blocking and parapet bunding (possibly in add
ition to and extending existing baulks) together with
some removal ofpeat to produce a more level field.

The problem of baulks

Although the network of baulks in a block-cutting site
may be beneficial, for example, in helping to retain
water in cuttings and for access the baulks themselves
may be difficult to rewet pennanently. This frequently
gives rise to a characteristic pattemed landscape of wet,
revegetated cuttings separated by strips of heath or,

Floating raft

Figure 5.5 Revegetation of re-wetled block-cut peatland. In this configuration of cutting surfáce, the shallow pools
periodically dry out and support only vegetation with purple moor-grass and cotton grass. The deeper pools show
similar water level flux but have deve10ped a floating raft of Sphagnum which accommodates this change. The
uneven topography permits good revegetation of some individual cuttings, but is less well-suited to re-wetting of the
entire complex.
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where continued management i not possible, by scrub
or woodland (e.g. Risley Moss, Cheshire; Crowle
Moor, Lincs.). Where the cuttings are themselves
narrow, development of scrub, or even vigorous
Eriophorum vaginatum, on the baulks may eventually
shade l11uch of the cuttings as well as the baulks [Plate
5.3]. Moreover, as long as the baulks rel11ain SUl11l11er-

Plate 5.3 Revegetated block cuttings at Lichtenmoor
(Germany). Dense growth of Eriophorum vaginatum on
the f100r of the cuttings shades growth of Sphagna in
the ditches. Baulks are ddminated by Molinia caerulea.

Plate 5.4 Block peat cuttings f100ded to the level of the
top of the baulks; Fenns Moss (Clywd).
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dry they will effectively ensure that bog regeneration is
confined to the cuttings.

One solution to this difficulty, in those situations where
it is possible, is to try to elevate the water table in the
cuttings to be level with the surface of the baulks [Plate
5.4], so that they can be more effective as feeder tanks.
However, there is little current evidence that it is
possible, just by maintaining high water levels in the
cuttings, to rewet peat baulks sufficiently so that tree
growth will be prevented (though it may be reduced) or
so that a wide range of bog species will establish. This
is not least because water tables tend to drop during the
summer months, though the magnitude of this will
partly depend upon the climate. One suggested solution
may be to promote irrigation of the baulks by a net
work of grips extending from the cuttings, but we have
not seen this employed in practice. This would also
depend on maintaining water levels so that the grips
did not act as drains in periods of low water supply.

An additional consideration with regard to raising the
water level in the cuttings is the height di fference
between the base of the cutting and the surface of the
adjoining baulk, when this is great (> 50 cm). The
resultant deep water in the cuttings may not be optilllal
for growth of even aquatic Sphagnul11 species r5.4.I;
5.4.4].

AItemative approaches to the problem of too Illany
baulks are to reduce their height, total area or
frequency (especially where the cuttings comprise a
large number of thin, parallel baulks), as carried out at
Peatlands Park (Arrnagh) [Plate 5.5]. Such operations
all require the removal of peat which Illay be expensive
when peat extraction at a site has ceased, although it
Illay be possible to use the peat to help fill in the
ditches. It is also difficult to carry out once rewetting
has started. Where manipulation is possible, careful
consideration should be given to the most desirable
ratio of baulk to cuttings in terms of achieving
rewetting objectives and to the height of the baulks.
Increases in the ratio of open water to baulk (by
levelling selected baulks) may help to reduce water
level fluctuations as open water has a higher water
storage coefficient than peat (it would also be feasible
to use the peat frOIll the 'redundant' baulks to block
trenches and drains). If the baulks around the open
water area are too thin « c. 5 m), a sufficiently stable
water table may not be maintained owing to leakage
and slul11ping of the baulk, and the water balance l11ay
show greater losses than gains (Beets, 1992).

If it is impractical to reduce the height or area of
baulks, and where high water tables in the adjoining
cuttings do not adequately rewet their surface, consid
eration may be given to inundation of the baulks by
elevated water levels across part or all of the cutting
complex. The feasibility of this will depend largely on
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Plate 5.5 Recolonisation of former block peat cuttings;
Peatlands Park (Armagh). Lowering baulk heights and
raising water levels resulted in extensive colonisation
by Sphagnum cuspidafum. The area is normally
f100ded in winter.

the topographical situation of specific sites. Where the
cutting form a large topographical bowl, it may be
po sible to achieve this just by blocking outfall ditches.
However, where this is not the case (for example,
where the cuttings are located upon a peat massit) then
it will be neces ary to create an artificial seal around
the cutting complex for e ample using a parapet bund
[Figure 5.4; Plate 5.6].

RE TORATION OF DAMAGED PEATLA DS

Conclusion

It may be concluded that, in ertain circumstances,
block-cut urfaces may provide a good template for
revegetation, but that this i not an invariable property.
Also, even where ucces fui revegetation has occurred
within block-cutting, he developing pockets of m 're
vegetation may not readily spread from the cuttings to
coalesce across baulks. Approaches to the restoration
of block-cutting complexes may therefore need to be
phased to consider (i) the water rnanagement and
revegetation f individual cuttings (i.e. the nucleation
of bog regrowth and ii) the wider issue of water
management and revegetation of the entire peat-cutting
complex. It shou Id be noted that once ubstantial parts
of the ite are wet and regenerating, options for
ub equent human interventioh engineering ele.

become progres ively more limited.

5.4.3 Milled-peat workings

Introduction

Many current peat operations use some forrn of surface
milling [2.3]. In this, a succession of thin layers of peat
are shaved from the surface of cambered beds during
each harvesting season. The fields are usually large,
and are typically drained by a serie of deep drains,
sometimes fed by mole or tile drains beneath the peat
surface. The urfaces remaining after peat extraction
ceases are usually bare and dry, and when abandoned,

Plate 5.6 Extensive bunding around former peat cuttings; SE 80g, Cors Caron (Dyfed) [Photo: J. Davis] [See also
Plate 8.2]
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the fields may have only a shallow depth of typically
strongly-humified, compressed peaL The surfacc may
be flat or sloping. Sometimes the fields may be
confined within un-worked peat banks, usually at very
infrequent intervals.

Milled peat fields are sometimes thought to be sorne of
the most difficult peat surfaces to restore, apparently on
account of their extensive area and featureless, and
sometimes sloping, topography. Where they have
exposed strongly-humified peat they may be
inconducive to adequate water storage and retention.
Water retention is particularly problematic on sloping
fields, which normally suffer rapid runoff and,
sometimes, erosiono Nonetheless, there is little reason
to suppose that milled fields are necessarily more
difficult to rewet than would be block cuttings made on
a similar scale. This is because milling fields can
themselves be sculpted to provide a topography
analogous to block cuttings, or can be bunded to retain
water. Both of these activities require investment of
resources into surface preparation for restoration.
There are currently few examples of long-term
restoration projects on milled surfaces, but it is likely
that restoration will only be possible if successful
attempts are made to retain precipitation, to prevent
eros ion and to accelerate vegetation colonisation by
manipulating the surface relief (Pfadenhauer, 1989).

(a) Ditch blocking

Blocking of drainage ditches is essential to prevent
water loss from milled peat fields. As for block
cuttings, in sorne situations it may also be necessary to
reduce rates of vertical water loss into the subsoil by
completely filling the drain'age ditches and to take into
account the effects of any mole or tile drains across (he
peat fields.

Limítatíons

• The effectiveness of ditch blocking in rewetting
milled surfaces will depend largely upon the
topography of the site. Where the milled fields are
sloping, ditch blocking is unlikely to retain water at
or near the surface of the peat, though it may
maintain high water levels in and along the ditches
(as at Breitenmoos, Germany). [n flatter sites, ditch
blocking may retain water levels c10se to the peat
surface for at least part of the year.

• Even on flat sites, ditch b[ocking alone is unlikely
to produce a water regime conducive to the re
establishment of a full complement of bog species.
This is because there is ofien considerable flux of
the water tableo In dry periods, the water table
typically sinks sorne considerable distance below
the surface. This may not be so great a problem in
regions that are consistently wet, but generally
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milled peat extraction is impractical in such
rcgions.

• Exccpt in favoured topographical situations, ditch
blocking alone is unlikely to provide much surface
inundation. [t thus offers little potential for
increasing storage of surplus precipitation water,
nor provides conditions for establishment of bog
species other than those which are most tolerant of
periodic dryness.

Possíble applicatíans

• Ditch-blocking is likely to be a prerequisite for the
rewetting of all milled surfaces.

• [n most cases ditch-blocking is unlikely to be
sufficient for regeneration of a bog vegetation on
milled peat fields. An exception to this is where
milled fields are surrounded by high peat baulks
which permit inundation just by blocking the main
ditch outflow through the baulks. Even here, it is
likely that some more complex constructs would be
beneficial to revegetation (see below).

Patentíal far vegetatían restoratían

Except in situations which are in some way confined,
ditch blocking by itself is unlikely to support
regeneration of bog vegetation, except perhaps very
locally in shallow depressions. Usual observed
developments are species-poor Molinia grassland,
birch scrub e/c. Where the milling fields are topo
graphically confined, so that surface inundation is
possible, it should be possible to encourage the
redevelopment of Sphagnum-rich bog vegetation.

(b) Impaundment of water in lagoon5

One approach to rewetting milled peat surfaces is to
create a series of lagoons which impound meteoric
water [Plate 5.7]. These not only prevent, or reduce,
lateral water run-off but also serve to store water. This
helps to prevent the occurrence of low sub-surface
water levels during prolonged dry periods and also
provides an appropriate growing medium for pioneer,
aquatic species of Sphagnum. Such lagoons provide the
same sort of habitat as do the cuttings of block-cut
peatlands. They can be created either by leaving baulks
of peat in si/u during extraction (unless these have
become too dry to be effective) or by building walls of
peat after operations have been completed. They are
essential if water is to be retained on sloping surfaces
and are probably also beneficial on flat surfaces, by
subdividing what would otherwise be extensive
stre/ches of water, subject to considerable wind and
wave action e/c.

On sloping surfaces problems of rapid runoff
exacerbate lack of water storage. In this situation
lagoons can be constructed as a paddy-field-like
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Plate 5.7 Experimental restoration project in former milled peat workings, involving impoundment of water in
constructed lagoons; Gardrum Moss (Falkirk). [Photo: C. Turner]

Limitationscascade [Figure 5.6] (see Nick, 1993). These reduce
eros ion on slopes to a minimum, hold precipitation
water on to the area and regulate discharge of surplus
water, ideally to retain sufficient water to be favourable
for Sphagnul17 growth. Lagoon cascades can also be
used, in principIe at least, for gradient feeding (Joosten
& Bakker, 1987). This is appropriate for sites that are
particu lady subject to summer drought and uses the
upper lagoons as reservoirs to store winter water to
help top-up lower lagoons during dry periods, an
approach which may help to ensure hydrological
stability in at least part of the site.

The dimensions and disposition of the lagoons will
depend on the fall in height across the surface of the
area to be rewetted, but areas of 1-10 ha have been
suggested. The size may also depend on the disposition
of the proposed lagoons in relation to the surrounding
land, as in sOllle situations, the creation of such Jagoons
may come under the provisions of the Reservoirs Act,
if permanently tlooded [Appendix 2]. The natural
disposition and accumulation of water across the
surface should be studied and the information utilised
in any design solution. Each lagoon should have an
outlet at the bottom to allow excess water to escape
after heavy rain 01' snow to avoid damage to the peat
walls. However, it is thought that these walls need not
be cOlllpletely water tight, as water will seep into the
lagoons Jower down in the series.

•

•

•

•

Construction of lagoons is more expensive than
ditch blocking.

Construction requires an adequate availability of a
relatively impermeable construction material
(ideally strongly-humified peat) if the walls are to
be built rather than being created from peat left in
situ (which may have become too dry to be
effective). In some cases, dark peat at the bottom
of a bog may be suitable. In this case it is
important to ensure that a sufficient thickness of
peat remains to supply material for wall building
as well as to limit any downward seepage, without
penetrating to underlymg fen peat 01' mineral soil
in those sites where this would disadvantage the
desired renaturation.

Lagoon walls may require some maintenance for
long-term stability. In practice this Illay be of
consequence only for the outer peripheral walls a ,
ideally, renaturation should be well advanced by
the time that internal walls deteriorate. None
theless, it is always possible that heavy stonns
could cause premature dalllage to internal walls.

On flat surfaces at least, the lagoons are likely to
provide a rather uniform water depth which may
restrict, at least initially, colonisation just to those
species that are well adapted to those specific
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Figure 5.6 Terraced cascade re-wetting of sloping cut-over peat surfaces. Overflow water from the upper lagoons
can be used to augment water in the lower ones.

conditions (e.g. aquatic Sphagna). However, in
practice, even ostensibly 'flat' lagoons may show
some topographical variation; moreover, this
apparent limitation may actually be beneficial,
becau e if the surfaces are not flat, any relatively
dry areas with lagoons ma be subject to invasion
by birch etc.

• Smal1-scale topographical manipulation and
heterogeneity may assist the establishment of a
greater variety of species, but these may weJl
inelude birches and Molinia on the drier places.

• Areas of open water may be attractive to wildfowl.

Possible applications

• This appears to be the single most useful technique
for rewetting e tensive mil1ed surfaces, when the
aim is to regenerate a Sphagnum-rich vegetation.

• A technique such as this is essential to rewet
sloping surfaces

• This rewetting technique could also be used on
miJled fen peat surfaces and would provide
considerable opportunity to influence the character

of the recolonist vegetation by manipulation of
water levels.

Potential for vegetation restoration

This rewetting technique has been uscd effectively to
rewet abandoned peat surfaces in The Netherlands and
NW Germany (e.g. Lichtenmoor and Leegmoor,
Germany; Amsterdamsche Veld, The Netherlands), and
has led to the establishment of extensive carpets of
Sphagnum clIspidatum, ofien with species such as
Molinia caerulea and Juncus effusus [Appendix 6]. In
some cases, these latter seem to encourage growth of
Sphagnum species [9.2]. Peat stratigraphical studies
have shown that in numerous rai ed bogs the
development of a bog-building vegetation (with species
such as Sphagnum magellanicum, S. papillosum) has
arisen from a et phase of Sphagnum cuspidatum.
Thus, whilst most examples of this restoration strategy
are still in their infancy and have not progressed much
beyond the S. cllspidatum phase, it is to be expected
that, providing a positive water balance is maintained,
they will foJlow a comparable developmental pathway
(as has occurred in some older, block-cut sites). Given
the isolation of some sites it may be necessary to re-
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introduce some species that have been lost from the
near vicinity. Tí is also possible that atmospheric
contaminants (especially NH4) may inhibit the re
establishment of some Sphagnum species, or othelwise
innuence the development of the vegetation.

(e) Impoundment of water in sculpted hollows

Another approach to the rewetting of extensive milled
ftelds would be to scrape large, shallow hollows in the
peat, to produce a scalloped surface which stores water
in the depressions. [n principie, this is similar to the
construction of lagoons, but relies upon the excavation
of peat rather ti an the construction of walls. It has been
suggested that sculpted hollows may appear more
'natural' and be intrinsically more stable than a lagoon
ba ed approach.

Limitations

• This approach may be better suited to flat surfaces
rather than sloping ones.

• If the hollows are to be exten ive and deep enough
to store much water (to c. 50 cm depth) this
approach would require substantial excavation and
movement of peat.

• In ites which have retained only a thin layer of
ombrotrophic peat, substantial excavation may be
impractical, or is likely to expose underlying fen
peat or mineral soiJ. The effect this would have
upon revegetation will depend upon the exact
character of these materials.

• The sloping sides of the scallops provide a
substantial hydrological gradient from flooded to
fairly dry. Whilst this may well increase the range
of specie that can quickly establish on the peat
surface, it is also likely to provide considerable
opportunity for the ma ive establishment of
'undesirable' species such as Molinia and birch in
the drier areas.

Possible applications

• [n principIe this approach could be used in many of
the same situations as lagoon . The choice between
the two methods is Iikely to rest mainly upon depth
of residual peat, engineering convenience, slope of
the site and on whether it is desired to regenerate
bog across most of the milling field surface or just
within excavated hollows.

• We know of no site where this approach has been
used on more than a very limited scale (viz. by
excavation of surface scrapes) (e.g. Somerset
Levels).
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Conelusion

In some sites, milling ha produced natural hollows and
basins within the peat, which may provide a focus for
water storage but these may be small. In others, an
entire milling lield may form a very large basin
bounded by walls of uncut peat and in this situation it
ma be possible to keep the floor suitably wet with few
additionaJ constructions just by blocking the main
drains (as at the Amste damsche Veld, The Nether
Jands). In this situation sorne small-scale sculpting of
the surface, as a series of depressions and hummocks
(Eggelsmann, 1987, 1988b - see also Nick, 1993;
J-Iealhwaite & Gottlich, 1993), may help o increase
storage [Plate 5.8]; and subdivision of the field by
baulks may help to reduce damage to developing
vegetation by wind turbulence and wave action (though
the evidence that this is necessarily desirable is
inconsistent). A further benefit of small-scale topo
graphical manipula ion is that the heterogeneity may
assist recolonisation and establishment of various
species. Unfortunately, sorne of these latter may
include birches and Molinia on the drier spots and in
some instances such approaches to rewetting take on
more the appearance of the cambered beds used by
foresters to plant conifers in waterlogged soils than that
of an exercise in mire restoration!

The optimal strategy for rewetting and restoring milled
surfaces will partly depend upon particular site
circumstances. [n general the approach adopted in
North Germany (e.g. Leegmoor) has much to
commend it, with the construction of paddy-field like
lagoons (1-10 ha may be an appr priate size), though
possibly with a slightly greater degree of inundation
(see below). Thi appears to be the only effective
strategy where the milling fields are sloping - design of
the restoration of the mire will be strongly dependent

Plate 5.8 An attempt to increase microtopographical
variation by small-scale sculpting of the peat surface as
a series of depressions and hummocks; Leegmoor (N.
Germany).
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upon topography. This will be not just to use
topographical features to help retain water, but al o, in
low rainfall circum tances, to devise configurations
that can benefit, if neces ary from 'gradient feeding' or
some other form of water supplementation. Where the
surface is flat and confined, few earthworks may be
necessary, but even here sorne degree of compartment
alisation may be de irable. If there is next-to-no
topographical variation within the lagoon thu created,
some minor topographical manipulation of the peat
surface could be countenanced but it is not evident that
this offers much material advantage. As an alternative
to formal lagoons, excavation of shallow depressions
scraped within the milling fields could be tried.

It has been suggested that peat extraction could be
planned so as to leave, at completion, a residual surface
c nfigured a a dome of peat approximating to the
predicted position of the 'groundwater' mound (Bragg,
1989). However, there appear to be inherent practical
problems with this approach, and it cannot be
recommended until there is further evidence that it may
prove to be an appropriate strategy [5.3.2(c)].

5.4.4 Depth of inundation
As within peat extraction complexes there is
considerable opportunity to determine and manipulate
the maximum height of the water table by engineering,
it is necessary to identify an appropriate water level.
Various considerations will influence this.

(a) Not flooded
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Approaches to rewetting based on just soaking the peat
are likely to be unsuccessful due to excessive water
loss during dry periods. This is a particular problem in
siles on peat with limited storage capacity (e.g.
Blankenburg, 1992) and in summer-dry climates. Thus
such soaking may not provide an adequate basis for
revegetation of uch sites, except where some
supplementary water (such as is provided by gradient
feeding) is available to help maintain water level in
the cut-over peats. By contrast, sorne degree of urface
inundation increa es water storage, provides a suitable
growth medium for pioneer species of Sphagnum and
permits the development of tloating mats of vegetation
which can better accommodate water level flux than
can plants growing on solid peat surfaces [Figure 5.7].
It may also help to control the growth of 'undesirable'
plant species, such a Molinia caerulea [Plate 5.9] and
birch [see Plates 10.2 and 10.3].

The depth of water impounded within lagoons ele. may
not always be easily regulated - the depth will reflect
water availability, topographical or constructional
feasibility rather than ecological desirability. However,
choice of an 'ideal' water depth is influenced by
several considerations:

• In a block-cut peatland, deep filling of the (bunded)
cuttings may be desired, to help rewet the adjoining
uncut peal. The feasibility and suitability of this
will depend upon the height difference between the
top of the uncut peat and the bottom of Ihe cutting.

• In any cut-over peatland, the depth of winter

(b) Flooded

water level flux

Figure 5.7 Restoration of peat excavations by inundation. In (a) the maximum water level only reache to about
the level of the cutting surface. Thus in dry periods the declining water level leaves the cutting sUrface relatively
dry. Fluctuations in water level of this sort are mainly conducive to the growth of a small number of species such as
cotton grass and purple IT'0or grass. In (b) the cutting surface is relatively lower, so that for most of the year it is
inundated. In dry periods the water level may sink slightly below the cutting surface, but it does not become dry.
The relatively deep water may preclude grawth of raoted species, but will permit rafting by species such as
Sphagnum. The floating mats rise and fall with water level flux and thus experience relative hydrological stability.
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tlooding will be partly determined by water loss
during the ummer - i.e. it needs to provide
ufficient storage to prevent water levels going too

far below the urface for long period during the
summer. Depths of winter inundation of some 0.2
0.6 m have been calculated to be appropriate (e.g.

chouwenaar ] 995).

• Growth o pioneer Sphagnllm pecies (especially
Sphagnllm clIspidatllm) is promoted by watel
depths that are continuously supra-surface, but not
too deep (50 cm summer depth seems to be an
optimal maximum value, unless there i some
additional aid to tlotation).

• Sorne of the 'bes' examples oC revegetation seen
was as floating rafts on deep (c. I m depth) water
(e.g. Meerstalblok and Haaksbergeveen, The
Netherland ; Wieninger Filz, . Germany), but the
mechal1lsm of raft formation in such circumstances
is not always well estabJished.

The approach of hallow-water flooding used in some

Plate 5.9 Tussocks of Molinia caerulea, killed by
flooding; Fochteloerveen (The Netherlands).

Plate 5.10 Extensive colonisation of former bare peat
surfaces by Sphagnum cuspidatum and Molinia
caerulea, within shallowly-flooded lagoon; Lichtenmoor
(N. Germany).
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north-German peatlands (e.g. Leegmoor - Plate 5.10)
has been very successful in permitting the colonisation
of extensive bare peat surfaces b Sphagnum species
and may provide an appropriate way forward. It still
remain subject to considerable water level fluctuation,
though it may be expected that this effect will diminish
as a thicker mat of Sphagnum accumulates.

In situations where it is readily possible to have deeper
water tlooding (as in cutting bays within a block-cut
comple ) one revegetation strategy w uld be to have a
phased inundation: (a) to initially establish a base of
ombrotrophic vegetation in shallow tlooded conditions;
and then (b) to impose deeper inundation upon this.
There is some evide ce that the established vegetation
may lin to fonn a tloating raft when flooded.

Attention should also be given to inoculation of
rewetted areas with plant material (including
Sphagnllm pecies), the use of artificial aids to rafting
and the po sibility of enhancing recolonisation by such
treatments as fertilisation [9.6]. These have already
shown some potential value on a small scale (Money,
J994, 1995) but they ill eed to be scaled up before a
firm conclusion on their potential benefit can be
reached.

5.5 Rewetting extensive peat
workings in fen peat

5.5.1 Introduction
In Britain commercial extraction of fen peat (both
within and without former raised-bog sites) is practised
now only in the Somerset Levels. However, extraction
of fen peat once occurred much more widely, and
former excavation of bog peat has led to the exposure
of underlying fen deposits in numerous mire sites.

The topography of fen peat workings shows internal
va iation (retlecting excavation techniques) and
variation with respect to the urrounding landscape,
reflecting events both in th mire and the wider
landscape. Some deposit form massifs slightly
elevated aboye the surrounding land cape, much as
with bog peat massif. This configuration may arise
because of drainage and shrinkage of the surrounding
land. In other sites, the exposed peat surface may be
more-or-less level with the urrounding land, or peat
removaJ may have produced depressions below the
general ground leve!. When abandoned, these
sometimes readily tlood with telluric water.

In broad terms the rewetting of fen peat surfaces is
subject to many of the same constraints as those of bog
peat surfaces of comparable topography, and similar
rewetting strategie may be appropriate. llowever, an
additional consideration is possible inputs of telluric
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water. The fact that fen peat has formed indicates that
at one time this horizon of the developing mire had
been irrigated by telluric water. This may have origin
ated from various sources (springs, river inundation
etc.) which today are not always readily identifiable
(and may no longer exist), on account of natural or
man-made changes to the hydrology of the mire's
catchment (e.g. embankment of rivers, construction of
drains etc.). In consequence, possible telluric present
day water sources (and waterquality) available to
rewet fen peat workings may bear little relationship to
those under which the fen peat was laid down.

Because there are various possible sources of telluric
water input into cut-over fen peat (and sometimes the
possibility of no obvious source at all) it is
correspondingly difficult to make generalisations about
water management options applicable to many fen peat
workings.

The restoration significance of any telluric water inputs
to the rewetting of cut-over fen surfaces depends upon
the desired objective of restoration. On the one hand,
such inputs may sometimes be instrumental in helping
to rewet the site; on the other, they promote the
redevelopment of fen vegetation. If this is not seen to
be a desirable development (i.e. if the restoration
objective is bog), it may sometimes be possible to build
peripheral bunds or dams both to impound meteoric
water and to exclude telluric inputs. In this situation,
revegetation wiII still re-commence upon minero
trophic peat, but an absence of further telluric water
inputs should help to shorten the fen phase. The
success ofthis approach will depend considerably upon
the topography of the deposit, the character of telluric
inputs (if any), and the quality of precipitation
recharge. Where the fen peat surface has only just been
exposed, and where the peat deposit stands proud of
the surrounding land, precipitation can be the major
source of water input, and rewetting considerations are
then much the same as with bog peal. However, where
pits have been dug into the fen peat, so that the peat
surface is below that of the surrounding landscape, it is
correspondingly more difficuIt to excIude telluric
inputs. And whatever the topographical situation it may
be difficult to exclude telluric inputs when these are
derived from upwelling groundwater springs.

The outcome of rewetting strategies on fen peat
depends both upon the character of the irrigating water
and the level at which it is maintained. As a general
rule, assuming that sorne irrigating water is
minerotrophic, a re-soaking strategy is likely to lead to
the re-development of a fen vegetation which may have
only a long-term potential to re-develop into bogo A
flooding strategy (especially if with nutrient-poor
water) is likely to produce a seral, floating fen
vegetation which may have great intrinsic value as well
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as a potential for quite rapid (100-250 years) re-dev
elopment of bog vegetation (e.g. van Wirdum, 1995).

5.5.2 Rewetting off/at fen peat
surfaces

The following broad strategies can be adopted, either
individually or in combination:

(a) Ditch blocking

The potential value of ditch-bJocking depends upon the
topography of the site. Where the peat surface is
elevated with respect to sorne or aH of the surrounding
water table, ditch blocking will help retain water on the
site and will usually be a prerequisite of restoration
initiatives. It may principally retain meteoric water
inputs, though retention of minerotrophic water may
also occur in sorne situations.

If adopted as the sole approach to rewetting, ditch
blocking is liable to be subject to the same limitations
identified aboye for bog peal. The main differences are
(a) that it may be easier to maintain a permanently high
water table, depending on the relationship of the peat
workings with the surrounding landscape and water
table and (b) that, even if periodically low water tables
occur, the vegetation that re-develops (sorne form of
fen or fen meadow (if grazed or mown) or fen carr (if
unmanaged)) is more likely have higher conservation
value than would the vegetation developed on bog peat
in a similar situation. (This is because low-productivity
vegetation on moist, base-rich peat is itself uncommon
and ofien species rich.)

In sorne topographical situations, ditch-blocking may
be needed, not to retain water on the site, but to prevent
the ingress of minerotrophic water, should this be
regarded as undesirable.

(b) Irrigation by telluric water vía ditches or by
surface flooding

Minerotrophic water from sources internal or external
to the peat deposit can be distributed around the cut
over surface by ditches, either with or without more
general surface flooding at times of water surplus.
External water sources may incIude adjoining rivers
and drains, but where the peat deposit is aboye the
level of the adjoining land, external water may have to
be pumped into the mire. The cffects of these
procedures depends upon the topography of the site;
slight depressions may accumulate water whilst
mounds may remain largely dry. Fen sites depending
on river-flooding or ditch irrigation can show
considerable seasonal water flux. Much ofthe peat may
be waterlogged during the winter months, but during
the summer there will be a tendency for the water table
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to fal!. This occurs particularly in land parcels distant
from the ditches. Care must also be taken to prevent the
ditches acting to remove water, especially during dry
periods.

Rewetting by periodic tlooding or ditch irrigation can
reinstate sorne form of fen vegetation upon the peat
surface, but its character depends primarily upon the
degree and permanence of soil saturation, the chemical
composition of the peat and the irrigating water and
type of vegetation management (if any). The most
likely development is of a form of fen vegetation
typical of summer-dry fens (such as fen woodland
when unmanaged or fen meadow when mown or
grazed). This is likely to be rather coarse and species
poor if the irrigating water is nutrient-rich. This
approach to restoration is in current use at Woodwalton
Fen, Cambridgeshire (a former cut-over raised-bog
site).

It is likely to be inconducive to the re-development of
bog, not least because of the incidence of low summer
water tables. It is most appropriate for situations where
maintenance, or recreation of fen vegetation is a
restoration objective, or as a specific, short-term
measure.

(e) Impoundment of water in lagoons or
sculpted hollows

A fen peat surface can be engineered to produce
lagoons or sculpted hollows that retain water (as
described aboye for peat workings in bog peat [5.4]),
as in the Somerset Levels, and Turraun Bog, Ireland
[Appendix 6]. These can be used either primarily to
impound precipitation inputs or to hold minerotrophic
water (from various possible sources). Revegetation in
the first situation may be subject to much the same
constraints as described in section 5.4, with the
additional constraint that it may be necessary to take
steps to exclude minerotrophic water when appropriate.
However, proximity to minerotrophic water sources
can also mean that a more stable water table is more
readily maintained. Where lagoons are designed to
produce surfaces inundated with minerotrophic water,
likely developrnents are as in 5.5.3.

Note that sorne types of fen peat may be a less suitable
(Iess cohesive and more permeable) constructional
material than sorne bog peats.

5.5.3 Rewetting of fen peat basins
Peat extraction in mires has sometimes created discrete
pits and basins, either dug in bog peat and tloored by
fen peat, or excavated largely (or entirely) within fen
peat. These rnay occur at various scales, sornetirnes just
as trenches produced by block-cutting or as rnuch
larger depressions. Sorne former (now revegetated)
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peat excavations in fen peat have been large (> I6 ha).
Such peat cuttings are very widespread in fens. Sorne
current excavations in the Somerset Levels form
comparable basins.

The water budget of cuttings in fen peat may be more
complex than that of comparable examples in bog peat
and water management options again will depend upon
topography, available water sources and restoration
objectives. In sorne sites drains which have been dug to
evacuate water from the workings may need to be
blocked to permit retlooding; in other situations such
drains may provide an important supply of
minerotrophic water. In sorne cases it may be necessary
to install devices that can regulate the water level to a
predetermined maximum.

Where such hollows are rewetted with rninerotrophic
water, fen vegetation can redevelop rapidly, its
character being determined largely by water depth and
tluctuation, base-richness, nutrient-richness and
management regime (if any). Spontaneous rewetting of
peat-cut basins within fen peat has occurred in a large
number of mire sites in the UK (sorne of thern former
bog sites). When they are retlooded, hydroseral
recolonisation can occur, ofien producing tloating mats
of fen vegetation. These rafis, when irrigated by water
of suitable quality (nutrient poor but relatively base
rich) can provide a suitable basis for spontaneous
succession to bog, as well as having rnuch intrinsic
value (sorne prime examples of fen vegetation in
Britain occur in recolonised peat cuttings).

In sorne instances it rnay be possible to exclude
minerotrophic water from fen peat basins by damming
intlow ditches etc., so that they are irrigated prirnarily
by meteoric water. This rnay be particularly
appropriate where the minerotrophie sourees are rieh in
nutrients and where it is desired to recreate a nutrient
poor wetland.

5.6 Integrated restoration of
remnant massifs and
commercial peat fields

5.6.1 Introduction
In sorne commercial peat workings, peat extraetion has
oceurred across almost all of the surface, leaving an
expanse of peat fields with no remnant massifs.. In
other sites the peat fields are interspersed with
upstanding remnant massifs, of various dimensions.
Remnant massifs may varyeonsiderably in their
eharaeteristics. Small remnants are ofien dry and may
have rather Iittle biological interest. Other exarnples,
particularly larger ones, may retain a wealth of typieal
bog organisms, either as a surviving part of the original
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bog surface (e.g. Wedholme Flow, Cumbria), or as
species that have recolonised older peat workings upon
the massif (e.g. Thorne Waste, S. Yorkshire). The
retention of the species complement of such sites is
important both in its own right and because it provides
a proximate source of recolonist species for the
operational peat workings [Chapter 2]. The peat
stratigraphy and archive of the massifs may a\so be
considered important. Where <good-quality' niassifs
occur it is desirable that they are maintained in a
suitably wet condition for the duration of the adjoining
peat extraction operations. However, remnant peat
massifs can impose their own constraints upon the
development of restoration strategies for the entire site,
particularly if the objective is whole bog restoration.
This is because the surface of the massif may be so
elevated aboye the level of peat fields that it requires
independent water management to that of the latter. It
should be recognised that in sorne peat workings, the
surface topography of massifs (e.g. sloping surfaces,
large variations in height) may make their restoration
to surface-wet conditions practical/y impossible. Co
operation between restorers and the peat industry is
desirable in order to produce, on cessation of peat
extraction, topographies amenable to restoration.

The approaches appropriate for the restoration of
composites of massifs and peat fields are dependent
upon (a) the height difference between the massif and
the final cut-over surface and (b) the surviving
biological value of the massif. The height difference is
important in several respects. For example, where the
heíght difference ís great then the rewettíng of the
massif will usually have to be independent of that of
the peat fields. The massif is also líkely to remaín
proud of the peat fields for a considerable period and
may require water management for this time. The
biological value is a\so an important consideration, as it
will inf1uence the desirability of maintainíng surface
wet condítions wíthin the massíf.

In sorne sites it may be appropriate to focus water
management activíties upon the restoration of just one
of the two components: for example, where the massíf
is large relative to adjoining peat fields it could forro
the main focus of restoration initiatives; where it is
smal/, it may perhaps be regarded as a díspensable
feature, (though in sorne cases one which provides a
refuge of bog speéies until conditions in the adjoining,
rewetting peat fields are appropriate for recolon
isation). The biological and archaeological resource
sustained by the massif are likely to inf1uence this
choice: where massifs have limited current importance
as reservoirs of bog species it may be inappropríate to
engage in costly water management initiatives
additional to those of the peat fie\ds. However, in other
situations it may be desirable both that the remnant has
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fong-term protection whilst the peat fields are also
restored.

The options for the water management of composite
sites, where the aim is to restore bog conditions in both
the peat fields and the massif, are essential/y:

(i) to treat the massifs and peat fields largely as
separate objects; this approach involves the artificial
maintenance of high water levels in the massif and
does not attempt to restore the bog as a single entity.
The possibility of future integration, as accumulating
peat over the peat fields coalesces with that on the
massif, is not precluded but is unlikely to occur
rapidly;

(ii) to unify the massif and the extraction fields by
encouraging or engineering a common water mound
appropriate to maintain, or recreate, wet conditions in
the massif. The possibilíties for this depend upon the.
salient characteristics of the water mound associated
with the remnant massif. Two approaches which have
been suggested are (a) to reduce the height of the
massif to the level of a sustainable water mound (by
creation of lagoons); and (b) to elevate the water levels
(over the peat fields) around the remnant massif
~S.3.2(e)1·

5.6.2 Independent water management
ofmassifs and peat fieids

(a) Preservation of the peat massif by bunding

As discussed aboYe [5.3] remnant massifs can be
maintained in a wet condition, or rewetted, by
appropriate bunding of their margins, in large measure
independent of surrounding conditions. Bunded
massifs can be maintained within composite peat
extraction complexes, but they will ofien be effectively
independent ofthe water management ofthe peat fields
and they may have to be managed as independent
entities (for the foreseeable future) rather than as a
single, regenerating mire. An exception to this is where
the height difference between the massif surface and
the peat fields is smalJ, when early coalescence
between the growing surfaces of both components may
be expected.

5.6.3 Reduction of height of sil or part
of remnant massif

(a) Natural reconformation of the surface of the
massif

One beguilíng suggestion, in terms of simplicity and
cost, is a non-interventionist approach in which
remnant massifs are alJowed to waste and sIump untiJ
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they eventually naturally reeonform to a position in
equilibrium with the water regime maintained in the
surrounding peat fields.

Limitations

• The limitations identified aboye [5.3.2(b)] with
respeet to the possible rewetting of individual
massifs by 'natural wastage', of eourse, apply also
in eomposite peatland sites, viz. that there is little
reason to suppose that the surfaee of damaged
massifs will neeessarily rewet satisfaetorily just in
response to wastage. It is possible that the massif
would eompletely, if gradually, waste away to the
position of the water level maintained in the peat
fields.

• The feasibility of this approaeh for rewetting of the
massif depends upon the topography of the site and
the possibility of impounding water over the peat
fields to a depth suffieient to saturate a signifieant
proportion ofthe massif (see below).

Possible applications

This approaeh to integrated restoration may sometimes
be determined by laek of resources for more elaborate
approaehes. It may be partieularly appropriate:

• where the heíght dífferenee between the massif
surfaee and the peat field surfaee ís small;

• where elevatíon of the water level withín the
surroundíng peat fields (usually ínundation)
elevates the positíon of the perched water mound
wíthín the massifto a posítíon close to the surfaee;

• where the massif retaíns a 'good quality' bog
vegetation and where ít ís aeeeptable to permit
sorne drying of the margins (and probably loss of
vegetatíon 'quality' at the períphery) either beeause
the total area of the 'good quality' vegetation is
large or beeause the amount of peripheral damage
ís predieted to be small;

• where the climatie regime is suitable (i.e. eool and
eonsistently wet) for the direet establishment of
Sphagnum on damaged or wasting bog surfaces;

• Where the massif is already badly-damaged so that
there is likely to be little loss of biologieal interest
upon wastage, whatever the outeome.

(b) Reduction of the height of the massif by
peat removal

An altemative approaeh to permlttmg wasting
proeesses etc. to ron their natural course is to substitute
for them by peat extraetion, to reduce the height of the
massifto a level at which it can be adequately rewetted
integral with water management of the adjoining peat
fields.
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Limitations

• Peat removal would remove the peat archive. [This
may also eventually oeeur by proeesses of natural
wastage].

• Peat removal would remove any biologieal value
assoeiated with the remnant. The extent to which
this represents a eonstraint depends upon (a) the
nature of the biologieal resource of the remnant
massif; and (b) the likely long-term stability of this
resource in the absenee of other water management
measures.

• Peat removal may destroy the reservoir of speeies
for reeolonisation of adjoining peat fields. [It is
possible that this could to sorne extent be mitigated
by transfer of the massif surfaee directly to the peat
fields, provided that the latter had been rewetted
into an appropriate condition to reeeive it.]

Possible applications

An exeeption to the aboye situations may be provided
when the vegetation etc. is demonstrably not stable and
where 'interest' is likely to be lost anyway. In this
situation a 'reseue' operation (i.e. transfer of sorne or
all of the remnant surface to adjoining peat fields in a
suitable receptor condition) eould be eontemplated.

Peat removal from remnant massifs eould be
eonsidered when:

• the massif has Iimited value as a reservoir for bog
species or archaeology;

• the massif is unlikely to become effectively
rewetted by other proeedures, beeause of problems
of'diffieult' topography or lack ofresourees;

• when the height difference between the surfaee of
the massif and peat fields is great and when the
massif area is smal!.

Planned peat removal from remnant massifs may not
seem an attraetive option to sorne conservationists.
However, it should be reeognised that in sorne cases its
effeets may be similar to those that wilI be produeed
more slowly by natural processes of wastage etc.
Ideally the potential for the rewetting of massifs should
be considered with respeet to the cessation of peat
extraetion: there may be little to be gained if premature
eurtailment of peat extraetion results in a bog
topography that is particular\y diffieult to rewet.

5.6.4 Elevation of the water table'
around a remnant massif

(a) Elevation of the water table in basins

An altemative approaeh to an integrated restoration of
remnant massifs and surrounding peat fields is to
elevate the water table over the peat fields suffieiently
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to effectively rewet the remnant massif. In suitable
topographical situations (such as a closed basin) it may
be possible to do this just by allowing the peat fields to
fill with water, confined by the basin topography
[Figure 5.8(a)]. However, this approach is inapprop
riate for many commercial peat workings, which are
ofien on rather flat, unconfined sites. In this situation
the alternative approach, if possible, is to elevate the

¡--
II (a) Peal workings confined in basin

Flooded
peal field

(b) Peal workings unconfined

(i) Inundation of peal fields

(ii) Reconslruclion of water mound

Flal peal field

Slepped peat field

-- , -
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water mound around the residual massif by appropriate
bunding. Note that in either case consideration must be
given to the depth to which the peat fields will flood,
both in terms of their potential for revegetation and
considerations of safety.

(b) Reconstruction of the water mound around
a remnant massif on flat sites

On flat surfaces, elevation of the water table on the
peat fields relative to the massif surface is more
difficult than in a basin and will inevitably entail the
construction of bunds to impound water. In situations
where the height difference between the surfaces of the
massif and the peat fields is small, the construction of
simple lagoons across the peal fields may be sufficient
to maintain high water levels in the massif. However,
when the difference is greater, this approach may be
inadequate to maintain the surface of the massif in a
suitably wet condition [Figure 5.8 (b,i)].

A more elaborate approach, appropriate for this
situation, is to reconstruct the water mound around the
remnant massif. The principie of this approach is
illustrated in Figure 5.8 (b,ii). It differs from simple
inundation of the peat fields in that lagoons of
increasing eJevation are used to build the water mound
in a series of steps. On level surfaces this may be
achieved by a series of bunds of varying height; on
peat surfaces which rise up to the massif, there will be
less need for tall bunds and associated deep lagoons.

Limitations

• This approach involves considerable bunding and
may be expensive, though the magnitude of the
operation will depend upon the height difference
between the surface of the massif and the peat
fields.

• Where the surface of the peat fields is more-or-Iess
level, bunds near the massif will be tall and the
associated lagoons will be deep. Consideration
must be given both to the stability of lhe bunds and
to the prospects for revegetation of deep lagoons.

• Where the surface of the peat fields rises up to the
massif, shorter bunds will be needed, but the slope
may require bunds at frequent intervals.

Rewetling of remnant massifs and peatFigure 5.8
fields

Re-soaked peal

Saturaled peal

Unsoaked peal

Mineral subslratum

Open waler

Bund

Possible application

• This approach could be used for the integrated
restoralion of many composite peat workings.
Where the height difference between lhe remnant
massif and the peat fields is not greal, il may be
little more expensive than the normal cost of
creating lagoons on abandoned peat fields.

• Where substantial peat engineering is required, this
approach is perhaps best seen as a prestige
approach, that may be used in sites where the
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residual massif has particularly great conservation
·mpOltance.

Potential tor vegetation restoration

This appr ach has been used with considerable success
in the restoration of the Meerstalblok in the Bargerveen
re erve (The Netherlands). Here, lagoons peripheral to
the remnant massif, over worked peat surfaces have
helped to rewet the massif, and have themselves reveg
etated well [Plate 5.1 J]. At this site, some adjoining
agricultural land is aloto be tlooded to help maintain
the water balance of the area. [This stems partly [rom a
desire to prevent the po sible development of oxidising
conditions beneath the peat mass as a result of lower
ing groundwater table .]

5.7 Maintenance of remnant
massifs during peat
extraction operations

5.7.1 Introduction
In sltes where peat extraction is taking place adja ent
to peat massi[s that sustain important populatio lS of
bog species, it may be desirable to protect these from
excessive water loss, occurring in consequence of the
extraction operations. Factors associated with peat
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extraction which may contribute to water loss include'
(a) direct drainage of the adjoining massif (either as a
deliberate policy to drain t e massif, or as a conse
quence of ditches dug acro s the ma si[ to evacuate
water from the operational peat workings); (b)
reduction of basal area of the massif; and (c) increase
in hydraulic gradient between the urfaces of the
massif and the peat fields The requirement to minimise
any water drawdown and loss in the massif induced by
ongoing peat removal will depend largely on the
importan e of the massif for bog species. Where the
bog massif alr ady supports few bog species, but ¡s, for
example, heathland, there may be little need to protect
it against water los (alth ugh this does not necessarily
mean that rewetting should not be attempted.) Where
the massif supports 'high quality' bog vegetation, some
form of protectlOn is likely to be necessary.

Whilst peat operations are in progress, the priority
requirement is likely to be to pr tect any existing
interest rather than lo attempt restoration of areas
which are already badly-damaged [see Chapter 6],
unless these can be incorporated into an integrated
strategy at an early tage. Thus, water management
strategies will most ofien be those which aim to
maintain wet onditions rather than to restore wet
condition . For uch purpose, trategies which aim at
re-soaking are likely lo be appropriate.

Plate 5.11 . Floating rafts of vegetation (including Sphagnum euspidatum, S reeurvum, Enophorum angustifo/ium.
Eriea tetra/Ix) developed in reflooded, bunded block-peat cuttings; .Meerstalblok (The Netherlands).
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5.7.2 Bunding

Peat massifs can be protected from water loss by the
construction of an impermeable bund around all or part
of their periphery. Bunds can be constructed from low
permeability peat or from an artificial, inert low
permeability material. Various arrangements of bunds
can be used, as discussed in previous sections. The
required character of the bunds wiJl depend upon the
height difference between the massif surface and the
peat field surface and also upon the character of the
peat. When the deeper peat is of sufficiently low
permeability, relatively shallow bunds may be used to
contain water in the upper, more transmissive peats
rather than needing complete wa/l bunds down the
entire depth ofthe massif edge [Figure 5.9].

Limitations

• Bunding is comparatively expensive.

• Where the height difference between the surface of
the massif and the cut-over peat is large, bunds will
need to be particular well constructed and
maintained. Altematively a series of stepped bunds
may be required [as in Figure 5.8].

PossibJe applications

• Bunding can be used in a large number of situations
to protect a remnant peat massif from excessive
water loss [5.3] ..

(a)

(b)

(05

• In many situations it may be desirable to configure
the peat excavation so that there is a series of steps
up to the base ofthe remnant [Figure 5.8]. This wiJl
help to reduce the hydraulic gradient, be more
stable and will permit shorter, less robust bunds to
be used.

5.7.3 Non intervention (exeept diteh
blocking)

The main altemative to sorne form of bunding is a
policy of non-intervention, other than the blocking of
any ditches that drain the remnant massif. This
approach has the advantage of being cheap and simple,
but it is unlikely to be universaIly acceptable as, in
general, it is an approach based upon the accomm
oda/ion rather than preven/ion of damage associated
with water loss [5.3.2(b)].

Limitations

• In many situations non-intervention may lead to
sustained and increasing damage of the bog habitat
supported on the remnant massif.

• The extent to which damage will occur will depend
upon the character of the massif biota and the
extent to which water loss is induced by adjacent
peat extraction. This latter will be determined inter
alia by the hydraulic gradient, the transmissivity of

(c)

(d)

weakly-humified peat § strongly-humified peat I bund

Figure 5.9 Protection of massifs alongside peat extraction by bunding. When the exposed massif is eomposed of
permeable peat, a wall bund the height of the edge of the massif may be needed to retain water (a), although its
height can be redueed to some extent by removing less peat immediately alongside the massif (b). When the
permeable peat is underlain by a low permeability peat, the wall bund need only proteet the edge of the permeable
peat (e). In some cases, it may be possible to maintain the surfaee-wet eonditions over mueh of the.massif just by
the use of surfaee bunds to prevent exeessive water loss through the aerotelm (d).
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the peat and the configuration ofthe massif surface.

Possible app/ications

Non~intervention in tlle protection of bog massifs may
be acceptable in some circumstances [5.3.2(b)], for
example:

• where the character of the biota on the massif h, not
critically dependent upon high water tables;

• where the water-drawdown at the edge of the
massif affects only a narrow marginal zone (e.g.
because the height difference between the surface
of the massif and the peat fields is small or because
the peat is of low permeability);

• where the surface configuratíon (e.g. hollows or
block peat cuttings) of the massif permits the
retention of locally wet conditions despite sorne
degree ofdryíng ofmore eJevated parts;
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• where 'good quality' bog vegetation towards the
centre of the mass\f \s already separated from the
margins proximate to the peat operations by a zone
of damaged surface, which contains the water
drawdown and functions as a 'buffer zone'.

5.7.4 Conclusion
There is no doubt that, in appropriate sítuatlons, it is
possible to maintain wet conditions in close proximity
to peat-extractíon operations, depending on such
features as surface topography and peat permeabilities.
However, as the latter, in particular, are difficult to
characterise accurately, it is correspondingly difficult
to make generalísatíons and accurate predlctions of the
potential impacts of peat extraction upon adjoining
massifs.
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Restoration options and peat-working

practices

6.1 Introductíon

Practical experience of wetland restoration and creation
suggests that chances of success are likely to be impr
oved by defining c1ear objectives and identifying
appropriate management strategies for their achieve
ment (Treweek, 1993). In most situations, the adopted
options and associated outcomes of raised-bog restora
tion are likely to be a combination of desirability
modified by practicability. The practicability of
specific objectives will be determined primarily by the
starting conditions available for restoration, viz. the
environmenta1 context of the site and the particular
conditions created by peat extraction or other forms of
damage.

The following objectives are currently adopted in the
conservation management of some UK raised-bog
sites:

• the maintenance 01' re-establishment of wildlife
interest (not necessarily pertaining to bogs)
This may inelude the flora and fauna of, for
example, heath (wet and dry); rough grass; birch
scrub and woodland; open water; reedbeds;
herbaceous fen; fen meadow; fen woodland.

• the maintenance or re-establishment ofbog species
This may inelude bog species-populations main
tained on badly-damaged bog surfaces or re
developed within peat workings etc. Examples of
the latter may be akin to vegetation of the NVC
MI8 bog community (Erica tetralix-Sphagnum
papillosum raised and blanket mire [1.9]). Such
sites may support, and be valued for, a range of
non-bog species, (some uncommon).

• the maintenance or re-establishment of a 'natural'
regenerating, selfsustaining mire system
This includes the maintenance of the on-going
development of a little-damaged bog; the regenera
tion of a damaged peat massif; and initiation of
'new' raised bogs in peat workings. In vegetation
terms, such sites have, or, it is hoped will
redevelop, vegetation referable to the M 18 bog
cornmunity over all or part of their surface.

6.2 Restoratíon options for
ombrotrophic peat surfaces

Development of an ombrotrophic mire is thought to be
a 'natural', spontaneous successional process which
can be induced from several starting points [Box 1.31,
and acidification and establishment of a Sphagnum
dominated vegetation is known to occur in a quite wide
range of conditions. Thus, in principie the regeneration
of a Sphagnum bog may be able to occur, sometimes
spontaneously, in a variety of situations. In conse
quence, provided that there is sufficient precipitation
input of appropriate quality, and that conditions of
impeded drainage can be maintained (by blocking of
drainage ditches etc.) it may be thought that redevel
opment of a raised-bog ecosystem within the rarnparts
of an old one will almost inevitably recuro In sorne
cases, such a view may ultimately be correct, but it is
also clear that sorne starting conditions are more
irnrnediately suitable for raised-bog redevelopment
than are others. Where the object of restoration
initiatives is to regenerate an ombrotrophic ecosystem
within the foreseeabJe future, it is likely to be
necessary to consider procedures that will optimise and
facilitate such a process, rather than to adopt a laissez
faire approach in which the natural processes of mire
development are just left to 'sort thernselves out'.

6.2.1 C/imatíc regímes and restoration
options

The re-instatement of a Sphagnum-based vegetation on
a damaged ombrotrophic surface is widely regarded as
a most desirable aim of restoration of damaged raised
bogo It requires the establishment and maintenance of
consistently wet surface conditions. The extent to
which this is possible will be regulated by the maín
water-balance terms of each bog, viz. rate of
precipitation input, rate of water loss (lateral and
vertical discharge and evapotranspiration) and water
storage at the peat surface.
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Recharge of the bog is dependent upon c1imate, in
terms of precipitation input. Rates of water loss from
the bog are regulated inter alia by the topography of
the surface (whether sloping or f1at; its relationship to
the position of the perched water mound); permeability
of the peat (including fissures and other channels of
preferential f1ow); and vegetation composition and
c1imate (both of which inf1uence rates of water loss by
evapotranspiration). Water storage capacity at, or on,
the peat surface is inf1uenced by the intrinsic storage
.capacity of the peat and the topography of the surface
(depressions tend to store water). Thus, the problems of
rewetting of a peat massif will be most acute:

• in climates with a prolonged dry period;
• where water inputs are readily lost by surface f1ow;
• where the topography (e.g. smalJ area in relation to

height) leads to the limit of the zone of permanent
saturation being sorne distance below the peat surface;

• where vertical water loss occurs into the underlying
mineral soil;

• where the vegetation and climate are conducíve to high
rates of evapotranspiration;

• and where the surface peat has little capacity to store
water.

Conversely, in clirnates that are cool and consistently
wet, where a bog has been little damaged other than by
drainage and where the surface peats retain a high
storage coefficient, rewetting and renaturation may be
achievable with minimal effort. In climates which are
sufficiently wet and cool (as in those which sustain
blanket peat formation) even sloping damaged bog
surfaces may renature, though such regions have
generally not been the focus of commercial peat
exploitation.

Whilst sorne relationship between c1imatic conditions
and restoration procedures for damaged bogs is
evident, its exact character is not known and it is not
yet possible to specify c1imatic thresholds for particular
restoration options. This is partly because c1imate is
just one ofthe variables which may affect the rewetting
of darnaged bogs. It is also because the importance of
different aspects of the climate to revegetation is not
well known. For exarnple, total amount of precipitation
may not be as significant as its frequency or seasonal
distribution for the maintenance of ombrotrophic
surfaces in a consistently wet state. Moreover, yearly
variation in rainfall pattems and totals makes
generalisation difficult: a series of wet summers may
engender success in rewetting options that would
normally be untenable.
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6.2.2 Assessment of restoration
options

Tables 6. Ia and b present an assessment of different
restoration options for ombrotrophic surfaces and their
likely outcomes. They are based upon:

(a) the current condition of a wide range of raised-bog
sites and the spontaneous (i.e. unplanned, but not
necessarily unmanaged) revegetation of abandoned
peat workings found within them; these data are
derived from personal observations and published and
unpublished reports for sites in England, Wales,
Scotland, Northern Ireland, Eire, The Netherlands,
Germany, Switzerland, Scandinavia and North
America; and

(b) upon the results of attempts to restore raised bogs
damaged by peat extraction [see Appendix 6].

Existing restoration initiatives vary considerably in
their character and situation. Sorne have only been
started recently; others have not always been well
documented or monitored. Sorne of the rnost
innovative and elaborate attempts t.o restore both
remnant massifs and extensive cornrnercial peat fields
have been undertaken in The Netherlands and various
parts of Germany and the problems and results of these
initiatives are of particular irnportance. Many of these
endeavours have been in regions which, whilst
c1imatically comparable with rnany raised-bog areas in
England, are generally both drier and warmer than
sorne raised-bog regions of Scotland. Moreover, they
have sometimes also had to address the difficulties
imposed by vertical loss of water from the catotelrn
into the underlying aquifer - a problem that may affect
sorne raised-bog sites in the UK, but which probably
does not inf1uence the rnajority ofthem. Thus, sorne of
the Dutch and German experience relates to
circumstances that are intrinsically less conducive to
rewetting than is the case for sorne, perhaps many, UK
sites. However, this does not mean that their
experience is inapplicable elsewhere: observations on
various cut-over sites in England, Scotland, N. Ireland,
Eire and N. America, suggest that rnany of the
problems of rewetting damaged raised bogs,
particularly commercial peat fields, that have been
experienced in The Netherlands and Germany, are
common to many other cut-over sites; and, although a
wetter, cooler c1irnate may be expected to rnitigate
sorne of the problems of rewetting, there is little factual
evidence currently available to show that it will
necessarily overcome thern. Ultimately, the only way
to establish the true potential of different restoration
options for badly-damaged raised bogs in cool, wet
c1imates will be to try different approaches.



TABLE 6.1 Summary of the Iikely outcomes of different options of raised bog restoration, from a contrasting range of
starting conditions.

The starting conditions (represented in the table by headings in bold type and with a single number identifier (e.g. 1)) have been
chosen as representative starting conditions that have been observed in a number of damaged sites. It should be recognised
that variants of these may occur and that some sites will present a range of starting conditions - i.e. the options are not mutually
exclusive.

For each type of starting condition, various management options have been presented (designated by a double number
identifier (e.g. 1.1 )). These are not comprehensive but represent the main options that seem likely to be applicable. Various
permutations of them can be made, for example to cover various different starting conditions present on one site. Because of
this, to avoid excessive repetition not every option has been entered for every starting condition.

It is assumed that in all options simple attempts will be made to retain water on the mire, i.e. that as a base-line minimum outfalls
and ditches will be adequately blocked. Thus the 'no bunding' option assumes that ditch blocking, but nothing else, will take
place.

Assessment of the probable effects on water tables, vegetation, revegetation and implications for conservation and
management are based on practical experiences of restoration together with current knowledge of bog and fen ecology outlined
in this reporto The suggested outcome is therefore not 'guaranteed', but presented as the most likely outcome in the given
circumstances.

The implications of the different options for working practices and subsequent possibilities for restoration need to be carefully
considered, as do the potential impacts of peat extraction on the uncut or abandoned areas and the viability of such areas in the
absence of positive management. In some cases, restoration of such areas may represent a 'value-added' approach in that the
biological value may be enhanced by appropriate management techniques (for example, replacing a dry, birch-Molinia mix with
a wet, Sphagnum-dominated system).



Table 6.1a Restoration options for uncut peat remnants (bog peat) (see text)
--Q

Starting conditions Probable effects Other Probable effects on vegetation Conservational assessment Conservation I management
on water tables hydrological and revegetation implications

Management considerations

Peat remnant large with respect to marginal damage; surface little-damaged (Sphagnum cover etc. retained);

Birch control may be necessary,
particularly around margins.

No bunding1.1 ¡ Drying near margins; Original surface maintained in centre. Original character and conservation
¡ central area remains Development of heathland, Molinia interest retained, at least in centre.
¡ wet; subsidence may grassland or birch scrub near margins Edges may become heathy and
¡ occur to reconform unless surface reconformation occurs susceptible to birch encroachment.
¡o::. the shape of the mire rapidly. They may provide a habitat for some

organisms otherwise absent from the
bogo........... .; .;..............................................•..........................................., ;. ~ .

1.2 ¡ Surface bunding ¡ Drying near margins; ¡ Water mound similar ¡ Original surface maintained in centre ¡ Original character and conservation ¡ Birch control may be necessary,
¡ of weakly- ¡ wetter central area ¡ to 1.1 but marginal ¡ to greater extent than 1.1. ¡ interest retained, at least in centre and ¡ particularly around margins.
¡ humified peat on ¡ more extensive than ¡ damage has less ¡ Development of heathland, Molinia ¡ to a greater degree than 1.1. Edges of ¡
¡ remnant. ¡ 1.1; subsidence may ¡ effect upon acrote/m ¡ grassland or birch scrub near margins ¡ remnant (outside bunds) may become ¡
¡ ¡ occur to reconform ¡ conditions because ¡ unless surface reconformation occurs ¡ heathy and susceptible to birch ¡
i i the shape of the mire i of shallow bunding. ! rapidly. i encroachment. i

2 Peat remnant small with respect to marginal damage; surface Iittle-damaged (Sphagnum cover etc. retained)

Vegetation management depends
on objectives for non-bog habitats.
Peat may be subject to ongoing
oxidative decomposition.

Drying across most or
all of site, especially
near margins

No bunding2.1 Ultimate loss of many components of Much original conservation interest
original surface, except, perhaps, likely to be lost. Replacement habitat
some more drought tolerant bog may have new conservation value as
species (e.g. Eriophorum vaginatum). dry/wet heath. Birch encroachment a
Replacement by wet heath, dry heath, problem across entire site.
Mo/inia grassland, bracken etc. ¡

••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2.2 ¡ Surface bunding ¡ Drying across most or ¡ Surface bunding ¡ Ultimate loss of many components of ¡ Most original conservation interest lost. ¡ Vegetation management depends
¡ of acrotelm / ¡ all of site, especially ¡ has little effect on ¡ original surface except, perhaps, a few ¡ Replacement habitat may have new ¡ on objectives for non-bog habitats.
¡ 'white' peat on ¡ near margins. ¡ the overall position ¡ drought tolerant bog species (e.g. ¡ conservation value as dry/wet heath. ¡ Peat may be subject to ongoing
¡ remnant. ¡ Possibly localised wet ¡ of the water table. ¡ Eriophorum vaginatum). Replacement ¡ Birch encroachment a problem across ¡ oxidative decomposition.

...........I.. ..l..~~~~~~ .1 1.;r~;;I~;;~.~~~;.~~.;.~~!~: ..~~::~:~ .J..~.~~~~~..~~~~ ..1. .
2.3 ¡ Wall bunding ¡ Retention of high ¡ Marginal bunds ¡ Retention of original surface and ¡ Original character and conservation Remnant left isolated aboye

¡ around remnant ¡ water table over much ¡ have elevated base- ¡ species. ¡ interest is retained. Important per se generallevel of mire. Bunds need

im",'oo !m"re i~j~~?gi~~:y 1 !~:~~:i~,~~N,:~~~:~~:~,""'O" ~g~~~:~~~~~:~~~~~
¡ ¡ ¡ domed. ¡ ¡ domed.



3 Peat remnant with dehydrated and damaged surface (little or no Sphagnum cover remaining)

Vegetation management depends
on condition of surface and
objectives for a 'damaged bog' or
'non-bog' habitat. Peat likely to be
subject to ongoing oxidative
decomposition.

Remaining bog species Iikely to survive
and some likelihood of redevelopment
of 'good quality' (M 18) vegetation over
at least part of remnant. May require
inoculation of vegetation. Birch
encroachment a potential problem in
drier places.

Original character of mire surface lost
and unlikely to redevelop readily. In
some regions, a number of bog species
may persist in reduced abundance.
Elsewhere replacement habitat may
have new conservation value as dry/wet
heath. Birch encroachment a Iikely
problem across entire site.

Possible redevelopment of M18-type
bog vegetation on rewetted surface
and, particularly, in shallow-f1ooded
areas, even in drier climates.
Replacement habitats may persist on
higher areas..

Success of
rewetting may
depend on original
degree of
dehydration /
damage to peat and
on dimensions of
remnant.

Retention of high water
table over some or
much of site, with local
inundation.

Drying across most or
all of site, especially
near margins. Possibly
localised wet areas
(e.g. in blocked drains)

Parapet bunding
around remnant
margins

No bunding

3.4

3.1 Bog species reduced or lost
(depending on climate and severity of
damage). Prospects for unaided
recovery depend on climate and
nature and severity of damage. In
many situations redevelopment of
M18-type vegetation is unlikely, but
may be possible to retain a number of

¡ species in wetter regions. Elsewhere,
¡ replacement by wet heath, dry heath,
¡ Molinia grassland, bracken, birch etc.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •..•••••••••••••••••••••....••••.••4.•••••••••••••• ···•••••••••••••••••·· ••••• 4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••.•...••••••••••••••...•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3.2 ¡ Surface bunding ¡ As 3.1 ¡ ¡ As 3.1 ¡ As 3.1 ¡ As 3.1

J~~;!:;r;~:t~~JLJLL
3.3 ¡ Wall bunding ! Retention of high water ¡ Success of ¡ Possible redevelopment of M18-type ¡ Remaining bog species likely to survive ¡ Remnant left as isolated remnant

¡ around remnant ¡ table over some or ¡ rewetting may i bog vegetation on rewetted surface of ¡ and some potential for increase bog ¡ aboye general level of mire. Bunds
¡ margins ¡much of site. ¡ depend on original ¡ remnant, but unlikely in any areas with ¡ conservation interest over all or part of ¡ need to be well made if height

degree of protracted dry periods. Replacement remnant. May require inoculation of difference is great and may require
dehydration / habitats may persist. vegetation. Birch encroachment a long-term maintenance. Series of
damage to peat and potential problem. concentric bunds may be required
on dimensions of if strongly domed. Removal of
remnant existing vegetation (e.g. birch)

Iikely to be a problem.

Remnant left as isolated remnant
aboye generallevel of mire. Bunds
need to be well made if height
difference is great and may require
long-term maintenance. Series of
concentric bunds may be required
if strongly domed. Removal of
existing vegetation (e.g. birch)
Iikely to be a problem.

contd

---



Table 6.1 b Restoration options for c'ut-over surfaces (bog peat) (see text)

Starting conditions Probable effects on Other Probable effects on Conservational assessment Conservation I management
water tables hydrological vegetation and revegetation implications

Management considerations

4 Cut-oyer peat massif with original suñace lost, exposure of deeper, more humified peats etc. Suñace relatiyely f1at.

4.1 No bunding ¡ Surface shows strong Fluctuations in ¡ Liltle recolonisation by bog species Lil ~velopment of original Massif left as dry remnant aboye
¡ fluctuations in wetness. 'wetness' created by ¡ except, perhaps, a few drought ce :ion interest of bogo generallevel of mire. Vegetation
l May be very wet during lack of sufficient ¡ tolerant taxa (e.g. Eriophorum Replacement habitat may or may not management depends on
¡ winter rains but dries out water storage in ¡ vaginatum). Replacement by wet have conservation value as dry/wet objectives for non-bog habitats.
¡ during summer dry residual peat ¡ heath, dry heath, Molinia heath. Birch encroachment a problem Peat likely to be subject to

. ¡ periods ¡ ! grassland, bracken etc. across entire site . ongoing oxidative decomposition

"4·.·2"·["w~·li"b~~~f¡·~g"""""r··ü~·i~~~·¡;·~~d"¡~·~~t~~d'~d"T'M~y'h~~~'iiitl~'¡~'p~~i"'["L'ii'ii~';~~~i~'~¡~~i'i'~~'¡;'y'b~'g'~¡;~~¡~~'Túiii~";~d~~~i~'p~~'~t'~'i'~;i'g¡~~'I""""""'''''''rM'~~~¡f''l~ft'~';'d;Y'~~';;;~~~t'~b~~~''''''
j around massif ! upwards into a parapet ¡ in reducing lateral ¡ except, perhaps, a few drought ¡ conservation interest of bogo ! generallevel of mire. Vegetation
! margins ! (4.3) surface may still ¡ wallloss as residual ¡ tolerant taxa (e.g. Eriophorum ¡ Replacement habitat may or may not ! management depends on
¡ ¡ show strong fluctualions ¡ peat is Iikely to be of ¡ vaginatum). Replacement by wet j have conservation value as dry/wet ¡ objectives for non-bog habitats.
¡ ¡ in wetness. ! inherently low j heath, dry heath, Molinia ! heath. Birch encroachment a problem ¡ Peat likely to be subject to
¡ ¡ ¡ permeability. ¡ grassland, bracken etc. ¡ across enlire site ¡ ongoing oxidative decomposition

"4·.·3"rp~;~¡;~·i·b~·~d¡~g""c;~~i~~·~~·~~~·~·fi~;d¡~g""'["B~~d'i'~g'~~~'~~d"''''''''''''[''p~i~~ii~'I''i~;'~~~;~~'i¡~~"~i'iy'pi~~i""'''Tp~t~~t'i~i'f~;'~~'g~~'~~~ti'~~''~f'¡;'~g""""''''''''rM'~~~¡f''I~'ft'~';'i~~i~'i~d'';~~'~~'~'i''''''''''
¡ over all or some of ¡ exposed edge of ¡ bog vegetation on rewetted surface ¡ conservation ¡nterest over aU or part of ¡ aboye generallevel of cut-over
! massif. Still strong j massif nol required if ¡ of massif. May require inoculation j massif. ¡ mire. Periodic maintenance of
! fluctuations in water level ! in situ dark peat has j ofvegetation.! j parapet may be needed, but as
¡ but surface water storage ¡ low permeability. ¡ ¡ ¡ most of impermeability is a

i.~=~~~~~~~LLJJ;;1~e~:~;f~;:';~~:~~~
4.4 ¡ Peat removal ¡ Creates conditions of 4.3 j Bunding around ¡ Potential for recreation of typical ¡ Potential for regeneration of bog j Massif (or parts of it) no longer

! j by excavation of peat ! exposed edge of ¡ bog vegetation on rewetted surface j conservation interest over all or part of ¡ substantially elevated aboye

¡ i from all or part of massif. 1 E:~~~~o~:~~f~r~~sif I~; :~:~:ii~n~y require ¡noculation . massif. . generallevel of cut-over mire.

5 Block-cut suñaces in massif with only strongly-humified ('black' peat

5.1 No bunding ¡ Peat cuttings / hollows If peat is low j Potential for regeneratíon of bog Mosaic of wet and dry habitats and Not uniform bogo Usually
j tend to remain wet; permeability, wet ! vegetation within peat cuttings. their interface gives range of considerable birch development on
j intervening baulks show conditions can be j Baulks develop a drier vegetation conservation interest, including ridges (= cambered beds of
! strong fluctuations in maintained even in ! (wet heath, dry heath, Molinia, elements of bogo foresters). Potential for bog

¡ water level and tend to hollows close to 1::::::::::. bracken, birch etc.}. expansion out of cultings onto
.:::.!::::: dry during summer. margins of massif. baulks uncertain. Massif may be

left as isolated remnant aboye
generallevel of cut-over mire. Dry
peat Iíkely to be subject to ongoing

. . . . ¡ . oxidative decompositíon......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

--N



contd

6 Block-cut surfaces in massif. with weakly-humified peal

"'fú'TÍÑ~'II'¡;~~di~g"""""'Tif'd~';k'¡;~~t"h~~"I~~"""""TA~'5"1"""""""""""""""'T'A~'5·.·1·······················································T"A~··5:1·······························································rA~··5:1······················· .
j around massif j permeabilily, Wall j ¡ ¡ ¡
¡ margins ¡ bunding is unlikely lo ¡ ¡ j ¡
j ¡ have many advanlages j ¡ ¡ ¡
¡ ¡ upon 5.1. ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡

•••••••••••; ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••..•••••.. ~ ••• •.•.••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ ••••••.•••••• •••••••..•••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• j •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••

5.3 ¡ Parapel bunding ¡ Creales surface f100ding ¡ Wall bunding around ¡ Regeneralion of bog vegelalion ¡ Potenlial for regeneralion of bog ¡ Massif left as isolaled remnant
¡ j upon lhe baulks over all ¡ exposed edge of ¡ wilhin peal cultings. Also bog j conservalion inleresl over all or part of ¡ above general level of cut-over
¡ ¡ or some of lhe massif as j massif nol required if ¡ regeneralion on f100ded or wet ¡ massif. ¡ mire. Periodic mainlenance of
: : well as in lhe peal ¡ in situ dark peat has ¡ conditions of baulks. May require ¡ ¡ parapet may be needed, bul as
¡ ¡ cuttings. ¡ low permeabilily. ¡ inoculalion of vegetalion. ¡ ¡ mosl of impermeabilily is a producl
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ j ¡ of low permeabilily peat left in situ,

.......... ,L l.. 1... ,L L. .L~X.~.~=~..~.~X.~~..~~.i~~.~~.~~~=: .
5.4 ¡ Peal removal - as 4.4 !! ! ¡

--t..l

Nol uniform bogo Usually
considerable birch developmenl

No bunding6.1 ¡ Peal cultings and ¡ Wet'condilions Polenlial for regeneralion of bog Mosaic of wel and dry habilals and
¡ hollows wel; inlervening ¡ unlikely lo be vegelation wilhin peal cuttings. lheir inlerface gives range of
¡ baulks show slrong ¡ mainlained in hollows Baulks develop a drier vegelalion conservalion inleresl, including ¡ on ridges (= cambered beds of
¡ f1uclualions in waler j close to margins of (wet healh, dry heath, Molinia, elements of bogo : foreslers). Polenlial for bog

¡ level and lend lo dry '.::::::::::. massif. bracken, birch etc.). ¡ expansion oul of cuttings onlo
!::::::.'::. during summer. ¡ baulks uncertain. Massif may be¡ left as isolaled remnanl above

j general level of cul-over mire. Dry
¡ peal Iikely lo be subjecl lo ongoing

...........; + ; .L.~~.i~.~~~~~..~=.~.~~?.~~~~!~.~.: .
6.2 ¡ Wall bunding ¡ Unless bund is ¡ Marginal bunding may ¡ Polenlial for regeneralion of bog ¡ Mosaic of wel and dry habilals and ¡ Nol uniform bogo Birch

¡ around massif j extended upwards inlo ¡ nol be needed lo ¡ vegelalion wilhin peal cullings. ¡ lheir inlerface gives range of ¡ encroachmenl on baulks likely lo
¡ margins ¡ a parapel (6.3) surface ¡ prevenl waler loss ¡ Baulks develop a drier vegelalion ¡ conservalion inleresl, including ¡ be a problem. Polenlial for bog
¡ ¡ of baulks may slill show j lhrough lower peals of ¡ (wet healh, dry healh, Molinia, ¡ elemenls of bogo ¡ expansion oul of cullings onlo
j ¡ slrong f1uclualions in j small permeabilily. ¡ bracken, birch etc.). ¡ ¡ baulks uncertain. Massif may be
! ! welness.! ¡ : ¡ left as isolaled remnant above

IJLJIJ::;~~~,~~;~J;;~~¡~;t~::g~;~g
6.3 ¡ Parapet bunding j Creales surface j Wall bunding around j Regeneralion of bog vegelalion ¡ Polenlial for regeneralion of bog j Massif left as isolaled remnanl

¡ ! flooding upon lhe ! exposed edge of : within peat cullings. Also bog ¡ conservation interesl over all or part of ! above generallevel of cut-over
¡ ¡ baulks over all or some ¡ massif nol required ¡ regeneralion on f100ded or wet j massif. ¡ mire. Periodic mainlenance of
¡ j of lhe massif as well as ¡ where in situ dark ¡ conditions of baulks. May require ¡ ¡ parapel may be needed, bul as
¡ ¡ in the peal cuttings. ¡ peal has low ¡ inoculalion of vegelalion. ¡ ¡ most of impermeabilily is a
¡ ¡ ¡ permeabilily. ¡ j ¡ producl of low permeabilily peal

64lp;;i;;;;;;;~;i~;;L¡L!¡;=~;~'tu:'y':==a~:q::'



Table 6.1 b (continued) [Options for cut-over surfaces (bog peat)]
--""

Starting conditions Probable effects on Other Probable effects on Conservational assessment Conservation I management
Management water tables hydrological vegetation and revegetation implications

considerations

7 Milled surface of ombrotrophic peat: surface sloping

7.1 No bunding i Surface does not retain

i w.¡".
Surface run-off + lack !

! of storage means that !
! surface is dry except !
¡ during wet parts of ¡¡year. ¡

Development of vegetation with few.
if any bog species - heath. Molinia,
bracken. birch scrub.

Little redevelopment of original
conservation interest of bogo
Replacement habitat may or may not
have conservation value. Birch
encroachment a problem across entire
site.

Vegetation management depends
on conservational objectives for
non-bog habitats. Likely to be
ongoing oxidative decomposition
of residual peat.

":;·.·2···¡"T~~·~~~·d:·b·~~d·~d"·\~j~t~~"~~i~·i·~~d"i·~ .. ·············t··¿~·~t~~··~~;t~~~··········· ..·t··p~i·~~ii~·i·i~;·d~~·~i~~·~~~t·~f·b~g· ......····¡··p~i·~~i¡~·i·i~;·~~·d~~~·i~~~·~~i··~f·b·~9·· ......····t..M·~Y·~·I~·~·~~·~d·i·~·h~·~~·;;~~~i~~·I·· .. ····

1. lagoons lagoons. 1. f1ooding. Reduces i.: vegetation within wet areas in :. vegetation. Encroachment by birch and 1. bund (or residual baulk) to reduce
run-off. Still wide lagoons. Possibly wet heath/Molinia some other species a problem on drier water loss from site margins and

¡ ¡ f1uctuations in water ¡ in less wet higher areas. May j areas. ¡ to prevent ingress of enriched
¡ ¡ level but surface ¡ require inoculation of vegetation. \ \ water. Birch encroachment of drier
¡ ¡ water storage (and. in ¡ ¡ ¡ areas may need to be checked.
¡ ¡ some situations. ¡ ¡ ¡ Likely to be ongoing oxidative
¡ ¡ 'cascade feeding') ¡ j ¡ decomposition of areas that are
¡ ¡ reduces effects of ¡ j j not reweUed. Marginal bunds may
j ¡ summer droughts. ¡ j ¡ require periodic maintenance.

8 Milled surface of ombrotrophic peat: surface ± flat

Vegetation management depends
on conservation objective for non
bog habitats. Likely to be ongoing
oxidative decomposition of
residual peat.

No bunding8.1 j Surface shows strong ¡ Fluctuations in ¡ Little redevelopment of bog Little redevelopment of original
¡ f1uctuations in wetness. j 'wetness' created by j vegetation excepto perhaps. for a conservation interest of bogo
j May be very wet during j lack of sufficient ¡ few more drought tolerant bog Replacement habitat may or may not
¡ winter rains but dries out ¡ water storage in j species (e.g. Eriophorum have conservation value. Birch
¡ during summer dry 1:,':: residual peat. j vaginatum) and in sites in wet encroachment a problem across entire
j periods. ¡ regions. Heath. Molinia, bracken. site.

..........; L l..~~~.~~.~~.~~~..~~~.~~~~~~.~.~~~.I~.?~.~~~~: , ; .
8.2 ¡ Bunded lagoons ¡ Water retained in j Creates surface j Development of bog vegetation ! Potential for redevelopment of bog ¡ May also need to have marginal

¡ ¡ lagoons. j f1ooding. Reduces j within wet areas in lagoons. Wet ¡ vegetation. Encroachment by birch and : bund (or residual baulk) to reduce
¡ : ¡ run-off. Still wide j heath/Molinia in less wet higher ¡ some other species a problem on drier j water loss from site margins and
¡ : ! fluctuations in water ¡ areas. May require inoculation of ¡ areas. ! to prevent ingress of enriched
: j ¡ level but surface ! vegetation.! ¡ water. Birch encroachment within
j j ! water storage ¡ j ¡ lagoons unless well inundated.
j j j reduces effects of j j j Likely to be ongoing oxidative
! ¡ ! summer droughts. ¡ ¡ : decomposition of areas that are
¡ ! j ¡ ¡ j not reweUed. Marginal bunds may
¡ ¡ j ¡ ¡ ¡ require periodic maintenance.



9 Milled surface of ombrotrophic peal: surface scalloped or forming depressions

contd

10 Shallow peat deposits upon permeable substrata with lowered groundwater tables

9.1 No bunding Water retained in Creates surface Development of bog vegetation Potential for redevelopment of bog May need a marginal bund (or
hollows f1ooding. Reduces within wet areas in hollows. Wet vegetation. Encroachment by birch and residual baulk) to prevent ingress

run-off. Still strong heath/Molinia in less wet upper some other species a problem on drier of enriched water. Birch
f1uctuations in water areas. May require inocl,Jlation of areas. May be extensive, depending on encroachment within lagoons
level but surface vegetation. surface configuration. unless well inundated. Likely to be
water storage ongoing oxidative decomposition
reduces effects of of areas that are not rewetted.
summer droughts.

Vegetation management depends
on conservation objective for non
bog habitats. Likely to be ongoing
oxidative decomposition of
residual peal.

Little redevelopment of original bog
conservation interest. Replacement
habitat may or may not have
conservation value. Birch encroachment
a problem across entire site.

Development of heath, grassland
and scrub. No redevelopment of
bogo

No bunding10.1 Effect of lowered If residual peat is too
groundwater tables upon thin rewetting of
surface condition is surface is likely to be
partly dependent upon impossible. No form of
depth of residual peal. remedial action is
50 cm of strongly- known. [Even with
humified ('black') bog sufficient peat depth,
peat seems the any ditches c10se to or
mínimum needed to penetrating the subsoil
reduce vertical seepage must be filled with low
to an acceptable level. permeability peal.]

............. ;. ; o'··· .:. .:. .........................................•...........................:. ~ .

10.2 ¡ Intervention? ¡ It is likely that the only way this problem may be mitigated in sites with insufficient residual peat will be the management of landscape hydrology to re-elevate water levels
i i generally.

--(JI



Table 6.1c Restoration options for fen peat surfaces (in peat cuttings) (see text)

Starting conditions Probable effects on Other Probable effects on vegetation Conservational assessment Conservation I
water tables hydrological and revegetation management implications

Management considerations

11 Flat surface of fen peat

11.1 No action : Wetness of surface will Fluctuations in Development of wet grassland Developing vegetation can include : Without management only a rank
i depend upon site 'wetness' created by vegetation, or some form of rough fen species-rich pastures or hay : species-poor herbaceous or wet
! topography and the lack of sufficient water or fen carr, depending upon water meadows when managed, and these i woodland vegetation will develop.
¡ intrinsic properties of storage in residual peat levels and management may have considerable conservation ¡ Likely to be ongoing oxidative
i the local hydrological . coupled with absence value (e.g. Molinia-Cirsium fen ! decomposition of residual peal.
i environmenl. May be of water-retaining meadow). Elsewhere, rough or dry : This may contribute to nutrient

¡~~~{~~~i~on:~~~etness, ::;~~~i~~~' ~:~~~~ may ~~r~~;;i::;~iu~:f:;;u~~~;~~~n 1:::::::::::::. status of substratum.
! very wet (perhaps : be used to regulate woodland etc. is likely to develop.

i inundated) in winter but ~:::::::: water levels This may have Iimited conservation

.

j:::::.: quite dry in summer .. . value as fen vegetation (unless in .
: exceptional hydrological situation)
: but habitat may have 'general
i wildlife' value.

":¡';':2'T'D¡t~'h"bí~'~k'i'~g"""T"Eff~~t'd~'p~~'d~'~'~···········T·Wh·~~·~·~~d··t~·;~t~·i~········rA~··;·1·:·;·,··~~·~~Pt··(~)··~;;~·;~·~·~d~·;i~¡~··by·rA~··1"1":·;·.. ·b~·t·p~·t~~t·i~i·f~·;·~;~~···············T"A~··1"1":·;··· .
: : topography and water : meteoric water effects : stable groundwater table (which may i development of wetter fen :
: : source. Can be used to : are likely to be similar : then provide a suitable basis for ¡ communities, at least locally :
¡ ¡ retain meteoric water; ¡ to 11.1 , unless underl- ¡ various types of fen and possibly ¡ ¡
: : to exclude telluric : ain by high & stable : Sphagnum in climatically-suitable i ¡
¡ : water; or to retain a mix : groundwater table. : areas); and (b) where used to retain : :
¡ : of both water supplies j When used to retaín : minerotrophic water, in which case : :
: : i telluric water, high : wider development of fen vegetation : :
i : i water levels can some- j may be expected.: :
i i i times be maintained i i i

.................................................. ¿ , .Il •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

--Q\



· , .
11.3 ¡ Ditch irrigation ¡ Effect depends upon ¡ In dry episodes there ¡ Ditch-irrigated sites can maintain fen ¡ Ditch irrigated systems can develop ¡ Some form of management is

¡ or periodic ¡ topographyand ¡ will be a tendency for ¡ vegetation (but not usually wet-fen ¡ fen vegetation of considerable ¡ Iikely to be required (summer
¡ f100ding ¡ availability of water ¡ the fen to dry out away ¡ types). If there is no other water ¡ conservation interest (Phragmites- ¡ mowing or grazing) to help
¡ ¡ source. If sufficient ¡ from irrigation ditches. ¡ source, sites irrigated by episodic ¡ Peucedanum, Phragmites- ¡ maintain a species-rich
¡ ¡ supply of telluric water, ¡ Flooding will be ¡ flooding usually support dry, coarse ¡ Eupatorium fen, Molinia--Cirsium ¡ vegetation and to prevent
¡ ¡ parts of fen can be kept ¡ episodic and may lead ¡ fen vegetation or fen grassland. ¡ dissectum fen meadow). Sites just ¡ successional development of
¡ ¡ permanently wet ¡ to periodic dryness ¡ Quality of water is also important, ¡ irrigated by episodic f100ding may ¡ scrub and woodland. May be
¡ ¡ ¡ across much of the site ¡ especially in f100ding episodes: input ¡ support low-quality vegetation (e.g. ¡ some ongoing oxidative
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ of high nutrient loadings typically lead ¡ Phragmites-Urtica or Phragmites- ¡ decomposition of peat,
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ to impoverished vegetation. Flooding ¡ Eupatorium fen if unmanaged; wet ¡ depending upon maintained
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ not suitable for bog regeneration but'if ¡ grassland if mown or grazed); ¡ water levels.
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ditch irrigation can maintain ¡ however, these may have much ¡
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ permanently high subsurface ¡ ornithological value, especially during ¡
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ groundwater table it may provide a ¡ winter f100ding episodes. ¡
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ basis for local Sphagnum invasion, ¡ ¡
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ especially. in wetter, cooler regions. ¡ ¡

··ú:4..r~~~,~f;j·~·~ ....·....·rt~~~~~~~·~:~~:d ..i~·· ..···T~ii~:·~·~~~·~:il:~~:~··T~:;:;~i:~·~t;~~~~~~~~i~,~~·~ ..~f·f~~ ......T~i~~~~~:~~~~~·~~~~~;~~~[~·~~:~~:···T~~~~~~~·~f~:~f~f;~~i~:~~~~~d"""
: hollows : surface f1ooding. ¡ help impound telluric : characteristic of low-fertility : some management and (perhaps) : ingress of enriched water. Scrub

I I~t~~~~~I~~~~~~:~;~~1 I~~t~~~~~ ~~::t~i~~~s I~h~~~::~~~~iu~~~;a~:~\~;~:;~~tbe I~~t~~~~~~ ~~~:e~~~t~er~~~s~~:~:~~ I~:~~~~~li~~:g~~dn~)u~~ec;~~:I~
! : water level but surface ! for lagoons is not well : Vegetation character dependent on ! Sphagnum invasion into ! inundated. Dry areas may be
! i water storage reduces ! known. i depth, base-richness and nutrient ! terrestrialising lagoons ! subject to ongoing oxidative
¡ ¡ effects of summer ¡ ¡ richness of water (see 12, below). ¡ ¡ decomposition of peat.
i ! droughts.!! ! !

12 Cuttings within fen peat

12.1 No intervention
(except block
outfalls)

¡ Wetness of cuttings will
¡ depend their topography
¡ and the intrinsic
¡ properties of the local
¡ hydrological
¡ environment.

Intrinsically more
stable water table than
11.1 because cuttings
help to retain water
surplus.

Fen community that develops will
depend upon water sources and
levels.

May generate conservation interest.
Difficult to speculate on the large
number of possible communities that
could develop in this condition.

Without management, vegetation
will develop into a form of fen
woodland. Herbaceous fen
communities may have great
conservation value.

. . " . .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1" •••••············································1·········.......................................•............................................................................•.........................................................................•..................................................................
12.2 ¡ Soaking with ¡ Water near or just above ¡ Water level ¡ Potential for development of species- ¡ Fen communities may include: Carex ¡ Without management, vegetation

¡ nutrient-poor ¡ water level ¡ manipulated by inflow ¡ rich fen vegetation. ¡ rostrata-Potentilla, Phragmites- ¡ will develop into a form of fen
¡ water ¡ ¡ ditches, sluices, pumps ¡ ¡ Peucedanum fen , Juncus-Cirsium, ¡ woodland. Herbaceous fen
¡ (precipitation + ¡ ¡ etc. ¡ ¡ Molinia--Cirsium fen meadow and ¡ communities may have great
¡ groundwater) ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ various forms of fen woodland. ¡ conservation value ..............•.......= ..:: :::~ ~- -.~~ ~ : -.: ~ ~=; ..;.--.~ .. ; ;.-;-.-;;-;;;-;-.; - - ,~.""=~••••F- ~~~~.-..--.--.--.- ...- ~~........ ..~_ _._._•••••••._••_ !~.--!_~!!.! ••••••••••• __

12.3 ! Soaking with Water near or just above ! Water level : Potential for development of a coarse ! Fen communities may include: ! Without management, vegetation
! nutrient-rich water level ! manipulated by inflow ! fen vegetation. ! Phragmites- Eupatorium fen, ¡ will develop into a form of fen
¡ water ¡ ditches, sluices, pumps ¡ ¡ Phíagmites -Uítica fen, various ¡ wccdland. Heavy management

.

1: w~na:et~e~r~)~:~l~;; ~ .:1: e~ .1: .:!: ~:;,~::'" he'" fi" 00' reo 1:.. T::~~r.~~"~~:~¿~:.::y" be

of great interest. Such situations
¡ . !! ! ! may be best managed for birds.............._ : .: :. :. .:. .

contd
---..l



Table 6.1c (continued) [Restoration options for fen peat surfaces (in peat cuttings)]
--oc

Starting conditions

Management

Probable effects
on water tables

Other hydrological
considerations

Probable effects on
vegetation

and revegetation

Conservational assessment Conservation I
management implications

12.4 Shallow f100ding
with nutrient
poor water
(precipitation +

groundwater)

Water level >0 <50 cm Water level manipulated
by inflow ditches, sluices,
pumps etc.

Potential development of rich
aquatic and wet fen vegetation,
including raft-forming communities.
These latter may form a basis for
Sphagnum re-invasion.

Potential communities include: Carex
rostrata-Calliergon mire; Carex
rostrata-Potentilla palustris fen;
Carex elata, C. rostrata, Equisetum
fluviatile, Typha angustifolia swamps
etc.

Scrub invasion unlikely initially
but will occur as peat
accumulates unless some form
of management is introduced. [In
some cases carr formed in such
conditions can have considerable
interest.) Herbaceous fen
communities may have great
conservation value.

125'~:t~,~;~d;irw;;;;';~;i;O;50;~I~~Ht~:;:~~p~li~;~,'~::;:¡~~:~~~~:~ifi;;th;;~~:~#.:7i~~~1~i~;t.~:~,T:~~~:f4~~~i~~e~;~~:
. (precipitation + " Phalaris arundinacea, Glyceria . of management is introduced.

!~~~~~:i~~;; I ; 1 maxima, Typha latifo/ia swamps etc. 1 ~~~~~:~~~~iti; ~fn:~k:~e~etation.

"12':6'"[''D~~p'fl;~d¡~'g''''''''!''íjij~t~~''I~~~i';'50~;:;;'''''''·· ..¡··w~·t~;·i~~~·, ..~~·~·i·p~i~t~d ...... "F~~;:;;~i·i~·~·~f·d~~p~~·~t~;·~~·~~g·~~i ..·..t"p~i~·~i¡~i·~~~;:;;~~'iti'~~'¡~'~i~d~':"""''''''''''¡''M'~~'~g~;:;;~~t'~~t'~~~~¡~~d'~'~i¡i"'"''
! with nutrient- ! ! by inflow ditches, sluices, swamp communities (regulated by j Scirpus lacustris swamp, Typha ! substantial terrestrialisation has
! poor water! ! pumps etc. precise water depth) Possible j angustifolia swamp, Phragmites ! occurred, though reeds can be
l (precipitation + ¡ ¡ formation of f10ating rafts (which l swamp (reedbeds). If f10ating rafts ¡ harvested in such situations.
::. groundwater) j: jo. may the pr.ovide a basis for i:. can develop then Potentillo-Cariceta jo. Herbaceous fen communities

Sphagnum establishment) but and Acrocladio-Cariceta and may have great conservation

LJI,;~;~~:;~Ye~~O=:~~~~f5~)I=~~:~~:~;"'t~dO~::""'t'e'J'~':e
12.7 Deep f100ding Water level >SOcm ! Water level manipulated Formation of deep-water emergent Potential communities include Typha ! Management not required until

with nutrient-rich Lby inflow ditches, sluices, swamp communities latifolia swamp and Phragmites ¡ substantial terrestriaHsation has

Ww~:a7t;e~r~)~1~:~~ 1::::' p"m", elo. ~~:"~~~d~~~y =ri;e~;~~'~ 1:::: ~iª~~~iff;?j;~~be
perhaps best managed for other
taxonomic groups.
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In general, rewetting problems are ofien greater on
massifs (which are typically water-shedding areas) than
they are in depressions (which are typically water
holding areas) [2.1]. Various approaches can be used to
rewet massifs [Table 6.1 a; 5.3], but particular
difficulties can be experienced with badly-damaged
remnants. Likewise a series of upstanding blocks, at
different levels, which are found in sorne (usually
abandoned) peat extraction complexes can present
particularly intractable problems for restoration. In
sorne situations it may have to be accepted that
effective rewetting of the whole complex is not
feasible, in which case the remnants may be lefi to
support sorne replacement habitat, which may include
sorne bog species, though they are ultimately likely to
be wasting assets.

Because of their situation, peat fields may ultimately
provide a more satisfactory basis for bog restoration
(especially 'whole-mire' regeneration) than sorne uncut
massifs. This is because they may provide a less
topographically-varied surface; because, when close to
the mineral ground, they may be intrinsically more
stable, both in terms of water regime and peat wastage;
and because their effective rewetting [Table 6.1 b] may
be technically less difficult than rewetting of massifs.
Nonetheless, in many cases sorne technical intervention
will be required to produce structures that impound
water against lateral flow and increase storage,
although this will depend upon the topography and
disposition of the abandoned surfaces. The flat or
gently sloping surfaces of modem commercial peat
fields may be quite well suited to rewetting over
extensive areas.

Nonetheless, rewetting of peat fields cannot be
divorced from that of peat massifs. This is partly
because cut-over surfaces are themselves sometimes
located on a massif well-elevated aboye the
surrounding land, in which case considerations
pertinent to the rewetting of massifs become equally
applicable to the peat fields (this is a lesser
consideration when peat has been removed nearer to
the base of the deposit). It is also because an obvious
effect of peat removal is to accentuate the height
difference between the peat field surface and the
surface of adjoining peat massifs. In this situation it
may still be possible to maintain an independently high
water table in the massif, but is Iikely to be more
expensive and difficult to do so (depending upon the
characteristics of the massit). An additional consid
eration is that of linking the regeneration of the peat
field surfaces to the maintenance of the massif,
particularly when the aim is to regenerate a bog across
the whole site, integrating both peat fields and the
massifs. This difficulty can be ameliorated in various
ways. One option, in those situations where it is
possible, is to have the peat surface grading up to the

massif, by removing less peat dose to the rnassif. [This
does, of course, produce an inclined surface which,
depending on its slope, may be much more difficult to
rewet than a flat one.] Where the massifs are badly
damaged, of limited biologidll or palaeoecological
interest and difficult to rewet, an altemative approach
would be to remove peat from them so that they are
more conformable with the peat fields. In other
situations, where the massifs have considerable
conservation value there may be little choice but to
engineer independent water management strategies for
the massifs and the peat workings.

6.3 Restoration options for
minerotrophic peat surfaces

Considerably less attention has been directed towards
the deliberate restoration of raised-bog sites where peat
extraction has exposed underlying fen peat. Indeed, the
full occurrence of this circumstance is not even well
known. This is because, whilst in sorne sites it is
obvious that peat cutting of ombrotrophic peat has
uncovered fen peat (e.g. Brackagh Bog, Armagh), in
others bog peat has been removed so comprehensively
that there is little evidence for the former existence of
bog (e.g. Woodwalton Fen, Cambridgeshire).
However, increasing evidence suggests that a number
of sites that are now regarded <is good examples of fen
have originated by the removal of overlying bog peat
and this phenomenon may be much more widespread
than is currently recognised. Although at present the
peat workings in the Somerset Levels form the only
area for commercial extraction of fen peat, restoration
options for minerotrophic surfaces are applicable to a
number of other wetland sites. It should not, however,
be assumed that all raised-bog sites are underlain by
substantial thicknesses of fen peat. In sorne sites,
especially those which have developed by paludi
fication, the fen phase may hav:e been only short-Iived;
and in others, the fen peat miay show few chemical
differences to the bog peal.

Peat workings within fen peat in apparent former
raised-bog sites can provide a wide variety of habitats.
They are valued for conservation for various reasons
and in sorne cases are managed to maintain or
redevelop these interests:

• Open water (inlerest mainly ornithological and entomo
logical);

• Reedbeds (interest mainly ornithological and
cntomological);

• Herbaceous len (various types);
• Fen woodland; .
• Fen meadow;
• Sphagnum bogo

The type of vegetation that de~elops in abandoned peat
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workings ir1 fen peat is primarily a function of water
depth (and stabi\ity), waterqua\ity (particu\ar\y base
richness and nutrient-richness) and management
regime (if any). Many herbaceous fen vegetation types
require regular management to maintain their character
and to prevent their colonisation by trees. Such
management is often most feasible when it is
associated with sorne ecoJ1omic retum. Grazing or
summer mowing is possible in sorne circumstances and
can produce conservationaJly-desirable communities,
as with some of the fen meadows of the Somerset
Levels. Such objectives, when coupled with summer
dry conditions, are usually incompatible with the
redevelopment of bog, although in certain círcum
stanees, mowing may enhance the initial development
towards bogo

The formulation of desirable restoration options for fen
peat sites is often more difficult than for sites based on
bog peat, because there is usual1y more scope for
habitat manipulation and renaturation. In some
instances circumstanees will dictate the most feasible
restoration option, but in others it may be possible to
choose from several possibilíties. A primary decision is
whether to focus on the recreation of bog or fen,
though these options are not mutually exclusive,
especially as some forms of fen can give rise to bog
vegetation. If the fen option is selected, the choice then
becomes the type of fen desired. This can sometimes
be determined by choice of water sources and levels.
For examp\e, fen cuttings can be f\ooded with nutrient
rich water from adjoining rivers, in which case the
resulting vegetation (e.g. reedbeds) is likely to have
little botanieal interest but, possibly, mueh omitho
logical value; if, however, such sources are excluded
and preeipitation inputs are adequate to retlood the
cuttings, then a vegetation of more botanica\ interest
may develop, together with a greater likelihood of the
successional development of bogo The choice of
objectives is thus likely to be determined by
topography, availability (and quality) of minerotrophie
water sourees and implications for on-going
management and maintenance as weIl as by
eonservational desirability.

In general, regeneration of bog within fens occurs most
readily as a hydroseral development from fen
vegetation in peat workings tlooded with nutrient-poor
(but not necessarily base-poor) water\ . In appropriate
circumstances Sphagnum can grow rapidly and thick
nesses of c. 1 m depth of Sphagnum peat accumulating
within c. 100 years have been reported (van Wirdum,

( It may a(so occur on solid fen peat where there is a stable, slightly
subsurface water table, especial\y in wetter regions. The potenti al
for raised bog development from this starting point is not well
known • it may be suspected that it will be slower initial\y than from
a semi-floating origin and in sorne situations may not occur at al\.

Rt:STORATlON OF DAMAGED PEATLANDS

pers. COI/1I/l.). However, as the organisms associated
with the fen ))hase of the 'i>ucce'i>'i>ion 'i\~e them'i>e~'1e'i>

often of great interest to conservationists, this
spontaneous process of 'ombrotrophication' may not
be universally welcomed.

It is obvious that if cut-over surfaces in fen peat are to
redevelop fen vegetation (and perhaps ultimately bog)
they require water input, but because of the likely (aJ1d
usually unknown) complexities of the hydrology of
individual minerotrophic systems and, with tlle
contribution and quality of possible water sources also
varying amongst sites, it is difficult to specify tlle
effect'i> (lf 'i>pecif\c m\ne~ot~ophk 'Nater 'i>Q\lrceo¡; \lpCt1..
the revegetation process. It is, however, possible to
identify broadly the likely effects of the irrigatiJ1g
water in terms of its quality (nutrient poor versUS

nutrient rich) on restoration [Table 6.1 e]. In this table,
the assumption has been made that tlle residual fen peat
is intrinsicany not very fertik ihis assumption may be
inapplicable to some sites. Restoration options for sites
with fertile residual peats will probably be similar to
those at sites where peat extraction has exposed fertile
freshwater clays [6.4].

Re'Nett\ng, 'i>trateg,\e'i> fQ~ fen peat will depend strot1..g,ly
on the surrounding topography of the peat workings. In
general, rewetting can be achieved most readily where
the workings forro a closed depression (within bog
peat, fen peat or mineral soil) or where they have been
deliberately bunded. In this situation it may be possible
to inundate the depressions. 1n other situations cut-oveT
fen surfaces are tlat and located at about the same level
as, or even higher than, surrounding farmland. In t!lis
case attempts to maintain a permanentIy high water
table on the peat surface with minerotrophic water may
be difficult without causing (at least temporary) water
logging of adjoining land. Bunding may be used to
help hold water on the site, both to prevent flooding of
adjoining land and to maintain a high water level in the
fen peats.

6.4 Restoration options tor
mineral substrata

In some sites peat has been extracted to expose large
areas of the underlying mineral substrata. Specification
of restoration options for this may be subject 1.0 the
same problems as for fen peat with respect to variation
in the character of water sources. It is further eomplic
ated by the great variability of physico-chemical
characteristics of the substrata. For example, the pH
range of the substrata beneath ombrotrophic bogs is
known to vary between about 3.0 (acid sands and
gravels) to 7.5 (calcareous marls). Where it has been
exposed, these characteristics of the substrata
considerably determine restoration options and have
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obvious ramifications with respect to desirable water
sources etc. Growth of Sphagna and other bog species
may be just as good (if not better) on acid graveIs as it
is on ombrotrophic peats. Clays are perhaps the most
widespread underlying substratum type and are afien
(but not always) relatively base rich. Where they
represent sorne form of estuarine deposit they may also
be brackish.

Rather little is known about the recolonisation of
rewetted mineral substrata in the peatland context, but
the outcomes of restoration initiatives upon base-rich,
nutrient-poor substrata are probably similar to those on
fen peat irrigated with nutrient-poor water; whereas
those upon base-rich, nutrient-rich substrata are
probably similar to those on fen peat irrigated with
nutrient-rich water. There is even less information
about revegetation pathways on rewetted brackish
clays. In wet (inundated) sites characteristic colonist
species are Phragmites allstralis, Scirplls tabernae
montanae, Typha angustifolia and T. fatifolia.

6.5 Optimisation of peat
working practices and
starting conditions for
restoration

6.5.1 Introduction
It is not possible to set out universal guidelines on
desirable working practices to optimise starting
conditions for restoration following extraction, as these
will partly depend upon site-specific features:

• conservation objectives;

• character ofthe existing biological resource;

• character and configuration of the remaining peat deposit
(especially topography and peat properties);

• environmental context ofthe sites (especially climate, but
also characteristics and use ofthe adjoining landscape).

Here, sorne of the underlying principies are identified
and working practices suggested which facilitate the
restoration process.

6.5.2 General requirements
The folIowing requirements are likely to be applicable
in many restoration initiatives:

• a scientific assessment of the character of the site, poss
ibly by independent environmental scientists (Akker
mann, 1983), with particular regard to features important
in determining desirable and feasible restoration oplions,
based on factors identified in Chapler 7; 1

I These rnay inelude sorne assessrnent of: existing biological
resource; characteristics of the residual peat deposit (peat

• a resloration slratcgy should be devised and agreed for
lhc sitc, based On the scientific assessment and
conservaUon objectives (Chapter 3J;

• where feasible, peat extractors should optimise and phase
working operations to facilitate the agreed restoration
strategy;

• working practices should aim to minimise furlher damage
to abandoned arcas and refugia, and, wherc feasiblc,
enable restoration work (o commence un some working
areas as soon as possible;

• at cessation of operations (in parts or all of the site), peat
fields should be configured into an (agreed) condition
that will optimise restoration (i.e. to maximise use of in
si/u machinery, operators and infrastructure) (Chaplers 5
& 8].

6.5.3 Working practices fo,.
restoration during peat
extraction operations

Once restoration options have been defined for a
particular site ongoing peat operations should aim to
minimise damage to remnants and refugia that have
been agreed as having an important and sustainable
conservation value or which are in sorne other way
critica! to restoration objectíves. They should also aim
to optimise the conditions upon abandonment to
facilitate the realisation of the objectives. The
folIowing principIes should be taken into consid
eration, and implemented where possible:

• Importan! refugja (whkJ¡ may include little-damaged
areas of bog, as well as revegeü¡tcd cuttings or damaged
areas with an important biological resource) should be
identified and sleps taken to preserve or enhance their
existing conservation interesl. Such areas should not be
subject to further peat extraction, unless as part of an
agreed rolling programme of peat extraction and
restoration.

• If feasible and necessary, a buffer zone should be
designated around the core part of any refugium areas,
which should also remain uncul. (This requirement will
partly depend upon the topographical circumstance and
the method used to protect the remnant massif; optimum
widths will be site-specific. See Chapter 8.]

• Work should start on the restoration 01' abandoned areas
and maintenance 01' refugia as soon as possible, so that
dehydration is minimised.

• Peat should be extracted in such a way as to leave
upstanding baulks to a specitied eventual height at agreed
intervals. This height will be site-specific; 0.5-1 m is
likely to be appropriate for many sites. It is recognised
that in many existing workings, it would not be possible
to achieve the final configuration 01' baulks in this way as
the scale desired would be too smal!. In this case, residual

topography, type, depth, permeability, storage coeflicient anu
position of water table); downward water loss inlo mineral grounu;
character of minerotrophic water sources (ir any).
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baulks may be supplemented by constructed baulks after
operations have ceased.

• If feasible, operations should be phased such that:
(i) Contiguous areas are completed in sequence.
(ii) Areas c10sest to refugia should be abandoned first,
leaving agreed depths of peal. [This would help to reduce
the hydraulic gradient from the remnant across the
cuttings, and may help to reduce drying-out. It will also
make the design of a 'cascade paddy-field' system of
lagoons more feasible. Note, however, lhal this fealure
will depend upon the existing topography and agreed
restoration strategy for the site.]

• If the aim is to recreate ombrolrophic bog directly, it is
reeommended that as a general rule a minimumof 50 cm
of ombrotrophic peat be left in situ. Sufficient peat
should also be left to allow for constructs to impound
water (bunds or a scalloped surface). [This suggested
residual depth may vary aeeording to the nature of the
peat and the underlying substratum and its topography
and restoration objeetives. In sites subject to downwards
seepage of water into the mineral substratum, a greater
depth (> 1m) may be needed to seal to base ofthe bog, in
others, a depth of 50 cm (or less) may be adequate
[4.4.5]. The differenee between a minimum depth of 50
em and an average depth of 50 em should be noted.]

• Orains should not be dug into mineral subsoil (unless this
is impermeable and unlikely to lead lo downward water
loss). [This may be impossible to achieve where the
agreed depth of peat to be left in situ is an averag.e of 50
em.]

• Where possible, 'nursery' pools for the 'farming' of
Sphagnum should be initiated, to provide an inoculum for
abandoned areas [9.2].

• Orainage operalions should be assessed, and where
possible redesigned to minimise impacts on remnants and
areas undergoing restoration. In low rainfall arcas it may
be desirable to pump drainage water into abandoned peat
workings etc., although this will partly depend on the
quality ofthe pumped water [Chapter 5].

6.5.4 Operations following
abandonment

Once an area has been brought out of production,
further operations should start as soon as practicable to
facilitate rewetting and revegetation. This should be
planned to ensure that rewetting initiatives do not
preclude subsequent access or actions elsewhere on the
site. In sites where peat extraction is ongoing in
adjoining areas, it will usually be most cost-effective to
make use of the machinery available on sile for
restoration work. More specific background and details
are given elsewhere in this volume [in particular
Chapters 5, 8, 9 & 10], but the main factors to be
considered are outlined below.

RESrORATION OF DAMAGED PEATLANDS

Water management

AH ditches and outfa\ls should be blocked where
possible to increase retention of rainfall and reduce
water loss etc. It may be necessary to further seal / fill
ditches cut into mineral soil where these are thought to
contribute significantly to vertical water losses
[Chapters 2 & 4] or to provide undesirable mineral
enrichment.

Topographical manipulation

Attention should be given to the creation of optimum
conditions for rewetting and revegetation, including the
building of constructs, such as bunds. Where possible,
use should be made of the existing network of
embankments etc., raising levels where necessary,
although the permeability of the baulks should first be
determined to assess their efficacy. [The movement of
peat and alteration of the configuration of abandoned
peat cuttings should be carried out as part of an agreed
restoration plan, usually in consultation with the
statutory conservation and archaeological bodies.]

Milled surfaces

It may be necessary to subdivide large peat fields to
create lagoons to facilitate rewetting and renaturation.

Block-cut surfaces

Depending on the configuration remaining, it may be
desirable to flatten SOme of the baulks to achieve a
more level area for rewetting, while utilising sorne
baulks to retain water. It should be possible to use
some ofthe material from the 'redundant' baulks to fill
the ditches. .

Control of vegetation invasion

Vegetation management should start as soon as
production ceases in order to reduce the establishment
of 'undesirable' species, especially if it is not possible
to raise water levels within a short time [Chapter 101.
Where 'abandoned' fields lie within the zone of
ongoing peat extraction, it may be possible to achieve
this by running rotovating machinery over the surface
each year to retard seedling establishment. Where this
has not been done, it may be necessary to remove
vegetation (e.g. birch and Molinia) froro abandoned
areas prior to rewetting.

6.5.5 Maintenance
Full renaturation and regeneration of rewetted peat
fields is likely to be slow, partly on account of the
impoverished nature of the ombrotrophic environment
and the intrinsically low relative growth rates of bog
plants. In consistently wet conditions, initial colonis-
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ation by pioneer Sphagnum species (e.g. S. cuspid
atum) may occur rapidly, but subsequent development
to a more diverse bog surface is likely to take longer,
possibly several decades [6.6]. There is seope for
exploring possible means of artificial acceleration of
colonisation by other bog species [Chapter 9]. As the
cut-over areas regenerate into bog they may be
expected to become increasingly self-sustaining.
However, some degree of maintenance may be needed
in the early stages of rewetting and renaturation, such
as removal of scrub from dry sites within the peat
fields (though the extent of this problem will depend
partly on the success of the rewetting procedures). The
condition of the peat bunds, especia11y the outer ones,
will also require periodic inspection and, if needed,
sorne rnaintenance. The expected intrinsically-slow
renaturation of the peat fields is likely to mean that
sorne (intennittent) maintenance rnay be required for
much longer than an after-care period of 5 years. The
restoration scherne should be designed to minimise on
going managernent requirements 1 but also to make it
practicable for thern to take place, if needed.

6.6 Prospects for restoration

An assessment of the prospects of restoration of
lowland bogs damaged by peat extraction must be
subject to the usual caveats of the precise objectives of
restoration and the specific conditions of individual
sites. Assessment of the desirability and the perceived
success of restoration options also needs to take into
account the condition of the sites prior to current peat
extraction: sorne, but not all, sites were considerably
darnaged before current peat extraction operations (as a
consequence of drainage, repeated burning, partial
agricultural conversion or an earlier phase of peat
extraction). In such cases successful restoration rnay
serve to enhance the conservation value ofthe site.

6.6.1 Remnant peat massifs
Many of the 'best' remaining raised bogs in Britain
have been subject to some degree of marginal damage
and reduction in area, either through peat extraction or
conversion for agricuhure. The fact that they sti11
provide a 'good quality' bog habitat points to the
capacity of the systerns to accomrnodate, naturally,
sorne degree of marginal damage. The 'cost' of this
capacity is usua11y some dryíng around the margins of
the sites and the degree to which this is regarded as

1 For example, by ensuring that the floors of lagoons can be kept
inundated, to minimise opportunities for establishment of
undesirable speeies; a strongly undulating, or sloping, surface may
create periodically dry arcas that are susceptible to birch
encroaehment elc.

acceptable will largely depend upon the proportion of
marginal damage relative to th~ area of Ettle-damaged
bog and upon the consequential effects of the damage.
In large sites, with just a small amount of marginal
water draw-down, some loss ofarea may be acceptabIe
(although long-term effects may be unknown). Greater
problems arise where only a small peat remnant is left
undamaged or where, perhaps because of a large height
difference between the peat fields (etc.) and the
remnant surface, marginal water drawdown affects
most of the bogo Here the damage is likely to result in a
loss or reduction of typical bog species over rnuch or
a11 of the massif, unless constructive measures are
taken to prevent this. These may inelude the
construction of bunds around sorne or a11 of the
periphery of the rernnant, an approach whiCh has had
some success in The Netherlands.

It is undoubtedly possible to retain existing interest
upon a bog massif with a little damaged surface,
though this may require sorne engineering. It is
similarly possible to retain bog species upon a partly
damaged surface, though not necessarily in the sarne
proportions as when in a little-damaged state, and
perhaps requíring sorne periodic rnanagernent to
remove 'undesirable' colonists such as birch. In this
situatíon attempts to enhance the quality of the
vegetation and habitat by further elevation of the water
level (where possible) may also meet with sorne
success, depending upon specific circumstances
(though such procedures may not integrate we11 with
attempts at restoration of adjoining cut-over surfaces).
However, where a massif surface is badly darnaged (so
that it has lost many or mos! of its original species)
effective rewetting may be mlich more difficult2 and,
whilst perhaps technically possible, may be irnpractical
or eost-ineffective, except perhaps in the case of large
massifs or sites located in particularly cool and wet
regions. Elsewhere it rnay be more practical to pennit
the massif to develop into a replacement habitat of
some more general wildlife interest.

6.6.2 Cut-over ombrotrophic surfaces
It is evident from exarnination of old peat cuttings that,
where they have been kept (ofien fortuitously) in a
suitably wet eondition, recolonisation by typical bog
species has occurred, to the extent that in sorne
instances the appearance and composition of the
vegetation is little different to that found on some little
damaged bogs, including sorne development of a
hummock-hollow patterning. Such examples are
typically sorne 50-150 years old. Although sorne such
examples are quite \arge (severa\ hectares) they are

2 This will partly depend upon the reason why the massif is
damaged and dry.
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usually on a much smaller scale than current
commercial operations; moreover, the conditions of
their restoration may have been rather different to that
of sorne present operations (e.g. close juxtaposition to
sources of recolonist species), though in many
instances critical information is lacking.

Restoration initiatives on large commercial cut-over
sites are still in their infancy; moreover sorne of them
have been in sites where problems of water
management have been exacerbated by several
unusually dry summers and by vertical loss of water
down into a permeable mineral substratum. None
theless, it is evident (a) that a wide range of bog plant
species can invade such surfaces (where there is a
proximate inoculum source); and (b) that it is possible
to rewet the peat fields to the extent that (c) carpets of
aquatic Sphagna can rapidly colonise extensive areas.
This latter event permits considerable optimism for
regeneration prospects as it is evident (from studies on
the natural development of bogs and of recolonised
peat workings) that a wet Sphagnum cuspidatum phase
has provided a basis for spontaneous successional
development of a more diverse vegetation composed of
more important bog-building species such as
Sphagnum papillosum and S. magellanicum (e.g.
Joosten, 1995). It is difficult to see why this process
should not be repeated on commercialIy-cut over sites,
provided that three conditions are satisfied:

(i) that the site is accessible to potential recolonist
species (if it is not, then re-introduction of species
wilI need to be considered) [Chapter 9];

(ii) that the chemical composition of precipitation
inputs will support the growth of recolonist bog
species and

(iii) that sufficient precipitation water can be retained
on site.

If such conditions are not limiting, it seems likely that
commercialIy-cut peat fields wilI redevelop a
characteristic bog vegetation and that peat accum
ulation wilI recommence in time. Indeed, the long-term
stability of bog development on flat peat-cutting
surfaces may well be greater than that on upstanding
bog remnants.

6.6.3 Cut-over minerotrophic surfaces

Prospects for restoration of minerotrophic surfaces wilI
depend criticalIy upon the topography of the site, the
water level that can be maintained and the quality of
the water used to achieve this. Fen vegetation of
conservation value has spontaneously redeveloped on
extensive cut-over fen peat surfaces, including
examples that are flat and not flooded (e.g.
Woodwalton Fen, Cambridgeshire (Poore, 1956» and
examples in large, flooded cuttings (e.g. Catfield &
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Irstead Fens, Norfolk (uiller & Wheeler, 1986». In
both cases revegetation has occurred over large areas
(tens of hectares), but the nature of the vegetation that
has redeveloped in each is rather different. Sorne
examples of revegetation within flooded peat workings
has produced sorne of the prime areas of lowland fen
within the UK. Such hydroseral situations are also
susceptible to Sphagnum establishment and in sorne
locations considerable thicknesses of Sphagnum peat
have accumulated (up to 1m depth in c. 100-150
years). By contrast, Sphagnum re-establishment on
sol id fen surfaces is generally more limited, probably
on account of periodic dryness and irrigation with
base-rich water.

For the most part, the particular conditions that were
operative at the start of the spontaneous revegetation of
cut-over fen peats are, not known. This makes
generalisation from historical observations to present
day workings difficult, other than to recognise the
importance of wet, shallowly-inundated, conditions to
the prospects of re-establishment of specific types of
fen and the development of bogo In principie, given
appropriate water management, there seems little
reason why ombrotrophication processes should not
recur in fens sites which have formerly supported
raised bog, subject again to (i) the possible limitations
of availability of suitable recolonist species; (ii)
deposition of atmospheric contaminants; and (iii) the
stability oftelIuric water supply to the fen peat.

6.7 Holistic approaches to
raised-bog restoration

In sorne situations the restoration of damaged peatlands
can be approached piecemeal. This approach is likely
to be most satisfactory when it is possible to provide
independent hydrological control of particular land
parcels. For example, in the fen peat basins of
individual holdings in the Somerset Levels it may ofien
be possible to rewet and renature each peat working
independently of the others. Similarly, sorne sealed
depressions within ombrotrophic peat may be rewetted
independently of their surroundings; indeed, as noted
aboye [6.2] such an approach may be the only practical
possibility in sorne sites where cut-over surfaces have
been lefi at widely differing levels. Such an approach
may be very effective in maintaining populations of
bog species within the landscape (i.e. production of a
series of 'bog gardens') but it is less suited to the co
ordinated regeneration of a single mire [5.6].

These observations notwithstanding, habitat continuity
is ofien particularly important in the restoration of
mires because of their dependence upon a suitable
water source (and sink). Whilst lack of such continuity
may not prevent effective rewetting it may materialIy
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increase the complexity (and cost) of water
management. This problem is sometimes most evident
in attempts to restore fen ecosystems, where sorne
separate peat cuttings may have become isolated from
appropriate sources of minerotrophic water (inputs of
river 01' seepage water). In principie, this problem is
much less acute in ombrotrophic systems as the main
water source (precipitation) is accessible across the
entire site. However, even here, sorne surface
configuration (e.g. a very varied block-cut topography)
may require a mosaic of several individual rewetting
schemes. In addition, rewetting of bogs in low rainfall
regions may only be possible by sorne redistribution of
water across the entire site (e.g. by a form of 'gradient
feeding' [5.4]). Unless continued pumping is
countenanced, this approach requires inputs from parts
of the surrounding mire and hence an integrated water
management plan.

An integrated approach to site restoration may a)so
provide a rational basis for decisions upon conser
vation priorities in specific areas. For example, where
workings in fen peat can only be rewetted by nutrient
rich river water, they may be appropriately managed
for birds (as reedbeds); where they can be kept wet by
nutrient-poor seepage water, then management for a
species-rich fen vegetation can be considered. On
ombrotrophic peat, restoration to Sphagnum-rich
vegetation can be focused on those areas that are least
difficult to maintain in a wet condition. This approach
thereby avoids the problem that can accompany
piecemeal restoration, namely attempts to recreate a
specific habitat-type in circumstances that are not best
suited to it.

In most instances, restoration of a raised bog need not
demand the rewettingof adjoining land, even in those
cases where it once formed part of the original peatland
area. However, in sorne instances localised rewetting
may be useful, for example, to enhance the coherence
of the mire (e.g. at Wreaks and White Mosses
(Duddon, Cumbria) where two massifs of peat are now
separated by a narrow strip of agricultural land) 01' as
part of a co-ordinated strategy for the restoration of a
remnantmassif and surrounding peat workings 01'

drained land [5.6].

In sorne cases, effective rewetting of a bog may only
be possible by sorne manipulation of the drainage in

the surrounding land. This is likely to be the case
where land-drainage systems directly (:1) drain the mire
(e.g. Fenns and Whixall Moss) 01' (b) indirectly drain
it, in situations where the water table in fen peat 01' an
underlying aquifer would otherwise form the
'impermeable' base to the perched water mound.
Rewetting of peat workings in fen peat may have
greater repercussions upon the adjoining land as ofien
the ability to rewet the workings may depend upon
water supply and retention that is determined, directly
01' indirectly, by adjoining land drainage systems.

Such considerations suggest that the restoration 01'

recreation of wetlands as substantial landscape features
would benefit from the development of a co-ordinated
policy of land management. This would require
integration of the activities and interests of the peat
industry and the conservation bodies and also, in
specific situations, of the Internal Drainage Boards, the
Water Authorities, the National River Authorities and
agriculturalists. Integration of restoration activities into
an overall plan (and the available options) will also
depend upon the timing of peat extraction· in specific
areas, particularly in those localities where there are
several operators (e.g. Somerset Levels). In such
situations the development of a holistic scheme for
mire restoration would be enhanced if it was possible
for the co-ordinating body to develop a proactive
strategy for peat extraction rather than to just be
responsive to individual applications.

It may also be noted that decisions concerning the
desirability of the various wetland habitat-types that
could form the most appropriate focus for wetland
restoration schemes in different parts of the UK could
benefit from the formulation of a 'national wetland
strategy'. Amongst other things, this could help
identify objective ground-rules for assessing priorities
in wetland habitat recreation, based on such conside
rations as the perceived 'value' of particular habitat
types, their national and regional scarcity and the
feasibility and appropriateness of their recreation in
specific locations. Such an approach would help to
provide a rationale for wetland restoration options
based on assessed ecological and conservational merit
and would thus reduce the chance of options being
chosen on a purely ad hoc basis 01' in response to the
overweening influence of a particular interest group.
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Chapter 7

Planning a restoration strategy

7.1 Introduction

The occurrence of spontaneous and 'desirable' reveget
ation of some abandoned peat workings shows that in
sorne instances a measure of bog 'restoration' can be
achieved wíthout intervention or planning. However,
the existence of large areas of rather dry cut-over
surfaces dominated by birch, bracken or heather shows
that this is by no means always the case. In most
damaged peatland sites, particularly those subject to
extensive commercial peat extraction, it will be
important to develop a strategy in order to optimise

. restoration procedures to achieve specific objectives.
This is required to ensure that:

• areas of existing natural history interest that will not be
subject to further peat extraction are safeguarded;

• peat workíngs are left in a condition optímal for
restoration;

• restoration practices and objectives for specific areas are
we\! phased and integrated with one another;

• techniques appropriate to achieve specific restoration
objectives are identified.

Formulation of a restoration plan for a cut·over bog
site requires the acquisition of sorne information about
the site in question (e.g. Turchenek, Tedder &
Kranowski, 1993; Famous, el al. 1995; Ward, Hirons
& Self, 1995). Information (environmental and
biological) is required particularly: (i) to help select
appropriate restoration options; (ji) to identify the
constraints upon the chosen options and to enable
informed decisions to be made on the most appropriate
ways to achieve specific objectives; and (jii) to provide
base-line data for monitoring purposes.

Consultation with various statutory and non-statutory
bodies will form an important part of the planning
phase of restoration. These inelude the local mineral
planning authority, heritage, conservation and water
resources bodies. It may also be necessary to engage
specialists in order, for example, to carry out survey
work; interpret the results; assist in the preparation of
an appropríate restoration scheme with detailed
specifications; and to provide legal advice.

The variability of starting conditions amongst damaged
lowland peatlands means that a universal statement of
'data required' for formulating a restoration plan

cannot be made. However, it is possible to identify
some of the main types of information that may be
needed, the objectives of restoration and the way in
whích restoration may be planned, although specific
requirements are Iikely to vary between sites,
depending upon their exact conditions.

7.2 Planning for restoration

7.2.1 Approaches to restoration
planning

There are at least three broad approaches to peatland
restoration in relation to the nature of information
required.

Unplanned approach

The 'unplanned approach' is one in which, for
example, spontaneouS changes are aJlowed to take
place in a way which it is hoped will produce a satis
factory result. Although several important conservation
sites are a product of unplanned restoration, this cannot
be commended as a reliable approach to realise a
specific restoratíon goal. Nonetheless, in many
restoration schemes, some events and responses are
likely to be both unplanned and unexpected.

Empirical approach

The 'empirical approach' is one in which restoration is
substantially based upon an intuitive appraisal of the
requirements for habitat manipu\ation, rather than upon
data acquisition and prediction. This approach has both
merits and limitations:

• some successful restoration initiatives have proceeded in
this way;

• ignorance of actual site conditions may mean that this
approach involves a good deal of 'trial-and·error' in
which certain options are tried and then, if necessary,
modified; some errors may be acceptable ¡fthey are not
too costly or irreversible;

• it is strongly dependent upon the personnel involved;
some individuals have a c1ear intuitive appraisal of
controls on particular conditions within peat\ands with
which they are familiar; others do not;

• this approach is often not readily communicable, nor are
reasons for failure or success always easily identified;
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• it is particularly suitable for repair of relatively minor
damage lo bog siles, where lhe oplions are fairly weJl
circumseribed, where the operations are comparatively
smalJ-scalc and can be reverscd or replaced if
unsuccessful;

• it is less suitable for the rebui/ding of extensively
damaged sites, where larger-scale and innovative habitat
manipulation may be needed;

• even in extensivcly damaged sites this approach may
have sorne contribution to makc; for example, peat
workers often have a good insight into the drains that
have most control of the water balance of the bog, or of
arcas where water naturally accumulates; the
identificatíon of wet conditions to nucleate restoration
may be more easily and accurately assessed by
examining the natural accumulation of water than by
attempting to predict ít using topographical and
hydrological measurements.

Measured approach

The 'measured approach' is one in which numerous
data conceming site conditions are collected and
analysed predictively to devise a well-researched, well
thought-out restoration plan. This is ofien considered to
be the 'best' approach. Nonetheless, it may have a
number of limitations both in principie and,
particularly, in practice:

• there is sometímes a tendency for data acquisition not to
be focused upon specific questions, but to be part of a
'wish-list' of 'useful' information, or to be seen as a
way of identifying the specific questions that need to be
answered; sometimes the aequisition of such data,
although of interest, may have Iittle direct relevance to
the development of a restoratíon plan and may even be
counter-productive because:

• data acquisition is frequently expensive and in most
cases this constrains the amount of information that can
be callected; Ihis usually results either in inadequate
sample replication or inadequate site coveragc. Thc
latter may be of particular importance in large raised
bog sites and can lead to lack of information about quite
large parts of the mire; it is quite common experience
that even elaborate investigations do not generate the
level of detail required for sorne restoration purposes;

• data interpretatíon may sometimes be difficult. This
reflects both lack of knowledge and understanding
specific to sorne areas of peatland ecology together with
the more general problems of data interpretatíon. For
example, it is simple to, measure high concentrations of
ammonium in the peat of sorne peat extraction surfaces
but it is much more difficult to predict the threshold
concentrations that may constrain re-invasion by typical
bog plant specíes;

• measurements and analyses may not provide the level of
predictive accuracy required for the exact formulation of
restoration objectives. For example, there are various
procedures available for modelling the behavíour of
water table in peatlands, but they may have limited
capacity to predict accurately the position of the water
table with respect to the peat surface, especially in peat
cutting sites. This is because of intrínsíc límitations of
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sorne models; because the more sophisticated models are
'data-hungry'; and beeause of the difficulty af obtaíning
meaningful estimates of certain parameters for the
models. Restoration initiatives may, of course, provide a
valuable opportuníty to develop and refine various
ecological techniques, but there are obvious limítations
in using methods with unknown propensitics to study
peatland siles with unknown properlíes.

In practice, many restoration schemes will rely on a
sensitive ínteraction between the empírical and
measured approaches. In most cases, empirical
procedures require some 'hard' data to help ensure
(and monitor) their success, but equally, the empírical
approach may provide the only realist option when data
acquisition is inadequate or of limited predictive
reliability. To yield maximum benefits for restoration,
data acquisition should be: (a) focused upon answering
specific, defined questions that are critical to particular
aspeets of restoration; (b) sufficientIy well resourced to
ensure that reliable and usable data are col1ected; and
(c) performed by experienced practitioners who are
aware ofthe inherent problems and likely límitations of
their studies. These comments are not ¡ntended to
discourage acquisition of site data, but to emphasise the
need for relevant and reliable data and for a eonsidered
appraisal, at the outset of planning a restoration
strategy, ofthe salient questions and data that are likely
to be required to answer them. The acquisition of
information of limited relevance or reliability (e.g.
because of inadequate replication) may ultimately
provide little more than a loss ofmoney1

7.2.2 Feasibility study
In view of the various sources of information
potentially available and varying conditions at different
sites, it is recommended that the formulation of
restoration schemes should be preceded by a feasibility
study which will provide the basis for choice of
specific objectives for a site and the nature of any
restoration work required. For sites currently under
extraetion, a restoration scheme should be formulated
as soon as possible, before extraction ceases, even
though this wiIJ involve an element of prediction (e.g.
final topography, peat depths etc.).

The primary functions of the feasibility study are:

(i) lo determine lhe practica! and financia! feasibility of
restoration;

(ii) to determine the most suitable techniques for rctaining
and enhancing any existing wildlífe or archaeological
interest within or on a site (in particular raised-bog
elements);

(iii) (o determine the most suitable techniques for recreating
an appropriate habitat (in particular, the raised-bog
habitat) on a cut-over or otherwise damaged site, paying
due regard to (i),
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In sorne sites it may also be appropriate to consider the
potential of the site for education and research and its
potential for interpretation and public access.

Assessments will be based on information derived from
(a) a preliminary 'desk study' by collation of existing
information and (b) from on-site investigations. The
latter, together with interpretation of the information,
may require the expertise of specialists from several
disciplines, although an indication of the importance
and usefulness of the information is given in the
appropriate sections below. Collection of supertluous
information should be minimised by careful scoping of
the site assessment programme; a reasonable balance
must be achieved between collection of adequate data
to facilitate informed decisions and the cost of
collecting such data. The latter is likely to be a major
limiting factor in peatland restoration. An example of
the potential scope of a feasibility study is given in
Table 7. I.
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It is essential that accurate maps are prepared for use in
consultations and survey work ifnot already available.

7.2.3 Consu/tation

Consultations should begin as early as possible in the
planning stages of a restoration scheme. They relate
both to the process of choosing the most appropriate
restoration objectives for each site and the realisation
of the specified objective. It will particularly help to
identify at an early stage· any known potential
constraints on development. The main interested
parties are given in Table 7.2. Key consultees include
the statutory bodies, peat extraction companies and
land or mineral owners involved with the site or
adjacent land. There are also numerous non-statutory
organisations who may be able to provide advice or
information on various aspects of the site and proposed
restoration schemes, sorne of whom may wish to be
directly involved. Some ofthese are Iisted in Table 7.3.

Table 7.1 Potential scope of a feasibility study concerning the restoration of a cut-over or damaged peatland site.

1. Site description

1.1 Site location, landscape selling, and boundary information

1.2 Soils and geology (including peat types and depths)

1.3 General topography (within site, and in relation to surroundings)

1.4 Flora and fauna (past, present and potential) (including features of special interest or conservalion value)

1.5 Hydrology (including climate, regional and local water resources, 'undesirable' water inputs)

1.6 Current and past management

1.7 Archaeology I historie landscape I industrial landscape

2. Peat workings

2.1 Extent, type, age, planning permissions (current and future)

2.2 Topography and relationship to uncut areas

2.3 Integration into restoration strategy

3. Ownership I Tenancies

3.1 Details of land and minerals ownership of site and adjoining land which may be affected by any restoration scheme

4. Restoration options

4.1 Objectives

4.2 Constraints and opportunities

4.2.1 Potentiallegal and land-use constraints on development (e.g. physical, legal, financial, wildlife, manpower,
timescales, archaeology, adjoining land-use)

4.2.2 Options available, and potential for financiar and practicar assistance

4.3 Specification of restoralion work including:

4.3.1 Conservalion of existing features of importance

4.3.2 Optimisation of working practices to achi€we optimal starting conditions for restoration

4.3.3 Work needed to improve hydrological water balance (and water quality, if appropriate)

4.3.4 Reconfiguration of topography

4.3.5 Proposed schedule of restoration work (including phasing of the work, taking climatic, management and practical
constraints .into consideration)

4.3.6 Proposals for on-going maintenance and management

4.3.7 Proposals for monitoring progress

6. Costed options
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The focus of the consultations may depend upon the
¡nitiator ofthe restoration scheme, for example a nature
conservation body attempting to restore former peat
workings or a peat company putting forward a plan
when applying to a Mineral Planning Authority (MPA)
for an updated or new planning permission. The
guidance is also of relevance to MPA' s in assessing the
information provided in any applications submitted.

7.3 Financial considerations

7.3.1 Introduction
The feasibility of the various restoration options may
depend on financial Iimitations, as well as practical and
legal constraints. Unless funding for restoration work
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has been agreed in advance, an important part of the
initial feasibility study will be to determine the
potential for financial or practical assistance that may
be available from different sources, including both
statutory and non-statutory conservation bodies. The
latter may be able to provide help with past records for
the site, reconnaissance and recording. The costs of
restoration are inevitably site specific, depending on
such factors as the size of the site, the degree of
damage, the extent of the remedial action necessary to
achieve the stated management objectives (including
archaeological mitigation), availability of materials,
and the technical difficulties in carrying out the work.
Sorne typical ranges of costs for different techniques
are given in Table 7.4.

Table 7.2 Primary interested parties* in the formulation of a restoration scheme.

Organisation

Peat extraction companies

Land and mineral owners involved with the site
or adjacent land (if different from aboye)

Mineral Planning Authority

English Nature, Countryside Council for Wales.
Scottish Natural Heritage, DoE(NI), Countryside
Commission.

National Rivers Authority (NRA) and Internal
Drainage Boards (IDB); River Purification
Boards (Scotland) ; DoE(NI).

The Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food
(MAFF), Department of Agriculture Northern
Ireland (DANI), Scottish Office Agriculture and
Fisheries Department (SOAFD), Forestry
Authority

English Heritage, Cadw, Historic Scotland, DoE
(NI), County Archaeological Officers

Topie

Involvement and co-operation in restoration schemes, advice on methods,
use of machinery etc.
Details of peat extraction history.
Future plans for land when extraction completed.
Possible financial support tor restoration work.

Involvement and co-operation in restoration schemes.
Legal aspects of site leases.
Future plans for land following cessation of extraction.

Guidance on planning and conservation issues (e.g. in development plans)
Planning constraints relating to the site (e.g. existing conditions, rights of
way); Site history (planning).
Statutory designations, e.g. Local Nature Reserves (LNR), common land,
Scheduled Ancient Monuments (SAM).
Non-Statutory designations e.g. Local Nature Reserves.
Possible financial support for restoration work.

Statutory designations e.g. National Nature Reserves, Sites of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI's), Areas of Special Scientific Interest (ASSI's),
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), National Parks, Special
Protection Areas (SPA's) and Ramsar sites.
Occurrence or likely occurrence of scheduled species e.g. adder, badger,
great crested newt.
Wildlife value of the site and existing records.
Advice on species introductions and peatland restoration methods.
Possible practical and I or financial support for restoration work.

Consent requirements for water abstraction, water impoundment, water
discharge, works affecting drainage or flood defences.
Location of any nearby water abstraction points.
Pollution potential of discharges
Possible collaboration with, practical or financial support for and advice on
restoration work.
Water quality information I data relating to catchment water supply I
adjacent water courses I regional water resources etc.
Catchment management.
Current usage and possible effects on adjacent land.
Designations of Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA's)
Agriculturalland quality (of site and/or surrounding areas)

Advice on archaeological interest and survey.
Location and details of Scheduled Ancient Monuments (SAM).
Possible practical and I or financial support for restoration work.

The relevant participants will depend on the party initiating or assessing the restoration scheme.
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As with mueh eonservation work, there is unlikely to
be mueh tangible eeonomie retum on the investment,
unless (a) the raised-bog objeetive is subsumed by
more remunerative objeetives sueh as provision of a
fishing lake; (b) eompensation payments are made; or
(e) publie aeeess and finaneial eontribution is
eneouraged. The major investments are likely to oeeur
at the start of a projeet, but ongoing maintenanee
management may be essential for a long time. It is
elear that the most eost-effeetive means of earrying out
the work will be earried out by or in eo-operation with
the Peat Industry, where the maehinery and expertise
are already on site. Sorne of the most reliable guides to
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eosting come from NW Germany, where a number of
bogs have now been prepared for restoration. These
suggest that preparation eosts of eut-over surfaees are
in the region of f 200-400 ha- I when appropriate
equipment exists on site and f 800-1250 hao! when it
has to be brought in.

The eosts assoeiated with restoration can be broken
down under the following headings:

• Land - e.g. purchase of site or adjacent land.

• Restoration procedures and management:

(a) personnel;

(b) specialist advice;

(e) management operations;

Table 7.3 Useful consultees in the formulation of a restoration scheme (in addition to those given in Table 7.2).

Source

Local Authority Record Office.

Local Authority archaeologists or Archaeological
Trust; Council for British Arehaeology; local
arehaeologieal organisations; wetland arehaeologieal
speeialists

Royal Commission on Historieal Monuments of
England; Royal Commission on Historieal Monuments
of Wales; Royal Commission on Historical Monuments
of Seotland; Historie Seotland

Joint Nature Conservation Commitlee

The Wildlife Trust Partnership RSNC; Seotlish Wildlife
Trust; Ulster Wildlife Trust

Couneil for the Proteetion of Rural England; Couneil
for the Proteetion of Rural Wales.

Royal Society for the Proteelion of Birds (RSPB),
British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) and other national
and local speeialist bird groups

National and local specialist invertebrate groups (e.g.
Royal Entomological Society; British Entomology and
Natural History Society; Balfour-Browne Club; British
Araehnological Society; British Dragonfly Society;
British Butterfly Society; Bees, Wasps and Ants
Recording Scheme.)

Various other national and local conservation I
specialist species groups

Biological Records Centre

Health and Safety Executive

Utilities

Meteorological Office

Institute of Hydrology

Scientific literature, local journals etc.

Local schools and colleges etc.

Nature of information

County Series Ordnance Survey maps. Estate plans. Early
documents relating to peat extraction.

Site history.
Statutory designations e.g. Scheduled Ancient Monuments.
Information and advice on archaeological interest and value of the
site.
Possible practical support for survey and restoration work.

Hold the National Archaeological Record, which contains information
on archaeological sites, and the National Building Record, which
¡ncludes the National Record of Industrial Monuments.

Existing records for specific sites (including Invertebrate Site
Register).
Advice on conservation and management for specific species

Existing records for specific sites.
Amenity and wildlife value of sites.
Advice on restoration methods used in existing restoration schemes
on Trust reserves.

Landscape, wildlife, and historical details relating to local sites.

Ornithological records for specific local sites.
Advice on conservation and management for specific species.

Invertebrate records for speeific local sites.

Advice on invertebrate conservation and management.

Records for specific sites.

Wildlife information covering a wide range of groups. Species
evaluation.

Health and safety issues of the site.

Location of gas, telephone, electricity, water supply and surface and
foul drainage.

Climatic records and information.

Information and advice on hydrological aspects.

General and specific information on various aspects of peatlands,
restoration, conservation, site I county records etc. In some cases,
such information may be held by conservation I historicall
archaeological groups etc.

If a site has been used as an educational resource, unpublished
records may be held.
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(d) monitoring and maintenance;

(e) archaeological survey and mitigation

These are considered further below. In sorne instances,
financial assistance with the costs may be available
through various schemes and organisations [see Table
7.5].

7.3.2 Land costs
The costs of purchasing or leasing land has been a
major consideration in the conservation of several of
the raised-bog sites in England and Wales, although
obviously this wil1 not be a consideration where the
work is to be carried out by existing owners or
occupiers, unless the scheme requires control of
additional land. For example, the National Nature
Reserve at Fenns and Whixal1 was bought in 1990 at a
cost of f 1.7m (for 137 ha) and f 20,000 is spent
annual1yl on rent for the leased land (302.3 ha). Costs
of land purchase in the Somerset Levels were estimated
to vary from c. f 2,800 to f 10,700 ha-¡ depending on
the amount of peat remaining (Hancock, 1991).

7.3.3 Restoration procedures and
management

(a) Personnel

Most of the major restoration projects in the UK
currently undertaken by the statutory conservation
agencies involve a full time warden (site manager),
with assistance from varying numbers of estate
workers. Sorne sites are managed as nature reserves by
the local Wildlife Trusts. Volunteer labour is ofien
used but it is general1y considered to be most cost
effective to leave tasks such as ditch blocking to
contractors or permanent staff using mechanical
methods, particularly where large scale operations are
involved. However, even with experienced contractors,
considerable time investment by site managers is
usual1y needed to supervise the work to ensure that it is
carried out to the required specifications and in the
right place.

(b) Specialist advice

It is likely to be necessary to involve specialists in
order, for example, to carry out survey work
(topographical, biological, hydrologicaI, archaeo
logical); perform chemical analyses of water, peat or
mineral substrata; interpret the results; assist in the
preparation of an appropriate restoration scheme with
detailed specifications, and perhaps occasionally to
provide legal advice. This is likely to be relatively

I To be reviewed every three years.
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expensive; typical consultancy fees may range from
< f 100 to f 1000 per day, depending on the type of
work, and experience necessary to carry it out. The
information required should therefore be careful1y
identified before any such work is commissioned.

(e) Management operations

Approximate ranges of costs have been summarised for
different management operations [Table 7.4], based on
infonnation provided by site managers, the peat
industry and published information (e.g. Beets, 1993;
Edgar, 1993). From these, the approximate potential
costs of sorne restoration measures have been estimated
for a hypothetical situation of a cut-over bog with an
adjacent remnant, which could amount to around f
140,000-200,000, excluding supervision, survey,
monitoring etc. However, it should be recognised that
costs wil1 inevitably depend heavily on the extent of
the remedial action required.

Machinery, equipment and materials

A variety of specialist machinery, adapted for work on
boggy terrain (i.e. with low ground pressure) is likely
to be required to carry out the various operations
required for restoration (e.g. scrub c1earance, ditch
blocking, bunding, surface configuration). The choice
of machine depends on the task and the operating
conditions. Advice can be appropriately sought from
the peat industry and the statutory conservation
agencies with experience in restoration. It will be most
cost-effective if the work can be carried out as a rol1ing
programme of restoration alongside ongoing peat
extraction, while the machinery is on site. In the
absence of appropriate equipment on site, it will
usual1y be necessary to hire the machines (and perhaps
operators) from contractors; this is generally more
expensive than standard agricultural contracting rates.
Use of inexperienced contractors, although sometimes
cheaper, is not recommended as practical experience
suggests that these lack appropriate expertise and
require more supervision.

For construction of peat dams and bunds, the most
cost-effective option is to use the peat in situ, where
this is available and judged to be sufficiently wel1
decomposed. Excavation and transport of peat from
one area to another substantial1y increases costs. It may
also be necessary to reinforce the dams with an
impermeable care, either of polythene, plastic-coated
metal or wood.

Irrigation using pumps and piping requires purchase of
hardware, plus instal1ation and running costs.

It may be appropriate to provide boardwalks at sorne
sites, for example, to facilitate management and
monitoring or to provide public access.
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Vegetatíon management

Scrub control is ofien a major problem of vegetation
management, either on bog remnants that have dried
out, or on abandoned surfaces [10.2]. Depending on
staff and machine availability, this can either be carried
out 'in house' or by using contractors. Costs quoted
varied from c. f. 400 to f. 2,500 ha- I, depending on the
amount of scrub.

Grazing is only practised rarely in bog restoration
projects in the UK, and is not generally considered to
be economical (i.e. it costs more to maintain and
supervise the tlock than is recouped from sale of the
wool or meat) although it could be considered to be a
cost-effective management tool in certain circum
stances, for example, in helping to control scrub
invasion until water levels are sufficiently raised.

The active revegetation of cut-over areas, by trans
plantation of vegetation etc. [see Chapter 9] should be
included in any costed options. This would mainly
involve transport and labour costs, but may be as much
as f. 2,000 per ha. Obviously, such procedures require
careful planning and targetting.

(d) Monitoring and maintenance

The costs of monitoring and maintenance will mainly
consist of personnel time, in terms of establishing and
executing the work and taking appropriate remedial
action (which may involve sorne machinery). The costs
will depend on the options taken and methods used,
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and whether the work can be carried out 'in house' or
necessitates the engagement of suitably qualified
specialists. Assessment of monitoring costs should
inelude provision for regular data analysis and
interpretation. [see also Chapter 11].

7.3.4 Financial assistance
Financial assistance with the costs of restoration of cut
over bogs may be available from a variety of sources.
These should be investigated as part of the feasibility
study, as they may have considerable bearing on what
is financially practicable. Eligibility for assistance
depends on such factors as ownership; details of
planning conditions; conservation status (whether SSSI
etc.); proximity to water or impact on water resources;
presence of specially-protected species or habitats;
whether located within designated areas etc. The appli
cability of each scheme will depend on the precise circ
umstances, and will usually be considered on merit.
Specific details and qualifying conditions are available
from the organisations concerned [see Table 7.5].

In certain cases it has been, or may prove, necessary to
compensate owners for loss of revenue from a site, for
example as a consequence of terminating peat
extraction before a previously agreed limit; or
prevention of land improvements, either on the site
itself, or on adjacent land (as on certain SSSI's). This
translates into income for the owners concerned.

Table 7.4 Approximate ranges of costs for selected restoration techniques used on lowland peatlands. These are
mainly based on examples from a survey carried out in 1991-1992, using information provided by site managers
and the peat industry.

Operation Methods Range of costs Example potential costs for
50 ha site with 45 ha cut-
over (milled) + 5 ha remnant*

Bunding of remnant Peat embankments (in situ peal) f. 1.8-6 m-1 f. 2,160 - 7,200
Peal embankmenls (imported peal) f. 2-40 m-1 f. 2,400 - 48,000
Peat + plaslic membrane f. 15-45 m-1 f. 18,000-54,000

Ditch blocking (includes Wide, palisade limber dams < f. 380 each as appropriale
operator I inslallalion steel sheel dams c. f. 2.50 each as appropriale
cosls etc.) peat dams f. 9-12 each f. 9,000-12,000 (for 1000 dams)

dilch infilling f. 0.67- c. f. 30 m-1 as appropriate

Surface configuralions Surface levelling, forming shallow f. 200-1,250 ha-1 f. 9,000-56,250
bunds of peal and compacling,
(may include transport of peal)

Scrub conlrol By hand or machine (may include f. 400-2,500 ha-1 as appropriale
chemicallrealments)

Transplanlalion of < f. 2,000 ha-1 < f. 100,000
vegetation

• Assuming division of lhe cul-over ¡nlo 9 polders of 5 ha, and 1200 m perimeler of remnanl; wilh some damming of drainage
dilches.
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Table 7.5 Possible sources of financial or practical assistance for restoration schemes.

Organisation

Statutory nature conservation agencies

Water resources bodies (NRA etc.)

English Heritage I Historic Scotland I
Cadw/local authority archaeologist

Non-governmental conservation bodies
(e.g. RSNC I RSPB I BTO)

Local community groups I BTCV

Peat Industry Iland owners

Countryside Commission

MAFF I DANII DAFS

European Union

Type of assistance possibly available

Management agreements (on SSSl's I ASSl's)

Grant aid (under the Wildlife and Countryside Act I Town and Country Planning Act)
for restoration work through schemes such as Wildlife Enhancement Scheme or
Species Recovery Programme. Potential for co-operative ventures

Practical assistance with machinery etc.

Practical assistance with e.g. archaeological survey and mitigation.

May provide help with specific projects, for example survey and monitoring.

May provide help with specific projects (including volunteer labour)

Potential for co-operative ventures, help with machinery etc.

Possibility of contributions from developers to longer-term management through
Section 106 obligations under the Town and Country Planning Act, 1990.

Countryside Stewardship Scheme-offers incentives for positive conservation
management in selected landscapes, including waterside landscapes. May be
applicable to enhancement of existing vegetated areas (on and off site), but would
not be applicable to restoration under planning conditions. Individual cases
considered on merit.

Environmentally Sensitive Areas scheme (ESA). The designation is designed to
ensure that traditional farming practices are continued within the area concerned,
with financial incentives offered to farmers not to intensify their agricultural practice.
Although not directly applicable to restoration of recently cut-over bog, the scheme
could include the raising of water levels on adjacent agriculturalland.

Funding may be available for selected restoration projects; relevant schemes may
vary annually.

·7.4 Preliminary collation of
information (desk studies)

7.4.1 Cartographic details

Examination of maps will help to put a peatland site
into its overall topographical, historical, industrial,
geological and land-drainage setting. Features which
may be determined by examination of various maps
inelude the following:

• geology and soils;

• topography;

• main land drainage pattems and water courses
(detailed site drainage will not normally be shown);

• infrastructure, buildings, access roads etc.;

• information on the historic and industrial landscape
and structures;

• natural features ofthe site boundary.

Sources include Ordnance Survey, Soil Survey and
Geological Survey maps.

Examination of a series of maps of different ages can
be valuable in helping to establish the history of the
site, particularly with respect to land-use changes.
These include Tithe Maps, 1st edition Ordnance
Survey, Enelosure Maps, Manorial Maps. 1t should,

however, be noted that cartographers have not always
surveyed peatland areas in detail and sorne maps of
peatlands may have limited accuracy. Moreover,
successive Ordnance Survey revisions do not always
inelude changes to the character of sorne peatland sites.

Soil and geology maps may help to put the site in a
regional and local context, for example, in establishing
the original extent of the peat body, of which the site
may form only a small parto This may influence
decisions on the best restoration strategy, for example
whether it would be desirable or feasible to try to
manage the entire peat area as a whole. At sorne sites,
information shown on these maps may prove
insufficiently detailed, and, if required, plotting a
precise boundary of the peat body is likely to require
further investigation in the field.

The amount of information that can be obtained from
maps with direct value to peatland restoration is ofien
strictly limited. For example, geological and soil maps
may provide some useful background information on
possible factors that may influence restoration
management (e.g. . type of bedrock surrounding and
underlying the site), but in general do not provide
information concerning, for example, the nature of the
substratum beneath the bogo In these situations it is
important to substantiate the information derived from
maps with chemical analyses of the soils (see below)
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and, in most cases, any important influences will need
to be substantiated by appropriate field investigations.

7.4.2 Use of aerial photographs
Aerial photographs are important aids to site
characterisation and, when time-series photographs are
available, may perrnit determination of the effects of
recent activities on site. They are also useful in
updating cartographic information and for locating
features not readily evident on the ground, such as old
peat cuttings and forrner drainage ditches, which
although occluded, may still retain sorne drainage
function. Aerial photographs are also useful in
identifying vegetational features and boundaries. For
example they may help to locate open areas otherwise
hidden within dense scrub. They thereby provide an
important aid to ground survey work and if possible
recent photographs should be made available to field
workers.

7.4.3 Ownerships and tenancies
Local occupants of the site and adjoining land should
be consulted and involved at an early stage in the
planning of any restoration project, particularIy where
their land may be affected by the restoration scheme.
They may also provide a valuable source of local
inforrnation. ]n addition, in sorne sites, it may be
necessary to obtain perrnission to cross land, for
example for vehicular access to the site during
restoration procedures. It is therefore important that the
relevant details (e.g. name, address, land affected) are
collated.

7.4.4 Current management regimes
and general site history

When possible, inforrnation should be gathered from
site occupants on the current land-use and management
practices on different areas of the site so that these can
be incorporated into the restoration strategy, where
appropriate, or possible constraints on development
identified.

Inforrnation on the land use history of a site, including
previous management regimes, can sometimes be
gleaned by examination of maps, aerial photographs,
literature and local sources etc. Although not critical
for assessing restoration options, the inforrnation can
provide valuable insights into the site. For example it
can be used to chart the changing layouts of peat
extraction operations, and help to date different cut
over areas. Such data are crucial to the archaeological,
historical or industrial background of a site.
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7.4.5 Hydro/ogical information
Available existing information relating to climate,
regional and local water resources, 'undesirable' water
inputs etc. should be collated and assessed.

Climatic data can be obtained from the Meteorological
Office and from published sources and maps (e.g.
Sm ith, 1976). The most important factors are rainfall
and potential evapotranspiration, particularIy during
the summer. The presumed relevance of meteoro
logical data to individual bog sites is related to the
proximity of the recording station, but in many cases it
will be adequate to provide a broad outline ofthe Iikely
c1imatic conditions, although it is not possible to
specify critical threshold amounts [see Chapter ]].

It is important to set each site in its local and regional
hydrological context, in terrns of potential effects on
both water inputs and outputs, for example,
considering availability of water for supplementary
supply, possible constraints imposed by flood defence
or water abstraction. This is particularly important in
areas such as the Somerset Levels where peat workings
may be below regional groundwater levels, and areas
where it is thought that there may be sorne connectivity
between the perched water mound in the bog and
regional groundwater levels. ]nformation and advice
concerning local and regional water resources will be
available from the water resources bodies (e.g. NRA).

7.4.6 Wildlife conservation and
archaeo/ogical interest

Existing records concerning the wildlife conservation,
archaeological and palaeoecological interest of
peatland sites can be collated from the sources
identified in Tables 7.2 and 7.3. Available data are
likely to vary considerably in quantity and quality, but
may provide sorne useful background inforrnation and
insights, for example concerning former conditions or
species on the site.

7.4.7 PotentiaI legal and land-use
constraints on deve/opment

The relevant legislation (international, national and
local) which may affect development should be
investigated and its implications for restoration options
set down. The most important areas to be considered
concern legislation relating to planning, conservation
and water resources. Further details are provided in
Appendix 2.

Planning legislation

Peat is classed as a mineral under planning law and is
subject to the same planning requirements as any other
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extracted mineral. Peat extraction requires planning
permission, which may place conditions on working
practices and specify after-use and after-care. It is
important therefore that the details of any planning
permissions are known, including the precise
boundaries of the area affected and the implications of
any specified conditions.

Wildlife and conservation legislation

Although one of the main aims of the restoration
schemes considered in this document will usually be to
maintain and enhance the conservation 'value' of a
site, it should be recognised that aH operations must be
carried out with due regard to current conservation
legislation. For example, there may be certain restric
tions on the work that can be carried out without
consent from the statutory conservation agencies and
there may be circumstances where a cont1ict of
conservational interest needs to be resolved (for
example, where a statutorily-protected species of bird
occurs in an area which would be disturbed through
restoration operations). It is important that the relevant
agencies are consulted about these aspects before
carrying out any work.

Particular care should be taken where operations being
carried out may directly or indirectly affect any of the
following:

• Species specially protected under the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as updated and amended);

• National Nature Reserves;
• Sites or Areas of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI /

ASSI);
• SpeciaI Areas ofConservation (SAC sites)
• Ramsar sites;
• Special Protection Areas (SPA's);
• Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA's);
• National Parks;
• . Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty;
• Heritage Coasts;
• Public Rights OfWay;
• Scheduled Ancient Monuments;
• Listed Buildings;
• Local Nature Reserves;
• Any further sites of environmental, archaeologicaI or

geological interest, such as those identified by Local
Authorities and those owned/managed by the National
Trust or voluntary conservation bodies.

Legislation relating to water resources

For any proposed restoration schemes which may
impact upon water resources (e.g. blocking or diverting
water courses; impounding, discharging or pumping
water), the bodies with responsibility for those
resources (e.g. National Rivers Authority, Internal
Drainage Boards, River Purification Boards, DoE-NI)
must be consulted at an early stage in the planning
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process, as there are several areas in which they must
be specifically involved:

(a) Impoundment of water; bloeking or diverting
water eourses

A water impoundment licence is required to impound
water, for example if 'on-stream' water is impounded
or an existing water course is blocked or diverted to
provide water for an impoundment.

Regulations also impose safety provisions on reservoirs
or artificial lakes not used for water supply purposes
that retain more than 25,000 m3 of water aboye the
'natural leve l' of any part ofthe adjoining land or have
a dam higher than 4.5 m. The intention of this is to
ensure that there is no potential danger to Jife or
property through the sudden release of water due to the
catastrophic failure of the retaining structures. The
volume of water specified is equivalent to c. 4.5 ha
t100ded to 50 cm depth. lt is therefore possible that
parts of sorne restoration schemes may fall under the
provisions of the legislation, where the intention is to
create large lagoons, in which case it is recommended
that advice is sought from a qualified engineer.

(b) Abstraetion ofwater

Consent is needed to abstract water either from water .
courses or groundwater.

(e) Diseharge of water

In sorne circumstances it will be necessary to make
provision for the discharge of water from a bogo This
will usually require a certificate giving the Consen! !o
Discharge, unless drainage rights already exist.
Situations where this may apply include the provision
of specific outfalls from a bog and pumping of
enriched water from a lagoon. It is necessary to provide
details ofthe quality ofthe water to be discharged.

(d) Works affeeting land drainage

Any works which interfere with existing drainage
require Land Drainage Consent. This includes the
building of any constructs on or adjacent to water
courses, the diversion of any streams around a bog and
the potential for causíng t100ding of land not within the
site. Details of the proposed work must be notified to
the water resource bodies, who, before issuing
consents, mustbe satisfied that either the works will
not adversely affect drainage on land owned by third
parties or that those third parties agree to accepting the
consequences ofthe proposals.
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Miscellaneous legislation

Adherence to health and safety legislation should forrn
part of the requirements for any work carried out in
connection with restoration works.

Searches should also be made for possible constraints
such as cO,mmon land, turbary rights, rights of way,
riparian rights, mineral rights, shooting rights, grazing
rights, location of public utilities such as gas pipes,
electricity pylons etc. The implications of any such
constraints for the project should be assessed.

7.4.8 Summary
A preliminary examination and summary assessment
should be made of the inforrnation gathered by the
desk study in order to identify its nature and usefulness
and where further details are needed, in order to
facilitate the planning of further work.

7.5 Field investigations

7.5.1 Introduction
The aim of field investigations is to build on data
gathered in the preliminary desk-study, enabling aH the
relevant options to be considered in the forrnulation of
an appropriate restoration strategy. Suggestions of the
type of inforrnation which may be gathered is outlined
in Table 7.1 and considered in further detail below.
This is intended as a guide to possible field invest
igations that may be needed at sorne sites, rather than a
prescriptive list. It is recommended that 'hard' data
acquisition is focused upon inforrnation that is specif
icaHy needed, rather than upon a general 'wish-Iist' of
inforrnation that may be of interest, and that it is
sufficiently well resourced and perforrned by
experienced practitioners who, when appropriate, are
aware ofthe likely limitations oftheir studies [see 7.2].

Appropriate field investigations are an essential
requirement of site assessment and may require the
services of various specialists. On-site investigation
wiH allow the various specialists to familiarise
themselves with the site and, when appropriate, to map
data which they collect. AH field workers should work
with the same base maps if possible and preferably
record data on topographical survey plans of the site.
Locations of aH transects, sample points etc. should be
recorded on the base maps. Assessments of any health
and safety measures which need to be taken should be
made and action implemented to protect field workers
prior to field work commencing.

Surveys of the site must necessarily gather inforrnation
on a wide range of topics, but these inter-relate to a
large extent. For example, inforrnation on the
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topography of the site would be required to assess the
current and future hydrological regimes; in the
planning of any earth-works and as an archaeological
record. It is thus desirable to co-ordinate the efforts of
different interested parties into an integrated approach
to the site investigation. The advantages of this include
the foHowing:

• avoids unnecessary duplication and overlap (and
therefore reduces costs);

• optimises the information gathered by each survey team,
to provide input for other specialisms;

• minimises disturbance or damage to sensitive areas of the
site;

• promotes on-site discussions between various specialists
of the various restoration options and means of
achievement;

• allows the early identification of any potential problems
or areas of conflict of interests.

7.5.2 Site physical characteristics
A broad survey of the topography and physical
characteristics of the site should be carried out to
obtain inforrnation on the following factors, when
considered necessary and if not already -available in
sufficient detail from existing documentation:

• general size and shape; extent of site in relation to whole
peat body;

• surface and subsurface topography; peat depths;

• geology and soils underlying and surrounding the site;

• access for machinery and equipment;

• location of existing tracks, pathways, boundaries,
buildings and other structures; location of potential
haúrds (e.g. rubbish tips).

These aspects are discussed below. A general plan of
the site should be made, and relevant features mapped.

General size and shape; extent of site in
relation to whole peat body.

In most cases the exact boundaries of the site under
consideration will have already been established, but
occasionaHy there may be a need for sorne verification
and accurate mapping. The establishment of at least the
approximate boundaries of the peat body wiH allow the
site to be put into context [7.4.1]. In most cases it will
be necessary to supplement information from existing
maps with at least sorne field investigation to enable
the plotting and provision of reasonably accurate maps
of the site boundaries for further reconnaissance work.
The potential for buffer zones can also be assessed at
this stage.
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Suñace and sub-suñace topography; peat
depths

(a) Disposition ofpeat fie/ds in re/ation to eaeh
other and any upstanding areas

Ideally, the detailed topography of the peat fields and
any uncut areas should be carefully mapped and
levelled to Ordnance Datum to facilitate the planning
of a detailed restoration scheme. For example, it will
help to identify any 'massif areas [2.1]; identify the
need and potential for any buffer zones [8.3]; allow
predictions to be made of the movement or collection
of water; facilitate the optimal siting of water control
measures such as dams and bunds and provide a record
of the historical and industrial land surface. The
potential value of existing baulks etc. as water-holding
structures should be assessed l .

It may also be important to determine subsurface
contours, as this can have implications for the
rewetting strategy, for. example, when there is more
than one basin, or when the subsoil slopes in a
particular direction. In most cases the surface contours
can be measured using standard professional surveying
techniques. Subsurface contours can be measured in
relation to the surface with peat coring equipment,
augers or ground-penetrating radar. Sampling should
be carried out using a combination of Iíne transects and
grids, plus examination of profiles where, for example
drains have already been cut into the sub-soil. This will
also provide the necessary information on peat depths.

(b) Re/ationship to surroundings

The general disposition of the site in relation to the
surrounding land is important in assessing possible
impacts both from and on the adjoining land. For
example, the potential for inputs of minerotrophic or
polluted water is greater if any of the exposed peat
surfaces líe below the level of the surrounding land, but
it may be easier to retain water on the site. Conversely,
if the site forms an upstanding block in relation to its
surroundings, it will increase the problems of water
retention, and potential for flooding of adjoining land,
but ensure that the only water inputs are atmospheric.

(e) Peat depths

The data available from the survey of the surface and
subsurface contours will allow identification and
assessment of:
• depth of peat remaining;
• areas with the most complete peat stratigraphical and

palaeoenvironmental record;

I The efficacy of the baulks as bunds will depend on their size,
intactness, degree of dehydration and humification of the peat, and
its bulk density.
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• areas where drains or peat extraction has exposed mineral
soil;

• potential availability of peat for bunding, ditch blocking
etc.

Where possible the recording of peat depths should be
accompanied by sorne assessment of the peat types
[7.5.5].

Geology and soils underlying and surrounding
the site

Published geology (solid and drift) and soil maps
provide sorne information to put a site into its regional
and local context [7.4.1] but often the amount of
information of direct value to restoration is strictIy
limited and, in those situations where it is considered
important, it may be necessary to supplement the
information derived from maps by on-site survey.
Consideration of the geology may be particularIy
important when it is suspected that otherwise
unexplained water losses may be caused by vertical
seepage through the peat into a permeable substratum.
If this is suspected, expert hydrogeological advice
should be sought to assess the likely impact on
restoration measures.

More detailed survey may also help to indicate the
potential for mineral enrichment of water supplies
(although this should also be substantiated by chemical
analyses of the soils) and provide locational inform
ation of palaeochannels for palaeoenvironmental
analysis.

Access for machinery and equipment

For most restoration schemes it will be necessary to
maximise the use of machinery and equipment in
carrying out management operations such as ditch
blocking, bund building and scrub clearance. The field
reconnaissance should therefore:

• identify access routes for machinery of different types (at
least those potentially available) including light railways;

• identify areas where passage of machinery would be
damaging to biological interest.

The strategy adopted should take into account the
accessibilíty of different areas of a site to different
equipment, both before and after rewetting. The
planning of operations will also need to take into
account the possible climatic constraints on the use of
machinery at different times of the year

Location of existing features

Features such as tracks, pathways, boundaries,
buildings and other structures, location of potential
hazards (e.g. rubbish tips) should be carefulIy recorded
on the base maps, where not already documented.
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7.5.3 Land use
Where information has not been available from the
preliminary 'desk study', or proves insufficient, the site
and adjacent land should be surveyed to assess:

• current management activities (e.g. grazing) which may
affect the options for restoration;

• risk of nutrient enrichment from agricultural actívitíes
(either through water or air) and assessment of possible
remedial action that may be necessary (e.g. catch·water
drains, shelter belts, diversion of polluted streams);

• potential damage to adjoining land caused by raising
water levels in the bog;

• possible constraints on restoration options and potential
for change of land-use in adjacent areas to one
sympathetic to wetland conservation and restoration, or
the provision of buffer zones (through purchase,
management agreements, ESA schemes etc.).

7.5.4 Hydrology

Introduction

The maintenance of an ombrotrophic environment
requires that the input of water from precipitation must
equal or exceed the water losses (at least on an annual
basis). The major problem for the restoration of most
damaged raised bogs is the lack of an adequate and
consistent ombrotrophic water supply at or near the
peat surface to sustain the growth of peat-building
Sphagna.

In sorne situations a mainly empirical approach to
restoration of suitable hydrological conditions may be
sufficient for effective restoration [7.2]. However, in
order to formulate the most appropriate and cost
effective remedial strategy it is important to determine
the main causes of dry conditions [see Chapter 2], to
identify the main factors which affect the water inputs
and outputs in different areas ofthe mire and to put the
site into its local and regional hydrological context.

Available information collated as part of the desk study
(see aboye) can be supplemented as required by further
investigations and measurements, as outlined below.

It is recommended that expert hydrological advice is
sought on the level of detail required for an adequate
hydrological assessment of a site. Information which
may be required could include the following (at least
those items marked * are likely to be needed for most
projects):

• c1imatic information*;
• details of water courses* (type, distribution, slope, degree

of functíoning);

• water outputs*;
• topographical disposition of peat fields*and remnants*;

peat depths* and sub-surface contours;

• peat hydraulic conductivity;
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• vegetation characteristics;

• distribution and stability of open water*;

• potential for water supply;

• local and regional context ofthe site.

(i) Climatic information

Construction of detailed water budgets for a site or
hydrological modelling may require more localised
information than that available from published
meteorological records, as conditions on site may vary
from those recorded sorne distance away, particularly
in situations of varying topography. The most relevant
data includeseasonal variations in rainfall, temperature
and evapotranspiration.

(U) Reconnaissance of drains and water
courses

. A reconnaissance survey should be carried out of all
drains and water courses impacting upon the site
(including those outwith the site), and a map produced
showing direction of flow; slope; degree of
functioning; main outfalls and inputs; whether cut
through to mineral subsoil and whether thought to be
introducing minerotrophic or polluted water on to the
site. This should include drains which are apparently
already occluded by vegetation and also a general
assessment of any 'buried' cross drains (usually slit
drains or mole drains) across peat fields or cuttings.
Aerial photographs can be an invaluable source of
detail, particularly when trying to trace old drains and
water courses. Potential impacts of external drains and
water courses on the site should be noted, in terms of
both water outputs and as potential sources of inputs
(where appropriate).

This information can be used to prioritise ditch
blocking operations and, at least in the initial stages,
may be useful for achieving the optimum dispersion of
water around the site. Note, however, that operatives of
the peat industry often have a good working
knowledge of the characteristics of the drainage system
and consultation may be advantageous.

Measurement ofthe mean altitude ofthe water levels in
the main drains and around the margins of the site can
help to predict possible water draw-down effects.

(iii) Water outputs

Reconnaissance of water cour.ses (see aboye) should
provide information conceming the most obvious water
losses from the sites. However, where appropriate, and
possible, more indirect causes of dehydration should
also be identified and assessed. This includes possible
connectivity between the perched water mound and
regional water tables; leakage through the base of the
mire; losses through cut edges etc.
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For sites cUlíently being pllmp-drained, valuable
information catl be obtained from the pumping records.
It may be useful to carry out sorne simple pump tests
under different conditions.

(iv) Dispositíon ofpeat fields and remnants,
peat depths and subsurface contours

These features should be identified by the topographic
survey (see aboye) and will be useful in detennining
likely pattems of water distribution across the mire and
potential for increasing water retention. For example,
in any damaged peatland, particularly where the
surface topography is uneven, it is probab\e that there
will be areas where water naturally collects. These
areas should be identified and the infonnation
incorporated into the design of any 'engineering'
works (constrllction of bunds etc.). Although such
areas may be identified from the topographical survey,
if carried out in sufficient détail, an empirical approach
wiII confirm whether the areas do in fact hold water.
The areas are likely to be most evident after a period of
heavy rainfal!.

(v) Peat hydraufic conductivity

Measurements of peat hydraulic conductivity can be
useful in several different contexts associated with
hydrological modelling [Box 7.1]:

Box 7.1 Hydrological modelling

Various hydrological models are available which can be used
to explore the hydrodynamics of peatlands, including: an
assessment of the hydrological relationships between bog
remnants and their surroundings; hydrological relationships
between different areas on a site; inler-relalionships belween
.the hydrodynamics of the bog and local and regional waler
tables; calculation of the appropriate width of buffer zones and
prediclion of lhe outcome of various operations (including peat
extraction and management techniques) bolh on sile and on
adjacent land.

Sorne of lhe available hydrological models are most
appropriate to relatively simple, uniform bog sites such as
lhose which retain much of lheir original dome. In such
situations 'simple' 'groundwater mound' mOdels can, subject lo
various constraints, help to predict, for example (a) the effects
that reduction of the area of a raised bog will have upon the
water level in the remnant; or, conversely, (b) to estimate the
basal area required to sustain a given 'groundwaler' mound
heighl. However, many damaged raised-bog sites are very
heterogeneous in character, with cuttings, baulks, remnants
and ditches etc., often at various altitudes and perhaps with
varying (and usually unknown) hydraulic conduclivilies). Here
application of 'simple' models is particularly difficull, nol least
because the assumptions of sorne models are inapplicable or
because 'calibration' of sorne of their parameters may nol be
feasible. In such circumslances, finile element groundwaler
models may potenlially be more useful than lhe simpler
'groundwater mound' models, as they are more flexible, can
lake into accounl more easily variabilily in paramelers and
may be able to predict changes as a result of different
disturbance or management activities. In addition, sorne can
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• prediction of (potential) perched water mounds within
rellllively 'inlact' peat remnanls [Chapter 1];

• prediction of the rates at which water is lost tllrough peat
in different areas (e.g. edges of remnants, through baulks
or lhe basallayer of peal);

• prediction of the draw-down in potential buffer zones,
and hence calculation of an appropriate buffer zone width
[8.3];

• prediction of the effects of different peat extraction or
management operations.

For such measurements and predictive hydrological
modeIling [Box 7.1], it will usually be necessary to
employ the services of a competent hydrologist. It
should, however, be recognised that good-quality
hydrological data (such as meaningflll estimates of
actual values of hydraulic conductivity) may be both
difficlllt and expensive to obtain.

(vi) Vegetation characteristics and
distribution of open water

A field survey of the vegetation [7.5.6] wiII provide
infonnation on the distribution of different vegetation
types across the site, together with open water and bare
ground. This may facilitate some assessment of likely
evapotranspirative losses and water storage character
istics in different areas should the information be
required for hydrological studies. It is known, for
example, that summer evapotranspirative losses are

consider variables such as the acrolelm properties and, in
particular, run-off and overland-f1ow elements that represent
large losses lo raised-bog syslems in winter. Such models are,
however, very 'dala hungry' and have not been widely tested
in peatlands.

11 is beyond the scope of this report to provide guidelines on
the most appropriale models and methods, not least because
lhese are still being refined. The choice of model largely
depends on the purpose of lhe modelling, lhe level of detail
required, lhe resources available and the amount (and quality)
of data available (Schouwenaars, 1995; Bromley & Robinson,
1995). In general, jI may be suggested thal al present the
application of hydrological models is Iimited more by the
difficulties of obtaining sufficient and accurale field estimates
of sorne of lheir parameters than by deficiencies of lhe models
themselves.

There can be little doubt thal, in principie, hydrological models
may be able to provide exact solutions to sorne critical aspects
of lhe hyorooynamics ano rewet\ing of pea\\am:ls, bu\,
depending on lhe questions asked, at present there is Iittle
reason lo suppose lhal lhey necessarily have sufficienl
prediclíve accuracy lo provide more Ihan a broad basis for
praclical peatland resloration and that empírícal solutjons will
conlinue to be important. Nonetheless, further development of
hydrological models, and of techniques for better estimating
sorne of their terms, may be expected to make an important
fulure contribution to peatland restoralion.

Specific advice on lhe use of hydrological models should be
sought from hydrological specialisls.
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higher from Mo/inia-dominated vegetation than from
Sphagnum-dominated vegetation (Schouwenaars,
1990), but in general there is only a limited amount of
comparative information currently available.

ldentification of areas which are permanently
inundated will also be useful in assessing approaches to
revegetation, for example where there ís exístíng
potential for establishment of floating rafts.

(vii) Potential for water supply

The potential for supplementary water supply to
specific areas may be an important consideration in
sorne sÍtes. The quality of such supplíes is of critical
importance [4.4.3] and needs to be established at an
early stage ifthis approach is considered desírable.

7.5.5 Substratum characteristics and
water quality

The chemical properties of water and peat wíll have a
profound influence on the plants that will colonise a
given area of peatland, and on the likely course of
subsequent succession [1.9; 4.4]. They may also affect
the long-term preservation of sorne archaeological
structures. Thus sorne basic chemical data may be
needed to make decisions on the most appropriate
strategies and outcomes.

Simple measurements of pH and the conductivity
(corrected for pH) of water inputs, including rainfall,
made in a representative selection of peat fields can
provide valuable ínformation. Comparison between
results (and with published values) will allow
identification of anomalous values [see also Table 2.1].
Where sorne pollution or inappropriate minerotrophíc
input is suspected, it may be necessary to carry out
further analyses to identify the nature and source of the
problem. Analysis of the water (including the common
'heavy' metals), followed by comparison of the
proportions ofvarious ions with those in local
rainwater inputs will give an indication of which ions
might be coming in from sources other than rainfall.

It will also be important to establish the water quality
of any potential supplementary water supplies [4.4.3].

Knowledge of the type of peat that is, or will be,
present when restoration management commences is
very important in assessing the potential and options
for restoration. One of the most important consider
atíons is whether the exposed peat is ombrotrophic
(bog) peat or minerotrophic (fen) peat. Usually, this
can be easily determined by simple measurement of
pH, or by examination of the plant remains preserved
in the peat (macrofossils) [see Chapter 1]. The degree
of decomposition of the peat is also of importance as
this will help to determine the water storage
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capabilities and permeability of the peat, and its
suitability for use in the construction of dams and
bunds etc. Table 1.3 gives the basic details of the von
Post scale of hum ification.

7.5.6 Survey and assessment of
biological in teres t - flora and
fauna

Introduction

A survey and assessment of the existing biological
interest of any site is an important component in the
formulation of a restoration strategy. Where possible,
field survey should build on the information collated
during the initial desk study [7.4].

The aíms of the survey should ideally include the
following:

• identification and assessrnent of any areas with existing
biological interest;

• identification of any species or cornrnunities with special
conservation status (e.g. statutory protection) either
present on, or using the site; for the less cornrnon species,
sorne assessrnent ofthe population size should be made;

• identification of any potential conflicts between existing
conservation interest and airns of restoration strategy;

• assessrnent of the potential for 'natural' and 'assisted'
recolonisation of darnaged or rewetted areas (i.e. the
availability of inoculurn etc.);

• identification of areas with 'undesirable' species or
cornrnunities (e.g. scrub etc.);

• identification of potential 'threats' to the existing flora
and fauna;

• provision ofbase-line data for rnonitoring.

Flora

A broad survey of the vegetation and main habitat
types present should be carried out. Various survey
methodologies are available, but it is recommended
that the survey should at least conform to the Phase 1
habitat mapping used by the statutory nature
conservation bodies (Nature Conservancy Council,
1990». The survey should also identify the specific
features outlined aboye. It is particularly important to
identify species and areas of existing conservation
interest, and those areas which may provide a reservoir
of bog species for recolonisation of the cut-over areas.
These species and specific areas should form the focus
ofthe restoration scheme for the whole site.

An extensive cover of Sphagna, with a variety of
Sphagnum species (including semi-aquatic species,
lawn and hummock species) may help to identify a
refugium as providing a good reservoir of bog specíes.
However, good refugium areas need not necessarily
take the form of a residual, uncut block of peat; old,
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revegetated peat cuttings can fulfil a similar role. The
presence of a cover of birch should not be considered
detrimental to the assessment of interest, providing the
ground layer is still relatively Sphagnum-rich.

In sorne sites, existing wildlife interest of certain areas
may not be as a refugium for bog species but for
speejes of replaeement habitats (dry heath, fen, bireh
woodland etc.). The róle and future of sueh areas must
be elosely considered in relation to the strategy for the
whole site; adviee should be sought from the statutory
nature eonservation bodies.

As part of the field investigations, it would be desirable
to initiate sorne fixed point photography, to illustrate
key features, both as an aid to off-site diseussions and
as the basis of a monitoring programme [Chapter 11].

Fauna

Invertebrates

Assessment of the invertebrate interest of a site will
ideally eomprise referenee to existing reeords, speeies
lists, etc., supplemented as neeessary by field survey,
together with expert appraisal of the likely habitat
requirements of any rare or notable taxa.

Given the diversity of invertebrates and the diffieulty
and expense that would be assoeiated with identifying
all speeimens in any reasonably-sized sample, field
survey work will neeessitate restrietion to a limited
number of groups and the partieipation of experts
eapable of aeeurately identifying material and of
reeognising notable and rare groups. Survey work of
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this sort is very prone to adverse effects of weather
eonditions and sampling technique. To overeome such
bias, surveys should employ several sampling
procedures and be carried out on several occasions.

Methodologieal problems include the difficulties of
accurately censusing the populations of different types
of invertebrates (Beukeboom, 1986). The larger,
actively flying, diurnal species such as dragonflies and
butterflies are usually counted along line transects, and
errant ground dwellers are usually sampled using pitfall
traps. Undoubtedly a major problem with interpreting
the abundance and distribution of invertebrates in
raised bogs, and in particular in intact Sphagnum
carpets, are practical difficulties of sampling from
these low vegetation types. Nearly al1 studies have
relied heavily on pitfall trapping ancl/or water pan traps
and net sampling of water beetles [see Table 7.6].
These wil1 undoubtedly tend to be biased in favour of
errant species sueh as carnivorous beetles (e.g.
Carabidae, Staphylinidae) and spiders, and will tend to
underestimate more sedentary, phytophagous and sap
sueking groups (Coulson & Butterfield, 1985). Thus
Kirby (1992a) notes that several species of delphacid
bugs occurring in bogs seem to be difficult to find (and
hence record), and though they may be caught in pitfall
traps, these will undoubtedly miss many of these
species unless very intensive sampling is carried out
and quantifying more sedentary species such as many
bugs has yet to be applied accurately to bog situations
(Nelson, 1983/4; Kirby, 1992a). Even relatively
eommon bog speeies such as the Iygaeid bug
Pachybrachius fracticollis may be overlooked unless

Table 7.6 Standard survey methods applicable to survey of invertebrates on cut-over peatlands.

Survey method

Aquatic netting

Transect walks with visual
counting

Waterpan trapping

Pilfall trapping

U.V. Iight trapping

Sweep-netting

Hand searching

Extraction of soil samples

Vacuum sampling

Comments

Water beetles and water bugs

Butterflies, diurnal moths (Lepidoptera) and dragonflies (Odonata)

Mainly for low-flying insects, may be useful for water beetles and bugs on Sphagnum
carpet; floating waterpans can be used on water surfaces

Errant ground invertebrales, nolably beetles (especially Carabidae, Slaphylinidae), various
bugs (Heleroplera) and spiders; perhaps lhe besl melhod for sampling from low
vegetalion siles though lhey may show certain biases (Southwood, 1978; Coulson &
Butterfield, 1985)

Molhs (Lepidoplera) and several olher orders (e.g. Neuroplera, Trichoplera)

Insecls may be attracled from a dislance and therefore derive from habilals olher than
where the trap is localed

Appropriate for a wide range of errant and more sedentary insects and spiders of the herb
and scrub layer; can be difficult under wet or windy condilions (Coulson & Butterfield,
1985)

Particularly importanl for locating some bugs (Heteroptera) that frequent the ground layer
(Kirby, 1992a)

Perhaps lhe most accurate way of surveying soil fauna though it may underestimate more
errant taxa

Difficult to apply to wel vegelation (Coulson & Butterfield, 1985)
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its population level is very high and the weather
conditions are particu\ar\y suitab\e (Kirby, 1992a).

Given the aboye, however, most standard survey
methods for invertebrates are applícable to raised-bog
síte invertebrate communities, though to date, a Iimited
subset have been most widely employed. These are
summarised in Table 7.6. No one sampling method is
Iikely to be adequate to make a thorough and useful
assessment of the invertebrate interest of a site. The
methods selected will no doubt normally reflect the
availability of taxonomic expertise. However, pitfall
trapping and. UV light trapping should be used if
possib\e as they have been the two most wide\y used
techniques in past studies and therefore data obtained
from these are likely to be more readily interpretable.

Given that most lowland raised-bog sites in the UK
include a mosaic of habitats, it is important that
invertebrate records for any site can be attributed to
their particular habitats. In the past, many studies have
failed to do so with the result that it is ofien unc1ear
what aspects of the bog system may need to be
protected in order to favour particular species. This is
particularly important with lowland raised bogs, which
in their undamaged state have few rare species that are
specific to this habitat type, but at various stages of
recovery from certain forms of peat extraction, notably
from traditional hand-cutting, do provide important
sites for a number of species of high conservation
priority. Taxa which fall into this category inelude the
two rare beetles Bembidion humerale and Curimopsis
nigrita. Given this, it may be preferable to sample each
particular habitat type intensively rather than
attempting long transects that cover more than one
distinct type of habitat.

Bírds

Assessment of the omithological status of a site may
require field survey to supplement the information
derived from the collation of existing records, together
with expert appraisal of the Iikely habitat requirements
of any rare or notable species.

A survey of breeding birds could be carried out using
the method used in the British Trust for Omithology's
new Breeding Bird Survey (BBS). There is, as yet, no
standard method for undertaking an assessment of
popu\ations of wintering birds, but methods involving
transects, point counts or grid surveys may be
appropriate. Basic details are provided by Bibby,
Burgess and HiIl (1992). However, bird census
techniques are currently receiving much attention, and
it is recornrnended that the British Trust for
Omithology (BTO) are contacted for up to date
information on preferred methods.

Assessrnent of breeding and wintering birds will need
to be carried out over a mihimum of one year and
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should aim to provide an assessment of bird habitats
not only within but also surrounding the site in order to
put the site into its local context.

.Non-avían vertebrates

Non-avian vertebrates (mammals, amphibians, reptiles)
usually form a relatively minar part ofthe conservation
interest of raised-bog sites, but efforts should be made
to collate and review existing records so that the
potential impact of restoration measures can be
assessed. Records from raised-bog sites have inc1uded
such species as otter, mountain hare, deer and adder.
Bogs roay a\so constitute important feeding areas for
bats, especially around marginal habitats.

Assessment of wildlife 'value'

Following the reconnaissance surveys, an overall
eva\uation of the wildlife of the site shou\d be carried
out, in consultation with the statutory conservation
agencies, in particular to identify key areas or species
which require special protection. This should be
coupled with an assessment of how such areas can best
be maintained and, where possible, the ecological
requirements of the relevant species.

Sites may be conservationalIy valuable either through
the presence of notable or rare organisms or because
they represent communities that are themselves
interesting and/or vulnerable even if the species they
comprise are not particu\arly rare (or specificto bogs).
Conservationists and site managers may at times need
to consider which sort of interest they consider to be
more important [see Chapter 3].

7.5.7 Survey of archaeological and
palaeoecological interest

The palaeoecological record contained within peat
(pollen, plant macrofossils, fossil beetles etc.) can be
used to reconstruct vegetation history, landscape
deve\opment, climatic change, human activity. etc.
Organic and inorganic artefacts may also be found,
giving further useful information on human activities.
The historical and industrial landscape and buildings
on a cut-over site may also be of interest, and may
warrant recording before remedial action is undertaken.
There roa)' be existing docuroentation for individual
sites in the literature or heId by the bodies Iisted in
Tables 7.2 and 7.3. Recent activities may have hidden
or destroyed artefacts or may have exposed features not
previously recorded. Contact should be made at least
with the local authority or county archaeologists and
the statutory archaeological bodies to seek advice on
the potential archaeological interest ofthe site.
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Where further evaluation is considered desirable,
assessments of archival value can be made by wetland
archaeologists or palaeoecologists. Archaeological
investigations can include topographical and structural
survey, palaeo-environmental analyses and site
inspection, coupled with evaluation and mitigation.
Sorne exploratory excavations may be required.

Specific points which should be considered during an
archaeological investigation include:

• the 'value' of the site both in terms of the individual
structures and artefacts and the site as a whole;

• the importance of the site in the context of others in the
area;

• the historical and industrial landscape;

• the palaeoenvironmental record contained in the peat
(pollen and macrofossil stratigraphy);

• the conservation needs of any finds and sites, and the
potential for conflict with wildlife conservation aims (and
restoration methods).

In sorne sites it may also be appropriate to consider the
potential of the site for education and research and its
the potential for interpretation and public access.

Following the archival work, survey and site
inspection, further investigation may be needed,
particularly where there is evidence of extensive
archaeological interest or conflicts are identified
between the archaeological and biological conservation
needs. Any areas which would be affected by
restoration proposals may need to be properly recorded
prior to the works being carried out - advice should be
sought from the Local Authority and other
archaeologists (e.g. English Heritage).

7.5.8 Potential for control of fire
Fire is a potential hazard on any bog, and can cause
extensive damage if uncontrolled. Provision should be
made for the prevention and control of fires in the
formulation of any site plan, concentrating particularly
on areas that dry out in the summer. Access routes for
vehicles carrying fire-fighting equipment, potential
water sources and firebreaks should be identified.
Where these are considered to be inadequate, it may be
necessary to increase such provisions [see 10.5].
Advice may be sought from the statutory conservation
agencies and the local Fire Authorities.

7.5.9 Engineering assessment
Where it is intended to carry out restoration work
through the building of bunds, movement of
considerable amounts of peat etc., it may be advisable
to carry out an engineering assessment of the site, as
part of the feasibility study for any particular
restoration strategy. This would centre on the nature
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and properties of the materials available on site, the
existing topography, the condition of structures, the
potential for building water-retaining constructs and
the movement ofwater through the site.

Particular attention should be paid to the following
points:

• acccss for machinery - existing availability vs
requirements;

• hydrology;

• impoundment of water may bring the constructs under
the provisions of the Reservoirs Act 1975 and thus be
subject to inspections and remedial works [Appendix 2];

• design of 'new' landforms must take into account
stability considerations.

7.5.10 Safetyassessment
Safety assessments should consider:

(a) physical hazards;

(b) chemical hazards.

Physical hazards will be principally related to old or
current peat workings and structures, and should be
recorded during the field reconnaissance surveys. They
may include:

• old peat cuttings with unstable, floating rafts of
vegetation;

• unstable or unsafe buildings;

• drainage ditches - both extant and occluded;

• peat works machinery, light railway etc;

• debris from tipping.

Chemical hazards may be encountered where the site
has been used for tipping (either official1y or for fly
tipping). Where a potential problem is identified, the
Local Authority should be contacted for guidance on
disposal.

Consideration will need to be given to the safety of
workers on site and the general public (if applicable,
e.g. if rights of way exist). Adherence to other health
and safety legislation should form part of the
requirements of any contracts to be let in connection
with restoration works.

7.5.11 Landscape assessment
Most cut-over raised bogs are found in a rural setting,
but sorne occur in c10se proximity to housing or
industry. Sorne have been used for waste disposal. One
objective of a restoration scheme is therefore Iikely to
be to produce a site in harmony with its landscape
setting, reducing its prominence as a disturbed area
with large expanses of bare ground, and to blend with
its surroundings.
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Where a site is c10se to housing, potential detrimental
effects of rewetting to householders should be
considered. For example, in at least one instance in The
Netherlands, increased populations of biting insects, as
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a consequence of peatland rewetting, have led to an
adverse reaction amongst the nearby inhabitants to
restoration initiatives.





Chapter 8

Water management

8.1 Introduction

As discussed in Chapter 5, the three main problems of
rewetting peat extraction complexes in the UK are
related: (i) maintaining a consistently high water level
in the peat; (ii) providing adequate water storage; and
(iii) preventing lateral water loss. The solutions to these
problems will depend upon the topography and
disposition of the peat fields, the nature of the exposed
peat; and the climatic context.

The retention of water in peat extraction complexes is
partly a function of their topography and capacity for
water storage. The latter is a property of the peat type
[2.3.2]. Where the exposed peat has limited storage
capacity, increase of storage may be possible only by
storing water above-ground, by creating sorne form of
reservoir on part or all of the cut-over fields (Chapter
5]. Such reservoirs can be used directly as the basis for
recolonisation by rafting, or, in sorne situations, to in
filtrate water into adjoining peat. Lateral water loss can
be reduced by dammingdrains and, where necessary,
by creating bunds across extensive peat surfaces.

The nature of water management operations is partly
determined by c1imatic considerations - in areas of
high rainfall the desired water level control may be
reached and maintained more easily than in drier areas
- the main principie being to ensure a positive water
balance. There will also be climatic constraints on the
phasing of operations, for example there may be
periods when access by machinery is not possible.

All water management operations should be carried out
with due regard to the legislation relating to water
resources (e.g. impoundment, abstraction or discharges
of water), and to conservation interests (including
archaeological or palaeoecological interest in the
residual peat deposit). Possible constraints should be
identified and resolved at an early stage in the planning
of any restoration scheme [Chapter 7].

Sorne reconfiguration of the peat surfaces prior to
rewetting may be needed to optimise the conditions
provided for water retention and recolonisation, for
example removal of existing vegetation; manipulation
of the macro- or micro-topography through reduction
or increase in the number or height of baulks, creation
of lagoons for retention of water etc. [see Chapter 5].

8.2 Constructs for water
retention

8.2.1 Introduction

Because the rewetting necessary to regenerate raised
bogs can only be achieved by retaining the incoming
precipitation, aH drains, trenches and outfalls must be
dammed (although it is recognised that there may be
circumstances in which this is not possible due to
external constraints). However, any measures used for
reduction in outflow from the bog must have the
capacity to deliver peak discharges from the bog other
wise erosion of the regenerating peat surface, damage
to the dam network and bunds or to the recolonist
vegetation may occur. Even in undisturbed raised bogs,
high run-off occurs in autumn through to spring when
precipitation exceeds evaporation. In designing the
water level control system for a regenerating mire, high
water flows must therefore be catered for and this may
involve the installation ofweirs or sluices.

Rowell (1988) deals with the general principies and
practical aspects of control of water in peatlands.
Brooks (1981) also gives practical advice, particularly
on the building of dams and sluices or weirs. The
techniques available to reduce hydrological change
within refugia and rewetting cut-over sites include:

• ditch blocking;

• bunding;

• provision of supplernentary water;

• buffer zones.

In most situations, it may be necessary to utilise more
than one technique to optimise rewetting.

8.2.2 Ditch blocking
The following principies should be applied:

• all possible ditches should be blocked, including old,
occluded ones as these rnay retain sorne function, even if
apparently choked with vegetation;

• existing vegetation should be cleared out where dams are
to be built, to ensure a good seal;

• a phased approach rnay be necessary, to integrate with
other rnanagernent operations, such as scrub rernoval;

• if required, particular care should be taken to seal ditches
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cut into mineral soil, particularly where the latter is of
high permeability;

• slit drains or mole drains in abandoned cut-over areas
must be identified, and blocked if thought to be
functioning (in sorne cases they will be effectively
blocked by retention of water in the main drains);

• for large scale operations it is necessary to use machinery
(rather than hand methods) to build the dams, but
consideration must be given to potential damage to
existing vegetation;

• in most cases, peat dams will be adequate if buiU
correctly, but they may need to have an impermeable
core of plastic, metal sheeting, wood etc.

• careful attention should be paid to the re-routing of drains
carrying enriched or polluted water across a site;

• careful attention must be paid to legal constraints and
potential effects on adjacent land;

• the number and spacing of dams will largely depend on
the size, fall and orientation ofthe drain;

• on-going maintenance of dams is essential to correet as
soon as possible any damage through faetors sueh as
shrinkage, slumping and erosion;

• adequate provision must be made for overflow.

Once blocked by dams, open ditches should be
encouraged to infill as rapidly as possible, particularly
with Sphagnum species. However, in some situations, it
may be desirable to prevent too much vegetation colon
isation and preserve the linear pools created by block
ing ditches at intervals, which can provide an attractive
habitat for wetland fauna (e.g. Fox, 1986a, b) and may
help to temporarily provide increased water storage.

Damming and ditch-blocking techniques used in
rewetting damaged bogs are illustrated in Plate 8.1.

8.2.3 Bunding
Bunds may be used to seal the edges of upstanding bog
remnants, to reduce run-off from remnants, to impound
water within existing peat cuttings or to create new
lagoons. Depending on location and availability of
source material, these may be constructed from
materials such as c1ay, peat and plastic membranes, and
usually involve the use of machinery. Note that c1ay
bunds may help to enrich the mire water, although the
significance of this to bog restoration is not well
known. The construction material may be won in si/u,
or brought in from outside. The latter may only be
appropriate in sites with existing infra-structure from
peat cutting operations, for example tramways or
roadways that permit the transport of materials in
sufficient quantities, and would substantially increase
costs. In many cases, existing tramways and roadways
may act as bunds, and can be utilised or extended,
although they may not necessarily be watertight. The
efficacy of the baulks as bunds will depend on their
size, intactness and degree of dehydration of the peat.
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Use of bunding techniques is illustrated in Plates 8.2
and 8.3.

Peat

The construction of bunds raises several problems from
the engineering point of view, as, although many
embankments have been constructed from, and on,
peat, there is still no accepted procedure for
determining the engineering properties of these types
of structure or standard engineering criteria on which
to base a designo However, unless a major project with
particularly large bunds is planned, an empirical
approach would seem to be satisfactory, taking into
account experience from other restoration projects. It
should, however, be noted that the Reservoirs Act 1975
imposes safety provisions on reservoirs or artificial
lakes not used for water supply purposes that retain
more than 25,000 cubic metres of water aboye the
'natural level' of any part of the adjoining land or have
a dam higher than 4.5 m; requiring that the
construction be undertaken in accordance with the
design and under the supervision of a qualified civil.
engineer [see Appendix 2].

For an effective bund, the peat recommended by most
practitioners is wet, strongly-humified peat, although it
should retain some fibrous structure (for example, peat
of humification value H6-H8\). Where sufficient
quantities of this are not available, it may be necessary
to use less strongly-humified peat, in which case it will
usually be necessary to insert a plastic membrane (see
below). The main principIe is to ensure a good seal of
wet black peat to wet black peat. Thus any remaining
weakly-humified or dry peat should be removed before
the main bund construction (the former may be
replaced on top of the strongly-humified peat once this
is in place [Figure 8.la]). It is not normally necessary
to excavate down into the mineral subsoil if there is an
adequate layer of strongly-humified, wet peat. Such
bunds may be used to seal the edges of uncut remnants
or constructed 'within' the remnant using this
technique, although clearly potential damage to the
vegetation needs to be taken into account.

An altemative approach for bunding within remnants
used on some German sites (e.g. Hahnenmoor) is to
excavate a trench down into the strongly-humified
peat, then replace the weakly-humified peat first,
followed by the strongly-humified peat on top [Figure
8.1 b]. This has the effect of creating an impermeable
seal within the weakly-humified peat, thus reducing
seepage losses through the more permeable peats.

Where the bunding is based on existing baulks or
tramways of peat, the drier surface peat and vegetation

\ von Post humification scale [see Table 1.3].
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(a) Peat dams blocking narrow drainage ditch; Astley
Moss (Lancashire)

(e) Sheet-metal dam across narrow drainage ditch,
Glasson Moss (Cumbria).

(e) Simple plywood-sheet dam across narrow ditch;
Danes Moss (Cheshire).
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(b) Peat dams across wide drainage ditch; Wedholme
Flow (Cumbria).

(d) Sheet metal dam across wide fire-break; Risley
Moss (Cheshire).

(f) Palisade timber dam across broad erosion gully;
Blawhorn Moss (Lothian).

Plate 8.1 Rewetting using damming and ditch-blocking techniques.
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Q weakly-humified peat
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(b)

a strongly-humified peat

Figure 8.1 Construction of shallow, internal bunds: (a) by replacement of upper, weakly-humified peat with imported
strongly-humified peat1 ; (b) by interchange of strongly- and weakly-humified peat horizons in trenches.

will usually need to be removed, unless sufficient
quantities are available to create a good seal through
the weight of peat itself (as suggested at Cors Caron,
Dyfed). Where new lagoons are to be created on cut
over surfaces, the peat may be bulldozed into position,
if sufficient depth remains. Sorne compaction of the
peat in the construction of dams and bunds is usually
achieved by driving machinery across the surface. This
may help to consolidate the peat so that subsequent
slumping and eros ion are minimised.

For bunds around lagoons, it may be necessary initially
to provide sorne protection from erosion through wind
and waves using wooden baffles. Provision of a 'shelf
area would aIso help to dissipate the wave energy, thus
protecting the main bund, and may help to provide a
platform for the initiation of rafting vegetation.

Plastic membranes

These have been used in situations where there is some
doubt about the permeability of the peat available for
bunding. The plastic used is a heavy duty polythene
(such as is available from builders meq:hants) which is
inserted vertically into a narrow slit cut into the peat
wall. This approach has been used in extensive bunding
around massifs at sites such as Wicken Fen (Camb
ridgeshire), Corlea (Ireland; Plate 8.3) and Fochteloer
veen (The Netherlands). Such bunds are probably most
appropriately used for 'externa!' bunding of massifs, as
expense may prohibit their extensive use within peat
cutting complexes. However, the material can also be
used to improve the water retention of existing
structures (dams or bunds) which are thought to be
leaking.

Plastic membranes are non-biodegradable and have an
indefinite (although unknown) life-span. The main
potential problems suggested include damage by

1 The source of the strongly-humified peat may be from clsewhere
on the site, or from a treneh dug along the inside of the position of
the proposed bund.

burrowing animaIs, in particular rats and moles, and
the potential formation of a vertical 'slip plane' down
the outer face of the plastic membrane, particularly if
the peat on the 'outside' becomes dry. Neither problem
seems to have happened so far, although the possibility
cannot be excluded. The plastic does not necessarily
need to go down to the base of the peat, although
should penetrate into the most highly humified peat if
possible. Some seepage across the bund at a low-level
may help to reduce the build-up of pressure behind the
membrane, although this should be monitored. lt may
be possible to reduce the potential for a zone of
enhanced water movement at the base of the
membrane, which could lead to leakage and weakening
of the bund structure, by inserting lengths of the plastic
to different depths.

Mineral substrata

Embankments on peat or estuarine clay for river flood
control are usually constructed from peat or sandy
materials around a c1ay coreo Sorne of these have been
reported to have problems due to weak foundations,
piping, instability and leakage (Harris, 1979; A.
Bullivant, pers. comm.). Such problems may be related
to construction design and methods, and size. Where
mineral materials are used, attention must also be given
to the potential problem of leaching of bases and
nutrients from the bund into an ombrotrophic system.

General cornrnents

Bunds should be kept as wet as possible. To protect a
bog remnant, Rowell (1988) suggests the construction
of a trench on the remnant side of the bund to ensure
there is a supply of water to keep the bund wet. In
sorne sites this function may be carried out by the
trench from which the peat used in the bund has been
excavated (borrow-trench). At Corlea (Eire), in order
to help counteract drying, part of the length of the bund
has been constructed with a water trap half-way down
the outside-slope, intended to contain water and release
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Construction of a bund around old peat cuttings on the SE bog at Cors Caron (Dyfed). The lines of dams across
ditches on the remaining 'dome' ofthe bog can also be seen. [Photo: lE. Davis]. [see also Plate 5.6]

Shallow peat bunds forming lagoons within former peat workings at (left) Esterwege Dose (Germany) and (right)
Kendlmühlfilze (Germany).

Plate 8.2 Rewetting using bunding techniques. [see also Plate 8.3]
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it slowly in times of water deficit (Wynne & O'Oonn
ell, 1993) [Plate 8.3]. As this project is new, there has
been no opportunity to assess the effectiveness of this
approach. Vegetation growth should be encouraged, to
help bind the surface peat together and reduce erosion,
but tree growth should be prevented, as this may
increase drying and cracking.

There must be sorne provision for water-Ievel control
to prevent damage by excess water flowing over the
top surface of the bunds. An adjustable collar-overflow
pipe system laid through the bund, or a sluice can be
used for this. An overflow system also has the
advantage of providing specific discharge points for
the water, whether into another lagoon or external
drainage system as appropriate. The latter will help to
avoid any potentially undesirable impacts on adjoining
land. Careful consideration must be given to the
materials and methods used for over-flow provision, so
that lines of weakness are not created, and regular
checks made for correct functioning.

On-going management of the bunds is necessary to
ensure that any problems are dealt with promptly, for
example rectifying slumping and removal of shrub
seedlings. The height of the bunds around bog
remnants may need to be increased periodically as the
peat within swells. Maintenance of 'internal' bunds
which subdivide peat fields in less important, once the
cuttings have started to renature.

8.2.4 Provision ofsupplementary
water

Supplementary water provision should only be
considered in certain circumstances, for example to
'prime' the system, as in general it is time-consuming
and costly to run [see 5.3(h)]. Sites where this approach
has been used inelude Shapwick Heath (Somerset) and
Thorne Waste (S. Yorkshire).

8.3 Buffer zones

On the European mainland an attempt has been made,
in sorne cases, to surround uncut remnants, and regen
erating cut-over areas with 'buffer zones', designed to
help protect the sites against adverse influences of
surrounding land use. Buffer zones may have varying
functions:

A. Buffer ZOlles Oll or adjoillillg the peat body:

• A buffer zone on adjoining land within which water
levels can be raised. This may (a) help to reduce lateral
water losses by redueing the hydraulie gradient between
the bog and its surroundings; (b) help to prevent
downward leakage of water from the bottom of the bog;
or (e) reduce oxidation of underlying impermeable layers
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or of the basal peats that might oeeur should an
unsaturated zone develop beneath the bogo Note that (b)
and (e) are likely to be important only in bogs subjeet to
vertical water seepage [4.4.5] (See also Sehouwenaars,
1995).

• An 'agricultura\' buffer zone in whieh agrieultural
aetivities are eontrolled in order to reduce drainage and
water abstraetion and to prevent enriehed water from
entering the bogo Spray from agro-ehemicals may also be
a problem; to help ameliorate this, a shelter belt of trees
(a non-invasive speeies) may be ineorporated into the
buffer zone.

• A buffer zone to provide an impermeable barrier around
the margins of a peat-extraetion eomplex to prevent
ingress of enriehed or polluted water into the cut-over
areas, if these are situated at a lower topographieal level
than the surrounding land.

• A 'eonservation' buffer zone - zone of semi-natural
vegetation adjoining the bogo

B. Buffer zone Oll the peat body:

• A buffer zone whieh eorresponds to the maximum width
of the water drawdown zone at the margin of an
upstanding peat block.

The principIe of the establishment of buffer zones
around both uncut remnants and cut-over mires is
e1early an important one. The width of the buffer zone
depends on such factors as climate, hydraulic
conductivity of the peat, height differences and the
distance to (and depth ot) active drains. However,
although the width of buffer zone required in different
situations can be calculated using standard
hydrological data and equations (see e.g. Eggelsmann,
1982; van der Molen, 1981; Robinson el al, 1992; van
Walsum, 1992), the accuracy and value of such
determinations have been little tested in practice, and
may be limited by difficulties of obtaining meaningful
estimates of sorne key hydrological variables. More
research is needed to refine the modelling approach to
calculate the appropriate buffer zone widths for
different situations before it is possible to provide
precise guidelines by such methods.

Widths of between 30 m and 100 m have been
suggested to provide a sufficient hydrological buffer.
However, work by Robinson el al (1992) suggested
that in sorne circumstances, a buffer zone of 500 m
might be needed to minimise the effect of peat
extraction on an adjacent upstanding peat block, unless
hydrological management measures were taken (e.g.
ditch blocking or installation of an impermeable
barrier).

Raising of water levels in a buffer zone within the
adjoining land, while probably not sufficient in itselfto
effect much rewetting of an upstanding bog remnant
(unless there is a very low hydraulic gradient) may
provide the opportunity for the establishment of
sympathetic management, for example in the creation
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of wet meadows. Thís would have the addítional
benefit of reducíng the potentíal for agricultural
polIutíon impinging on the site, either from water
courses or aeríal sources.

8.4 Practical implications of
rewetting for adjoining land

As the major aim of most restoration strategies ís to
reduce water losses from the bog remnants, ít may be
thought that the measures taken to achieve thís need
not have an undue adverse effect on adjoining ground.
However, this wiII depend on such factors as the
hydraulic conductivity of the peat, the difference in
height between site and surroundings, distance to
drains, permeability ofthe underlying substratum etc.

Use of bunds should alIow relatively índependent
control of water levels 'inside' the bogo In many
circumstances, however, it may be necessary to
maintain a marginal ditch to ensure the surplus water is
carried away, as in a natural lagg. It would be
preferable to keep the water level in the marginal ditch
as high as possible to reduce the hydraulic gradíent
from the bog, but this could make it difficult to drain
adjacent land. Where thís ís likely to cause a problem
(for example on agriculturalland) it may be possible to
create a buffer zone extending away from the edge of
the bog and bounded by a second ditch within which
water levels can be lowered. The width of buffer zone
necessary would depend largely on the permeabiJity of
the substratum and the required drainage capacity of
the outer ditch. However, clearly thís could have
ímplications in terms of loss of the land for agriculture,
and requires further investigatíon.

There is sorne evidence to suggest that in certain mires,
partjcularly those underlain by a mineral subsoil which
has a high permeability:

a) there may be sorne connectivity with the regional and
local water tables, such that raising water levels in the
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bog may affeet water levels in the surrounding land, or,
conversely, drainage in the surrounding land will
inf1uence the hydrology of the bag (e.g. Paelman &
loosten, 1992);

b) the role of ground water recharge cannot be ignored,
especially where the mire has been extensively cut-over
and a relatively thin veneer of peat remains above the
mineral subsoil.

The rewetting options that wjJJ have the most iropact
on adjoining land are those which require the water
levels in this land to be raised [see Chapter 5] and
either elevated aboye or retumed to former
groundwater levels. 5uch strategies may involve
further substantial infrastructural works, which, besides
direct costs of construction and maintenance, may also
have obvious financialimplications in terms of land
purchase or compensation etc. Considerable problems
in achíeving such rewetting are Iikely to be
encountered where the adjoining land is under multiple
ownership or where land-uses other than agriculture
and structures such as roads, railways and buildings are
involved in former wetland areas where water levels
are currently controlled by drainage schemes.

When surrounding farmland has been rewetted, it is
important that base- or nutrient-rich or polluted water
is prevented from reaching the site. In sites where
drains enteríng or crossing the cut-over areas carry
enriched draínage water from adjoining agricultural
land, the water should be diverted away from the site as
soon as possible.

The potential ofthe restoration measures for increasíng
the buffering capacity of the mire in terrns of fiood
control of adjoining land should be consídered as this
may be perceived as beneficial by the water resources
agencíes and would enhance the 'value' of the
restoration scheme. However, there is conflicting
evidence in the literature conceming the role of
undamaged, drained and rewetted peatlands in the
'dampíng' ofpeak fiows folJowing storms.
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Facilitation ofrevegetation

9.1 Introduction

Natural recolonisation of cut-over bogs by plants may
take place quite readily where there are local refugia of
typical bog species. However, where these do not exist,
or have a sparse range of species, or where sites are
particularly large, it may be necessary to consider
'inoculation' of damaged areas with suitable plant
species, either by transplantation or by seeding.

Before areas are inoculated, it is important that other
stages ofthe restoration scheme have been successfully
carried out, and that any remedial work can be
undertaken without damage to the vegetation. For
example, if appropriate vegetation is to re-establish, it
is important that the hydrological conditions, in terms
of quality, quantity and stability of water supply, are
appropriate [see Chapters 4 and 5]. Conversely, the
restoration scheme developed should take into account
the availability of plant inoculum.

9.2 Inoculation with Sphagnum
species

9.2.1 Introduction
The main feature of the vegetation of an undamaged
raised bog is the extent of the Sphagnum cover, which,
besides being characteristic, may play various impor
tant roles in the functioning ofthe mire [1.7]. The rest
oration of a mire to a self-sustaining system requires
the reinstatement of an acrcJíelm which is comparable
to that of a little-damaged bbg surface. Thus, one of the
most important considerations in the restoration of a
damaged bog is the question of how to regain the
Sphagnum cover. A characteristic of many damag\j.d
bogs is the lack of or limited areas of Sphagnum-rich
refugia, which may hinder recolonisation.

In sorne sites, it is possible to inoculate damaged areas
with plant material, such as Sphagnum, either as whole
plants or fragments. For relatively small operations
Sphagnum plants could be collected from areas in
donor sites considered least 'sensitive', ensuring that
damage is minimised. Donor sites should preferably be
in the same geographic area to avoid undesirable
translocation of non-local species or gene pools [see

also 9.4], particularly if the donor site is likely, or
known to support scarce bog species. In sites where
Sphagna do survive, for example in a mire remnant,
old peat cuttings or in ditches, it may be possible to
inoculate rewetted areas with Sphagna by hand. Many
site managers have successfully spread S. ..:uspidatum
in this way and it has been suggested that Sphagnum
fuscum, S. capillifolium, S. magellanicum, S. cuspid
atum and S. recurvum can all be transplanted in sods
(Nilsson et al., 1990). However, trials by Money
(1994) suggest that hummock and lawn species of
Sphagnum will regenerate more readily if a template of
aquatic Sphagna is first created, than from direct
'broadcasting' ofplants into open water pools.

For larger scale restoration, removal of large quantities
of Sphagnum from donor sites is likely to be
inappropriate. In these situations the availability of
propagules may be increased by Sphagnum 'farming'.

9.2.2 Sphagnum 'farming'
AII Sphagnum species can reproduce vegetatively and
techniques have been investigated to increase the
amount of Sphagnum plants available using 'nursery'
pools (Money, 1994, 1995). Aquatic Sphagna (such as
S. cuspidatum) can be farmed readily and are likely to
be more suitable for this treatment than hummock
forming species (such as S. papillosum), which may
require a 'template' of aquatic Sphagna on which to
regenerate [9.2.3]. Further work is needed to formulate
adequate guidelines for optimal conditions for sustain
able farming of Sphagna to allow for harvesting on a
regular, rotational basis. It may be recommended that
'nursery' poois'are established as soon as possible in a
restoration programme (if possible alongside ongoing
extraction), so that inoc.m is available as required.

9~2.3 Propagation of Sphagnum from
sma/l vegetative fragments
~ ~

Effective inoculation of the extensive areas presented
by commercial peat workings with whole Sphagnum
plants would require large amounts of source material.
Techniques have therefore been investigated for
optimising the use of available plant material. It is
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known from numerous observations that S. cuspidatum
regenerates remarkably well from fragments and also
that the growth of lateral buds of Sphagnum can be
stimulated by damage to the plant apex, for example,
by decapitation. Small-scale trials have shown good
regeneration of S. cuspidatum plants in pools into
which fragments of plants in a suspension of water
were 'broadcast' (Money, 1994, 1995). Regeneration
from fragments will depend on provision of a suitable
water regime as periodic desiccation on a dry peat
surface inhibits regeneration, while regeneration also
seems to be inhibited if fragments are introduced into
deep water (>50 cm), unless sorne provision is made to
assist flotation [9.2.5]. Colonisation of deep water by S.
cuspidatum tends to occur by lateral spread from plants
anchored to the edges of pools, thus regeneration is
likely to be most successful initially at the peat-water
interface and in shallow water (Money, 1994, 1995).

The regenerative capacities of other Sphagna are less
c1ear (Money, 1994). Hummock and lawn fonning
Sphagna hav~ been grown successfully from fragments
in carefully controlled laboratory conditions (Sabotka,
1976; Baker & Macklon, 1987; Poschlod & Pfaden
hauer, 1989; Rochefort, Gauthier & Lequéré, 1995)
and viable vegetative fragments may sometimes persist
in upper peat layers or be dispersed by water and air.
However, growth from fragments of these Sphagna is
generalIy less prolific than for S. cuspidatum and may
require more precise conditions (such as permanently
moist, rather than saturated conditions) for successful
establishment. It may be necessary to consider
inoculation as whole plants in c1umps, to the edges of
pools, or on to artificial rafts.

9.2.4 Regeneration of Sphagnum from
spores

Regeneration of Sphagnum from spores is potentially
an important process for recolonisation of damaged
peatland as it would enable long-distance inoculation
of areas devoid of a local source of propagules for
certain species. However, the contribution to dispersal
made by sexual reproduction of Sphagnum is poorIy
understood. Spores have regenerated successfully
under laboratory conditions (e.g. Boatman & Lark,
1971; Sabotka, 1976; Baker & Boatman, 1985; Clymo
& Duckett, 1986), but under nutrient poor conditions in
the field it would appear that regeneration from spores
may be less important than vegetative reproduction.

9.2.5 Facilitation of Sphagnum
establishment and rafting

There is evidence that the establishment and spread of
Sphagnum within embryonic bogs may be facilitated in
sorne situations by the presence of 'nurse species' such
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as Molinia caerulea, Eriophorum vaginatum and
Juncus ejJusus (Joosten, 1992; Meade, 1992; Gros
vernier et al. 1995). These may (i) afford protection
against wind and wave action in flooded sites; (ii)
provide a 'climbing frame' for Sphagnum; and (iii)
provide a more suitable microclimate for Sphagnum.
Joosten (1992) refers to this as 'tussock buffering'.
However, a possible limitation of this approach is that
a critical balance may exist between conditions that
favour extreme dominance of species such as E.
vaginatum and M caerulea and those which pennit
these species to act as nurse species to Sphagnum.

The provision of 'artificial' constructs within the water
such as birch brashings may also perform functions (i)
and (ii). Rafting may also be encouraged by loose peat
fragments (e.g. bunkerde - see 9.6) or particles floating
in the pools, either washed in from the sides, or
detached and lifted from the base of the cuttings
(probably due to the formation of gas bubbles).

9.3 Inoculation with vascular
plants

Commercial supply of seed of bog species is unlikely
to be available, although seed mixtures are available
from specialist seed merchants which could be used for
the creation of 'wet meadows' at the margins of sites.
SimilarIy, few bog plant species are Iikely to be
commercially available in sufficient quantities for
inoculation. Species not occurring naturally in the area
should not be introduced. Where possible, transplan
tation from 'natural' sources is preferable, as the
inoculum may contain propagules of a range of plant
species, as well as invertebrates, which would be
absent from specially raised sources.

There is little information available on the Iikely
success of transplanting vascular bog species, but it is
unlikely to be too problematic under a suitable
hydrological regime and could be considered where
there is no nearby source of propagules. However, it is
likely to be practicable only over small areas, usualIy
being restricted by the availability of suitable plant
material and intensity of ¡abour input required,
although once established, plants will be able to spread.

Turves, whole plants or individual tillers may be used
as transplants, either collected from another site, or
grown and established from seed in the greenhouse. On
blanket bog 'live mulching' (i.e. spreading material
collected by machinery from an 'intact' surface) has
been used to provide fragments of vascular plants and
mosses, and a seed source (Bayfield et al., 1991),
although this technique is likely to be of use at only a
few sites, as it presumably severely damages the
surfaces from which the mulch is taken. These authors
also suggest that turf transplanting at a density of 2-4
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turves m-2 can be used to provide a good source of
inoculum (at least on blanket bog).

Some of the techniques for revegetation suggested by
Brooks (1981) and Hammer (1992) may also be
applicable to raised-bog restoration, although mainly
aimed at minerotrophic wetland restoration. For
example, suggestions to overcome some of the
problems of transplanting into open water such as
using log or board baffles to help break the force of
any waves and using bio-degradable cotton mesh or
netting to hold the plants in position until established.

Planting should ideally be carried out in the autumn or
early spring so that vegetation can establish before any
onset of dry periods in summer. Plant material should
be transplanted as soon as possible after collection 
drying out in transit must be avoided. Maintenance of
high and stable water levels are crucial for the
successful establishment of bog species. It should be
apparent after only one growing season whether trans
plantation has been successful. Any failures should be
noted, the reasons for failure assessed and remedial
action taken, before any replacements are made.

9.4 Legal aspects of
transplantation

Concem is sometimes expressed about the use of inter
site transplants, as disturbance of regional gene pools is
considered undesirable, as is the possible introduction
of non-local plants and invertebrates. However, whilst
intra-site transplants would be preferable, there may be
insufficient materiallocally to make this possible and a
choice has to be made as to whether or not such species
are a desired component of restoration (this is partly
deterrnined by the restoration objectives for the site).
While there is no specific legislation which covers
transplantation, under the Wildlife and Countryside Act
(1981) it is illegal to uproot any plant without the
owners' consent and consent is required from the
statutory conservation agencies for the removal of
organisms from, or introduction to a Site (or Area) of
Special Scientific Interest as this may be considered a
potentially damaging operation. It is recommended that
guidance on intra-site translocations of both flora and
fauna is sought from these agencies, as the general
guidelines are currently under review.

9.5 Mitigation of adverse
chemical effects

9.5.1 Phosphorus fertilisation
In some circumstances, the chemical conditions pre
vailing in peat cuttings or on bare, milled surfaces, may
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not be conducive to the rapid establishment of 'typical'
bog species, due to particularIy high acidity or low
nutrient availability. The use of phosphorus has been
shown experimentally to assist in the short-term estab
lishment of certain Sphagnum species in peat cuttings
(applied at arate of 30 g NaH2P04 in c. 4m3 of water)
(Money, 1995). However, to date, this has only been
carried out on a very small scale; large scale trials are
undoubtedly needed before firm guidance and
recommendations can be made as to the use of fertiliser
in facilitating revegetation. Any application of fertiliser
should be regarded as experimental, and the results
carefully documented. There is likely to be a fine
dividing line between the stimulation of the growth of
'desirable' vegetation and the encouragement of
'undesirable' species, including algae. The potential for
the stimulation of the microbiota and hence
acceleration of peat decomposition must also be taken
into account. The latter is an important consideration in
terms of the preservation of the pollen record and
archaeological artefacts. Note that similar comments
apply to the use of some water sources for rewetting a
site. Where water is pumped onto a site, it is also likely
to be aerated to some extent, which may also help to
accelerate decomposition.

9.5.2 Base- or nutrient-enrichment

Excess inputs of bases or nutrients (from telluric water,
bird droppings etc.) may have an adverse impact upon
redevelopment of bog vegetation, depending on the
loadings in question. In most situations, the only
method of mitigating any adverse effects will be to
identify the source(s) and attempt to stop or reduce
inputs, for example by diversion of polluted streams,
providing flood-protection banks, scaring off birds etc.
Once the inputs have been reduced, it may be possible
to further reduce the nutrients cycling within the
system by harvesting and removing the vegetation reg
ularIy, although this may involve reducing water levels
to unacceptable levels to allow access by machinery.

Where it is possible to maintain water levels
permanently aboye the peat surface, the promotion of
vegetation rafting can help to initiate the hydrosere,
and provide a buffer against the influence of poor
qua lity water [4.3].

9.6 Importance of 'bunkerde' to
revegetation

'Bunkerde' is a Gerrnan terrn for the surface layer of
vegetation and peat which is removed prior to peat
cutting, and is probably roughly equivalent to the Irish
'scragh' and the English 'riddings'. The word is
sometimes translated into English as 'top-spit'. It has
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no standard' recipe', and its character and composition
can be variously based upon the uppermost layer of
'natural' vegetation, or upon such recolonist vegetation
that ha redeveloped between cutting episodes, together
with variable amounts of different types of peat. [n
Germany bunkerde is considered to be of great
importance in the restoration of abandoned peat
workings and there is a legal requirement for this
material to be stored [P[ate 9.1] so that a 30 cm thick
layer can' be replaced afier extraction has ceased, to
as isl in the restoration. As slorage necessitates the
formation of quite thick layers which may remain
undisturbed for a considerable period, the material is
essentially composted, although it may be mixed with
remnants of living vegetation before being spread back
on to the bare peat surface.

The evidence for the general importance of bunkerde is
inconclu ive, perhap due to the extremely variable
nature of the material in question. There is little
evidence that bunkerde necessarily improves
restoration pro pecl , and in some cases may even be
detrimental. Some bunkerde (that derived from a
natural bog surface) can retain viable diaspores of a
wide range of typical bog species (Poschlod, 1995).
Other types contain few diaspores (or sometimes seed
of 'undesirable' species such a Molinia caerulea and
in this case any value of bunkerde may be more
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through amelioration of growing conditions by
physical properties than as a source of propagules.
Bunkerde may provide a mulch, greater water storage,
better rooting conditions and provide an important
source of nutrients, particularly compared with
strongly-humified peat (see, for example, Roderfeld,
1992). It may also Ooat when Oooded, thus providing a
'platform for vegetation coloni ation. Its role may be
to accelerate revegetation, but this is likely to depend
upon the water regime. It may be of greater value in
site where the water is not kept at a high leve!.

The use of bunkerde may be derived from the practice
of 'shoeing' of peat cuttings with the living turf of
vegetation which is removed from the bog urface prior
to cutting. This occurs widely in small-scale peat
operations in the UK, and was probably once more
widespread. 1t encourages rapid regeneration and
retains the vegetation resource (although this may have
been an unforeseen beneficial consequence of the
practice at the time). The use of bunkerde or living turf
is unlikely to be relevant to the current context in the
UK, as there has been no requirement for this type of
material to be stored. However, should such material
be available, its use should be carefully considcrcd,
particularly with respect to its quality and the
hydrological conditions that will pertain in the rewetted
areas.

Plate 9.1. Storage of bunkerde, alongside current peat extraction, for future use in bog restoration. Steinhuder
Moor (Lower Saxony, Germany)
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Vegetation management and after-care

10.1 Introduction

One of the main objectives of raised-bog management
and restoration schemes is to maintain or restore a
sufficient area of actively-growing raised bog to enable
the site to become a self-sustaining system, needing
only minimal management inputs. However, some
forro of on-going management is ofien necessary for
this to be achieved (which could amount to scores of
years, depending on the rewetting strategy), in order to
maintain or enhance the species composition and to
reverse the adverse effects of damage. Vegetation
management should forro part of the restoration
strategy for the bog, and should be planned to coincide
with the phasing of peat extraction operations, and
opportunities for rewetting.

One of the main problems associated with the
abandonment of large, relatively dry, bare surfaces, is
the colonisation by 'weedy' species [4.2]. In situations
where cut-over areas are abandoned before adequate
provision can be made to elevate water levels
sufficiently to provide 'natural' weed control, other
types of control may be necessary, for example, to
prevent the establishment of species which may not be
easily controlled by subsequent elevation of water
levels. Mowing, grazing and buming or even the use of
surface rotavation or chemical herbicides may need to
be considered, both within and around revegetating
mires. Consideration will also have to be given to the
vegetation management of refugia. Clearly, the
applicability of such management will be site specific,
and depend on the overall restoration strategy adopted.

The most commonly used methods for the control of
water levels are discussed in Chapter 8; here comment
is made on the practices used widely in the
management of vegetation on damaged bogs. Certain
common principies can be identified:

• vegetation management is necessary to reduce the
invasion and spread of 'undesirable' species, which are
norrnally checked by high water levels;

• scrub invasion and its control is a major problem;

• there are few circumstances in which mowing or grazing
are likely to be appropriate techniques if attempts are
being made to restore raised 'bog, except as an interim
measure;

• it may be necessary to consider the use of herbicides to
control 'undesirable' species;

• adequate provision for control of fire is essential;

• ongoing maintenance of bunds and dams may be
required.

Clearly, appropriate management techniques will
depend on the restoration objectives for any particular
site [see Chapter 3]. Rowell (1988) deals with the
general principies and practical aspects of management
of peatlands. Brooks (1981) also gives practical advice,
particularly on aspects such as scrub control and
building of dams and sluices. The frequency of
management operations necessary will depend on
factors such as water levels and nutrient status. Site
specific practical advice should be sought from the
statutory conservation agencies.

10.2 Scrub control

Drying-out of a bog remnant, cuttings or baulks
typically results in an invasion of woody species, most
commonly birch, but also species such as pine and
Rhododendron (Chapter 2]. This is generally thought to
be detrimental to the bog vegetation due to shading,
both from living leaves and smothering as litter;
increasing water loss through evapotranspiration;
reduction of water input through interception of
rainfall; nutrient enrichment through leaf fall; provision
of roosting posts for birds and a positive feedback
through the production of seeds. In some circum
stances, it is possible that a small amount of scrub may
help to provide a more humid micro-cIimate which
could help to promote Sphagnum growth in the early
stages of regeneration, although this positive influence
may cease once the canopy cIoses (TUxen, 1976).

Where the peat is fairly thin, it is possible that trees
may root through the peat into the mineral subsoil,
thereby increasing the nutrient status of the peat by
taking up nutrients, with subsequent release and re
cycIing through the litter. Roots may also penetrate
dams and bunds, thus causing leaks. In dry sites, tree
roots may exacerbate the effects of dehydration by
creating cracks and fissures in the peat.

Even with adequate control of water leveIs on a site,
the control of scrub is likely to remain a major
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management fe ture in restoration w r [Plate 10.1]
until the bog can be returned to a self-sustaining system
in which birch colonisation is naturally kept in check.

crub removal should precede rewetting operations.
After the initial learance (by hand or machinery), and
rewetting, sufficiently increased water levels should

Plate 10.1 Scrub cutting at Roudsea Moss (Cumbria).

Plate 10.2 Birch trees killed by deep flooding;
Neustadter Moor (Germany).

Plate 10.3 Die-back of birch trees attributed to flooding;
Thorne Waste (S. Yorkshire). [Photo: P. Roworth]
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help to keep the birch in check. Deep flooding will
prevent initial establishment, and in some cases, may
stunt or even kili quite large birches r oted in the base
of cuttings [Plate 10.2]. Tt has been suggested that the
in si/u dying or dead trees may help to reduce damage
through wave action and facilitate the colonisation by
Sphagnum [9.2]. Ho ever, birch can establish on
floating rafts, and deep flooding is unli ely to kili these
trees. It is also not clear whether raising the water table
to below the level ofthe peat surface is sufficient to kili
e tablished birch trees, althougl it may help to reduce
new colonisation and retard growth [Plate 10.3].

Disposal of the cut wo dy material is commonly a
problem, particularIy in areas inaccessible to vehicles.
Brashings may be left or bumt in si/u (usually on metal
sheeting raised aboye the bog surface to avoid damage
to the peat), or removed. Bulk may be reduced by
chipping. In ome circum tances, jt may be possible to
push the brashing into cuttings or drains to help
reduce any flow of water, and to act as a 'climbing
frame' for the Sphagnum (Chapter 9). It may also be
possible to use the brashings in inundated area to
reduce wave action and facilitate raft forrnation. Fears
have been expre sed o er the possible nutrient
enrichment effect from decomposing plant material,
and undoubtedly this occurs, although it seems that the
phenomenon may only be short-lived, and the pulse of
nutrients may ometimes be beneficia!.

Regrowth can be treated with chemical, such as
'K.renite' although thi sometimes has limited success
(e.g. Ruckley & Doar 1991). Use of chemicals should
be carefully controlled, following the appropriate
Health and afety regulations.

In ome site it may be con idered important to retain a
band of tree a part of a buffer zone around a site, in
order to pr vide a shelter-belt to reduce transport and
pollution from an aerosol of sprayed agro-chemicals.
This may also help to create a more humid micro
climate on small site by redl1cing wind effects. Rowell
(1988) recommend that any helter belt should be
sited off the main pe t body. Planned estab ishment of
scrub at the margins of a site could be phased with the
removal of crub from the centre in o der to maintain
sorne continui of habitat for birds and invertebrates,
but it should be recognised that marginal scrub can act
as a seed source for invasion of 'undesirable' species
such as birch onto the bog - removal of trees (both on
and off the site) has the advantage of removing the
seed sources.

It should be noted that concem has been e pressed by
archaeologists over the potential damage caused to the
archaeological and palaeoecological record by various
scrub control methods. Advice should be sought from
English Heritage on the most appropriate methods
which will cause least damage.
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10.3 Mowing

Bog vegetation is sometimes mown to control growth
of Cal/una and birch. The benefits of mowing are also
thought to include retarding growth of Molinia;
rejuvenation of Cal/una and breaking-up and spread of
f?phagnum hummocks over the bog surface (Eigner &
Schmatzler, 1980). Molinia tussocks may be removed
by brush-cutters in sites unsuitable for mowing
(Rowell, 1988). It has also been suggested that it may
be possible to accelerate the process of development of
raised-bog vegetation through mowing and removal of
vegetation in sites where nutrient levels are too high
(see Joosten & Bakker, 1987). However, it should be
noted that although mowing may be valuable in
managing vegetation of a fairly dry or 'enriched' site,
or as a 'holding-operation' on sites where rewetting
cannot be achieved soon after abandonment of cut-over
surfaces, it would not be appropriate in an adequately
wet site, as the passage of the machinery is likely to
cause more damage than benefits gained. Mowing of
tirebreaks and to control vegetation on bunds may also
be appropriate in certain circumstances.

10.4 Grazing

Few raised bogs are grazed, other than on the claimed
bog margins or cut-over areas, although ít ís not clear
to what extent this occurred in the past [see Chapter 1].
In Germany, a special breed oE sheep ('Moor
schnucke') are used at sorne sites to control the heather
and scrub and maintain conditions suitable for the
golden plover. However, as with mowing, this is
probably only really appropriate on sites which are
drier than required for good growth or regeneration of
Sphagna.

The main fears conceming grazing of bogs are the
problems of damage by poaching and nutrient enrich
ment from dung. Sheep may do more harm than good,
particularly on fairly wet sites, but could be useful to
control scrub invasion or domination by heather where
these are a problem. If used, the breed of sheep should
be carefully selected, as modem breeds tend to be too
heavy and not suited to the poor diet. The animals
should be carefully shepherded, for example, driven
across the bog during the day to spread the dung, and
taken off the site at night to reduce dung inputs.
Controlled shepherding also means that the more
sensitive areas (e.g. breeding birds, rare plants), could
be avoided. However, shepherding is costly, with ¡¡ttle
retum from the poor-quality sheep products. Grazing is
sometimes used inconservation management for
certain moorland birds, such as Golden Plover, toat
need short, treeless vegetation. However, although it
keeps the vegetation open, grrazing may still not
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provi<le sorne other habitat features favoured by birds,
such as adequate variation in surface relief (Bolscher,
1995), and is not necessarily compatible with good
regeneration of bog vegetation in the long termo

10.5 Fire

Effects of tire on bogs inelude damage to sensitive
mire communities (flora and fauna) and micro
topography, encouragement of Molinia invasion, 1055

of peat and nutrient enrichment. Damage by fire can be
severe (as at Glasson Moss, Cumbria and Cors Fochno,
Dyfed), but communities can usual/y recover with
time, providing the site is sufticiently wet and no new
fires occur. Mosses and lichens are usually most
severely affected, with a concomitant increase in
Calluna, Molinia, Eriophorum vaginatum and birches.
A succession of lichen communities can take seven or
eigot decades until a new clímax is reached, even if no
new fires take place (Masing, 1976).

Provision for prevention and control of fires is
particularly important at most sites, particularly those
with areas that dry out in the summer. Three main
measures can be taken:

(i) mowing offire breaks around the main areas;

(ii) digging oftrenches as fire breaks and

(¡ii) provision of 'lagoons' for a local water supply in the
event of fire.

However, particular care shouJd be taken iE trenches
are dug as these may function as drainage ditches if
positioned incorrectly (as happened at Glasson Moss,
Cumbria). One benefit of an elevation of water levels
on damaged bogs is the reduction in cover of Molinia
which can present a significant fire hazard, particularl;
in winter. Rhynchospora alba es also said to be a tire
risk when abundant (Slater, 1976).

Carefully controlled buming (preferably in winter) may
be useful as a surface preparation measure, particularly
to remove Molinia, as long as the area is subsequently
f100ded or grazed (Eigner & Schmatzler, 1980; Eigner,
1982). This may also be effective as a once-off
measure for controlling woody species (Rowell, 1988).

10.6 Management and
succession of herbaceous
fen vegetation

Most of the herbaceous fen vegetation-types of
particular value to conservationists (Wheeler, 1988) are
not stable. They are either part of a hydrosere tbat wjJJ

eventually succeed to some form of fen woodland, or
they occur on solid peat but are maintained in their
particular condition by sorne form of management
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(usually grazing and mowing). Such management
regimes are 'traditional' and have shaped the character
of the vegetation. Abandonment of such management
usually means a loss of floristic diversity and 'quality'
as the vegetation becomes overgrown, first by coarse
herbaceous species and then by invading trees and
shrubs. Attempts to recreate such seral vegetation-types
in abandoned peat workings must therefore make
provision for ongoing management to maintain them.

In flooded peat workings, continued growth of plants,
and accumulation of peat, makes these pits increasingly
comparable with areas of solid peat and is generally
associated with a waning floristic interest. In this con
text, the Broads Authority and English Nature have
recognised the need for cyclical excavation of peat in
sorne East Anglian mires, aimed at periodically rejuv
enating the hydrosere. Various studies, including exp
erimental pits, have been established with this in mind.
One of the major problems encountered is the excav
ation and, particularly, disposal ofthe unwanted peat.

Floristic and ecological parallels with the Broadland
peat pits occur in sorne of the extensive peat workings
in The Netherlands, particularly those in North-west
Overijsel. In these mires, similar ongoing successional
processes have been identified (e.g. Segal, 1966) inclu
ding the acidification and replacement of rich-fen
communities with a Sphagnum-dominated vegetation,
which may provide the basis for the re-development of
ombrotrophic vegetation. However, as this leads to the
loss of prized plant species and communities, it is not
universally welcomed; and sorne attempts are being
made to manipulate the peat workings to maintain
base-rich conditions (e.g. Beltman et al., 1995). In
Broadland, similar acidification and expansion of
Sphagnum has occurred over (and mostly only over)
the old turf ponds (Giller & Wheeler, 1988), but as yet
its scale is sufficiently small, and its association with
rare plants such as Dryopteris cristata (and, in this
context, Sphagnum species) is sufficiently great for it
not yet to be perceived as a 'problem'.

10.7 After-care of water control
structures

Provision must be made in the restoration strategy for
regularly monitoring the condition and maintaining all
water control structures, although this will probably be
at diminishing time intervals as the project progresses.
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10.7.1 Ditches
In most situations, it will not be necessary to maintain
ditches, as occlusion by vegetation is to be encouraged.
However, situations in which this may need to be
considered include:

• maintenance of outfall ditches adjacent to peat workings
or agricultural land;

• maintenance of ditches carrying mineral- or nutrient
enriched water through the site;

• maintenance of open water habitat for invertebrates (e.g.
dragontlies) (where this does not contlict with the main
aims of restoration).

10.7.2 Dams
Maintenance of dams is essential to correct as soon as
possible any damage through factors such as shrinkage,
slumping and erosiono Checks should also be made for
erosion channels around the dams and for scouring of
the base of ditches caused by strong overflows. Con
versely, during dry weather, checks should be made for
evidence of shrinking and cracking of dams and ditch
channels, and remedial action taken where possible to
prevent subsequent loss of water due to preferential
flow though these cracks. As rewetting progresses, it
may prove necessary to increase the height of the
dams, for example, ifthe adjacent peat swells.

10.7.3 Bunds
In general, bunds should be kept as wet as possible,
and, as for dams, regular checks must be made to
identify and remedy any problems caused by
shrinkage, settlement, slumping, erosion, cracking etc.
The height of the bunds may need to be increased
periodically as the peat within swells. Maintenance of
'internal' bunds which sub-divide peat fields is less
important than for 'external' bunds, particularly once
the cuttings have started to revegetate.

Vegetation growth on the bunds may help to bind the
surface peat together, but tree growth should be
prevented, as this may increase problems of drying and
cracking. Control of vegetation growth will also be
beneficial as bunds are likely to be useful for access
purposes for personnel and machinery. In certain
circumstances this may be achievable using grazing
animals, but in general, mowing is likely to be the most
appropriate method.



Chapter 11

Recording and monitoring

11.1 Introduction

There are several reasons why it is important to record
and monitor procedures and progress in bog
restoration:

• alI schemes must be regarded as essentialIy experimental,
and therefore recording is important in increasing the
knowledge oftechniques etc.

• provision of 'base-line' data so that progress can be
assessed and changes lo lhe programme made where
necessary;

• provision of 'hard' dala so lhat current and fulure
managers (and other interested parties) know the starting
conditions, exactly whal has been done and can continue
lo assess the degree of success, in order to formulate
appropriate further management strategies;

• provision of information that can be used to assess the
applicability and potential of similar schemes al other
sites.

Without adequate monitoring it may be difficult to
leam both from past mistakes or successes.

Monitoring procedures need to be set up with c1early
defined objectives and with identified yardsticks by
which the direction and extent of change can be
measured. In setting up a monitoring strategy, the
questions which need to be addressed include the
following (Usher, 1991):

• Purpose: what is the aim ofthe monitoring?

• Method: how can this be achieved?

• Analysis: how are the data, which wilI be colIected
periodically, to be handled?

• Interpretation: what might the data mean?

• Fulfilment: when will the aim have been achieved?

The questions are, of course, inter-related, each largely
depending on the one aboye. To this list, perhaps a
sixth question should be added - what resources are
available for monitoring?

Monitoring can be approached at two levels:

1. provision of hard and detailed evidence of change in
resource or conditions (or lack of it);

2. provision of casual data to give a broad indication of
change.

Any preliminary surveys of the topography, hydrology
and biological interest ofthe site made prior to the start

of restoration measures [Chapter 7] can act as a base
line for monitoring, and should be set up with this in
mind. The information gathered will help to determine
an appropriate monitoring strategy, for example by
identifying areas, species, communities etc. to be
specifically targeted.

Whereas detailed monitoring is considered to be
desirable, in practice it is usually time-consuming and
expensive. It may be difficult to carry out and to
interpret it in a meaningful way. When detailed
monitoring schemes are impractical, it should be
possible to determine simple key factors such as
whether water levels are responding to management,
whether Sphagnum is expanding or Molinia and birch
declining [see Table S4].

Where possible, it is recommended that a monitoring
programme should be set up taking the following
aspects into account:

• careful recording of management operations undertaken
(including time taken and costs);

• base-line data on flora, fauna and water levels (based on
field in\restigations, but with additional detail if
possible);

• selected species or priority areas (e.g. those identified as
refugia), plus species of special conservation status
should be identified for regular monitoring checks to
assess response to management operations;

• the hydrological and biological response within a
representative selection of cut-over areas to be regularly
monitored;

• dipwelIs or staff gauges inserted at key points for
monitoring water levels;

• photographic record, for example:

(i) 'fixed point' photographic records of selected
representative areas, including 'before' and 'after'
pictures and regularly thereafter;

(ii) selected management operations (such as bund
and dam construction).

• regular checks to be made on any water control structures
(dams etc.) and remedial action taken as necessary;

• records should be made of events beyond the control of
site managers (e.g. heavy storms, fires, vandalism etc.)
which may influence the future interpretation of 'success'
of the project;

• annual review of results to alIow assessment of any
changes needed to management programme.
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11.2 Methods

Various methods are available for monítoring change.
Selection of an appropriate technique and the
monitoríng intensity will depend on the objectives, the
features being monitored and the level of detail
required. It is Iikely that the monítoríng protocol wíll
llave to be adapted as rewetting and renaturation
progress. Similarly, the frequency of monítoring will
need to be adjusted according to the response, and also
the perceived success. Annual appraísal should allow
results to be assessed, and the necessary changes to
eíther the restoration programme itself, or the
monitoring procedures to be implemented. Suggestions
are made here of what and how to monitor - more
specific discussion, details and advice should be sought
in the literature (e.g. Goldsmith, 1991) and from
specialists and practitíoners, such as the nature
conservation agencies (statutory and non-statutory) and
the Institute ofHydrology.

11.2.1 Hydrology
Hydrological monitoring can be divíded into (í)
monitoring of hydrological change and (ii) inspection
ofthe integrity ofwater-control structures.

Monitoring hydrological change

Equipment used for monitoring hydrological change
can vary from simple, 'home-made' deVices to
sophisticated automated installatíons using
computerised equipment. The former can provide
sufficient information for basic monitoring of the
success and effects of management (11.3.1], although
the latter may be more appropriate for sorne specific
applications. Advice on hydrological monitoring
'hardware' and techniques is available from the
statutory conservation agencies or hydrological
specialists such as the Institute ofHydrology.

A series of dipwells I installed across a site (pieferably
along a transect), or targetted on specific areas, would
allow assessment of water table tluctuations. Where
possible, the tubes should be anchored to prevent
movement, either by direct installation into the
underlying mineral ground, or by attachment to anchor
posts. The tops of the tubes should be levelled to a
fixed datum (preferably Ordnance Datum) to enable an

.absolute comparison of water levels between dipwells,
as well as assessment of trends in water levels relative
to the peat surface. lo tlooded areas, water levels can
be assessed using graduated staff gauges, again
preferably fixed .in~o the mineral subsoíl to mioimise
movement, and levelled to OD. Water discharges can

I Usually made from perforated plastic piping.
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be measured usíng weirs. Fortnightly monitoriog of
water levels in selected areas allows assessment of
general response and tluctuations. A oew, low-cost
field instrument, known as aWALRAG (WAter Level
RAnge Gauge), is currently being developed (Bragg et
al., 1994). This records the highest and lowest water
levels attaíned between site visits and thus provides
more informatíon on water table movements than the
simple dipwells for the same recordiog intervaI.

It will be important to make at least sorne visits to the
site during (or immediately following) heavy rain, as
this may help to identify prevíously unrecognised water
outlets.

Peat anchors2 fixed in to the mineral subsoil wil\ help
to determine the degree of swelling of the peat surface
in response to water level measurements, and
ultimately the accrual of peat (note, however, that a
elear distínctíon must be made between increase in peat
volume and peat mass).

If there is no suitable local weather station from which
records can be obtained, it may be desirable to set up a
simple weather station to give basic climatic records
for precipitation, potential evaporation, wind and
temperature if such informatíon is required for detailed
hydrological monitoring.

Integrity of water-control structures

The functioning of drains, dams and bunds should be
regularly checked, particularly following heavy rain
events, so that any remedial action can be taken to
repair damage etc. [10.7].

11.2.2 Vegetation
Discussion of various methods for monitoring
vegetation changes are given by Goldsmith (1991) and
advice may be obtained from the statutory conservation
bodies. Appropriate methods inelude permanent
quadrats, random quadrats and photographic records
(fixed point photography) following selection of
appropriate areas. Records should be made of plant
species and theír relative abundance. Recording the
amount of bare ground (or open water) within the
selected areas will allow assessment of the general
rates of recolonisation.

It may be possible to devise a scheme whereby the
response of selected indicator species only are
monitored. Species selected for this will depend on the
objectives of the restoration, and thestage of
colonisatíon at which recording begins. Tables 11.1
and 11.2 give suggestions for sorne species which it

2 The movement of a metal plate buried just below the surface is
measured relative to a datum post fixed in to the mineral substratum.
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would be appropriate to monitor when the objective is
restoration of raised-bog vegetation.

After the initial base-line recording, it is suggested that
a monitoring programme is set up to record the
vegetation at intervals of 3-5 years.

Inoculated plant material: Careful records should be
fiade of any transplants or inoculations, including
sources, species concemed (and amounts), methods
and locations. Monitoring protocol should aim to
assess 'success' through recording vegetative expan
sion of individuals, f10wering / seed setting and
seedling establishment. Photographic records are also
recommended.

11.2.3 Invertebrates
.Few UK lowland raised-bog habitats offer large,
uninterrupted areas of Sphagnum carpet or even just
hand-cut areas in various stages of regeneration.
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Damaged peatlands often contain a complex mosaic of
habitats which have their own distinct invertebrate
faunas. Detailed invertebrate surveys are time
consuming and expertise-intensive, and consequently
can be costly. It is therefore desirable to consider
whether the overall invertebrate conservation value of a
site could be estimated by more selective screening,
employing indicator species for habitat conditions or
indices of species diversity and rarity (see e.g. Ball'
1992; Holmes el al., 1993b).

Species of special conservation status

Lowland raised bogs in the UK support a number of
Red Data Book (RDB) species (see Chapter 1), though
all of these are assóciated with habitats other than bog
Sphagnum carpets (Shirt, 1987; Bratton, 1990; Falk,
1991a, b; Wallace, 1991; Kirby, 1992a, b), and only a
few appear to be confined to the set of habitats that are
associated with little-damaged lowland raised bogs in

Table 11.1 Suggested plant indicator species tor monitoring progress towards a raised-bog objective.

Species

Sphagnum cuspidatum, S. recurvum

S. papilfosum, S. magelfanicum, S. capillifo/ium

Eriophorum angustifolium

Erica tetra/ix I Scirpus cespitosus I Calfuna vu/garis

Other 'desirable' species include: Vaccinium oxycoccos,
Narthecium ossifragum, Drosera spp., Rhynchospora
alba, Andromeda po/ifolia, Sphagnum subnitens, S.
pu/chrum, (S. fuscum, S. imbricatum)

'Weed' species, including birch I pine I Molinia

Notes

Often colonise areas with open I standing water

Indicate satisfactory development of bog species

May invade precursor floating Sphagnum carpets, or root directly
into peat (± inundated).

These are only indicators of 'success' if associated with peat
forming Sphagna (e.g. S. papillosum) as they are also constant
species of wet heath communities.

Reduction in vigour and spread of these species (through rise in
water levels ± vegetation management) would be generally
regarded as indicative of 'success'.

Table 11.2 Vegetational indicators of potential problems with respect to revegetation with bog species. Note that In
many cases it should be possible to mitigate the effects of adverse conditions through management and it should
not be assumed that these are necessarily irreversible [see Chapters 9 and 10].

Species

Juncus effusus

Birch I pine I Calfuna I Molinia / Rhododendron

Sphagnum recurvum, S. fimbriatum, S. squarrosum

'Heathy' Sphagna (e.g. S. tenelfum, S. compactum, S.
molfe); plus other bryophytes (e.g. P/eurozium schreberi,
Dicranum scoparium, Hypnum cupressiforme).

Fen species (e.g. Typha, Phragmites, Salix, A/nus.)

'Weed' species, e.g. bracken, Rumex acetosella,
Chamerion angustifolium, Graminae (e.g. Ca/amagrostis
canescens).

Potential problem

May indicate a eutrophication problem (e.g. from bird excrement or
polluted drain) andl or disturbance.

Extensive invasion probably indicates conditions are too dry.

May indicate some base or nutrient enrichment (possibly
atmospheric pollution)

Although these species may be present in smail quantities in
M18a vegetation, their establishment and spread in the absence
of the aquatic or main peat-building Sphagna would suggest that
conditions are not generally sufficiently wet.

Indicates minerotrophic water source ± nutrient enriched.

Suggests that conditions are too dry and possibly disturbed.
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this country. However, monitoring the response of such
species to management may be desirable.

Monitoring response of different invertebrates
species or groups to various management
options

Changes in management regimes (e.g. water table
level, scrub removal, peat extraction, creating or
enlarging areas of open water) are liable to have
significant effects on the population levels and even
survival of many invertebrate species. It is therefore
desirable to monitor effects such that they may be
adjusted if necessary. In the case of dragonflies and
butterflies, counting along transect walks has proved a
useful monitoring procedure at sorne sites. For other
groups it will be necessary to use one or more of the
survey methods outlined in Table 7.6. However, it must
be recognised that management that is appropriate for
one species or group may not be so for another.
Particular care should therefore be taken if a
management action is likely to adversely affect
populations of any RDB or notable species - any
potential conflict between existing interest and
management objectives should be identified at an early
stage [Chapters 3 and 7].

11.2.4 Birds
A periodic survey of breeding and wintering birds
could be carried out appropriately using methods
described in Chapter 7 [7.5.6]. It will be particularly
important to evaluate the relative density of those
species characteristic of the various stages of habitat
transition from relatively undamaged and extensive
bogs to those which are more characteristic of damaged
bogs [1.11; 2.2; 2.3.6]. Based upon data from the initial
site assessment, changes of numbers of breeding
territories and wintering populations can be assessed
and related to changes in habitats.

Based on information derived from initial base-line
surveys, it should be possible to monitor populations of
selected target species only, for example, species of
special conservation status, together 'with other species
which are likely to be particularly responsive to change
in habitat, for example a decrease in scrub / woodland
or increase in open water. Appropriate species will
clearly be site-specific, but suggestions include teal,
snipe, raptors (hobby, hen harrier, merlin), lapwing,
skylark, whinchat, stonechat, tree pipit, nightjar,
willow warbler, general numbers ofwaders and ducks.

11.2.5 Water chemistry
In circumstances where 'undesirable' inputs of base or
nutrient enrichment have been identified, it may be
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necessary to carry out sorne ongoing monitoring of
water chemistry [7.5.5], to assess the success of efforts
that have been made to change the conditions.

11.3 Assessment of 'success'

The ultimate test of success is, of course, whether the
desired objectives have been achieved. However, in
view of the long time-scales over which restoration is
likely to occur, it is important that a series of targets be
identified so that progress towards the goal can be
assessed, and adjustments to management operations
etc. be made where necessary. In general, for the
management operations considered in this report, the
most immediate response is likely to be hydrological,
followed by biological changes and ultimately
regeneration of peat growth. Specific factors which can
be assessed are outlined below.

11.3.1 Hydrology
Monitoring of water levels and regular checks on the
condition of water control structures should allow the
assessment of the success of water management
operations, by assessing the answers to the following
questions:

• Are water leveIs maintained at the levels required by the
objectives?

• Have water leveIs stabilised and fluctuations been
reduced sufficiently?

• Are water levels consistently higher in the ditches than
previously?

• Are the dams or bunds damaged or Ieaking?

Note that assessment must be made with due regard to
the actual and prevailing weather conditions.

Interpretation of the data collected can be carried out
most easily using graphical techniques, for example by
plotting the water levels recorded over time, and in
relation to the peat surface (e.g. Mawby, 1995). One
simple method for assessing water level fluctuations is
to use 'duration lines', i.e. the number of days the
measured water level is between certain limits, over a
given time periodo

11.3.2 Swelling and growth ofpeat
Increasing water retention within a formerly partly
dehydrated peat mass can be expected to cause
'swelling' of the peat mass, which will result in an
increase in the relative height of the peat surface. This
can be measured using peat 'anchors' [11.2.1]. There
may be a relatively rapid response (for example, at the
Meerstalblok, The Netherlands, the surface of parts of
the remnant is thought to have risen sorne 50 cm in 5
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years), and can be distinguished from the potential for
longer term renewal of peat growth and subsequent
accumulation, which is likely to be less than a
millimetre per year. Swelling of the peat mass may
resuIt in the necessity for dams or bunds to be raised.

11.3.3 Vegetation
Whether the management measures have been truly
successful in returning the site to a self-sustaining,
growing raised bog will only be apparent after a long
period oftime (probably centuries), but it is possible in
the short-term to assess the response by the vegetation,
which will indicate whether the hydrological and
vegetation management operations have been
appropriate for the given objectives - for example,
whether the vegetation is progressing towards bog or
wet / dry heath. It is difficuIt to recommend precise
indicator species through which to measure 'success',
as most species found in MI 8a are also commonly
found in other bog or even fen communities (e.g.
blanket bog, wet heath or poor fen)3 . It is the particular
combination and relative abundance of different
species which makes up each different community,
rather than the presence of certain species. However,
the establishment of Sphagnum species is one of the
major objectives, particularly the aquatic and
hummock-forming species, if a site is to be returned to
a self-sustaining raised-bog system. Joosten & Bakker
(I987) suggest that 'raised-bog regeneration' can be
considered successful in the short term when 'durable'
communities (i.e. stable over a period of about 10
years) have formed, which are able to form the basis
for raised-bog development in the current c1imatic
conditions; these include communities dominated by S.
papillosum, S. magellanieum and S. eapillifofiul11.

Table 11.2 suggests certain plant species which may
help to indicate the presence of specific problems on
the site. However, in many cases it should be possible
to mitigate the effects of adverse conditions through
management [see Chapters 9 and 10] and it should not
be assumed that these are necessarily irreversible. For
example, aIthough Juneus effusus may be considered
an 'undesirable' speéies, and perhaps indicate sorne
nutrient enrichment, its presence does not necessarily
preclude the invasion of Sphagna and eventual
progression through to raised bog (providing steps are
taken to reduce the nutrient source, and to prevent
flooding of the Sphagnum with poor-quality water). It

3 Constant species of the E. tetra/ix - S. papi/losum raised and
blankct mire (MI8a) are: Cal/una vu/garis, E. tetra/ix, E. angusti
fo/ium, S. papil/osum, E. vaginatum, S. capil/ifo/iul/1, S. tene/llun,
Odontoschisma sphagni. Cal/una, E. vaginatul/1 and Scirpus
cespitosus are usually associated with (he drier areas (Rodwell,
1991).
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may even have a beneficial role in acting as a 'nurse'
species [9.2.5].

Inoculated plant material

In most cases, it will be evident fairly quickly whether
transplants have initially 'taken' as under particularly
unfavourable conditions the plants will just die!
Successful establishment can be measured through
vegetative expansion of individuals, or tlowering / seed
setting, followed by establishment of seedlings. For
Sphagna inoculated by 'hydro-seeding' methods, the
growth and establishment of new capitula should be
measured in relation to the amount and distribution of
the initial inoculum.

Rates of change

Vegetation of sorne sort can be expected to start to
colonise abare, abandoned surface within a few
months (depending on the seed supply and season).
Colonisation and establishment will progress until little
or no bare ground remains, the rates (and species)
depending on the prevailing hydrochemical conditions
[Chapter 4]. Colonisation of open water is likely to be
slower than bare peat, unless inoculated with plant
material. For transplanted material, it should be evident
within the first two growing seasons whether the plants
are putting on new growth, and in the case of Sphagna,
producing new capitula. In minerotrophic or nutrient
enriched conditions, revegetation can be expected to
progress at a faster rate than under purely ombrotrophic
conditions (particularly by non-bog species).

A floating raft of vegetation is likely to take many
years to develop, unless positive steps are taken to
speed up the process through provision of artificial
constructs, inoculation with plant material ele. [see
Chapter 9]. Evidence from the recolonisation of old
hand peat cuttings suggests that the redevelopment of
M18 -type vegetation may occur within 50-100 years
given appropriate hydrochemical conditions (Smart, el
al., 1989; Money, 1994). van Wirdum, den Held &
Schmitz (1992) showed colonisation of typical bog
species (including Andromeda polifofia) within 100
years, from a rich-fen starting point.

11.3.4 Invertebrates
As for other factors outlined aboye, assessment of
'success' in terms of invertebrate species or
populations will clearly depend on the objectives set
for the restoration programme. However, it is possible
to identify sorne species characteristic of little-damaged
raised bogs [Table 11.3] or those of high conservation
importance associated with sites which have suffered
small-scale damage (e.g. by hand cutting) whilst
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maintaining (or regaining) a generally high water table
[Table 11.4].

Coulson and Butterfield (1985) further note that
lowland raised-bog invertebrate faunas are character
¡sed by the absence of a number of species of which the
following are probably most relevant froll1 the point of
view of assessing their status: Dyschirius globosus,
Bradycel/us ruficollis, Olisthopus rotundatus, Tricho
cel/lIs cognatus, Ormosia pseudosimilis, Cicadula
quadrinotata, Agonum juliginosum, Tipula subnodi
cornis, Moliphilus ater. However, it should be emphas
ised that all these are generally common (at least
locally) and therefore are all [iable to tum up occas
ionally even on little-damaged lowland raised bogs.

An altemative view that ll1ight be taken with specific
sites is to base the assessment of success on a defined
species or group, for example sites might be managed
so as to favour numbers and diversity of dragonflies
(Odonata). Within a particular group, any change in the
proportion of species typicalIy associated with 'wet' or
'dry' habitats could be monitored at specific points on
the bog, chosen in relation to the management. Assess
ment of success with such arbitrary objectives is
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relatively straightforward.

Maintenance of a high water table (with associated
Sphagnum carpet development) seems vital to ensure
survival of most if not all notable bog associated
invertebrates even though ll1any of these [see Table
1.6] require an interface situation between Sphagnum
and/or bare peat and drier zones. For example, drying
out has been strongly intimated in the decline of the
rare fly Phaonia jaroschewskii (= crinipes) on
Humberhead Levels sites. Loss of open water pools
due to plant (including Sphagnum) growth, will be
detrimental to dragonflies (Odonata). Regular
monitoring should enable such adverse trends to be
recognised in time for remedy (if this does not conflict
with the main restoration aims).

Rate of recolonisation is Jikely to be strongly
influenced not only by the development of a Sphagnum
carpet and associated flora, but also by the proximity of
refugia for 'desirable' invertebrate species. Nothing is
known about the potential to seed (inoculate)
regenerating areas with appropriate invertebrates in the
absence of nearby refugia. Available data for areas of
lowland raised bog that were subjected to traditional

Table 11.3 Invertebrate species associated with little-damaged raised bogs, which may be useful in the
assessment of 'success' of restoration initiatives.

Species

Pterostichus diligens, P. nigrita and
Agonum ericeti
Dolichopus atratus
Molophilus occulatus
Jassargus sursumflexus

Order

Coleoptera

Diptera
Diptera
Hemiptera

Notes

Individuals sampled in proportion 2:4:3 (Mossakowski, 1970);

Abundant
Abundant
Should be absent or rare on little-damaged bogs because its
foodplant is Molinia

Table 11.4 Invertebrate species associated with partly-damaged raised bogs, which may be useful in the
assessment of 'success' of restoration initiatives.

Species

Leucorrhinia dubia
Limnephilus elegans
Agonum ericetí

Bembidion humerale

Curimopsis nigrita

Acilius canaliculatus
Sorhoanus xanthoneurus

Dolichopus atratus
Molophilus occultus
Hercostomus aerosus

Ochthera mantís
Coenonympha tullia

Order

Odonata
Trichoptera
Coleoptera

Coleoptera

Coleoptera

Coleoptera
Hemiptera

Diptera
Diptera
Diptera

Diptera
Lepidoptera

Notes

Present and abundant
Present
Present and abundant relative to Pterostichus diligens and P. nigrita
(Mossakowski, 1970)
At present only on Humberside levels; occurrence elsewhere would
be a significant sign of success
At present only on Humberhead levels; occurrence elsewhere
would be a significant sign of success
Present (an RDB 3 species)
Present; associated with Molinia; tends to avoid uplands (Kirby
1992a).
Present (Coulson, 1992)
Present (Coulson, 1992; Coulson & Butterfield, 1985)
Abundant (Coulson & Butterfield, 1985); generally associated with
wet, acid places
Present; also occurs in rich fens.
Present; associated with Molinia and I or Eriophorum; tends to
avoid uplands
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hand peat cutting but subsequently allowed to
recolonise from adjacent uncut and other areas suggest
that invertebrate faunas of considerable conservation
interest can reassemble within a period of 20 years
(Heaver & Eversham, 1991) though the communities
that exist at this time are undoubtedly still transitional.

11.3.5 Birds
Re-establishment of a bird community typical of little
damaged and extensive raised-bog habitats may be an
ultimate objective of the restoration programme, but
this is unlikely to be achievable in the short-term. Mire
restoration is likely to produce substantially changed
conditions for birds, and is Iikely to dramatically
change the existing bird community. For example,
during rewetting, if large areas of open water are
created initially, the site may become attractive to large
numbers of wetland birds. If the ultimate aim is to
restore a bird community which is characteristic of
little-damaged raised bog, it is likely that such species
would subsequently be displaced in the long term as
the renaturation progresses. Progress towards such a
goal could be assessed by comparison with bird
assemblages characteristic of relatively undamaged
raised-bog habitats and monitoring populations of
species likely to be particularly responsive to changes
in habitat such as woodland / scrub or open water [see
11.2.3].

11.4 General comments

It has been suggested that areas should be monitored
for at least 18 months before deciding on the optimum
surface configurations (e.g. where to put the bunds for
lagoons), particularly where the water table fluct-
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uations are known to be erratic, although this may not
be practicable in all cases. Similarly, once the lagoons
are constructed, a further period of at least ayear
should elapse for water levels to stabilise before
making decisions on any planting operations so that
appropriate areas can be targeted, and any adjustments
can be made without fear of damage to the vegetation.

It is recognised that monitoring of mire sites does
present considerable problems, particularly in view of
the sensitivity of sorne of the plant and bird species to
disturbance. Once a site has started to rewet, there are
also likely to be considerable practical difficulties (e.g.
access) in effectively monitoring the redevelopment of
the flora and fauna. In some situations it may be
possible to overcome sorne of these problems, for
example, providing chest waders, aluminium ladders or
even an inflatable raft or boat! Clearly, however,
adequate attention must be given to Health and Safety
considerations at all times.

Even where monitoring data are collected, there may
be problems in their analyses. Careful consideration
must be given to developing an appropriate monitoring
strategy with specific objectives, that will provide
meaningful data, and provision made in the restoration
programme for adequate analysis, interpretation and
evaluation.

An important part of the monitoring of restoration
operations is the provision of information that can be
used to assess the applicability and potential for similar
schemes at other sites. Thus it is important that the
details and outcome (whether positive or negative)
should be disseminated to others, either through
publication in conservation and technical journals or
through the production of regular reports, which can be
made available on request to others with an interest in
restoration.
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Appendix 1

Glossary of terms

Acrotelm

Active porosity

Allochthonous

Allogenic

Anoxic

Aquifer

Autochthonous

Autogenic

Baulks

Block-cutting

Bog

Bog species

Bog vegetation

Bog-Sphagnum
vegetation

Borrow pit

Bulk density

Bund

Bunkerde

The tenn 'acrotelm' refers to the surface layer of a peatland that is aboye the limit of
pennanent saturation (e! catotelm). In a little-damaged raised bog, it refers to the
uppennost, 'active layer' [see Box lAJ, comprising the living plant cover passing
downwards into recently-dead plant material and thence to fresh peal. It fonns the largely
oxygenated surface layer with high hydraulic conductivity;within which the water table
fluctuates and the main water movement oecurs. Strictly speaking, cut-over bogs also have
an acrotelm, but this lacks sorne of the distinctive features of the acrotelm layer of a Iittle
damaged bog surface, such as its apparent eapacity for hydrological self-regulation. In this
report, unless qualified, the tenn 'acrotelm' is restricted to refer to the 'fully-functional'
surface layers such as characterise little-damaged bogs.

Tenacity with which water movement occurs within the peat matrix (comprises the amount
of loosely-bound inter-particle (interstitial) water).

Ofimported origin (e! autochthonous). (e.g. allochthonous deposits are those fonned from
material brought in from outside, such as inwashed silts).

Caused by external factors (e! autogenic).

Lacking oxygen.

Water-bearing substratum, at full moisture capacity.

Fonned in situ (e! allochthonous).

'Self-made'. [caused by reactions of organisms themselves, J (e! allogenic).

Upstanding blocks ofpeat between peat cuttings or fields.

Method ofpeat extraetion in which the peat is cut in blocks from a vertical face [2.3.1]

General tenn for ombrotrophie mires (but sometimes used colloquially for other types of
wetland).

Any speeies typicaIly found on bogs. [Many ofthese also oceur in fens or other habitats.J

Refers to any species / vegetation-type typical of, or elosely resembling, that found on Iittle-
damaged raised bogs. .

This eategory accommodates vegetation in which 'bog-Sphagnum' species are prominent,
often dominant, components. It ineludes NVC mire expanse community Ml8 and the bog
pool communities M2 and M3. These latter may occur as a mosaic with M 18 vegetation,
fonning the so-called 'regeneration complex'. This vegetation is particularly characteristic
of the surface of Iittle-damaged raised bogs.

A pit from which 'construction' material (e.g. peat) is removed.

The amount of solid material per unit volume.

Used here to mean an embankment used to pond baek water, to a greater extent than a dam,
which in this context has been confined to use for structures built to block linear water
courses. Elsewhere, sueh structures have been variously referred to as dams, embankments
and dykes.

There is no standard definition of 'bunkerde' - it is a Gennan tenn for the surface layer of
vegetation and peat which is removed prior to peat cutting, at each cutting phase, and
subsequently returned to the peat cuttings / fields. [see 9.6J
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Catotelm

Climax ecosystem

Cut-over surfaces

I1epression

Diaspore

Diplotelmic

Draw-down

Edge effects

Ericoid / ericaceous

Eurytopic

Eutrophic

Evapotranspiration

Feedertank

Fen

Flats

Flooding

Flux density

Forb

Gradient feeding

Growth lagoon

Guanotrophication

Haplotelmic

Herb

Humification (von
Post scale)

Hydraulic
conductivity
[K; Ksat]

Hydraulic gradient

Hydraulic head

Hydrosere
(hydroseral)

Hydrostatic
pressure
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The lower 'inert' layer ofthe peat of an undamaged raised bog [see Figure 1.1]. The
catotelm underlies the acrotelm, and is perrnanently saturated, mainly~ and of low
hydraulic conductivity.

The mature or stabilised stage in a successional series of communities

General terrn used to refer to the peat surface remaining after extraction (by any extraction
method).

Effectively refers to areas that have been cut for peat and which forrn hollows or flat
surfaces in relafion to adjoining bloeks. They tend to have an overall eoneave or water
holding profile. [el massif]. [2.1]

Any spore, seed fruit, or other portion of a plant when being dispersed and able to produce a
new plant.

'Two-layered'. In raised bogs, this refers to the typical occurrence ofan upperrnost 'active
layer' (the acrotelm) and lower 'inert layer' (the catotelm) [1.7].

Refers to the faH in water level caused by a steepened hydraulic gradient, for example as a
result of water movement to drains or ditches.

Effects associated with the transition between habitat types; for example, the tendency to
have greater variety and density of organisms in the boundary zone between communities or
habitats.

Pertaining to plant species ofthe Heath family (Ericaceae).

Used to refer to invertebrates having a wide range of geographical distribution (e!
stenotopic).

Nutrient-enriched (not necessarily base-rich).

Loss of water from the soil by evaporation from the surface and by transpiration from the
plants growing thereon; the volume ofwater lost in this way.

Lagoon constructed to help soak adjoining baulks of peat.

General terrn for minerotrophic mires.

The base ofthe peat cuttings, in a block-cut system.

Inundation of the peat surface, with water levels usually at least > + 10 cm.

Flow per unit area per unit time.

A non-graminoid herb [an herbaceous plant, other than a grass or grass-like plant].

The gravity flow of water through a system of lagoons constructed across a slope.

Lagoon constructed primarily for direct plant colonisation.

Nutrient enrichment owing to bird droppings.

A diplotelmic mire from which the upper surface layer (acrotelm) has been removed or
otherwise destroyed.

A vascular plant with a green, non-woody stem.

Degree of decomposition (of peat) [production of humus from the decay of organic matter
as a result of microbial action] [see Table 1.3].

The rate at which water moves through a material. Ksat denotes saturated hydraulic
conductivity - i.e. the rate at which water moves through a saturated material.

The change in hydraulic head or water surface elevation over a given distance.

The difference in pressure-head between two hydraulically-connected points.

Autogenic terrestrialisation of open water.

The pressure created by the weight of water acting upon itself.
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Lagg

Levelling (levelled)

Macrofossils

Massif

Meteoric water

Milling

Mineralisation

Minerotrophic

Minerotrophic mire

Mire

Mire macrotope

Mire mesotope

Mire microtope

Monophagous

Niedersachsen

Oligophagous

Oligotrophic

Ombrotrophic

Ombrotrophic bog

Palaeoecology

Paludification
(paludosere)

Para-bog
vegetation

Swedish term for the outer margin of a raised bog, typically with a water course and / or fen
(usually poor fen or fen woodland), into which water from the bog drains. [Few 'natural'
examples remain in the UK as most sites have suffered at Jeast sorne degree of marginal
damage].

(a) Measurement ofthe surface topography using surveying equipment.

(b) Configuration ofthe peat surface to even-out topographical variations.

Plant or animal remains preserved in peat which can be identified without the use of a high
powered microscope (e.g. stems, leaves and roots but not pollen grains).

Used as a relative term to refer to any upstanding block ofpeat within a peat-cutting
complexo A massifmay have been cut for peat, either across its entire surface or as plots
within it. [ef depression] [2.1]

Water derived from precipitation.

Modem method of peat extraction in which the bare peat surface is milled to a depth of
IS-S0 mm and harrowed to promote drying, prior to collection [2.3.1]

The oxidative breakdown of organic matter into its constituent inorganic components and
carbon dioxide, thereby making nutrients (e.g. nitrate, phosphate) available to plants. [2.3.3]

Fed by groundwater.

Mire whose surface is irrigated both by precipitation and groundwater.

A general term applied to peat-producing ecosystems which develop in sites of abundant
water supply. Sorne workers also inelude sorne mineral-based wet land within the compass
of'mire'.

Mire complex which has been formed by the fusion of isolated mire mesotopes which
originated from separate centres of mire formation.

Mire system developed from one original centre of peat formation. May join together into a
macrotope.

Small-scale topographical features associated with the mire surface, for example a regular
arrangement of ridges and hollows.

Used to refer to invertebrates restricted to a very narrow range of food plants.

Lower 8axony (North Germany).

Used to refer to invertebrates restricted to a single order, family or genus offood planto

Nutrient poor (not necessarily base-poor).

Supplied solely by water derived from the atmosphere (rain, snow, fog etc.).

Bog whose surface is irrigated more-or-Iess exelusively by precipitation inputs.

The study ofthe relationship between past organisms and the environment in which they
lived.

The development of wetland directly over mineral ground due to waterlogging through
impeded drainage and / or increase in water supply.

This category is used to refer to vegetation with broad similarities to 'bog-Sphagnum'
vegetation, but which differs either in not containing all ofthe species typical ofthe latter,
or in having them but not with the same proportions or structure. Ericaceous species or
Eriophorum vaginatum typically dominate (rarely Molinia caerulea). Sphagnum species are
ofien sparse or represented mainly by taxa characteristic ofthe drier microsites within bogs
(e.g. S. capillifolium), but in sorne (relatively species-rich) examples it is possible to find
most ofthe characteristic species of 'bog-Sphagnum' vegetation. Various additional species,
particularly taxa associated with drier conditions may also occur. It ineludes sorne examples
ofNVC communities MIS, M20, M2Sa. 8uch vegetation may be indicative ofpartial
damage to a bog surface (e.g. buming or drainage) but it may possibly also be a naturai
constituent of sorne little-damaged bogs, as on the drier slopes of a rand or as part of a 'still
stand' condition.
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GeneraIly used to refer to areas from which peat has been extracted using methods other
than milling (i.e. mainly hand or machine block cutting).

Used for the areas between the open drains in the milling system ofpeat extraction.

General term for areas from which peat has been extracted using any method.

Refers to the water mound developed within a raised bog as a result of impeded drainage
and storage ofwater derived solely from precipitation (i.e. perehed aboye the level of
regional groundwater tables). [1.7]

The capacity of a porous medium for transmitting water.

Minerotrophic mire, typicaIly ofpH less than c. 5.5.

That portion ofthe soil occupied by air and water, usuaIly expressed as a percentage ofthe
total volume.

Deposition ofwater on the earth's surface by rain, snow, mist, frost, condensation etc.; the
quantity of water so deposited.

Used here to refer to the growth of plants and vegetation, floating in or on (sometimes
shaIlow) supra-surface water.

The outward-sloping margins of a raised bog (Swedish) [see Figure 1.1].

Water supply.

The de novo accumulation of peat.

Used to refer to a block of peat within a peat-cutting complex which has been received Iittle,
ifany, direct damage by peat extraction, but which may have become damaged indirectly.

The redevelopment of an appropriate ombrotrophic vegetation.

The restoration of surface-wet conditions.

Minerotrophic mire, typicaIly ofpH more than e. 5.5.

The (amount of) water leaving a peatIand (or specified area) and entering drains or water
courses due to gravity.

Floating vegetation mat / raft (German).

The reservoir of seeds / diaspores which do not germinate immediately, but remain dormant
and become incorporated into the soil.

Plant succession.

The retum ofthe upper, unusable, layer ofpeat plus vegetation into the peat cutting.

The rewetting ofpeat in which the water table is brought e10se to the surface ofthe peat, but
remains essentiaIly sub-surface.

Having a restricted range of geographical distribution (el em:ytopic).

Description of the layering within a peat deposit based on the composition and character of
the peat and mineral content.

Topographical disposition ofthe peat fields etc. AIso used to refer to the manipulation ofthe
micro- or macro-topography, usuaIly by moving the surface peat around.

Used to refer to water derived from the earth.

The ability of an organism or group of organisms to disperse, or be dispersed in a given
environment.

Volume of water present in a given volume of soil (e.g. litres of water per m3 soil). AIso
used for the volume ofwater aboye a given reference level (i.e. can inelude open water).

The total amount ofwater that can be held in a given volume of soil. (e.g. 900 litres ofwater
per m3 soil == water storage capacity of90%).
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Water storage
coefficient

Water table

Xerophyte·

The ratio between the change in water volume (cm3 cm-2
) and the change in water level

depth (cm). [A measure ofthe amount ofwater that is removed (added) from a peat profile
when the water table is lowered (raised) - the storage coefficient of open water is 100%. ]

Level at which the porewater pressure is equal to atmospheric pressure, forming the junction
between saturated and unsaturated conditions.

Plant adapted to conditions of low water supply.





Appendix 2

Legislation relating to peat extraction and

restoration options

1.1 Introduction

Fonnulation of an appropriate restoration strategy for
any site must take full cognisance of any relevant
intemational, national and local legislation. The most
important aspects to be considered concem planning,
conservation and water resources, the main relevant
legislation for which is briefiy outlined in Chapter 7
and considered in more detail below.

1.2 Mineral planning and
environmental assessment
legislation

Peat, when cut and soId commercially, is classed as a
mineral under UK planning law and is subject to the
same planning requirements as any other extracted
mineral. Responsibility for implementation of mineral
planning legislation lies with the mineral planning
authority (MPA), generally the County Council, or
Unitary Authority (e.g. Metropolitan District Council)
in England and Wales. In Scotland, control of mineral
extraction and related operations is the responsibility of
the development control authority, which is the District
Authority or, where only one tier of local govemment
operates, the Regional or Island council. In Northem
Ireland, the responsibility lies with the Department of
the Environment (Northem Ireland).

For the purposes of discussion in this document the
tenn 'mineral planning authority' (MPA) is used for all
development control authorities in the UK.

The Town and Country Planning Act 1990 represents
the primary legislation in England and Wales covering
planning procedures for the winning and working of
minerals. In Scotland, this is based upon the Town and
Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1972. In Northem
Ireland, the main legislation is the Planning (Northem
Ireland) Order 1991. This basically leaves a situation
similar to that in England prior to the 1981 Town and
Country Planning (Minerals) Act, in that planning
pennission is required for extraction of peat intended

for sale - there is no provision for statutory after-care
conditions, but restoration requirements can be
specified.

Extraction of peat thus requires planning pennission
from the MPA, which, in order to exercise control over
developments, may place conditions on working
practices and specify after-use and after-care
conditions. Planning conditions may cover factors such
as phasing and methods of working, the use of
imported fill materials, ongoing restoration and final
contours. Restoration conditions apply to the
restoration ofthe site after completion of extraction, by
the use of subsoil, topsoil or soil-making materials.
Aftercare conditions are conditions which require
steps, following the initial restoration procedures, to
bring the land to the standard required for a specified
after-use for agriculture, forestry or amenity purposes.
"Amenity" includes nature conservation.

Many planning pennissions for peat extraction were
granted in the early years after the first Town and
Country Planning Act in 1947, before the nature
conservation importance of peat areas had been fully
appreciated. Many of the existing pennissions thus lack
planning conditions to control methods of working,
restoration and aftercare. Sorne sites with early
planning pennission have subsequently been notified
as SSSI / ASSI (see below), which has highlighted
conflicts of interests between the peat industry and
conservation.

The duty of MPA's (excluding those in N. Ireland) to
review mineral working sites with existing planning
pennissions, and the powers to update existing
pennissions through particular types of orders,
including the imposition of aftercare conditions, were
first introduced by the Town and Country Planning
(Minerals) Act 1981. These provisions have now been
incorporated into the 1990 Town and Country Planning
Act for England and Wales. The aftercare period can
be up to a maximum of five years. Aftercare conditions
can only be applied where there are restoration
conditions. The latter are limited in that they can only
refer to movement or use of soil or soil-fonning
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material. Aftercare conditions can only apply to
treatment of land by fertilisation, planting, cultivation,
drainage etc., not to the provision of items such as
visitor facilities, paths, etc. although these can be
covered by other conditions or planning obligations.

Issues such as long term maintenance and management
and. provision of items which are not required by
aftercare or other planning conditions can be covered
in a voluntary agreement or planning obligation
between the mineral operator and the MPA, under
Section 106 of the 1990 Act.

Certain after uses, such as those involving the
construction of buildings, may require separate
planning permission. In England and Wales this should
be obtained from the Local Planning Authority (usuaHy
the District or Borough Council), unless the
development conflicts with a restoration or aftercare
condition, when it is a matter for the MPA.

The MPA has the powers to make the foHowing orders,
in suitable cases:

• Revocation Order to revoke or reduce the area
covered by a permission;

• Discontinuance Order to discontinue use or impose
conditions on a use;

• Prohibition Order to prohibit resumption of
working where the site is abandoned, so that restoration

can be carried out;

• Suspension Order where working has tempor
arily ceased, to deal with environmental problems;

• Modification Order to modify the conditions of

the planning permission.

However, use of these orders may often involve
payment of compensation to the parties affected and
the likely scale of compensation payable may
constitute a significant disincentive for their use.

MPA's have to make decisions on planning
applications for the winning and working of minerals,
having regard to the development plan for the area and
to any other material considerations. The Planning and
Compensation Act 1991 amended the 1990 Act by
introducing a presumption in favour of development
which is in accordance with the development plan
unless it would cause demonstrable harm to interests of
acknowledged importance. Under this Act the MPA's
are required to prepare or update Minerals Local Plans,
and in relevant areas these plans may need to include
policies on peat extraction. Changes to the
development plan provisions of the 1991 Act also
included, for the first time, a requirement for aH plans
to include policies in respect of the conservation of the
natural beauty and amenity of the land. PPG 12 1

1 Department of the Environment (1992). Planning Policy
Guidance (pPG)12: Development Plans and Regional Planning
Guidance. HMSO.
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advises on development plans. The provisions of the
1991 Act covering Scotland have not yet been
introduced.

The 1991 Act (Sections 22 and Schedule 2) also
introduced new procedures for dealing with
permissions for the winning and working of minerals
or the depositing of minerals waste, originally granted
under Interim Development Orders (IDO's). They are
referred to in the 1991 Act as 'old mining permissions'.
MPG's 82 and 93 give advice on these procedures.

In 1992, the Department of the Environment issued a
consultation paper on old mineral permissions, as part
of its review of the operation of the 1981 Minerals Act.
This mentioned peat working as one of the particular
problems. A second consultation paper on the reform
of old mineral permissions was issued in April 1994. In
this, the Govemment proposes that aH mineral planning
permissions should be reviewed and planning
conditions should be brought up to modem standards
without compensation. It also proposes that there
should be no blanket revocation of minerals
permissions in Sites of Special Scientific Interest,
National Parks or Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty.

A series of Planning Policy Guidance Notes (PPG's)
and Minerals Planning Guidance Notes (MPG's),
published by the Department of the Environment
provide guidance on national policies4 in England and
Wales. There are also a series of Regional Planning
Guidance notes (RPG's) for England. General advice
on planning conditions is contained in PPG 15 and
Department of the Environment Circular 1/85 (Welsh
Office 1/85)6. These documents set out criteria for
imposition of conditions. The scope and potential
coverage of conditions relating to mineral extraction
are described in MPG 27 . MPG 78 deals specifically
with reclamation of mineral workings to after-uses

2 Department ofthe Environment / Welsh Office (1991). Mineral
Planning Guidance (MPG)8: Planning and Compensation Act 1991;
lnterim Development arder Permissions (IDO 's)- Statutory
Provisions and Procedures, HMSO.

3 Department of lhe Environment / Welsh Office (1992). Mineral
Planning Guidance (MPG)9: Planning and Compensation Act 1991;
Interim Development arder Permissions (IDO 's) - Conditions.
HMSO.

4 Note that these do not apply in Scotland or Northem Ireland

5 Department ofthe Environment / Welsh Office (1992). Planning
Policy Guidance (PPG) 1: General Policy and PrincipIes. HMSO.

6 Department of the Environment (1985). Circular 1/85 (Welsh
Office, 1/85), rile Use 01 Conditions in Planning Permissions.
HMSO.

7 Department of the Environment / Welsh Office (1988). Mineral
Planning Guidance (MPG)2: Applications. Permissions and
Conditions. HMSO.

8 Department of the Environment / Welsh Office (1989). Mineral
Planning Guidance (MPG)7: The Reclama/ion 01Mineral Workings.
HMSO.
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ineluding agriculture, forestry and amenity, together
with definitions of restoration and aftercare conditions.

Guidance on planning policy in Scotland is contained
in National Planning Policy Guidelines (NPPG's)
supplemented, where necessary by Planning Advice
Notes (PAN's). The recently-published NPPG 41

ineludes guidance on peat extraction.

The European Community Directive No. 85/3372 on
the assessment of the effects of certain public and
private projects on the environment is implemented in
England and Wales by the Town and Country Planning
(Assessment of Environmental Effects) Regulations
1988, and in Scotland by the Environmental
Assessment (Scotland) Regulations 1988. Guidance on
the requirements of the regulations is given in a
Department ofthe Environment Circular 15/88 (Welsh
Office 23/88)3 and, for Scotland in SDD Circular
13/884 . Mineral workings are listed in Schedule 2 of
the regulations, so an environmental assessment is
required to accompany the planning application only if
the proposed operation is likely to have significant
effects on the environment by virtue of factors such as
nature, size and location. Northem Ireland is covered
un'der The Planning (Assessment of Environmental
Effects) Regulations, NI 1989.

In 1992, the Department of the Environment
established a Working Group on peat extraction and
related matters. The findings of the group have been
published in a report5 which considers a range of
complex issues conceming nature conservation and
mineral extraction interests affecting peatlands in
Britain, and sets out suggestions for a policy approach
which should be consistent with the Govemment
policies for sustainable development and for nature
conservation.

1.3 Wildlife and conservation

1.3.1 Introduction
Although one of the main aims of the restoration
schemes considered in this document wiII be to
maintain and enhance the conservation 'value' of a

1 Scottish Office Environment Department (1994). National
Planning Policy Guideline (NPPG) 4: Landlor Mineral Working.

2 CEC (1985). 85/3371EEC. Direc/ive on /he Assessmen/ of /he
Effects 01 Certain Public and Priva/e Projee/s on Ihe Environmenl.
Official Joumal ofthe European Communities. L175, 40-48.
3 Department of the Environment (1988). Circular 15/88 (Welsh
Office, 23/88), Environmenlal Assessmenl. HMSO

4 Scottish Development Department (1988). Circular 13/88.
Environmenlal Assessmenls: implemenlalion 01 EC Direetive. The
Environmental Assessment (Seo/land) Regula/ions.

5 Department of the Environment (1994). Reporl of Ihe Working
Group on Peal Extraetion and Reloted Matters. DoE, London.
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site, it should be recognised that operations must be
carried out with due regard to the current conservation
legislation. For example, there may be certain
restrictions on the work that can be carried out without
consent from the statutory conservation agencies and
there may be circumstances where a conflict of
conservational interest needs to be resolved (for
example, where a statutorily-protected species of bird
occurs in an area which would be disturbed through
restoration operations). It is important that the relevant
agencies are consulted about these aspects before
carrying out any work [see below and Chapter 7].

1.3.2 International Legislation
The EC Wild Birds Directive (EC Directive 79/409 on
the Conservation of Wild Birds) provides for the
general protection of aH birds, their eggs, nests and
habitats, with special conservation measures for listed,
threatened or vulnerable species ('Annex 1 species')
and aH regularly occurring migratory species, in
particular through the designation of special protection
areas (SPA's). Such areas are eligible for special
protection, for example to avoid polIution or
deterioration of habitats or any other disturbances
affecting the birds, and to ensure the protection of
sufficient habitat to maintain populations at
ecologicaHy and scientificalIy sound levels. Annex 1
species occurring on raised-bog habitats inelude
merlin, hen harrier, nightjar and the Greenland race of
white-fronted goose. The provisions of the Directive
are covered through national planning and
conservation legislation for example, the Wildlife and
Countryside Act (1981) [see below].

The Ramsar Convention on Wetlands olInternational
Importance Especial/y as Waterlowl Habitat (1971),
provided for the promotion of conservation of wetlands
and waterfowl, in particular through the special
protection of a range of wetlands of intemational
significance, designated as 'Ramsar Sites'. In the UK,
these wiII normalIy already be designated as SSSI's or
ASSI's, and as for the Birds Directive [see aboye] the
provisions of the Convention are implemented through
national planning and conservation legislation

The Berne Convention on the Conservation 01
Europeañ Wildlife and Natural Habitats (ratified by
the UK in 1982) also carries an obligation to conserve
the habitats of wild plants and animals, especialIy those
Iisted in the convention which are endangered or
vulnerable. Local Authorities should be aware of the
broad requirements of the Beme Convention, and are
advised to consult the relevant bodies about any
development proposals which may affect an area which
may have importance as a wildlife habitat, whether or
not it has been designated as a SSSI (or ASSI). In
1985, the UK also ratified the Bonn Convention on the
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Conservation 01Migratory Species 01 Wild Animals.

The EC Habitats Directive (Council Directive on the
Conservation of Natural Habitats of Wild Flora and
Fauna - 92/43/EEC) aims to maintain, or restore at a
favourable conservation status certain natural habitats
and species that are considered endangered, rare or
endemic within the Community, and require special
atte~tion. Special protection will be given to habitat
types listed under Annex 1 "Natural habitat types of
community interest whose conservation requires the
designation of special areas of conservation". Active
raised bog and degraded raised bog (still capable of
natural regeneration) are both included, the former
being considered a priority habitat type. Protection will
also be afforded to all Sphagnum species under Annex
V ("Animal and plant species whose taking in the wild
and exploitation may be subject to management
measures"). The Directive carne into force in June,
1994, and regulations to transpose the requirements of
the Directive into UK law carne before Parliament in
July 1994. A national Iist of sites considered to be
'Special Areas of Conservation' (SAC's) must be
submitted to the Commission by June 1995, and sites
of Community importance must be agreed by June
1998. Thereafter, the sites must be formally designated
as soon as possible, and by 2004 at the latest. It is, as
yet, unclear what bearing this piece of legislation will
have on the restoration of cut-over raised-bog habitats.

Protection of wetlands is also afforded through the
designation of Environmentally Sensitive Areas
(ESA's). The designation is designed to ensure that
traditional farming practices are continued within the
area concemed, with financial incentives offered to
farmers not to intensify their agricultural practices.
Although this is not directly applicable to land not
currently under agricultural use, this scheme has been
used in such areas as the Somerset Levels to encourage
farmers to raise water levels on peatlands. The concept
ofESA's was introduced in E.C. Regulation 797/85 On
Improving the Efficiency 01 Agricultural Structures
specifically Article 19, National Aid in
Environmental/y Sensitive Areas. In the UK the
designation and management of ESA's is covered
under Section 18 ofthe Agriculture Act 1986.

1.3.3 UK Legislation
The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 remains the
primary legislation in Britain for the protection of
wildlife. The main provisions of the Act are described
in Department of the Environment Circular 32/81
(Welsh Office 50/81)1, SDD 3/82 and 31186. The,Act
is generally administered by English Nature (formed

1 Department of lhe Environment (1981). Circular 32/81, Wildlife
and Countryside Act. HMSO.
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from the Nature Conservancy Council by the 1990
Environmental Protection Act), Countryside Council
for Wales and Scottish Natural Heritage, together with
the Countryside Commission in England.

Part 1 of the 1981 Act deals with the protection of
individual plant and animal species. AII birds, except
for a few pest species are protected from being killed,
injured or taken, from having their eggs destroyed or
their nests destroyed while in use. Certain rare species,
listed in Schedule 1, are given extra protection by
special penalties. Schedule 1 species occurring on
raised-bog habitats include merlin and hen harriero

About 30 mammals, reptiles, amphibians and inverte
brates, listed in Schedule 5, are given full protection
under section 9 of the Act. This protection includes
causing deliberate harm to a species and deliberate
damage, destruction or obstruction of any structure or
place used by the animal for shelter or protection and
disturbance of the animal while it is occupying this
structure or place. Amongst the species protected are
all species of bats, otter, adder (Vipera berus), grass
snake (Natrix natrix), and great crested newt (Triturus
cristatus). Of these, adders are the most Iikely to be
encountered on cut-over peatland sites. Badgers (Meles
meles) may also be occasionally encountered - they are
fully protected by their own legislation: The Protection
of Badgers Act 1992.

Ninety two species of vascular plants are included in
Schedule 8 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act. It is an
offence for any person to intentionally pick, uproot or
destroy any of these wild plants. These species are
included in the British Red Data Book for Vascular
Plants (Perring & Farrell, 1983)2 which details all
native or probably native species recorded in 15 or
fewer lO km grid squares from 1930 onwards; sorne
317 species or sub-species in total.

Quinquennial reviews of Schedules .5 and 8 are carried
out. The review to be undertaken may advise the
Secretary of State to extend protection to selected
Iichens and bryophytes.

Part II of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 deals
with the conservation of habitats. A Site of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI) is defined by Section 28 of
the Act as "any area of land which (in the opinion of
the conservation agency) is of special interest by
reason of any of its flora, fauna, or geological or
physiographical features". Under the Town and County
Planning General Development Order 1988 (General
Permitted Development (Scotland) Order 1992 in
Scotland), MPA's, or development control authorities
in Scotland, are obliged to consult the bodies
administering the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981

2 Perring, F.H. & Farrel1, L. (1983). British Red Data Books. J.
Vascular Plants. 2nd Edition, RSNC, Lincoln.
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when considering planning proposals that are likely to
impinge on an SSSI.

Protection is given to designated sites of nature
conservation or wildlife value through policies in
structure and local plans. Guidance on nature
conservation and planning is given in DoE Circular
27/87 (Welsh Office 52/87)1 and DoE Circular 1/92
(Welsh Office 1/92)2 and in Scotland SOEnD C\rcular
13/91. A Planning Policy Guidance note which will
supersede sorne or aH of these circulars for England
and Wales should be published later in 1994.

The main conservation designations for sites
containing important habitats in Northem Ireland are
broadly similar to those in the rest of the UK. Under
the Nature Conservation and Amenity Lands Order
1985 (NCALO) there is a statutory obligation on the
DoE(NI) to designate qualifying sites as Areas of
Special Scientific Interest (ASSI's). The Wildlife
(Northem Ireland) Order 1985 gives the species
provisions equivalent to those under the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981.

The owner ofthe land within an SSSI / ASSI is obliged
to consult the statutory nature conservation agencies
before carrying out any changesin land use and
management. For each SSSI (or ASSI) there are
identified a list of PotentiaIly Damaging Operations
(PDO's). The list may include: the extraction 'of
minerals (inc1uding peat), ploughing, planting,
drainage, construction etc. If the owner or occupier of
the land wishes to carry out any of these PDO's, fOUT
months notice in writing must be given to the
conservation agency. The agency may consent to the
operation, or, if the operation is regarded as damaging,
will approach the owner to negotiate acompromise.
This may involve compensation for any profit forgone
by not carrying out the PDO. It is a reasonable excuse
(in any event) under the 1981 Act, for a person to carry
out an operation if it was authorised by a planning
permission (Section 28(8)(a». Of course,
compensation would not be negotiated where there is
another impediment to carrying out the PDO, e.g.
refusal of planning permission. Sites lying within
National Nature Reserves and many County Wildlife
Trust Reserves are better protected as they have
management agreements in place with owners.

While there is no specific legislation covering the
transplantation of material, under the Wildlife and
Countryside Act, the removal of organisms from, or
introduction to an SSSI / ASSI site may be considered
a potentially damaging operation, for which consent is

1 Department of the Environment (1987). Circular 27/87 (Welsh
Office 52/87). Na/ure Conserva/ion. HMSO.

2 Department of the Environment (1992). Circular 1/92, (Welsh
Office 1/92). Planning Controls over Si/es o/ Special Scien/ific
In/eres/. HMSO.
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required from the statutory conservation agencies.
Uprooting of any plant from the wild also requires the
consent of the landowner. It is recommended that
guidance on intra-site translocations of both flora and
fauna is sought from these agencies, as the general
guidelines are currently under review.

1.3.4 Archaeology
The Ancient Monuments and Historical Buildings Act
(1979) protects major archaeological monuments and
significant areas of historic landscape, with section 1 of
the Act protecting those classed as particularly valuable
sites. Guidance on archaeology, which includes
industrial archaeology, is contained in PPG 16 on
Planning and Archaeology issued in November 19903 .

The guidance sets out advice on:

• inclusion of policies in development plans for the
protection, enhancement and preservation of sites
of archaeological interest and their settings;

• the need to take into account archaeological
considerations from the beginning of the develop
ment control process;

• the steps of consultation, field evaluation, preserv
ation and recording which may precede develop
ment.

In Scotland relevant guidance with respect to
archaeology can now be found in PAN 424 , NPP
Guideline 45 and NPP Guideline 56 .

Archaeological artefacts may be damaged directly by
drainage or other works involving the lowering of
water tables, and consequent drying out and decay of
organic and environmental remains. Damage may also
result from any earthworks carried out in association
with restoration. Cut-over bogs should therefore be
treated as for any other sites of archaeological value
and should be subject to appropriate archaeological
assessments [see Chapter 7]. If remains are to be
disturbed as part of restoration they should be
accurately recorded and preserved where possible.
Sorne mires contain Scheduled Ancient Monuments
and 'scheduled monument consent' is required before
work can be carried out on them. The bodies
administering scheduled monuments are English
Heritage, Cadw (Welsh Historic Monuments) and
Historic Scotland, in England, Wales and Scotland

3 Department of the Environment (1990). Planning Policy
Guidance (PPG) 16: Archaeology and Planning. HMSO.

4 Scottish Office (1994). Planning Advice Note (PAN)42.
Archaeology - The Planning Process and Scheduled Monumen/
Procedures.

5 Scottish Office (1994). National Planning Policy Guideline
(NPPG)4, Landfor Mineral Working.

6 Scottish Office (1994). National Planning Policy Guideline
(NPPG)5, Archaeology and Planning.
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respectively. Other bodies sueh as the Royal
Commissions on Ancient and Historie Monuments and
the Council for British Archaeology can offer advice
on peatland archaeology.

1.3.5 Summary
Particular attention should be paid to conservation
legislation where operations being carried out may
directly or indirectly affect any ofthe following:

• Species specially protected under the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as updated and amended);

• National Nature Reserves (NNR);
• Sites or Areas of Special Scientific lnterest (SSSI /

ASS1);

• Ramsar Sites;
• Special Protection Areas (SPA); and, in future, Special

Areas of Conservation (SAC)

• Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA);

• National Parks;
• Areas ofOutstanding Natural Beauty (AONB);

• Heritage Coasts;
• Public Rights ofWay;
• Scheduled Ancient Monuments (SAM);

• Usted Buildings;
• Local Nature Reserves (LNR).

Any further sites of environmental or archaeological
interest such as those identified by Local Authorities
and those owned or managed by the National Trust or
voluntary conservation bodies.

Water resources

1.4.1 Introduction
In England and Wales, the National Rivers Authority
(NRA) has a statutory responsibility for water
resources management, pollution control, flood
defence, fisheries, navigation, recreation and
conservation. This includes the management and
protection of water resources; the regulation of all
water abstractions from rivers, lakes and underground;
the monitoring of water quality; and the regulation of
all discharges to rivers, lakes, and the sea. It is required
to maintain and improve fisheries in inland waters; to
conserve and protect the water environment; and to
promote recreational activities relating to inland water.
In certain areas, Intemal Drainage Boards (IOB's) are,
in tum, responsible for agricultural land drainage - the
improvement and maintenance of flood defence and
drainage systems. Similar statutory responsibilities are
held in Scotland by the River Purification Boards and
in N. Ireland by DoE (NI).

RESTORATlON OF DAMAGED PEATLANDS

The NRA and IOB's also have statutory
responsibilities for conservation. Under section 16 of
the Water Resources Act 1991 and section 12 of the
Land Drainage Act 1991, the NRA and the IOB's are
obliged to:

• conserve and enhance the natural beauty, wildlife
geology and physiographical features of special interest
consistent with any enactments relating to their functions;

• protect and conserve buildings, sites, and objects of
archaeological, architectural, or historical interest;

• preserve public rights of access.

Section 2(2) ofthe Water Resources Act 1991 imposes
a duty on the NRA to promote the conservation and
enhancement of the natural beauty and amenity of
inland and coastal waters and of land associated with
such waters, and the conservation of the flora and
fauna which are dependant on an aquatic environment.

One of the major requirements of any restoration
scheme involving wetlands will be the manipulation of
water levels to provide suitable conditions for the flora
~nd fauna. This may range from small-scale damming
of surface ditches, to large-scale impoundments or
diversions of water courses. Although the legislation
conceming water resources mainly relates to the major
water courses, and restoration work may be confined
'on-site', the behaviour of water 'off-site' may be
influenced, for example by affecting water levels in
surrounding land, regulating run-off or modifying
storm discharges. It is therefore recommended that the
appropriate authorities are consulted at an early stage
in the planning process over the details of any
restoration scheme.

There are several areas in which the water resources
authorities must be specifically involved in planning
and carrying out restoration measures:

1.4.2 The Reservoirs Act 1975
This Act covers England, Wales and Scotland. In
Northem Ireland it is not an Act but its provisions are
followed. It imposes safety provisions on reservoirs
and artificial lakes that are designed to hold or are
capable of holding more than 25,000 m3 of water
aboye the 'natural level' of any part of the adjoining
land; the maio intention being to Iimit potential danger
to life or property through the sudden release of water
due to the failure of the retaining structures. The
provisions require that the construction or enlargement
of large lakes be undertaken in accordance with the
design and under the supervision of a qualified civil
engineer appointed by the Secretary of State to a panel
under the Act. The filling or storage of water other than
in accordance with the engineers' certificates is also
prohibited.
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The volume ofwater specified is equivalent to c. 4.5 ha
flooded to 50 cm depth. It is thus possible that parts of
sorne restoration schemes may come under the
provisions of the Act, if the intention is to create large,
flooded lagoons. However, an authoritative statement
on the application of the Reservoirs Act to the
restoration of abandoned peat workings cannot be
given as it will depend on such factors as the precise
nature of the proposed works (e.g. size and number of
lagoons, nature of the water retaining constructs), the
relationship with natural land levels and potential for
catastrophic failure. A practical test is to estimate
whether failure would cause at least 25,000 m3 of water
to flood adjacent natural land. If so, then qualified
panel engineers should be consulted. It is
recommended that advice should be sought from a
qualified engineer at an early stage in planning a
restoration strategy.

1.4.3 Land Drainage Act 1991
Under the Land Drainage Act 1991, any works which
interfere with existing drainage require Land Drainage
Consent - this would include the building of any
constructs on or adjacent to water courses, and the
diversion of any streams around a bogo Details of the
proposed work must be notified to the water resource
bodies, who, before issuing consents, must be satisfied
that either the works will not adversely affect drainage
on land owned by third parties or that those third
parties agree to accepting the consequences of the
proposals.

1.4.4 Water abstraction and impound-
ment Iicences

Under Section 24 of the Water Resources Act 1991 a
licence is needed to abstract water from any source of
supply (e.g. water courses or groundwater). This
includes the consent ofthe NRA for small-scale or one
off abstractions. Section 25 covers the requirement for
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an impounding licence which may be required, for
example, if 'on-stream' water is impounded or an
existing water course diverted. In Scotland this is
covered by the Water (Scotland) Act 1980 Section 17,
and in Northem Ireland it comes under the Water and
Sewerage Services Act 1973 Article 11.

1.4.5 Consent to discharge
In sorne circumstances, it will be necessary to make
provision for the discharge of water. This will usually
require the issuing of a certificate giving the consent to
discharge, unless drainage rights already exist.
Situations where this may apply include the provision
of specific outfalls from a bog and pumping of
enriched water from a lagoon. It is necessary to provide
details of the quality of the water to be discharged.
Discharge licences are granted in England and Wales
under the Water Resources Act 1991; in ScotIand
under the Control of Pollution Act 1974 and in
Northem Ireland by the Northem Ireland Water Act
1972.

1.5 Miscellaneous legislation

Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974

Adherence to health and safety legislation should form
part of the requirernents for any work carried out in
connection with restoration works.

Other

It is important that other possible legal constraints on
development, such as common land, turbary rights,
rights of way, riparian rights, mineral rights, shooting
rights, grazing rights, location of public utilities such as
gas pipes, electricity pylons etc. should be fully taken
into consideration in any restoration schemes.



Appendix 3

Synopsis of characteristics of the main plant species associated
with lowland raised bogs in Britain*

-'i.

Species Distribution
in Britain

Habitats and vegetation
types

Preferences Regeneration Seed
bank

Seed
wt.

Notes

Andromeda Mainly in NW Lowland ombrotrophic bog, i Little known. Not usually Seeds dispersed Persistent 0.166 ¡ Able to tolerate a considerable degree of
polifolia i & W England, occasionally upland. Rarely ¡ found in very wet i by fauna and wind. mg i damage and dehydration. Can colonise

:og~o~=~J~~~~~J~~;~~~~~~"fe"I'O"d;Ii~",l~::t~~:I,"",J['~bI~~::"t:;~d,~,ge:::g,
Betula ¡ Widespread, ¡ Wide range of habitats and Tolerates wide range of ¡ Wind-dispersed ¡ None i 0.12- i Spreads rapidly, especially onto bare peat
pubescens i but local in i vegetation types. pH and water conditions i with large i reported i 0.18 i surfaces. Invasion onto raised bogs usually
Birch i parts of C & E i Abundance and performance i numbers of seeds i ¡ mg ¡ considered undesirable (removal is often a

i England ¡ regulated by vegetation i i i i major management problem), although may
i ¡ management and water ¡ ¡ i i provide ornithological interest. Establishment

....................................1. l..~~~~:.~~ ..1. ..1. ..1. L;.~~~t~.~~;~;.~.;~:.~~;.i.~.~.:~.~~~ ..I.~~~~~..~~~ .
Cal/una i Widespread, ¡ Typical of lowland heath and i Usually found in drier ¡ Produces large i Large and i 0.03 ¡ May be dominant in sites that have been
vulgaris ¡ but local in C i moorland, but also occurs in i microsites in wetlands; i numbers of ¡ persistent i mg i drained or damaged. Able to rapidly colonise
Heather ¡ & E England i most bog communities and ¡ favoured by controlled i minute, light i i i new areas, especially if bare. Suppressed by

i i many poor fens. ¡ burning; suppressed by ¡ seeds. Probably i ¡ ¡ over-grazing.
i . ! Occasionally in rich fen. i over-grazing ! wind dispersed.! i i

··D~;;~~~~·················Tw¡d~~P~~~d·:········O·~~~~~··~id~iy··i·~·~·i·~~~·············T·E~~~~ii~·lly··~·¡;·1~~i·;;i·········Tp~~·d~~~·~·i~~g~········T·······y~·~·······T··1·~20··Tc¡;~·~~~t~~i~ti·~·~p~·~i·~~·~f·b~·g~:··M~y··~·~~·i~·~··· ....··

rotundifolia ¡ but rare or (especially poor fens and ¡ wet, acidic, low-fertility ¡ numbers of i ¡ Ilg ¡ short periods of drying, but typically found in
Round-Ieaved ¡ absent from bogs) but also wet heath and i environments. Limited minute, Iight ¡ i .¡ permanently wet areas, and generally absent
sundew i English some types of wet acidic i tolerance of shading seeds, probably ¡ i ¡ from drained sites. Field performance may be

i Midlands and grassland. Occasionally in i dispersed by wind i i i related to carnivorous success and availability
i parts of rich fen. ¡ and fauna. i ¡ i of prey. Can rapidly colonise suitable
¡ Eastern i Possibly some i ¡ ¡ substrata, including (moist) bare peat and
¡ England i vegetative spread ¡ ¡ ¡ carpets of Sphagnum etc., probably mainly
¡ i from buds or ¡ i ¡ from seed. Can be expected to colonise
¡ ¡ regeneration of ¡ i ¡ suitably wet sites in cut-over sites, but may
¡ ¡ parts of moribund i ¡ i require artificial re-introduction into sites from

....................................1... ~ 1... ~..~!~.~~~: 1... L. 1..~~~:.~..~~.~.~.~.~.7.=~ ..I.~~~.~.~~~.~.~~ ..~~~.i.~.~~.~.~!.~ .



..........................._ ., ., - ., _ .
Erica tetralix ¡ Widespread, ¡ Mainly found in moist or wet ¡ Generally most vigorous ¡ Mainly vegetative ¡ Ves ¡ 0.01- ¡ Can survive for quite long periods on partly-
Cross-Ieaved ¡ but absent ¡ open habitats; widespread in ¡ in moist, rather than ¡ in undisturbed, wet ¡ ¡ 0.02 ¡ drained peat, but may be constrained by
Heath ¡ from English ¡ bog, poor fen, wet heath and ¡ saturated, conditions. ¡ habitats, but also ¡ ¡ mg ¡ competition with plants such as Calluna,

j Midlands and ¡ moorland. AIso in acid ¡ Restricted to acidic, low- ¡ produces small j ¡ j Molinia and Pteridium. Can colonise bare peat
¡ scarce in E. ¡ grassland and occasionally ¡ fertility soils. Tolerant of ¡ seeds (probably ¡ ¡ ¡ surface quite rapidly and can establish on
¡ England ¡ in rich fens. ¡ some shading, grazing ¡ wind-dispersed). ¡ ¡ ¡ Sphagnum rafts unless inundated.
¡ ¡ ¡ and buming. ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••• h .;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••• __ .;••••••••••••••••••~ .

Eriophorum ¡ Widespread, ¡ Occurs widely in bogs, poor ¡ Recorded from wide pH ¡ Primarily ¡ Possibly ¡ 0.44 ¡ Widespread in bogs, both natural and
angustifolium ¡ esp. in N &W. ¡ fens, rich fens, around pools, ¡ range, but restricted to ¡ vegetative, with ¡ ¡ mg ¡ damaged. Important colonist of bare peat (if
Common cotton- ¡ More ¡ and sometimes in wet heath ¡ soils of low fertility. ¡ strong ¡ ¡ ¡ sufficiently wet); can spread rapidly
grass ¡ localised in S ¡ and wet grassland. ¡ Particularly favours wet ¡ rhizomatous ¡ ¡ ¡ vegetatively once established and may help to

¡ & E ¡ ¡ conditions - not as ¡ growth. Seed ¡ ¡ ¡ bind the surface and prevent erosiono
¡ ¡ ¡ tolerant of dry conditions ¡ germinates ¡ ¡ ¡ Particularly important as a pioneer colonist of
¡ ¡ ¡ as E. vaginatum. ¡ readily, but ¡ ¡ ¡ shallow, open water, where it may help to
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ establishment ¡ ¡ ¡ produce f10ating rafts.
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ from seed thought ¡ ¡ ¡
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ to be infrequent. ¡ ¡ ¡...................................................................................................................................................................................~ .;........................•..................~ .

Eriophorum ¡ Widespread, j Occurs in all bog and many ¡ Typically found on acid ¡ Primarily by seed. ¡ Persistent ¡ 1.02 j Widespread in bogs, including damaged
vaginatum ¡ but rare in ¡ poor-fen vegetation-types. ¡ peats, but occasionally ¡ ¡ ¡ mg ¡ examples. One of the few bog species that will
Hare's tail ¡ lowlands of S ! ¡ pH >6.0. May become ¡ ! ¡ ! readily recolonise moist peat excavations,
cotton-grass ¡ & E j ¡ more abundant following ! ¡ ¡ ¡ including quite dry milled peat surfaces. Dense

¡ ¡ ¡ drainage. Tolerant of ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ stands may prevent establishment of other
¡ ¡ ¡ superficial burning and ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ more 'desirable' species, but sparse swards
¡ ¡ ¡ grazing. Apparently ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ may assist Sphagnum establishment by
j ¡ ¡ tolerates sorne degree of j ¡ j ¡ providing a 'climbing frame' and improving the
¡ ¡ ¡ atmospheric pollution. ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ microclimate.................................................................................................................................; ~ .;........................•...................;. .

Juncus effusus ! Common ¡ Occurs in a wide range of ! Grows in a very wide ¡ By seed and ! Ves ! 0.01 ¡ Not a characteristic bog species. May be an
Soft rush ¡ throughout UK ¡ vegetation-types and ¡ range of pH and ¡ vegetative j ¡ mg ¡ important colonist of wet, abandoned peat

¡ , ¡ habitats, especially wet ¡ moisture regimes. ¡ expansiono ! ¡ ¡ cuttings, but establishment ofien regarded as
¡ ¡ grassland, wet heath and ¡ Dominance may be Produces copious ¡ ¡ ¡ 'undesirable' and indicative of some damage or
¡ ! poor-fen, but also alongside ¡ related to some nutrient amounts of ¡ ¡ ! enrichment. However, may be an important
! i streams and lake margins . i enrichment and minute, i i i primary coloníst of shallow open water, and
¡ ¡ ¡ disturbance. Tolerant of mucilaginous ¡ ¡ ¡ unless very dense, may help to provide a
¡ ¡ ¡ moderate cutting and seeds, dispersed ! ! ¡ 'climbing frame' that facilitates Sphagnum
! ¡ ¡ trampling; often avoided by wind or ¡ ¡ ¡ establishment.
¡ ¡ ¡ by grazing stock. animals. ¡ ¡ !.....................................;...............................•..........-- .; .;........................•..................~ .

Molinia ! Widespread ¡ Wide variety of habitats and ! Favoured by partial ¡ Primarily seed ¡ Possibly- ¡ 0.53 ¡ Spreads rapidly, especially onto bare peat
caerulea ¡ ¡ vegetation-types, including ¡ drainage and f1uctuating ¡ ¡ conflicting ¡ mg ! surfaces. Extreme abundance on bogs most
Purple Moor ¡ wet grassland. Found in all ¡ water levels. Relatively ¡ ¡ data ¡ ¡ usuallya reflection of damage (e.g. drainage,
Grass ¡ main bog and many fen - ¡ high nutrient ¡ ! ¡ ¡ buming, atmospheric pollution); usually

¡ communities ¡ requirements ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ considered undesirable, although small
jj ¡ j ¡ ¡ quantities may be beneficial as 'nurse' species

¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ for Sphagna. May be possible to control by
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ensuring permanent saturation of the peat.....................................:.. :. :. .:. .:.. :. .

contd



Nptes

Ooes not usually persist in drained sites or
where dense scrub develops; conversely,
establishment may be inhibited by water tables
at or aboye the surface. A frequent recolonist
of some abandoned peal workings.

Seed
wt.

c.0.06
- 0.1
mg

Seed
bank

No data

RegenerationPreferencesHabitats and vegetation
types

¡ Occurs in a wide range of
¡ wetland habitats and mire
¡ vegetation-types. Most
¡ characteristic of some poor
¡ fen types, but also in wet
¡ healh, wet grassland,
¡ moorland and ombrotrophic
¡ bogo Frequent in rich fen in

INW

Distribution
in Britain

¡ Widespread in
¡ much ofN &
¡ W, but absent
¡ from much of
¡ C,S&E

I"o."od.

Species

Rhynchospora
alba
While-beaked
sedge

Narthecium
ossifragum
Bog Asphodel

¡ Mainly occurs where Mainly vegetative
¡ water table is sub- in closed
¡ surface; generally absent vegetation. Large
¡ from dry and inundated clonal patches
¡ areas. Growth apparently may develop.
¡ favoured by water Copious, viable
¡ movement, high redox . seed produced,
¡ potentials and modest ¡ but dispersal

¡ supply of nutrients. ¡'o::::. agent not known.¡ Intolerant of dense
¡ shading. Tolerant of
¡ grazing and Iight burning. . .

"pt~;idi~~···· · ·t"c~·;;;~·~~ t"F~~·~·d·i~"~~~~;~~~·tY¡;~~"~f tB;~~d"~~~·,~g¡~~i·..···· ·t..s¡;~·~~~·p~~d~~~·d""·i"M~Y"h~~~"T·· ·..'t·P~~~·~~~~·~~"b~9·~·~~'~~iiy'¡~di'~~t~'~'~~~~~~"'"''''''
aquilinum ¡ lhroughout UK ¡ vegetation and habitat, but ¡ tolerance to many ¡ abundantly; widely ¡ a spore ¡ ¡ disturbance and dehydration - often occurs on
Bracken ¡ ¡ generally most abundanI on ¡ conditions, bul intoleranl ¡ dispersed. Once ¡ bank ¡ ¡ baulks. Rapidly colonises bare peat surfaces

¡ ¡ relatively dry, acidic soils. ¡ of waterlogging. ¡ established, ¡ ¡ ¡ and may replace some other species, e.g.
¡ ¡ Not a typical wetland ¡ ¡ vegetative ¡ ¡ ¡ Cal/una or E. vaginatum. Control may be
¡ ¡ species, but often occurs ¡ ¡ expansion can ¡ ¡ ¡ desirable in some situations.
¡ ¡ around wetlands or in drier ¡ ¡ lead to rapid ¡ ¡ ¡
¡ ¡ microsites within them. ¡ ¡ development of ¡ ¡ ¡
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ extensive ¡ ¡ ¡

...................................) 1.. 1.. 1..=~!~.~~~~: 1.. 1.. 1.. .
Widespread, ¡ Wet, acidic situations on ¡ Little known. Manly ¡ Nut. Probably ¡ Ves ¡ c. 0.4 ¡ Primary colonist of bare peat, including peat
but local, ¡ open peaty or skeletal ¡ found in wet, but not ¡ dispersed by birds ¡ ¡ mg ¡ cuttings if wet (but not if deeply inundaled).
mainly in S & ¡ mineral substralum. Mainly ¡ permanently inundated ¡ and human ¡ ¡ ¡ Probably easily lost through drainage and
NW England ¡ poor-fen, bog and wet heath ¡ open, low-fertility ¡ disturbance ¡ ¡ ¡ damage.
and NW ¡ communities ¡ environments, typically ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡

: !I~~:~~e. '1 Iof low pH I I I I
.: : : :::

..·i;i~h~Ph~;~~ ..··T'iiiiid~~¡;;~~d·: ..····..M~~t..tY¡;¡~~·i·~f·~~t·h~·~th~·, ·rLitti~ ..k~~~~·,..b~t · Tp~¡~·~~¡iy..by·~~·~d: ..·T · r~:·O:42..~+ ..D~~~·~~t·~p·p~~·~·t~..b~..~·;~¡;id ..~~~~·i~~¡~t ..~f ·
cespitosum ¡ particularly in moorland and blanket peat, ¡ primarily associated with ¡ probably ¡ ¡ mg damaged peat surfaces, but has been
Oeer grass ¡ N & W. but also widespread on ¡ low fertility, low pH : dispersed by ¡ ¡ recorded from numerous old peat cuttings.

¡ Absent or raised bogs and some poor ¡ environments. Seems to ¡ grazing animals ¡ ¡
¡ local in much fens. Wide range of ¡ withstand periodic ¡ and birds. ¡ ¡
¡ of C & E vegetation types. ¡ burning. ¡ ¡ ¡
¡ England . : : ::

..·v~~~i~i~;;; ....·........rsi~·i·I~·~·t~:·b·~t ..rF~~·~·d·f~~q·~·~~i·iy·i~·¡;·~g~ ..........T'Li·tti~ ..k·~~~~·;..~~~·~iiy ..·........T's~~d·~¡th·i~ ..b~·~~:· ..r ..·..·y~~ ........r·~:·O:4·1·Ti~¡;~rt~~t·~~d·~h~~~·~t~;i~ti·~·~p~~i~~·~i·~·~~y ......·
oxycoccos ¡ wider than, ¡ and poor fens; less ¡ absent from areas of ¡ dispersed by birds ¡ ¡ mg ¡ raised bogs. Probably easily eradicated by
Cranberry ¡ Andromeda ¡ frequently in wel healh, acid ¡ permanenl inundalion. ¡ etc. Creeping ¡ ¡ ¡ drainage. Often nol a rapid colonisl of bare

¡ polifolia (q. v.) ¡ grassland and rich fens. ¡ Typically most abundant ¡ shoots root ¡ ¡ ¡ peat surfaces, nor of very wet conditions, but
¡ ¡ ¡ creeping over low ¡ readily. ¡ ¡ ¡ does occur in revegetated peat cuttings.
: ¡ ¡ Sphagnum hummocks. : ¡ ¡ ¡...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................



....................................,. ,. ,. .
Sphagnum i Widespread, ¡ Found in wide range of ¡ Most common in acid, i Vegetative. ¡ ¡ ¡ Can grow in wet microsites, but usually
capillifolium ¡ especially in ¡ oligotrophic to weakly ¡ oligotrophic mires, in i Importance of ¡ ¡ ¡ excluded by the more aquatic species (e.g. S.

¡ N &W. ¡ minerotrophic mires - ¡ drier microsites. ¡ regeneration from ¡ ¡ ¡ cuspidatum).
¡ Absent or ¡ common in poor fens, bogs ¡ Intolerant of base-rich ¡ spores not known. ¡ ¡ ¡
¡ local in S &E ¡ and wet heath; rare in rich ¡ conditions. ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡
¡ England i fen. ¡ ¡ ¡ i i

....................................; ; ~ ¡ ; ; ¡ .
Sphagnum ¡ Widespread, ¡ Floating or submerged in ¡ Generally restricted to ¡ Vegetative ¡ ¡ ¡ A vigorous, pioneer colonist of shallow open
cuspidatum ¡ especially in ¡ oligotrophic pools, also along ¡ acidic, oligotrophic ¡ expansion may be . ¡ ¡ water, forming rafts which may be later

¡ N & W. ¡ pool margins, hollows and ¡ conditions. Some ¡ rapid in suitable ¡ ¡ invaded by other bog species. Often the first
¡ Absent from ¡ soaks in bogs and poor fens. ¡ tolerance to desiccation, ¡ conditions. ¡ ¡ species to colonise wet peat cuttings and a
¡ much of C, S ¡ ¡ but permanent wet ¡ Regeneration can ¡ ¡ particularly important species in bog
¡ & E England ¡ ¡ conditions required for ¡ occur from ¡ i restoration.
i ¡ ¡ continued growth ¡ fragments (except ¡ ¡
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ leaves). ¡ ¡
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ Importance of i ¡
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ regeneration from ¡ ¡
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ spores not known ¡ ¡.................................................................................................................................." ..;. ..;. .

Sphagnum ¡ Most ¡ Widespread in Sphagnum ¡ Largely intolerant of ¡ Vegetative; can ¡ ¡ ¡ One of the important 'bog-building' Sphagna in
magellanicum ¡ abundant in N ¡ bogs and poor fens, forming ¡ base-rich conditions, and ¡ regenerate from ¡ ¡ ! some raised bogs. Can grow well in pools, but

¡ &W, ! low hummocks I carpets i sensitive to atmospheric ¡ fragments (except ¡ ! ! often excluded by the more aquatic species
¡ occasional in ¡ ¡ pollution. ¡ leaves). Spore ¡ ¡ ¡ (e.g. S. cuspidatum). Only occasionally found
! E &S! ¡ ! capsules are rareo ¡ ¡ ¡ in peat cuttings - may require a permanently

....................................l..~~~.'.~~~ L 1.. L 1.. l.. l..~~~..:~~~~~: ..
Sphagnum ¡ Widespread, ¡ Common in acid, oligotrophic ¡ Most prolific when water ¡ Vegetative; can ¡ ! ! Can colonise primary rafts; provides a niche
papillosum ¡ but mainly in ¡ peatlands; often principal ¡ tables within a few cm ¡ regenerate from ¡ ¡ ¡ for vascular plants (e.g. Drosera spp.).

! north and ¡ peat-former. Recorded from ¡ below capitula. Wide pH ¡ fragments (except ¡ ¡ ¡ Important in hydroseral development from
! west. Absent ¡ all main bog and poor-fen ¡ range, but mainly pH 4 - ! leaves). ¡ ¡ ! open water to bog communities. May tolerate
! from much of ! communities and occasional ! 4.5. Sensitive to acid ! Importance of ¡ ¡ ! mild nutrient enrichment, but sensitivity to
! S, C &E ¡ in others. ¡ pollutants. ¡ regeneration from ! ¡ ¡ atmospheric pollutants may affect capacity to
! England . ¡ ¡ ¡ spores not known. ¡ ¡ ! recolonise some damaged mires. A major
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡! ¡ peat-forming species in bogs................................................................................................................................." ..;. ..;. .

Sphagnum ¡ Mostly ¡ Found in large number of ; Tolerant of a wide range Vegetative ¡ ¡ ¡ One of the commonest and most widespread
recurvum ¡ throughout mire community-types; on of chemical and physical expansion may be ¡ ¡ .i British Sphagnum species. Important colonist

¡ UK, but ombrotrophic and conditions, but seems to rapid in suitable! ¡ ¡ of wet, abandoned peat workings which exhibit
¡ absent from minerotrophic mires favour weakly conditions. ¡ ¡ ¡ some mineral enrichment, where it may proved
! much of C & (particularly poor fens), wet minerotrophic and Importance of ¡ ¡ ¡ a niche which other species can colonise. May
¡ E England fields, woodlands and f1ushed conditions. The regeneration from ¡ ¡ ¡ be a particularly important recolonist in sites
! hillside f1ushes. most tolerant Sphagnum spores not known ¡ ¡ ! grossly é1ffected by atmospheric pollution.
! of atmospheric !!!
! pollutants. ¡! !

* Main sources inelude: Perring & Walters (1962); Grime et al. (1988); Shaw & Wheeler (1990); Rodwell (1991; in press); Money (1994); Poschlod (1995); J.G. Hodgson, unpublished
data.





Appendix 4

Plant species recorded on raised bog sites

in the UK

Columns: Uncut, WC (wet cuttings), oc (dry cuttings), MH (marginal habitats).

+ species recorded; (+) species recorded but not fully typical

Columns RF (rích fen), PF (poor fen) and 8 (bog) indicate occurrence in wetland habitats:

a: atypical; p: principal (a main constituent species).

c: companion (occurs frequently, but not primarily characteristic of this wetland type);

8ased on: unpublished survey information (8.0. Wheeler, S.C. Shaw, R.P. Money); Hill, Preston & Smith (1991,
1992); Smíth (1978. 1991) Rodwell (1991, in press).

TableA4.1: Species characteristic of undamaged raised bog

Name Uncut WC OC MH RF PF 8

Andromeda polifolia + + + p

Aulacomnium palustre + + + a p p

Ca/liergon stramíneum + p p

Calypogeia neesiana + p p

Calypogeia sphagnicola + + p p

Campylopus introflexus (+) (+)

Carex limosa + + p p p

Carex magel/anica + p p

Cephalozia connivens + p p

Cephalozia divaricata + + +

Cephalozia hampeana + + +

Cephalozia lot/esbergeri + p p

Cephalozia pleniceps + p p

Cephaloziella elasticha + p p

Cephaloziel/a rubel/a + p p

C/adopodiella fluitans + p p

C/adopodiel/a francisci + p p

Dicranum undulatum + p

Drepanocladus fluitans + p p

Drosera anglica + + p p p

Drosera intermedia + + p p p

Drosera rotundifolia + + + p p p

Eleocharis multicaulis (+) +? a p a
---------------------------------------------------

contd.
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Table A4.1 (continued)

Name Uncut WC DC MH RF PF B

Empetrum nigrum + + a p p

Erica tetralix + + + c p p

Eriophorum angustifolium + + (+) p p p

Enophorum vaginatum + + (+) a p p

Kurzia pauciflora + + a p p

Ledum palustre1 (+) +

Menyanthes trifoliata + + + p p p

Molinia caerulea + + + + p p p

Mylia anomala + + p p

Myrica gale + + + + p p. p

Narthecium ossifragum + + + + a p p

Odontoschisma sphagni + + p p

Osmunda regalis (+) + p p p

Pleurozia purpurea (+) p p

Polytrichum alpestre + + p p

Rhynchospora alba + + a p p

Rhynchospora fusca (+) + p p

Rubus chamaemorus + p

Scirpus cespitosus + + + p p

Sphagnum auriculatum + + p a

Sphagnum capillifolium + + + a p p

Sphagnum cuspidatum + + p p

Sphagnum fimbriatum (+) + + e p e

Sphagnum fuscum + a p p

Sphagnum imbricatum + p p

Sphagnum magel/anicum + + p p

Sphagnum palustre (+) + + e p a

Sphagnum papillosum + + p p

Sphagnum pulchrum + + p p

Sphagnum recurvum + + + e p ?

Sphagnum squarrosum + + e p e

Sphagnum subnitens + + p p p

Sphagnum subsecundum + + p p ?

Sphagnum tenel/um + + + p p

Utricularia minor (+) + p p p

Vaccinium oxycoccos + + a p p

Vaccinium uliginosum (+)

I probably not native



ApPENDlX 4: PLANT SPECIES ON UK RAISED BOGS

Table A4.2: Fen species recorded from raised bog sites

Name Uncut WC OC MH RF PF B

Alnus glutinosa + e e a

Angelica sylvestris + p

Calliergon cuspidatum + p

Calliergon giganteum + p

Caltha palustris + (+) p

Campylium stellatum + p p

Carex curta (+) + + a p a

Carex diandra + p p

Carex lasiocarpa + + p p a

Carex nigra + + + p p a

Carex panicea + + + p p a

Carex paniculata + p p

Carex rostrata (+) + + p p a

Cicuta virosa + p

Dryopteris carthusiana + + p p a

Dryopteris dilatata + + e e a

Eleocharis palustris + p

Epilobium palustre + + p p

Equisetum fluviati/e + p p

Equisetum palustre + + p p

Filipendula ulmaria + + p

Frangula alnus (+) (+) + p p a

Galium palustre + p p a

Hydrocotyle vulgaris + + p p a

Iris pseudacorus + p p

Juncus acutiflorus (+) + + p p a

Lychnis flos-cuculi + p

Lycopus europaeus + p

Lysimachia vulgaris + p

Mentha aquatica + + p p a

Phalaris arundinacea + e

Phragmites australis (+) + + p p a

Pinguicula vulgaris + p p e

Platanthera bifolia + e p a

Potamogeton polygonifolius (+) + p p a

Potentilla palustris + + p p a

Ranunculus flammula + + p p a

Ranunculus Iingua + p

Salix aurita + p a

Salix cinerea + + p p a

Scorpidium scorpioides + p p a

Typha latifolia + p p

Valeriana officinalis + p e

Viola palustris + a p ?

201
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Table A4.3: Species for which bogs or fens are not main habitat

Name Uncut WC OC MH RF PF B

Betula pendula + ? a e a

Betula pubescens + + + + e e a

Call~na vulgaris + + + + a e e

Calypogeia fissa + + + + + + +

Campylopus atrovirens + p

Cephalozia bicuspidata +

ChamerionangusUfolium + + a a

Deschampsia cespitosa + + + e e

Deschampsia flexuosa + + + a e e

Dicranum bonjeani (+) + e p e

Dicranum fuscescens (+) + e

Dicranum polysetum (+) + e

Dicranum scoparium + p

Dryopteris carlhusiana + e e a

Dryopteris fi/ix-mas + + a a a

Ga/ium saxatile + + + a e e

Hypnum cupressiforme + + + e e e

Juncus bulbosus (+) + e p e

Juncus effusus (+) + + e e e

Leucobryum glaucum + + + + e e

Listera cordata (+)

Lophozia ventricosa + ? ?

Luzula multiflora + + + e e a

Pinus sylvestris (+) + a a a

Pleurozium schreberi + + + e e

Polygala serpyllifo/ia + e e e

Polygonum amphibium + + a a

Polytrichum commune + + + e p p

Potentilla erecta (+) + + e e e

Pteridium aquilinum (+) + + a a a

Pyrola minor (+) + e a

Rhododendron ponticum2 + + a

Rumex acetosa + e

Rumex acetosella + a a

Sphagnum compactum (+) + + a a

Sphagnum molle + + + a a

Succisa pratensis + + e e e

Vaccinium myrlillus + + + + a a

Vaccinium vitis-idaea + e e

2 not native



Appendix 5

Bird Species Nomenclature

The following Iist provides the English and Latin names of bird species mentioned in the texto

BEARDEDTIT
BITTERN
BLACK GROUSE
BLACK-HEADED GULL
BLACK-TAILED GODWIT
COOT
CUCKOO
CURLEW
DUNLIN
GOLDEN PLOVER
GRASSHOPPER WARBLER
GREENLAND WHITE-FRONTED GOOSE
GREYLAG GOOSE
HENHARRIER
MALLARD
MARSH HARRIER
MEADOW PIPIT
MERLIN
MONTAGU'S HARRIER
MOORHEN
NIGHTINGALE
NIGHTJAR
PINK-FOOTED GOOSE
REDGROUSE
REDSHANK
REED BUNTING
REED WARBLER
RUFF
SEDGE WARBLER
SHORT-EARED OWL
SKYLARK
SNIPE
STONECHAT
TEAL
TREEPIPIT
TWITE
WATERRAIL
WHINCHAT
WILLOW WARBLER

Panurus biamicus
Botaurus stellaris
Lyrurus tetrix
Larus ridibundus
Limosa limosa
Fulica atra
Cuculus canorus
Numenius arquata
Calidris alpina
Pluvialis apricaria
Locustella naevia
Anser albifrons flavirostris
Anseranser
Circus cyaneus
Anas platyrhynchos
Circus aeruginosus
Anthus pratensis
Falco columbarius
Circus pygargus

Gallinula chloropus
Luscinia megarhychos

Caprimulgus europaeus
Anser brachyrhynchus
Lagopus lagopus
Tringa totanus
Emberiza schoeniclus
Acrocephalus scirpaceus
Philomachus pugnax
Acrocephalusschoenobaenus
Asio flammeus
Alauda arvensis
Gallinago gallinago
Saxicola torquata
Anas crecca
Anthus trivialis
Carduelis flavirostris
Rallus aquaticus
Saxicola rubetra
Phylloscopus trochilus



Appendix 6

Summary of restoration measures implemented in selected
peatland sites in lowland Britain and parts of NW Europe

The following table provides a brief summary of restoration measures taken at the sites in the UK, Ireland, The Netherlands and Germany visited in 1992 by
the authors in the course of research for the current project. The main techniques used are outlined and comments given on the perceived success at the
time of visiting the sites (updated where possible). Scrub control has not been specified as this forms an integral part of most management programmes.
Deliberate inoculation with plant material is indicated, where known. Further details can be obtained by contacting the appropriate organisations: BnM - Bord
na Mona; CCW - Countryside Council for Wales; CWT - County Wildlife Trust; EN - English Nature; NT - National Trust; PPA - member of Peat Producers
Association; SNH - Scottish Natural Heritage; SWT - Scottish Wildlife Trust.

Site IObjectives I Starting conditions IAction IMaterials

I
Date Icomments
started

England and Wales

Astley Moss, Lancs. ¡Restoration of cut-over ¡Mainly dominated by ¡o::. Ditch blocking ¡: Peat dams ¡o::. 1988 ¡Water held on site for longer in summer; spread of Eriophorum
[CWT] ¡and drained site to :: birch and Molinia :: angustifolium; increase in dragonflies; die-back of Molinia ..

¡raisedbog. . ¡ .,...................................................................., , , - -..
Burtle Road ¡Creation of lake and ¡Bare clay base ¡Surface configuration ¡Clay bunding ¡1990 ¡Holding water and starting to revegetate with Phragmites and
(Somerset Levels) ¡reedbeds in worked out ¡ ¡- sides bunded and ¡ ¡ ¡Typha latifolia.

.~~:..~.l .l.~:.~~.~.~.~~~~~.~ L. J~~~~~.~.~.~~~~~:.? .L L 1... .
Cors Caron (SW & ¡Restoration of drained ¡Cuttings mainly ¡Ditch blocking and ¡Peat dams and ¡1988 ¡Water levels raised by ditch blocking - possibly only locally;
NE bogs), Dyfed ¡bog surface and ¡dominated by Molinia ¡marginal bunding of ¡bunds ¡ ¡bunds have effectively raised levels in the cuttings; sorne die
[CCW] ¡marginal peat cuttings ¡and birch ¡cuttings ¡ ¡ ¡back of Molinia and birch. Water levels relatively stable

¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡throughout year.
.........................................~ ; ; ,,··················1································ .
Cors Fochno, Dyfed ¡Reduction in water 1055 ¡Non-mire plants ¡Ditch blocking and ¡Peat dams and ¡1981. ¡Rise in water levels locally up to 2 m. Increase in wetland
[CCW] ¡through drains and ¡spreading in drained and ¡marginal bunding ¡bunds ¡Bund in ¡fauna due to creation of 'pools' in the drains; die-back of

¡marginal peat cuttings ¡cut-over areas. ¡ ¡ ¡1992 ¡Molinia etc, colonisation by Sphagna. Dampening ofwater-

.........................................L. .L 1... 1.. L.. .i.I.~~~!.~.~.0.~.~.~~9.~~.' ..p.~.~!~~.I.~~!y..!.~ ..~~~~.!?!.9.!~ ..p.~.~.~.~~.~~~~~.~: .



........................................................................................................................................., .
Crowle Moors, Unes. ¡Restoration of cut-over ¡Probably mainly birch ¡Ditch blocking. ¡Peat + wood ¡Early ¡Floating rafts in old peat cuttings (including Sphagna, E.
[CWT) i area iscrub I woodland and i Tramways act as ¡ i 1970's i angustifolium, Vaccinium oxycoccos). Water levels thought to

¡ ¡Molinia on block-cut ¡bunds. Small ¡ ¡ ¡have risen in recently-blocked areas. Some die-back of birch.
i ¡topography. ¡embankment built on ¡ ¡ i Increase in teal population in response to ¡ncrease in open
¡ i ¡southern reserve. ¡ ¡ ¡water - subsequent decline as revegétation progressed.

.............................................................................................................········•..•••..••.••·••···i........•••.••••••.....•.•·•••·•••••••··.··.i········· ············.·······.¡. .
Danes Moss, ¡Restoration of peat ¡Block-cut topography; ¡Diversion of main ¡Plywood dams ¡1974 ¡55 cm water level rise within 2 years. Now extensive areas of
Cheshire [CWT) ¡cuttings; control of ¡mainly Molinia and birch. ¡drain; weir; ditch ¡(old tramway acts ¡ ¡open water in cuttings; increase in wetland fauna; die-back of

ieutrophic water. ¡ iblocking. Some ias a bund). i i Molinia and Cal/una; some expansion of Sphagna, Juncus
¡ ¡ ¡vegetation material ¡ ¡ ¡effusus and poor-fen species; floating peat particles forming
¡ ¡ ¡transpfanted into site. ¡ i ¡colonisation surface for Sphagna.

.........................................•.............................................•....................····························i···················.····· ¡ .¡. .
Epworth Turbary, ¡Restoration of cut-over i Mainly birch scrub I ¡Creation of pools ¡ ¡1976 iOpen water retained in at least one pool throughout droughts.
Unes. [CWT) i and drained site ¡woodland and Molinia - i using a digger i i ¡Some colonisation of the pools by Sphagnum. Increase in

¡ ¡uneven topography. ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡diversity of fauna (e.g. dragonflies and birds) in response to

.........................................1... 1... ..\. .l.. l... ..l.~~~:.7.~~.~~.~.~~~.i~!~.~.~.~.~~.~~.~~.~=~: .
Fenns I Whixall i Restoration of i Recently block-cut area i Surface bared and i Peat dams ¡(1981) i Early indications show rewetting and flooding. Some expansion
Moss, Shropshire I ¡commercial block ¡- bare peat or Molinia I ¡configured using a ¡ ¡1990 ¡of Sphagna, E. angustifolium and E: vaginatum; Cal/una killed
Clywd i cuttings ibirch i 'screw leveller'; ditch i i ¡by flooding.
[EN] ~ ~ ~ blocking ¡ ~ ~
.........................................~ ; ; ; .; ; .
Glasson Moss, ¡Restoration of marginal ¡Typical block-cut ¡Ditch blocking ¡Peat dams ± ¡1986 ¡Rewetting with variable success; Sphagna, E. angustifolium
Cumbria [EN] ipeat cuttings; i topography, par! i i impermeable i i and E. vaginatum spreading; die-back of Cal/una. Increase in

¡prevention of water ivegetated - mainly by ¡ ¡cores i ¡dragonflies.
i loss from uncut surface ¡Cal/una, with Sphagna i i i i
¡ ¡in wetter hollows and ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡
¡ ¡drains. ¡ i i ¡

.........................................•.............................................•................................................¡ ¡........•.......•...................¡. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Risley Moss, ¡Restoration of i Typical block-cut i Ditch blocking ¡Sand-bag dams; ¡1976 iRise in water levels up to 2.5 m, but limited effect on higher
Cheshire [Cheshire ¡commercial peat ¡topography. Much ¡ ¡sJuices; sheet ¡ ¡ground. Molinia die-back; increase in cover of Sphagna and E.
County Council] i cuttings ¡Molinia and scrub ¡ ¡metal dams; i i angustifolium. Marked increase in wetland birds and possibly

.........................................].. l.i.~~~.~.i.~~: 1. L l.. .l.?~.~~~~~: .
Roudsea Mosses, ¡To rewet site following ¡Damaged bog ¡Ditch blocking ¡Peat ± plastic ¡c. 1982 ¡Water levels raised by c. 1m and more stable; Sphagnum
Cumbria [EN] i extensive drainage of ¡vegetation ¡ ¡core ¡ ¡cuspidatum spreading in wetter areas; increase in peatland

.........................................l.~~.~~~.~.~? ..~.~~~.~= 1... 1. 1. .L. .l.~!:.~~.~.~~.!.~.~7.~:~:.~~=~: .
Shapwick Heath, ¡Rewelting site ¡Mainly wooded ¡Water pumped onto ¡Fixed pipes and ¡1985 ¡Pumping apparently successful in keeping trackway wet; but
Somerset [EN] i following drainage and i ¡site and distributed ¡clay bund. ¡ ¡some enrichment from supplementary water supply may be

i peat cutting. i i through pipes. Partly ¡ ¡ i detrimental; bund has been leaky.
¡Preservation of ancient ¡ ¡bunded. ¡ ¡ ¡
¡wooden trackway. ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡

.........................................•.............................................•................................................¡ ¡ .¡..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Thorne Moors, S. i Restoration of i Mainly Molinia and birch ¡Mainly ditch blocking ¡Peat dams and ¡1992 i Results encouraging, at least in terms ofwater retention. Some
Yorks. [EN] ¡commercial peat i in block-cut topography iand supplementary i movable pipes I i ¡pumping of drainage water back into abandoned cuttings also

¡cuttings ¡ ¡water supply ¡pump ¡ ¡being tried..........................................:. :. :.. .: :. : .
contd



Outcome to date

¡Early indications show rewetting and flooding; SphagnumIcuspidatum spreading in wettest areas.

Date
started

Materials

IPeat dams

Action

IDitch blocking

IObjectives IStarting conditions

Wedholme Flow ,
Cumbria [EN]

Site

¡Restoration of 1Typical block-cut
icommercial peat ¡topography, part
i cuttings ¡vegetated.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ; j ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••; .

Westhay Moor: Old ¡Attempt to increase ¡Mainly Molinia and birch ¡Small-scale scrapes ¡ ¡ ¡Sphagnum starting to colonise
Westhay, Somerset ¡Sphagnum cover in ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡
Levels [CWT) ¡upstanding remnant ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡
..........................................; ··········.···..·..·········t······················.· : .; .
Westhay Moor: ¡Experimental surface ¡Bare peat (fen 1 ¡Surface profiled to fit 1990 ¡Water levels conformed to mound in winter, but inverted in
Getty's Mire, 1configuration of cut- ¡transition) ¡calculated ¡summer. Some establishment from transplanted material.
Somerset Levels 1over surface ¡groundwater mound. ¡
[CWT) 1 ¡Control of water levels 1

1 1in adjacent drains by 1
1 j pumping. Transplants 1
¡ ¡of living bog ¡
¡ ¡vegetation. ¡..........................................; ; , , .; .

Wicken Fen, Cambs. ¡To reduce loss of water ¡Fen vegetation ¡Bunding of part of ¡Clay + peat ¡1984/9 ¡Apparently successful in retaining water
[NT] ¡from upstanding peat ¡ ¡margin ¡ ¡ ¡

¡block ¡ ! i ¡!

Scotland

Bankhead Moss, Fife ¡To allow for 1Small holes within 1Vegetation cleared 1::::::::::::.: 1984 ¡Sphagna apparently colonising pools, but adjoining main bog

[SWT] ¡. colonisation 1 1. original bog surface (dug l. from Iint hOles.. . i:::::::::::. surface remains fairly dry.

I~::;;~~~~~rin'y for 1:::::: for lint retting) 1::::::

¡dragonflies initially);
1also to provide open
1water habitat ,

·B~~k·h·~~d·M~~~:··F¡f~Tp~~~~~t·i~~·~f·~~t~~·······TD~~·~g~·d·b~g···················TD¡t~h··bi~~k·i·~·g···············"TP~~t·:·~·~~d~~·····T1·98·5·······TAt·i~~~i·~·~·~~·t·~f·f~~·~·d~·~~·~~~~¡d·~~~·d·~ff~~t·i~~·¡~..~~t~·i·~i~g·····
[SWT] ¡loss ¡vegetation - mainly ¡ ¡stakes ¡ ¡water, at least locally, but effects on water levels at bog

¡ ¡dominated by Cal/una, ¡ ¡ 1 ¡surface not known.
i ¡with patchy Sphagna. ! ¡ i i .

·Bi~~¡;~·~~··M~~~·:·········T¡.~·~~~~i·~·it~·f~·ii~~¡~g··TD~~·~g~d·b~g···················TD¡i~h··bi~~k·i·~·g·· si~~·i·~¡;~·~i·d·~~~·····1·98·7·······Tc~~·~¡d~·~~d··g~~~~~·Jiy··~ff~·~i¡~~··i·~··d~·~~~~~¡~g·::.::~i~·~·i~~~·~~·::.· .
Lothian [SNH] ¡extensive drainage c. ¡vegetation - mainly ¡ across small ¡water levels thought to have gradually risen by < 10 cm.

¡50 years ago. i dominated by Cal/una, ¡ drains; wooden ¡
¡ iwith patchy Sphagna. ¡ palisade dams ¡
I I I ~~~I~:: erosion I

·F·i~~d~~~··M~~~·,···········TR~~i~~ti~·~·¡~·~·~i~;·i~~~Tp~rtiy~·~~¡~~·d·b~g···········TDii~h··bi~~·ki·~g·················n;~~·t·i·~~·~d·,·········y1·990·······Ts~~~~~·t·h·~~g·¡;i·t~·b~·i¡~¡t~d·~~··f~;:·E~~·~~¡~~··p~~·g~~·~~·~·~f···

Stirlings. [SNH/5WT) ¡ ¡surface ¡ ¡PVC dams ¡ ¡scrub clearance and ditch blocking recently started by SNH.
...........................................................................................................................................",. 1 .



Ireland

Northern Ireland

·········································1············ ., , ···················1·············· ., .
Gardrum Moss, iRestoration of ! Bare peat ¡Creation of lagoons; ! Peat bunds ! 1991 iApparently holding water well, with some expansion of
Falkirk [PPA] icommercially cut-over i ¡transplants of bog ibulldozed into! itransplanted plant material.

iarea i ¡vegetation iposition ! i
.........................................•.............................................•................................................•............................................¡ .;. .

Moine Mhor, Argyll iRewetting of drained iDamaged bog ¡Ditch blocking ¡Wooden palisade ¡1989 ¡Some ponding back of water locally, but effect may be of
[SNH] ¡site with marginal ¡vegetation ¡ ¡dams ¡ ¡Iimited extenl.

¡domestic peat cuttings \ \ l \ j

IOams of variable quality, but mostly effective.IPeat damsIDitch blockingiOamaged bog
1vegetation

Peatlands Park,
Armagh [DOE,NI]

Clara Bog, ! Rewetting of
Offaly ! intensively- drained
[Wildlife Service] !bog surface '
.........................................................................................................................................; ···················i··································.., .
Corlea Bog, ¡Preservation of ancient ! Oamaged bog ! Complete peripheral iPeat + plastic !1992 iVisited soon after construction in 1992 - recent results not
Longford !wooden trackway in ¡vegetation ¡bunding of remnant; ¡membrane; ¡ ¡known.
[BnM] ¡upstanding peat! ! plus lagoons on one ! provision of moat ! ¡

i remnant ¡ iside. ialong part of bund ! ¡
..........................................................................................................................................; ¡ .;...················1························.·.· .
Turraun Bog, iRestoration of ¡Bare peat ¡Ditch blocking, !Bund of peat and ¡c.1990 iCreation of lake; starting to revegetate with minerotrophic plant
Offaly icompletely worked-out ¡ !bunding and ¡underlying marl. ¡ ispecies.
[BnM] imilled bog i ¡inundation ¡Island created in ¡ ¡

¡ i i ilake. i i

iRestoration of ¡Typical block-cut ¡Ditch blocking; surface iPeat dams jo:::::::: 1984 ¡Much f100ded in winter, but water sub-surface in summer.
! extensive commercially! topography; mainly bare ¡configuration' ¡Revegetation with Cal/una etc.; Sphagna mainly confined to
icut-over area ipeal. ¡(Ievelling-out - peat ¡trenches and depressions; S. cuspidatum forming rafts in
i i ¡from baulks used to ¡former lake area.
! ! ! infill drains). . ¡

·B~~;k~gh··M~·~~:·········TM~i~i~·~~~~·~f·d¡~~·~~~TG~~d·~·~i~;~i····· ..··············TD¡i~h ..~;;y¡~g·················Tp~~t·b~·~d·(~~ ..······4·1·99·0·······TB~~d·~~t~¡~i~·g·~~t~~·~~ii·:.:·~~t~;·h~id··i~·~·~·tt¡~g·~:·R~·i~~d· ...~......
Armagh [OOE,NI] !vegetation of ! recolonisation on mainly ¡eutrophic water ¡existing trackway) ¡baulks remain dry. Site managed to maintain habitat mosaic,

¡extensively cut-over ¡fen peal. ¡diverted; part bunded. ¡ ¡particularly acid heath, fen and open water, rather than
!area; reduction of ! ¡ ¡ ¡promoting restoration to raised bogo
ieutrophic influence; i ! ! !
i reduction in water i i ! !
ilosses i ¡ ¡ ¡

contd



Site

Ispecific problem I IStarting conditions IAction
objectives

IMaterials IDate Icomments
started

too>
Q
QC

Lichten Moor

The Netherlands

Bargerveen - ¡Protection of small ¡Damaged bog ¡Ditch blocking and 1:,:::::::: Mainly black peat 1:::::::,: 1968 ¡Remnant partly rewetted, but further bunding necessary.
Meerstalblok ¡remnant adjoining ¡vegetation; white peat ¡bunding of remnant; ¡Lagoons f100ded and holding water well; f10ating rafts of
(Drenthe) ¡extensive marginal ¡bunkerde over black ¡creation of extensive ¡Sphagna establishing where bunkerde rose to form f10ating

.........................................l.;~;~~~;:~~~.~.~~~ t:~.~.~~.~I.::~~.~~:~.~.~~ ..l.:~~i::.::.~:~:.:~~ ; ~ t~.~~: ..
Bargerveen - ¡Extensive milled peat ¡Bare peat and sorne ¡Ditch blocking I filling; ¡mainly white peat ¡1983 ¡Formation of extensive lagoons. Raft formation by S.
Amsterdamsche ¡fields ¡white peat bunkerde ¡narrow peat baulks ¡ ¡ ¡cuspidatum

.~~!.;~~.~.:~ .1. .1. .1.. .1. .1 .1 ..
Engbertsdijksveen ¡Protection of small ¡Damaged bog ¡Ditch blocking and ¡peat dams + ¡1960's ¡Ditch blocking and lakes inadequate to rewet remnant,
(Overijssel) ¡remnant, with ¡vegetation; Molinia etc. ¡bunding of remnant; ¡plastic sheets; ¡ ¡although sorne improvement in bog vegetation - also bunded

¡extensive marginal ¡± bare peat in cuttings ¡creation of lakes; ¡bund + plastic ¡ ¡in 1991. Peat cuttings rewetting; S. cuspidatum colonising
¡commercial peat ¡(no bunkerde) ¡blocking of peat ¡membrane; deep ¡ ¡open water; decline in Molinia and birch with increased water
¡cuttings ¡ ¡cuttings; ditch blocking ¡drain infilled with ¡ ¡levels.
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡peat afier laying ¡ ¡
¡ . ¡ ¡ ¡plastic membrane ¡ ¡

.........................................1 1 j j.!~..~~~~: l 1 .
Fochteloerveen ¡Protection of small ¡Damaged bog ¡Bund around remnant; ¡Bund - white peat ¡1984 ¡Bund holding water well, but possibly too far out to rewet
(Friesland I Drenthe) ¡remnant [with ¡vegetation ¡ditch blocking ¡+ plastic ¡ ¡centre effectively. Death of Molinia by f1ooding. Further

¡extensive marginal ¡ ¡ ¡membrane ¡ ¡'concentric' bunding may be considered.
¡peat cuttingsl ¡ i i ¡ ¡

Germany
Lower Saxony:

¡Experimental area - ¡Typical block-cut ~::..:::: Ditch blocking; weirs ¡Peat? Railway ¡::::::.1976 ¡Area rewetted; surface swollen by 20 cm; water table
¡O,:: block cut ¡topography. Most ¡embankments ¡maintained < 2 m aboye the groundwater table over a distance

¡trenches with < 50 cm ¡served well as ¡of c. 20 m. Reduction in Cal/una; Sphagna have recolonised

.......................................................................................L~~.~.~ :~.~.: ; .L~~.~~~~: ; .L~~.:~:~.:~: - - .
Lichten Moor ¡Restoration of recently ¡30 cm layer of bunkerde ¡Low peat walls to sub- ¡Peat walls formed ¡1988 ¡Rapid colonisation by Molinia, Eriophorum vaginatum, E.

¡abandoned, milled ¡on black peat « 5% ¡divide area and retain ¡by bulldozers ¡ ¡angustifolium. S. cuspidatum in drains.
¡fields ¡vegetation cover) ¡water. Ditches infilled, ¡ ¡ ¡
¡ ¡ ¡sorne surface levelling ¡ ¡ ¡

.........................................•.............................................•................................................; ; .;...................•.......................................................................................................................
Leegmoor ¡Restoration of ¡5Q-60 cm bunkerde ¡Low peat walls to sub- ¡Peat walls formed ¡1983 ¡First bunds washed away. Replaced with greater number and

¡extensive area of ¡over black peat ¡divide area and retain ¡by bulldozers ¡ ¡more careful positioning. Starting to revegetate with Molinia, E.
¡milled peat cuttings ¡(unvegetated) ¡water. Ditches infilled, ¡ ¡ ¡angustifolium, E. vaginatum, S. cuspidatum.
¡ ¡ ¡sorne surface levelling ¡ ¡ ¡.........................................~ :. .:. ...........................•................: .:.. : .



........................................., , , .,. .
Esterweger Dose ¡Restoration of ¡Bunkerde over white ¡Lagoons created using ¡White peat I black ¡1980's ¡White peat bund replaced by black peat·because ineffective.

¡commercial cuttings ¡peat ¡bunds ¡peat bund ¡ ¡Increase in water retention and colonisation by
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡é. angustifolium. Trials indicate some beneficial effects of
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡'bunkerde',

.........................................J J ; ¡ .;. ~ .
Bissendorfer Moor 1Restoration of bog 1Block-cut topography ¡Marginal bund; ditch 1Marginal bund - ¡1976 ¡Marginal bund ineffective in rewetting; cuttings well

¡remnant and peat ¡ ¡blocking; small bunds ¡peat, sods and ¡ ¡revegetated; increase in wetland fauna; effectiveness of
¡cuttings ¡ ¡ ¡sand; peat + PVC ¡ ¡damming restricted to Iimited area.

.........................................1 1 j ~.~~.~~: l l .
Neustadter Moor ¡Restoration of bog ¡Mainly dominated by ¡Ditch blocking; ¡Peat; sheep ¡late ¡Variable results as peat cutting and drainage continue. Some

¡remnant and block ¡Cal/una, Molinia or é. ¡creation of lagoons ¡grazing ¡1970's ¡birch death through flooding, and increase in Eriophorum
¡peat cuttings ¡vaginatum, or bare peal. ¡with bunds ¡ ¡ ¡vaginatum-Erica tetralix community. Possible conflict between
j ¡ ¡ j j ¡rewetting for bog vegetation and optimal habitat conditions for
i ¡ ¡ ¡ i ¡golden plover.

Bavaria:

:'~;I::~'.:_--J:~:::;::~~:gJ:'~:~:'_-r':":'.'.:·,~':I;;,;;~~':.:;~'.J::gJ~~:r~;~;~~~;:~~~~~~;~~;:::':~=~::'~"1
Kendlmühlfilze ¡Restoration of block ¡Bare peat (fen peat and ¡Creation of small ¡Small bunds of ¡1970's; ¡Early experimentallagoons not recolonised very effectively.

¡cut area ¡dark peat) ¡lagoons. Inoculation ¡peat, bulldozed ¡1987 ¡Some vegetative spreading of planted material in recent
¡ ¡ ¡with transplanted ¡up. ¡ ¡experimental areas. Fen species establishing on fen I transition
¡ ¡ ¡material. ¡ ¡ ¡peal. Water fluctuation of only 10-15 cm, but area has high
¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡rainfall .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .; .....................•••••••••••••••••••••••••••~...........................••••••••••••••••• j ¡. •..•.•••.••••••••• .; .

Seemoos ¡Hand peat cuttings ¡Small-scale cutting, ¡Natural recolonisation ¡ ¡> 1950's ¡Excellent recolonisation by bog species, with Sphagnum mat
¡ ¡vegetation returned to ¡following natural j ¡ ¡c. 40 cm deep. Attributed to return of vegetation layer, and
¡ ¡cuttings ¡occlusion of main ¡ ¡ ¡inundation. Actively-growing bog vegetation restricted to
¡ ¡ ¡outfall. ¡ ¡ ¡cuttings.

........................................................................................................................................~ ; ; .
Wendlinger Filz ¡Restoration following ¡Bare peat slopes (from ¡None ¡ ¡ ¡Poor recolonisation of slopes mainly attributed to erosion of

¡drainage and domestic ¡small-scale milling ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡peat and propagules. Signs of drying in uncut area. Fen
¡peat cuttings (some ¡operations) ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡species recolonised in cuttings exposing fen peal. Best
j small-scale milling) ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡recolonisation where cuttings wettest.

........................................................................................................................................; ; .; ~ .
Wieninger Filz ¡Natural revegetation of ¡Small-scale cutting, ¡None ¡ ¡> ¡Excellent recolonisation by bog species, with Sphagnum mat

¡hand peat cuttings ¡vegetation returned to ¡ ¡ ¡1930's? ¡50-60 cm deep. Attributed to return of vegetation layer, and
¡ ¡cuttings ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡water levels not falling below surface in summer, inundated in

i i ¡ i i iwinter.
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Appendix 7

Usefulcontactaddresses

RESTORAnON OF DAMAGED PEATLANDS

Biologieal Reeords Centre
Monks Wood Experimental Station
Abbots Ripton
Huntingdon
Cambridgeshire
PEl72LF

British Trust for Omithology
National Centre for Omithology
The Nunnery
Thetford
Norfolk
IP24 2PU

Cadw
Brunel House
2 Frazer Road
Cardiff
CF2 IUY

Couneil for British Arehaeology
Bowes Morrell House
111 Walmgate
York
Y01 2UA

Couneil for the Proteetion of Rural England
Warwiek House
25 Buekingham Palaee Road
London
SW1WOPP

Countryside Couneil for Wales
Plas Penrhos
Ffordd Penrhos
Bangor
Gwynedd
LL572LQ

Department ofthe Environment (Northern Ireland)
Environment Service
20-24 Donegal Street
Belfast
BTl2GP

Department ofthe Environment (Minerals Division)
2, Marsham Street
London
SWIP 3EB

English Heritage
Fortress House
23 Saville Row
London
WIX 2HE

English Nature
Northminster House
Peterborough
Cambridgeshire
PEI IUA

Health and Safety Exeeutive
Broad Lane
Sheffield
S37HQ

Historie Seotland
Playfair House
6 Broughton Street Lane
Edinburgh
EH3 6RA

Institute ofHydrology
Maelean Building
Crowmarsh Gifford
Wallingford
Oxford
OX10 8BB

Joint Nature Conservation Committee
Monkstone House
City Road
Peterborough
Cambridgeshire
PEl lJY



ApPENDlX 7: CONTACT ADDRESSES

National Rivers Authority
Rivers House
Waterside Drive
Aztec West
Almondsbury
Bristol
BSI24UD

Peat Producers Association
e/o Levington Horticulture Ltd.
Paper Mili Lane
Bramford
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP84BZ

Royal Commission on Historical Monuments of
Wales
Plas Creig
Aberystwyth
SY23 INJ

Royal Commission on Historical Monuments of
England
Fortress House
23 Saville Row
LONDON
WIX 2HE

Royal Commission on Ancient & Historical
Monuments of Scotland
John Sinclair House
16 Bemard Terrace
Edinburgh
EH89NX

Royal Entomological Society
41, Queens Gate
London
SW75HU

RSNC - The Wildlife Trusts Partnership
The Green
Witham Park
Waterside South
Lincoln
LN6 7JR

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
The Lodge
Sandy
Bedfordshire
SGI92DL

Scottish Natural Heritage
2-5 Anderson Place
Edinburgh
EH65NP

Scottish Office, Environment Department
St Andrews House
Edinburgh
EHI 3DD

Scottish Wildlife Trust
Cramond House
Kirk Cramond
Cramond Glebe Rd
Edinburgh
EH4 6NS

Ulster Wildlife Trust
3 New Une
Crossgar
Down
BT30 9EP

Welsh Office
Cathays Park
Cardiff
CFI 3NQ
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